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Business Summary

UN set to AT&T to lift

back Pretoria stake in

accountjiff Philips joint

Namiiia raid venture
ON Security Council members
were studying a report oh the
fighting in northern Namibia
and were expected to confirm
South African ^1^* that . .

goenlilas oftheSouth West
Africa People’s Organisation
CSwapo) breachedthe territo-
ry’s ceasefire teems. Page 4,
Swap© pays price. Page24

Haiti coup threat
A crack army battalion linked
to Sunday's abortive coup in

.

Haiti has threatened cm local
radio to reduce Port-au-Prince
to ashes

.
if the government led

by General Prosper Avrildoes
not release its leader.

Chilean reslgiiatfoiis
Head of the Chilean govern- ,

menfs economic team resigned
and President Augusta Pin-
ochet ordered resignation of
his 15-man cabinet Page 24.

Chinboat battle
Gunboats blasted a Druze-con-
trolled harbour in south Leba-
non as Syrian and Christian
gunners continued then- artil-

lery duel in Beirut Page4

Test for Rome
Italian Government headed
by Mr CiriacoDe Mlta faces

a crucial test of its political

nerve duertowide^'ead pro-
tests againsta new system of
health charges.Page3

Banking shutdown
AH banking weratkms shut

'

down in Argentina asnew eco-
nomicteam ledbyUrJuan .

-

Carlos Pugiiese deliberated
on measures tp be announced y
today or tommroirJPage S

Nuclear talks
;

Israel agreed to reopen negotia-
tions with Norway over inspec-

.

tion rights of ite 'nuclear feeah-
-3 =

•

.

pt to
water” sold to Israel 30 years
ago was usedtomakemadear
weapons. Page a . <

-

bbnvric votesgabed
Candidates fiarTunisia’Blarg-
est radical Idandc party, the
Parti de la Renaissance, won
between 20 per cent and 30 per
cent of thepopular votes in
some of the country's largest

.

tions. Page 4

Boat peoploxotinhnt
Second group of Vlptnamese

. .

boat people expected to return
voluntarily from Hong Kong . -

to homes in Vietnam by the
end of the month. Page 4.. .

FreshtHsan riot
Radical strikers battled riot

police for the fifth day in pro-
test against the stormingof
South Korea's biggest shipyard
atUlsan. Page 4

Customs traffic Jam
Border traffic between Austria
and Hungary was jammed for
70 km as more than 100,000 -

Hungarians used holidays to
shop in Austria before tougher
customs rules take effect.

Petrol attack kBSm 2
Suspected robbers sprayed four
staff with petrtft. burning two
of them to death and critically

'

injuring two others, during
a £1,000 (Sl.®0> raid on an
amusement arcade in London's
Chinatown.

AMERICAN Telephone &
Telegraph (AT&T), DStelecom-
muniratkms group. is to
enlarge its stake in its Dutch-

Joint venture with Phflips.
AT&T will increase Its hold-,

mg in Network Systems Inter-
national (NSQ, the joint ven- -

tore it formed with Philips in
1964, from 60 per cent to 85 per
cent by buying shares from
its partner. Page 28

AIRBUS INDUSTRIE, Euro-

.

pean aMiner manufacturing
group, won anothermajor
order for its new A-330 twin-en-
gined jet airliner. Cathay
Pacific Airways, of Hong Kong;
is to buy 10 aircraft with
another 10 on option in a dedl
worth $2^>bn. Page 24

T. BOONE Pickens, Texas cor-
potate raider, made an unex- -

pected intervention in the
Tokyo stock market, announc-
ing that he had become the
biggest shareholder in Koito
Manufacturing; Japan's lead-
ing automotive lighting com-
pany and a ctose affiliate of
Toyota Motor. Page 25

OVERALL cost of the Channel
Tunnel project could increase
by about £160m ($268m) if the
Anglo-French contractors meet
all of their new production tar-

gets and meet a revised com-
pletion date of June 15 1993,
Mr Andre Bernard Eurotun-
nel's French chairman said.

Page 11

BRITAIN moved back into
strong contention for a C$8hn
<$6.7bn) contract to supply
Canada with adesign for fleet

of mtdear-propefled subma- -

lines. Page 11

BURGERKING, US hamburger
chain acquired by Grand Metr
rppolitan,CKfo<^andfoink
group, is to cut non-restaurant
staff by 55a Page 28

fcl&ftVlmt, Netherlands* third
largest pubbsher, hasboosted
5968 earnings by 44per cent,
thanks largely to associated

±T • * Vi- '1* i
•

• vl i *

POUR leading Japanese banks
have announced piaps to set

•Up and operate a MasterCard
services network in Japan.
Page 30 -

US Treasury bonds rose in the
wake of the latest US purchas-
ing managers' zepprt which
pointed to slower economic
gfowfh. Page 30 •

! :<CI 'i *

casual clothes producer, said
that profits bad been hit by
a steep drop In US sales during
the opening months last year.
Page as :

UNDE, West German indus-
trial group which has bought
Lansing Bagnall, UK ftak lift

truck company, performed bet-
ter in the firsttwo mouths of
1989 than expected. Page 28

CAR industry union leaders
expect a full team ofexecutives
from Toyota, Japanese vehicle
manufacturer, to arrive in due
UITnext week, to hold talks
wite unions about collective

bargaining arrangements for

anaajniy and p|»m^
ft plans to bufid. Page 10

SWILYNNIntetnationaLHong
Kong magnetic tape maker
which lsT>lannfaig a fectory ;

in the UK, Is to gain a quota- ;

tion on the territory's stock '

to raise HKHOSm (813Jm).
Page 27

'

liUtlUK TfiAiHrtiHto, Rnmpam

$4m stolen InBoma
s

Thieves state more than 8fcn

in cash and cheques over from
a security company vault in

Rome used by large depart-.

ment stores while banks are -

closed.
- -

.

is expuited to take* decision
1

on thedevelopment ofa new,
stretched versionof the A-320
twireenginedjet airliner

around the end of April or
eariy May. Page 6

HMG PATRICOF. venture cap-
ital group, has raised an initial

135m Ecu (|347lcnk towards a .

'

flmri nlthnatefy jnlwnitod to
reach SOtenEca, to finance

-•

managementboyms inBritain
and France. Page 6 r="

Doubts emerge within hours of agreement on G7 debt communique
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By, Peter Norman and Peter Riddell in Washington.

THE LEADING- industrial
nations remain (flvlded about AnklAT*
hoW to implemeixt debt reduc-
tion for the Third World and
about the gravity -of current
inflation trends. / aw /ySH'Xvf
Less than 24 hours sifter the' • I * (

Group of Seven (G7) leading I _ 1 k ' . mf W
industrial -countries issued a
communique broadly hunUnfl
US ideas for debt reduction, ft

was dear that some European ' \
nations, including Britain and 4
West Germany, have serious —
reservations about key ele- ...
meats. finance Minister, that t
Mr Nigel Lawson, the British and' World Bank mi*

Chancellor of the Exchequer, empowered to guarante*
said -he thought a majority of est payments,
the G7 countries believed the Senior US Treasury oi

new debt initiative should not however, said the comm
involve any increase in public embodied a lot of US tt

funding for the debtor nations, and that the qualified
He stressed that any support ence to debt service ass;

from the International MOne- was merely because ft

tazy Fund and World Bank for new idea that would tak
drift reduction schemes should time to work out in
be very modest. Japan and France sup
Such drift reduction should the' US line,

act as a catalyst to voluntary Similar difference
debt reduction which should be emphasis have appears
negotiated between the debtor inflation.
naH^na and their rfunmwrriai In his speech to the
banks. palicy-maklng interim Cc
West German monetary affl- tee yesterday, Mr Ni<

dais claimed the G7 statement Brady, the US Treasury
contained safeguards to Hmtt tary, said he did not be]

the transfer of riafca from the serious acceleration in
private to the public sector. tion was underway.
They pointed out that the But Mr Stoltenberg sal

IMF and World Bank had been capacity utilisation,
called on only to examine “Km- labour markets and con
ited” interest support for trans- strong demand growti
actions reducing delft and drift brought inflation closer
servJring. surface. “This cannot be
This aspect of the communl- lightly” he said.

qu6 reflected concern by Mr In their communique 1

Lawson and Mr Gerhard Stair said all countries must j

tenberg, the West German structural reforms i

Dollar

Against the D-Mark (DM per $)

Finance Minister, that the IMF
and ' World Bank might be
empowered to guarantee inter-
est payments.

Senior US Treasury officials
,

however, said the communique
embodied a left of US thinking
and that the qualified refer-
ence to debt service assistance
was merely because ft was a
new idea that would take some
time to work out in detail.
Japan and France supported
the US line.

Similar differences in
emphasis have appeared over
inflation.

In his speech to the IMF’s
policy-making interim Commit-
tee yesterday, Mr Nicholas
Brady, the US Treasury Secre-
tary, said he did not believe a
serious acceleration in infla-
tion was underway.
But Mr Stoltenberg said high

capacity utilisation, firm
labour markets and continued
strong demand growth had
brought inflation closer to the
surface. “This cannot be taken
Eghtly ” he said.

In their communique the G?
said all countries must pursue
structural reforms which

Lawson defends UK’s deficit
PMar Norman, Economics Correspondent

MR NIGEL LAWSON, the UK
Chancellor of the Exchequer,
yesterday said that Britain was
acting as a "harbinger” eft eco-

nomic developments elsewhere
in the world.

He told the International
Monetary Fund's policy mak-
ing Interim Committee that the
UK had faced many of the
major structural changes of
the 1980s ahead of other coun-
tries and in more pronounced
ffaflMnn

That bad been the case with
the recession eft the early 1980s.

the subsequent recovery and

deregulation and supply side
reform.
In this context Mr Lawson

defended Britain’s large scale

current account balance of
payments deficit as something
that “could safely persist for

some time provided that sound
monetary and fiscal policies

are pursued.”
He said Britain’s huge £14bn

C$23bn) budget surplus made
sense at a time when private

sector investment was making
increasing claims on the total

savings of thf> -maht industrial
economies.

“Those countries that con-
tinue to have large budget defi-

cits do neither themselves nor
anyone else any favours,” Mr
Lawson said. “Indeed it can be
argued that in present circum-
stances any budget deficit is

unwelcome.”
Mr Lawson’s remarks

appeared to be addressed pri-

marily at the US. Officials from
other Group of Seven countries
reported earlier that the Chan-
cellor had been especially criti-

cal of the large US budget defi-

cits in Sunday's G7 meeting.
Continued on Page 24

Recruit scandal shows signs of
disrupting Japan Government
By Ian Rodger in Tokyo

THE JAPANESE Government
is finally showing signs (ft

being seriously disrupted by
the Recruit political financing
scandal, and political analysts
in Tokyo say the paralysis is

-Ukriy .to get- worse before it

gets better.
“Nothing of any rignw«mi»

is being done,” an aide to a
senior: parliamentarian said
yesterday. Policy committee
meetings of the ruling Liberal
Democratic party have been
cancelled and politicians spend
most of their time trying to

find out what, if any, develop-
ments in the Recruit case are
emerging, the aide added.
Last week,- Mr T&tsu Muray-

flwifl, the Finance Minister,
cancelled a trip to Washington
as head of the Japanese delega-
tion to meetings of the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund, the
World Bank and the G7 group
of finance ministers from lead-

ing industrialised countries.
As Japan was expected to be

at the centre of discussions on

financing a plan to reduce
developing country debts, a
minister’s presence was
needed, and senior Japanese
government officials made no
secret late last week of their
disappointment at the decision.

However, these days Mr
Murayama — lika all the minis-
ters in the battered cabinet of
Prime Minister Noboru Tak-
eshita - must stay close to
home in case some new erup-
tion in connection with the
Recruit affair further compli-
cates their twaics.

According to reports in
Tokyo yesterday, the public
prosecutor’s office is about to
start questioning politicians

alleged to have either directly

or indirectly purchased shares
of Recruit Cosmos, a subsid-
iary of the Recruit publishing
group, on advantageous toms
before their flotation on the
stock market in October 1986.

Among the 17 politicians
said to have been named are
Prime Mhricrar Takesbifa. for-

mer prime minister Yasuhiro
Nakasane and several current
cabinet members and top LDP
officials. Analysts believe the
prosecutor is mainly interested
In finding out about Mr Naka-
sone, since he was prime min-
ister during the period Recruit
was TTMriring attempts at buy-
ing influence.
Other former Cabinet minis-

ters may be at ride if it can be
shown that they used their
authority to help Recruit or its

former chairman, Mr Hiromasa
Ezoe, in return for the opportu-
nity to boy the Recruit Cosmos
shares.
The Diet (parliament) has

become paralysed because the
Opposition parties are refusing
to cooperate In the passage of
the Government’s budget
nritefis St agrees to gpwmww ~Mt
Nakasone to testify about the
Recruit affair.

Mr Sosuke Uno, the Foreign
Minister, said yesterday he was
concerned that Japan might
Continued on Page 24
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would heft* awgfafw non-infla-

tionary growth.
They said that exchange rate

stability over the past year bad
helped maintain global expan-
sion.

On the dollar, they agreed
that a rise “which undermined
(current account) adjustment
efforts, or an excessive daniiTu.

would be counter-productive.”
They also repeated their com-
mitment to co-operate closely
on exchange markets.
Following the statement, the

Bank (ft Japan intervened to
sell dollars yesterday for the
first time in many years. Euro-
pean monetary officials said
this action was in line with US
wishes.
Sunday’s meeting of the

Group of Seven countries left

many questions open about
IMF and World Bank support
for reducing Third World debt
burdens.
The communique was nota-

ble for the absence of earlier

warnings that there should be
no transfer of risk arising from
debt reduction fromthe private
sector to tax payers of the
industrialised countries.

This omission by the G7 rep-

resented a set back for Mr
Lawson, who had urged Its
retention.
Meanwhile a meeting of

finance ministers and central

bank governors from the
Group of 10 Industrial coun-
tries, which includes the seven
plus the Netherlands, Belgium,
Sweden and Switzerland, called

on the IMF and World Bank to
make study how they could
assist in debt reduction.
IMF reports. Page 7
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$ falls as

G7 favours

lower US
currency
By Simon Holberlon,
Economics Staff, In London

THE DOLLAR was pushed
lower yesterday after the
Group of Seven leading indus-
trialised countries indicated
that they wanted a lower US
currency and the Bank of
Japan sold dollars for the first

time since November 1985.
Analysts wM the G7 com-

munique, issued late an Sun-
day in Washington by the US,
Japan, West Germany, Britain,

France, Canada and Italy, was
significant in that the G7 were
seen as favouring a lower US
currency.
The G7 said a Tise of the

dollar” would be counterprod-
uctive to economic growth ami
the correction of trade imbal-
ances, whereas the dollar’s
decline would have to be
“excessive” for it to be harm-
foL
Analysts said this meant the

G7 would welcome a fall in the
dollar, short of an excessive
one, while it would act to stop
the US currency from appreci-
ating further, probably
through currency market
intervention. Few, however,
expect a steep decline in the
dollar.
Mr Jeremy Hale, interna-

tional economists at Goldman
Sachs in London, said that pri-

vate sector demand for the dol-
lar was strong and that inves-
tors were keen to hold US
assets. The high level of US
interest rates relative to oth-
ers around the world would
also support the dollar.

But the Bank of Japan’s
Intervention in currency mar-
kets - its first since it bought
dollars last November - was
Markets, Section H
Continued on Page 24

By Steven Butler in London

OIL PRICES retreated sharply
yesterday after the Alaskan
port (ft Valdez folly reopened
following the worst oil spill in
US history.

Some 240,000 barrels of oil

were spilt after the super-
tanker Exxon Valdez was
grounded on a reef in Prince
William Sound on March 24.

The slick from the spill has
now spread across almost 1,000
square miles.
The spill had reduced tanker

traffic in the port and forced a
severe reduction in oil flowing
from Prudhoe Bay on the north
slope (ft Alaska.
Alyeska Pipeline Service,

operator of the Trans-Alaska
Pipeline, said yesterday that
throughput on the pipeline had
been lifted from 800,000 barrels

a day to 1.3m b/d, and would
gradually be restored to its

normal 2m b/d of capacity.
North Sea Brent Crude for

April delivery dropped 70 cents
a a barrel yesterday to close at

$19.65 a barrel in European
trading. At the New York Mer-
cantile Exchange an early
rally, which saw prices up by
48 cents a barrel to $20.67, was
swiftly reversed on news of the
port’s reopening. The May
futures contract, which had
fallen sharply on Friday after-

noon, was off 5 cents a barrel
at $20.15 in midday trading:
The US Coast Guard

reopened the port of Valdez as
the last oil was pumped from
the Kram Valdez.
Tanker traffic in the port

had- been restricted to about
one vessel a day compared
with three or four normally.
The Coast Guard, however,

has retained tighter regula-
tions requiring each .tanker to
be escorted by two tugs. A
fourth tug boat was yesterday
due to arrive at the port, com-

Oil price
Brent Biend Crude ($ per barrel)
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pared with two which were on
duty last week, and was expec-
ted to allow normal traffic.

Oil prices rose to 17-month
highs last week after Exxon
and British Petroleum served
notice that they would cut
deliveries of Alaskan crude to
US customers by declaring
force majeure - constraints
beyond their control - on con-
tracts for Alaskan crude.

Prices, however, had already
risen strongly in advance of
the spill as a result of strong
growth In demand for oil, pro-
duction cuts by the Organisa-
tion of Petroleum Exporting
Countries and accidents in the
North Sea
• Opec ministers meeting in
Vienna last week -«»*( thev had
been surprised by the strength
in oil demand, and would
likely raise Opec’s production
ceiling by between lm and
L5m b/d In the second half of
the year if the trend continued.
According to the Middle East

Economic Survey, an Opec
report said demand for Opec
oil would fall to 19.67m b/d in
the second half of the year,
compared to an average of
19Aim b/d in the first half.

US reviews safeguards
HR Wiiiiam Reilly, head of the
US Environmental Protection
Agency, has launched a review
of safeguards involving Alas-
kan oil development, including
those involving potential dril-

ling in the Arctic National
Wildlife Reserve.
“We are going to take envi-

ronmental planning completely
apart for every aspect of Alas-
kan oil development and mafep
sure tt as sound and as careful
as we can possibly make it,” he
said in Washington late on
Sunday. The review was likely
to focus on production and
shipment as well as proposed

exploration in the other wilder-
ness areas and would be pres-
ented to President Bush within
30 days.

Meanwhile, Exxon yesterday
apologised publicly for the
Alaskan oil spill disaster. In
advertisements aimed at count-
ering criticism of Exxon's han-
dling of the accident, Mr L. G.
Raul, the company’s chairman,
said: “We cannot, of course,
undo what has been done. But
I can assure you that since
March 24 the accident has been
receiving our foil attention and
will continue to do so.” Full
report. Page 8

THE No. 1 LOCATION
FOR

SCIENCE BASED INDUSTRY

A 17.000 sq. ft. building.

Fully designed and costed.

Ready to build, for occupation in 1 990.

The two storey design can be modified to suit

the tenant's needs. Part may be sublet.

25 year lease available.

In addition, small units are available, and
excellent sites fordevelopment to individual requirements.

The Cambridge Science Parknow has 70
science based companies, and is

extending into its final phase.

Send for detailsof>
the Directory of existing companies.
newpremises available.

plots for purpose-built units.
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Swedish industries
9

investment in EC
rising sharply

Hard rouble under consideration by top Soviet economists

Moscow may introduce second currency

By Robert Taylor in Stockholm

SWEDISH industries are
sharply increasing investments
in the European Community.
Last year Swedish net invest-
ment in the EC - of which it

is not a member - rose by just
over 110 per cent to SKr22.4bn
(£2bn), nearly 70 per cent of the
country's total foreign net
investment of SKr32.6bn in
1988, according to figures pub-
lished by the Swedish Central
Bank yesterday.
However, the pattern of Swe-

den’s net investment in the EC
indicates that companies are
taking a highly selective
approach with the Nether-
lands, Britain and France as
the main beneficiaries,
accounting for three fifths of
the total figure.
The financially liberal atmo-

sphere in Holland produced a
sharp rise in Swedish invest-

ments in 1988, np to SKr7.6bn
from only SKr0.7bn in the pre-
vious year.
Swedish investment in

Britain more than doubled,
going from SKi2£bn in 1987 to

SKr5.3bn last year, while in
France there was a trebling in
the level of net investment,
with a rise from SKrlJbn to

SKr3-6bn over the same period.

Surprisingly, West Germany,
though still Sweden's biggest

European trade customer,
experienced a sharp drop in
Swedish net inward invest-
ment with a fall from SKr2.6bn
in 1987 to only SKr0.4bn last

year, lower even than the size

of Swedish investments in Italy

and Spain.
The pattern of Sweden's

investment flow overseas also
appears to indicate a relative

decline in the importance of
the OS. In 1987 the level of net
investment from Sweden there
amounted to SKr4.0tm but last

year it fell to SKr2.7bn, lower
than the size of the investment
in Britain.
The Central Bank statistics

for the 1980s underline the
enormous acceleration in the
pace of Swedish outward
investment in what have
turned out to be boom years
after the relative stagnation of
the 1970s.

In 1982, for example, total
net investment abroad only
amounted to SKrti.lbn, less
than a fifth of last year’s fig-

ure, with a mere SKr2.7bn
going into the EC.
The gross investment figures

are even more striking. Seven
years ago Sweden’s gross
investment abroad was only
SKr6.9bn. bat In 1988 it

reached a total of SKr44^bn.

By Quentin Peel in Moscow
SOVIET ECONOMISTS are
considering the introduction of
a second currency, a hard rou-
ble, to accelerate the process of
making the rouble convertible,
one of Mr Mikhail Gorbachev's
top economic advisers said yes-
terday.
Mr Abel Aganbegyan, head

of the economics branch of the
Soviet Academy of Sciences,
said the plan would depend on
negotiations with Western
banks on how to guarantee the
value of the new unit, and how
to limit its issue.

It would be backed by a com-
bination of gold and foreign
currency reserves, and by
existing exports.
At the same time, Mr Agan-

begyan gave the most enthusi-
astic presentation yet of Soviet

hopes to Join the leading
organisations of the interna-

tional economic community,
including the General Agree-
ment an Tarifib and Trade, the
International Monetary Fund
and the World Rank.
He spelt out the prospects

for Soviet re-integration into
the world economy at a news
conference in Moscow, follow-

ing a meeting of top interna-
tional economists organised by
the Institute for Bast-West
Security Studies.

Mr Aganbegyan forecast that
the traditional path to foil con-
vertibility of the rouble would
take 7-10 years, before which it

was necessary to ensure the
"internal convertibility” of the
currency within the Soviet
economy. That meant satura-

tion of the market with con-
sumer goods to end shortages,

foe creation of a capital mar-
ket for free circulation of
bonds and securities, and foe
creation of an Internal cur-
rency market
Each of those tasks repre-

sents an enormous challenge

to the economy, starting from
scratch. However, Mr Aganbe-
gyan, one of the half-dozen aca-
demic economists closest to the
Soviet leader, said a second
strategy would be the early
introduction of a parallel rou-
ble devoted entirely to foreign
trade capital transactions
— on Hwm of ftp goldcher-
vonets (RnnhlesBl) . introduced
during foe new economic pot

.

icy of foe 1920s. .

In addition to to

settle external trade transac-
tions,the hard currency rouble,

could also be used as the
means -of exchange in the -

SovfefcUnkm's proposed special-
economic zones, be said.

These were intended to be
not merely geographical zones
- the Soviet-Finnish border,

’

and the Far East region have
been earmarked' as the first
sites - but also “technopol-
Ises” could function in the'
same way.. .

As for the. Soviet Union!*;
hopes to rejoin the interna- ;

tioiud economic Institutions, -

be said that the Gatt was the ;

most urgent, because the-
Soviet Government, wished, to
take part in foe new round of y
trade andtariff negotiations. .

However, he also expressed

UK wants wider human rights forum with Soviet Union
By Philip Stephens, Political Editor

BRITAIN PLANS to step up
pressure on the Soviet Union
to improve its human rights

record by calling for a new
forum in which alleged
breaches of basic freedoms can
be discussed openly.
The plan, which will he put

to Mr Gorbachev
visit to London later this week,
is for an overhaul of the pres-

ent twice-yearly meetings
between the two countries on

human rights cases. These are
conducted in private by foreign

ministry officials, but Britain
wants foe delegations broad-
ened to include MPb, represen-
tatives from independent pres-

sure groups, lawyers and
psychiatrists. •

That would raise the public
profile of the me^^g8 and, in
Britain's view, intensify pres-

sure on Moscow to respond to
Weston concerns.

Sir Geoffrey Howe, the UK
Foreign Secretary, plans to
press the in his planned
meeting with Mr Bdnard Shev-
ardnadze, his Soviet counter-
part, an Thursday. He would
like foe new format Tnirndnceri

in time for the next bilateral

meeting in Moscow in the
autumn.
pqtli Mrs Thatcher Sir

Geoffrey are expected to
emphasise thi« week that they

are atm concerned to see sig-

nificantly more progress in.the
Soviet .Union to enhance
hmrorn rights.

In particular, they will
pmphncjqrt thofr concern fogt

Mr Gorbachev should farther

relax emigration rules, free all

remaining, political prisoners
and enshrine baric freedoms in
legislation. Britain has maria

such progress conditional on
Its attendance at -a planned
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international conference on
human rights in Moscow.

Sir Geoffrey also plans to

raise a number of individual
t*una of allied breaches of
tinman rights,with Mr Schev-

ardnadie.
Soviet officials have made it

dear, however, that Mr Gorba-
chev and Mr Schevardnadse
are ready to respond to such

, criticisms, with their, own
'attacks on Britain's record.

.

Walesa In

last-minute

negotiations
By Chitelopltnr BobinaM
In Warsaw

MR LECH WALESA, the
Solidarity leader, met Gen
Czeslaw Kiszczak, the Polish
Interior Minister, yesterday, in
a private 'attempt to reach
agreement at the end of foe
round-table talks between the
Government and. opposition
groups.

.

:

On die political front, Soli-

darity is pacewing for the proj-

ected, democratically-elected,
senate to be given a say over
future legislation passed by tin
pwi-Maiwiiiiary lower chamber.
On the economy, wage index-

ation continues to be a stumb-
ling block, with foe official

OPZZ unions saying they wffl

refuse to sign a final agree-
ment .unless foe- Government
agrees to makanpJtaHy foeJail
in incomes due to price infla-

tian...S0fylatit£ ha$.9grwsLto
setge .for wage rises to meet

t

80
per cent of foe price rises

caused by inflation.
!('<» ivwnt.fiw i,

<

compensation for

lost their jobs in 1981 under
martial law, as well as an offi-

cial re-examination of the deci-
sion last autumn to dose the
Gdansk Lenin shipyard. The
only part of the round-table
package thus uncontested is
the agreement to restore Soli-

darity to its former legal role.

• Poland's national bank yes-
terday devalued foe zloty
against the US dollar by 4&per
cent'setting foe new forty rate

at 600. This is the second deval-
uation tills year, and the zloty
has fallen by some 20 per cent

I
I
mWm

Thousands protest at
Hungarian dam
THOUSANDS of Hungarians
yesterday waved banners and
chanted slogans at foe site of a
controversial hydroelectric
dam being built,with Austrian
finance and expertise. Renter
reports from. Nagymaroa.
Opponents of the Nagymaros

dam say the project will
destroy unique wildlife and
landscape, pollute the drinking
water of millions ana beeco-
nomicahy senseless.

TIh; dam, twinned with one
at Gahakovo in Czechoslo-
vakia, has been described as "a
cow which grazes in Hungary
and is milked in Austria”

much greater enthusiasm
about the IMF and the World

Bank than, other top Soviet
wfitrtoTa, saying that the cqun-

try could not. afford to.be left

out of the debate an the future

devetopmentof the:world ecan-

nmy wn<T - f^rirUiig the interna-

tional debt problem. -
.

"Co-operation with these
organisations Is absolutely
self-evident,” he said. "Ido sot

have any doubts about the
.necessity of being a member of

these -organisations.

“We are ready to begin nego-

tiations on the terms of the

Soviet Union joining these
iwymlwHnwt

,
hnt: tt wfll not be

an easy process. B not only

depends an as, but on the atti-

tude offeadteg Western coun-

tries, and most of all the US."

Martens: deft pdtttidan

Low key
celebration

of 10 years

at the top
By David Buchan In

.

Brussels

ipwiHUT
,
Inscrutable

Cat of Belgian politics, yester-

day celebrated the lQth anni-
versary of the day be first took
over as Prime Minister.

An eight-month break as

Premier in 1981 means that he
has to share European hon-
ours for political longevity;

with Mis Margaret Tbxtcher,

who chalks- np an uninter-
rupted

. ml years at Downing
Street next month.
But even as a feting of a

collective nine years and four
months in power, yesterday's

celebration - an overcrowded
lunchtime cocktail party in a
government-rim suburban cha-

teau - was suitably low key
for a who has. became .a

byword for political phlegm
and compromise.
Perhaps with a certain lady

In mind. Hr Jacques Defoes,

the European Commission
president, yesterday praised
the Mariam sense of compro-
mise as something that Europe
could use more oL
Staying at the top of the

greasy pole of Belgian politics

has requireda cat-like politi-

cal balance from Mr Martens,
who now leads his eighth
coalition government since
April ft. 1979. He may have
made some recent foreign pol-

icy blunders, such as In rria-

ttons With Zaire, or with the
UK In refusing to extradite an
alleged terrorist last year. But
neither incident has shaken
his seemingly sure domestic
poHfti-flf touch.
He haspresidedovar devote-

tion of considerable power to
the country’s three regions,
and“StayB& utmost as popular
In ErendMpeakiilg Wallonia
and linguistically-mixed Brus-
sels as in his native Flanders.
At a men 52 years of age,

mid with hisWwnluh fOirlirttan

Democrat CVP party the larg-
est single piece in the Belgian
political jigsaw, Mr Martens
could probably go on for
another 10 yean - if, that is,

he haw gfnrntwa finr ffinthw
eight coalitions.

“European woris attracts me
a great deal,” he said last
week in an interview. Perhaps
he was putting down a marker
that he might nke Mr Odors’
job in a couple of years

1
time.

On that score, at least, be will
not have competition from Mrs
Thatcher.
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De Mita digs
in for fight

over health

changes
By John Wytet in Rome

THE ITALIAN Government
headed by Mr CSriaco De Mita
faces a crucial test of its politi-
cal nerve In the coming days.
It faces widespread protests
against newly introduced
health service charges which is
a key element in latest attempt
to control public spending.
Since their adoption just

before Easter, criticisms and
protests have rained down on
die measures proposed by the
Government for cutting this
year's budget deficit by
LUlOObn (£6. 1bn).
The Republican Party, _

junior coalition, member, has
labelled them "totally ' inade-
quate”, aJudgment shared by.
industrialists represented by
Confindustria, while the
unions are mounting a variety
of protests.

The fiercest popular reaction
is focused on new ho-afth ser-
vice charges which fafthwiw for
the first time, a L10.000 (SOS)
a day charge for periods in hos-
pital. Prescription charges
have risen from 20-30 per cent
of the cost of medicines, white
an ordinary X-ray will cost
LlOrOOO, a dental X-ray L30.000
and specialist treatment
L2S.000. The measures wfil
yield an estimated L2,600bn
this year and L3£Q0bn next
Newspapers in recent da

have been filled with graphic
stories of

.
pensioners being

turned away from hospitals
because they cannot pay for
treatment and of “confronta-
tions between harassed, ill-pre-

pared hospital administrators
and patients refusing to part
with their money. -

,

.

The measures carry the hall-

marks of hasty preparation
and lack of forethought for
which Mr Carlo Donat Cattin,

the Christian: Democrat Health
Minister, is .bound: hr be held
primarily responsible. Hospi-
tals and health centres are
lacking faculties for h«w*Hrig
cash and, in many cases, claim
to be unaware of their full

While intended to "ration
health treatment through a
charging mechanism, the mea-
sures could, in fact. Increase

health spendixgi. A doctor at a
Rome hospital told the Finan-
cial Times yesterday that she
and her colleagues were being
tnmutated by demand^ for hos-
pital beds from outpatients
because a few days in hospital,

with free medfciaearJylfinrorfc
out cheaper -to^many eases?)
than theprescription charges:

l^bothprarttoaanripoWtqj
cat reasons,
certain to be chmtged tadically

by Parhament when. tbeGov-
erament seeks to convert its

decree intolaw.TMsyBlacoeb
crate the haeiranrrUtfgiug ofthe
coalition's political 1 authority
which Mr De Mita cannot halt

because he is by nature incapa-
ble of withstanding pressures
to compromise.
He wrote in La RepuhbUca

newspaper recently that he
was determined to defend Us
package, while conceding that

“it may contain a certain mea-
sure of errors.”’ '

Unless he can. bring more
conviction to his policies and
cohesion to .his coalition. Fags

llaznent looks certain to
weaken torir fewnrial Impact
in a process which Is hkeiy to

see his Government fell after

the European Parliament elec-

tions in June.

Hungary reopens the doors of its closed economy
Leslie Colitt on the relaunch of the bourse in Budapest and the expectations of financial perestroika

BUDAPEST may sound more
like wine, women and song to
international investors, l>ut
later this year.a site will be
chosen for. the first frilly

Hedged stock exchange in East-
on. Europe.

.

The Budapest bourse,
undoubtedly, the most spectac-
ular of Hungary's economic
reforms, will open its doors far
trading more than 40 years
after the old exchange was
shut down by the Communists.
A stock market may seem

somewhat esoteric in a country
where major companies are
state-owned and inflation-:
plagued citizens are barely
able to make ends meet
But the reform:minded Hun-

garian leadership realises'
without a bourse there 'can he *

no fuuctfoniilg securities mar-
ket and without this no capital
market, a sfee qua non of the
market economy it aims to
achieve.
A stock market could

become a driving force toward
replacing bureaucratic eco-
nomic behaviour with the man-
agerial-type behaviour of a
market-oriented system. But it

could also become a symbol of

the growing gap between Hun-
gary's haves and have note.

Until now, Hungary has had
only a bond market
created by banks and financial
InuHtrrtw; ytth tratttnfr taking
place only once a week. Most
of the issues are fixed interest

bonds, tbe interest on which is

subject to 20 per cent tax.
After a spectacular take-off

in 1984, the bond market failed
to grow last year because of
high inflationary expectations.

Inflation last year of 17 per
cent is not expected to drop
this year and no decision has
yet been reached on whether to
establish a market for index-
linked'bands.
The authorities hope file

bourse will act to stimulate the
Hungarian propensity to save
by attracting some of the esti-

mated X7.8bn in imnsprf canftgl
keep in Hungarian homes.
Mr lidos Bokros, an execu-

tive of the Hungarian National
Bank who is one of the seven
members of the Stock
Exchange Council beaded by
Mr Zsigmond Jand, noted that
despite its small turnover the
the Budapest bourse would be
to evaluate the success or fail-

ure of a company.
. “Until now we had no inde-
pendent way of proving
whether a company was good
or not ft was always up the
the government to decide this,*
Mr Bokros said. The Council
has been drafting regulatory
and supervisory laws for the
Budapest Exchange and has
been offered advice by stock
exchanges in several Western
countries.

A loan from the World Bank
was obtained in order to buy
needed data processing equip-
ment and last December the
Hungarians signed a coopera-
tion agreement with the Lon-
don Stock Exchange giving
them access to the statutes of
the London Exchange and help
In exchange trading.
The Budapest Stock

Exchange will use both elec-

tronic »«d face-to-face trading
on the floor in order to learn
the behaviour of dealers and
jobbers. Whether non-bank
participants will be accepted ia

still being debated but Mr Bok-
ros said is in favour of foreign
brokerage wwning in.

The question has been raised
by same sceptics In Budapest

whether Hungary might not be
better off without a stock mar-
ket and instead depend on the
commercial hantm to finance
industry as was fii^ tradition
in Germany?
Mr Bokros replied by noting

that Hungarian commercial
hanks were not independently
owned and that their managers
were appointed by political
decision and “behave like
bureaucrats anti not bankers.
They were not obliged to heed
shareholders who in turn were
often state-owned companies.
“Ton. have a 40-year-old
monopolistic-type economy
and we cannot invent indepen-
dent owners. This is why a
stock market is more impor-
tant than in West Germany,”
he explained.
A new company Law which

went into effect last month
provides for joint stock compa-
nies to be established and for
state enterprises to be trans-
formed into stock companies.
The first new joint stock com-
pany with mainly private
shareholders was the colour-
fully named firm Radius Hun-
garians set up in Szombalhely
in Western Hungary.

Hungarian bond dealers (above) prepare for a change of bourse

this year of 518.4m. Such firms
with Western capital are expec-
ted to play an increasingly
active role in the economy.

Skala-Sztrada, a subsidiary
of Hungary’s aggressive coop-
erative retail chain, became
the first established firm to
issue shares which could be
purchased by private persons.
Stocks worth $92,250 were
issued and the first dividends
- expected to be between 10
and 14 per cent — will be paid
in March 1990. A headline in a
Budapest newspaper noted
drily “Hungarians can chp cou-
pons again.”

The company’s activities

cover industrial production,
health services (dental clinics

for persons paying in hard cur-
rency). sale of works by Hun-
garian artists and the publish-
ing of new business
periodicals.

Shareholders have been
promised a fixed annual divi-

dend of 25 per cent- A Viennese
medical equipment company
which took part in the foun-
ding meeting said it wanted to
acquire a sizeable stake in the
firm which is also planning to
offer shares in Western Europe
and aims to achieve a turnover

W German recycling

is a burning issue
By David Goodhartjn Bonn

WEST . GERMANY’S
ecology-conscious citizens,
who drop, more of their
rubbish ,into public recycling
containers than: almost, any
other country in the world,
have been dismayed to hear
that less than 3 per cent oftite
glass, paper, plastic and tin is
in feet recycled.

•

A television programme
claiming: that, tile household
nildrish recycling business is

largely fraudulent, and that
most of the potentially
recyclable is simply
carted off to incinerates, or
worse still to Hong Kong; has
stirred up an angry dispute
between environmentalists
and the Environment
Ministry.

Mr. Klaus Toepfer, the
Environment Minister,

nftlw in

the ARD network Panorama
programme as absolutely
false.

'

The ministry has produced
detailed .statistics, to try to
eattvjtifte citizens-that-their--
asddnou* recycling - which

(the most common variety).
The ministry says that in

1887 L29m tonnes of recycled

glass was used - amounting
.
to 40 per cent of new glass
production. Recycled glass
formed 90 per cent of the raw
material for green glass
production.
• Plastic. The ministry
admits that although i.lm
tonnes is collected from
households it is very auFtenit

to recycle any because the
mtTiiiw of different Mmta of
pia«Hp« is too various.
• Metal. Here too . the
ministry admits limited
success in recycling largely
because of lower raw material

Bernt Michels, the
television reporter who made
the programme, says the
ministry lw maitipniiitai the
statistics and in most cases
felled to distinguish between
tiie recycling of industrial
rubbish and household
rubbish.
He said tiiat the inability of

lnrai authorities to wn much
favnlvet1•either setting aside— rubbish for recycling was a
rdfitMi’ibr spedal reBecfions - problem of prices ami quality.

ormaking a -’trip to fife local
recycling container — Is not In
vaih-

Mr Ttfepfer, for example,
cUtms that more than 20 per
cent of recyclable household
rubbish ends up bring tensed

hat roe figure

ministry also

the fact that

:

of teas than 8 per cent cones
from an. office of his own
department in West Berlin.
The Bonn

states: •

• Foper. Abort 43 per cert of
all paper, ,.packaging and
cartels produced in West
Germany .are made out of
recycled paper. And,

,
out of

5m tonnes of. recycled
T.«m now comes’ from
households.

• rGlass. About 88 per cent ot
aXUWest German ritlwns are
within easy reach- 1 of a

[
container for glass recycling

Because of relatively low
prices for new glass or paper
the value of tbe recycled
materials is too low to make it

worth the local authorities
bothering;

However, the Federal
Recycling Association says
that tiie programme is out of
date and that problems of
excessively tow prices acting
as a disincentive to recycling
are now in the past
The . public seems more

Inclined to believe the
programme-makers. Mr
Michels says they have
received thousands of letters

from, anxious town wanting
more: details or. asking how
they can best mutest
The television journalists

are abo determined to have a
last word - a - follow-up
jw|Tniiiu> is in preparation.

Even in a city as remarkable as

New York, there is only one
hotel chat reaches beyond the

standards of every other

renowned hotel—because of

the way it completely adapts to

you. That hotel is The Pierre.

V*fe anticipate your needs with a

singlemindedness bom of

derades of tradition. It's a stan-

dard that means no request is

too smalLor too large. That’s

what a grand hotel is all about.

And itmeans yourstay here
will leave you feelingThe Pierre

Is exactly where you belong.

Afcfe Invite you to experience this

legendary feeling foryourself

m The Pierre. Everything you’d

expect froma Four Seasons

Hotel

In London cadi 01 834 4422.

NEW YORK

: A four Seasons Hotel

Fifth Avenue at 6isc Street

New York, NY 10011

212-838-8000

.
Telex: 127426

POLLUTION PEAR: A tanker carrying 1^00 tonnes of oil lies aground in the river Rhine near Oppenheim in West Germany. A spilt
amidships in its hull has raised fears Its eargo may escape «»nrfwc widespread contamination in Europe’s busiest river

Turkish
ambassador
recalled in

Tehran row
By Jim Bodgener
in Ankara

TURKEY has recalled its

ambassador from Tehran in

the latest round of its dispute

with Iran over tbe prohibition

of Islamic-style headscarves for
women in Turkish higher edu-
cation institutions.

Turkey's move followed a
provocative statement against
the headscarf ban to the Turk-
ish press last week by the Ira-

nian ambassador - a state-

ment he subsequently denied.
Co-ordinated protests broke
out all over Turkey after Fri-

day prayers following the Con-
stitutional Court’s annulment
last month of a decree permit-

ting the headscarves.
A Turkish Foreign Ministry

official said yesterday that if

the perceived interference in
Turkey’s internal affairs con-

tinues the country would
respond appropriately.
Friction over permitted

Islamic practices has always
clouded relations between the

secular Turkish state and
Iran’s proselytising theocracy.
• Meanwhile, bomb attacks on
British targets and three big

companies in Turkey have
raised the spectre of escalating
violence after a series of politi-

cal setbacks have weakened its

centre-right government, Reu-
ters reports.

A British embassy car and a
building of the British Council
in Ankara were damaged by
bomb explosions on Sunday
night when the offices of three
Istanbul companies were also

bombed and slightly damaged.
No one was injured in any of
the attacks.

The Istanbul explosions were
later claimed by the far left

Dev-Sol (Revolutionary Left)
group, active before the 1980
army coup.

jiag HSE - WORKING TO KEEP WORK SAFE M
FIND THE HEALTH AND SAFETY HAZARDS

IN YOUR BUSINESS, BEFORE THEY FIND YOU.

CONSTRUCTION: A SAFER SITE IS A MORE
EFFICIENT SITE

Every other day, the construction

industry kills someone.

In response, HSE inspectors have

stopped some form of doegeroes octhrify on

over two thousand sites ie the post eighteen

months - one in fear of those visited.

This probobly saved lives, hot it

certainly cost contractors time oed money.

Simply because they didn't control the risks

on their sites.

Not only coo inspectors pat a stop to

erork, they can also take contractors to coart

face heavy fines - op to £2000 in a

magistrates court or unlimited suras in a

higher court.

Yet the cost of an accident, a closed

site or fine con easily be avoided by thought

and planning.

Experience shows that well planned,

properly controlled work will result in a sofer

and a more efficient sire.

To help yoe achieve this,

the USE has produced a range

of construction safety summary

sheets which or« available

free. Send for your set today.

Substances harmful to health: Newregulations to control
THEHIDDEN HAZARDS

‘

Every day, people at work can

encounter as enonnoos wage of sohstaaces

that could damage health.

Many are used directly in industrial

processes, or in service functions such as

cleaning and decorating. Others ore given

off os by-products of processes.

Some can arise naturally. Dke fungal

spores in agriculture.

From forms to factories, from quarries

to leisure, even in offices and shops, health

con to at risk if hazardous substances are

not correctly controlled.

The new Control of Substances

Hazardous to Healrfa Keguiarions (COSHH) ley

down the essential requirements - which

include o sensible step-by-step approach for

lbs control of bcznrdoss substances end tbe

protection of those exposed

to them.

For the most port,

come into force

'on Oct 1st 1989.

Some businesses raoy

need to do little to comply with COSHH,

others may need to iastigate major changes.

It all depends on the risks involved and Hie

steps already taken to protect people at risk.

The only way to to sore of your own

position is to send for tto facts today.

Oor information pack will give more

guidance on the implications of COSHH

including assessment, control, maintenance,

moeitoriog, homing and health surveillance,

tot hflzordoos substances under control

health of your workforce, you preserve tto

health of your business, too.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

UN set to back
Pretoria account
of Swapo raid
By Michael Holman, Africa Editor

UN Security Council members
were last night studying a
report on the fighting in north-
ern Namibia expected to con-
firm South African claims that

guerrillas of the South West
Africa People's Organisation
(Swapo) breached the territo-

ry’s ceasefire terms.
Western diplomats yesterday

broadly corroborated Pretoria’s
account of circumstances
which led to fighting in which
over 120 Swapo guerrillas and
20 security force members have
died.

The South African govern-
ment pressed home its advan-
tage. releasing the text of a let-

ter from Mr Pik Botha, the
Foreign Minister, to Mr Javier
Perez de Cuellar, the UN Secre-
tary General, setting out Pre-
toria's allegations.

Between 690 and 800 heavily
armed guerrillas crossed the
border during the night of

March 31 and on April 1,

according to the letter.

Some •WOO to 5,000 guerrillas

were south of latitude 16, it

continues, in “clear violation
of agreements reached between
South Africa, Cuba and
Angola." Under the ceasefire
terms. Swapo forces were to
have pulled back north of lati-

tude 16, around 150 miiag from
the Namibian-Angolan border.
Speaking in Cape Town last

night, Mr Botha, called on the
Security Council to condemn
the Swapo incursion. He held
out the possibility that Pre-
toria might suspend the Nami-
bian transition, but Western
diplomats said that this was
unlikely.

Mr Sam Nujoma, the Swapo
leader, yesterday denied that

guerrillas had crossed into
Namibia.
They “were starting to

regroup themselves and waited
for UN forces to confine them
to their bases,” he said in the
Zimbabwe capital of Harare.
“Swapo is dismayed and
shocked. The very forces
against which we asked Untag
(United Nations Transition
Assistance Group) to protect
our people have once again
killed...we expect an explana-
tion from the Sec-
retary-General," Mr Nujoma
told African and European par-
liamentarians.

Another Swapo official, Mr
Hidipo Hamutenya, speaking
from Swapo's headquarters in
the Angolan capital of Luanda,
appeared to acknowledge that
some guerrillas had moved
south.
“The fighting started in

Namibia," he said, but added:
“It is possible that our men
asked for reinforcements.”
This suggested that Swapo

units were within easy reach of
the border, and not 150 miles
north, as required.
Mr Hamutenya said Swapo

was ready to order its guerril-

las to stop lighting if South
African forces did the same.
Western diplomats con-

firmed yesterday that Pretoria
had presented intelligence
reports to a meeting in
Havana. Cuba, over a week ago
of the Joint Monitoring Com-
mission which comprises rep-
resentatives of Angola, Cuba.
South Africa, the United States
and the Soviet Union.
The reports gave details of

Swapo units who were moving
south towards Namibia, appar-
ently with the intention of
crossing into the territory and

Mr s™ Nujoma (above) in UN
report to Perez de Cuellar

setting up bases. South African
diplomats say that the guerril-

las intended to assemble under
UN protection, having first

buried their weapons.
If the unofficial accounts of

the report’s findings are cor-

rect. they will be seen as vindi-
cating the decision of UN offi-

cials to deploy units of the
South African army in support
of monitoring operations on
the Namibia-Angola bonier.
The report was drawn up at

the request of Mr Martti Ahti-

saari, the UN representative in

Namibia, who sent investiga-

tors to the scene of the fight-

ing.

The outcome leaves the UN
force responsible fix

1 monitor-
ing the Namibia's seven month
transition to Independence
elections dependent on the ter-

ritory’s police force and the
South Anny to maintain law
and order.

The transition will be moni-
tored by 4J50 UN soldiers and
500 police, but under one thou-
sand have arrived so far.

Although some members of
the 15 member Security Coun-
cil are likey to criticise the this

development, the decision to
sanction South African retalia-

tion it appears to have been
endorsed by the Soviet Union
and the two other key coun-
tries involved, the United
States and Great Britain.

It was not known last night
whether there will be a formal
meeting of the council, chaired
this month by Mr Aleksandr
Belonogov, the Soviet Ambas-
sador.
For the first time In the

Namibian conflict, Pretoria is

not being treated as the guilty
party.

After a potentially disastrous
start, senior Western diplomats
believe that the settlement
plan can be followed to a con-
clusion, although they fear fur-

ther breaches of the settlement
terras by both sides.

More boat people expected
to return home to Vietnam
By John Elliot! in Hong Kong

A SECOND group of
Vietnamese boat people is

expected to return voluntarily
from Hong Kong to homes in
Vietnam by the end of the
month. The group will Include
70 people who volunteered sev-

eral months ago, but dropped
out when the first batch went
back last month, plus 114 new
volunteers.

Vietnamese government offi-

cials are expected to arrive In
Hong Kong in 10 days to issue
the volunteers with travel doc-
uments. A chartered aircraft
will then take the people to
Hanoi.
The organisation of the sec-

ond batch is a significant suc-
cess for the a policy developed
in recent months by Hong
Kong, backed by other Asian
and Western countries and the

United Nations High Commis-
sioner for Refugees.
The aim of the policy is to

persuade as many as possible
of the boatpeople in Hong
Kong and other South East
Aslan countries to return home
voluntarily. The governments
hope this will help to stem the
flood of would-be refugees who
are still leaving Vietnam in the
hope of better economic pros-
pects in other countries.
More than 10,500 boat people

have arrived in Hong Kong
since last June when the col-

ony decided not to give new
arrivals automatic status as
fall refugees. Most of them risk
being classified as illegal imxni-

lts and face ultimately
forcibly repatriated if

they do not go home volun-
tarily.

Australian economy registers 4.2%
By Chris Shenvell in Sydney

THE Australian economy grew
42 per cent in calendar year
1388, underscoring the tricky

balance which must be struck
by the Labor government in its

important announcement next
week on tax cuts and wage
claims for the fiscal year begin-

ning in July.

The growth figure, published
yesterday by the Bureau of Sta-

tistics, confirmed the continu-

ing surge in domestic demand,
and In particular of capital
investment, chiefly as a result

of the country's sharply
improved terms of trade.
Although the government

has progressively tightened
monetary policy, the buoyancy

is thought to be continuing,
and highlights the risks of
allowing a farther stimulus
through tax cuts and pay
increases, especially when the
country is already heading for
a record current account defi-

cit
But after years of wage

restraint, the trade union
movement is pressing a claim
for a A$20 per week tax cut
and a A$30 per week pay
increase - equivalent to 7-15

per cent, depending on how the
calculation is done. Employers
say the claim, if agreed, would
be inflationary.

The next step comes on April
12, when Mr Paul Treating, the

federal Treasurer, unveils the
details of bis promised "wage-
tax trade-ofr in a special par-

liamentary statement In a tele-

vision interview at the week-
end. he insisted that the
trade-off had to go ahead
because the alternative -
what be called ,a wage explo-
sion. inflation and then reces-
sion - was worse.
But he added that pay

increases in 1383-1990 should
not accelerate beyond the six-

and-a-half per cent rate expec-
ted for 1988-89. He said they
should not come into effect
imHT some after the finan-
cial year commenced.
On the tax cuts, be added

that these would be directed at

middle to low income earners.

The top rate of 49 per cent
would, not be changed, even
though it was substantially
above fbe-39 per cent corporate

In a statement on yester-
day*s. growth figure, Mr. Keat-
ing pointed to the dramatic
increase in the country’s te1™*
of trade and the hefty Increase
in business Investment, and
repeated his past insistence
that the eovermnent had
in place appropriate pal
measures to aadresi
pressures.

.

Domestic demand in the cur*

rent fiscal year Is expanding at

a rate of 6 per cent, and
overall figure for GDP gro

for the year is expected.".

—

around 4 per cent - half *
paint more than projKted in

test August’s budget . Th© ™-
ference is being' met
fmpnrtej

reflected In the

On
eral . «—

-

expected to come in at around.

A*6bn, some AJBOOra greater

than originally: projected and
leaving/iuom for the tax cuts.

Thls surplus is smaller than
predicted, but gains springing
item higher tax collections in

scone areas have been offset by
- reductions in others.

A partner is the key to investor’s dance
Personal contact is usually the road to success, writes John Murray Brown in Jakarta

T HERE are three golden
rules. Get yourself a
good partner, get your-

self a good partner and get
yourself a good partner.

This is the advice of one Jak-
arta-based business consultant
who today does a rip-roaring
trade as a kind of corporate
head-hunter finding suitable
joint venture partners for pro-
spective foreign investors here.

In Indonesia personal con-
tact is usually the key to the
success of any business ven-
ture. A friendly sleuth in a
ministry office can do more
than any number ofeager Wall
Street lawyers bait over vol-

umes of government regula-
tions. With no financial press
to speak of and no statutory
accounting requirement for
private national companies,
engagement of the services of a
consultant is often a necessary
first step toe a foreign business
rtifaHwg of locating in Indon-
esia.

Perhaps even more than
other Asian countries Indon-
esia is perceived as a complex
and troublesome place to work.
For all their personal charms,
in their business dealings the
Indonesians - or more particu-

larly the Javanese - are Indi-

rect, sometimes obstructive
and can be mmlilwririgly slow.
English is far from universally
spoken by businessmen, and
rare among toe workforce. The

problem of corruption mean-
while is endemic and has still

to be confronted effectively by
the Government
At an official level the

administrative hurdles to set-

ting up a Joint venture - the
only way foreign concerns can
invest in indnnggfa - are for-

midable. It can sometimes take
a year to win approval from
the Government’s Capital
Investment Coordinating
Board (BKPM), the body in
charge of all projects except
general mining. Presenting
new articles of association for
endorsement from the Justice
Ministry may require another
two months.
At the unofficial level the

Indonesian corporate machine
for all the Government's efforts

at reform is still afled by kick-
backs and rake-offs. Most busi-
ness is conducted with upfront
money for the local partner.
On many occasions this is
never recovered if the invest-

ment fails to win approval
The officials at BKPM also

demand payment. Only last
month General Rudini, the
Interior Minister, attacked
local government officials who
charge investors informal
levies.

Other “informal” costs are
incurred faefaiiiitig telephone
lines, and securing water sup-
plies. Meanwhile a number of
disreputable debt collectors

offer their services to sort out
disputes over land rental in
cases where title is unclear. All
these problems tend to get
worse tiie farther you go from
Jakarta.
As tor firing expenses Jak-

arta is no longer a cheap place
for foreigners. Amcham, the
American Chamber of Com-
merce, calculates that the cost
of living for expatriates in Jak-
arta rose 16 per emit in 1988
compared with an official

national inflation rate at 5.6

per cent. With the recent
increase in electricity costs
Amcham projects the increase
could be as high as 80 per cent
in tho current y*”1.

Renting a family-sized house
in central Jakarta - foreigners

cannot own property - will
cost as much as US$2,000 a
month, often with two years
payment in advance required.

*

Health costs are also a burden
in a country wherepharmaceu-
ticals are expensive. Any seri-

ous illness has to be treated in
Singapore, where facilities are
better.

Under current investment
rules Indonesia puts no restric-

tion on the repatriation of divi-

dends, profits or »> «[m triflip sal-

aries. The Government also
guarantees investors against-
possible nationalisation or
losses owing to the inconvert-
ibility of toe rupiah. BKPM fur-

ther provides import duty

SETTINGUP
SMALL

BUSINESSES
IN ASIA

Indonesia

exemptions, VAT postpone-
ments and nftaiea, and favour-
able depredation for the first

four yeara of a business
starting np •

From the point of view of
some investors, Indonesia’s
other main advantage its.

labour environment- No inde-
pendent trade unions are
allowed and strikep are illegal.

;

In additionlabour, while facing
shortages in alrilteri sectors, is

cheaper than in other South
East Asian countries. For this

reason. Investors have been
more attracted to primary
product rattier flwi imBwihiN
taring activities.

As in many developing coun-
tries, infrastructure Is not
everything it could be. On

average it takes four or five

attempts to make a local tele-

- phune ean. Many businessmen
have resorted to using car

-. phwifig which tear some reason
- have priority on the Jakarta
exchange. Traffic congestion
seems to getworae by the day.

Where businessmen com-
more, however, is .that

is little legal certainty in

i Indonesia. In
spite of all the rules. For exam-
ple, Blow currently waives its

formal requirement -that for-

eign companies divest majority
share ownership to their Indo-
nesian partners.
There is also criticism of the

joint -venture system which in
principle is Intended to
advance the transfer of tech-

nology and the development of
indigenous .management skills.

In practice tiie Indonesian sys-
tem has merely promoted the
vested interests that already
control, much-of toe economy.
- Today on the Investment
Board’s latest list of project
approvals, the names

-
Biman-

tara and Humposs, both com-
panies owned by sons of Presi-

dent Suharto, crop up with
increasing frequency. Mon
often than not these companies
offer. Utile or no equity partici-

pation: What they bring
instead is paHtical muscle nod
local knowledge of thecomplex
utranHa that mala up the Itido-
nflfliflTI frmitniBmflffflHrt. .

'

North Korea 6
to resume debt payment talks’

By Maggie Font in Seoul

NORTH KOREA has indicated
that it plans to return to
negotiations on repayment of
its $900m (£529m) debt to the
West, six months after an
audacious debt forgiveness
deal collapsed in the face
of dissent betwen bank-
ers.

Speaking in Pyongyang, Mr
Kang Jong Q, responsible for

relations with foreign
countries, said North Korea
bad not stopped paying its debt
for political or ideological
reasons. “We took over a poor
economy. Catching up other

-

countries in a short time
is a heavy burden," he
declared.

As soon as it had completed
major land reclamation and
power projects, payment would
resume.
North Korean debt is now

being sold in the market at a
discount of around 9 cents in
top dollar. J. Rothschild, too
UK investment bank, is

believed to have bought
SlOOm-worth recently,
following the failure of the
talks last year.
Two syndicates, headed by

Morgan Grenfell and the
Australia and New Zealand
Banking Group, have been in
rescheduling negotiations with
Pyongyang for several years
without success.
Last year. North Korea

proposed a controversial deal

Fighting broke out again
yesterday between militant
workers and pofiee near South
Korea’s largest shipyard, AP
reports from Seoul.
About 1,200 students and

wmckesv armed with firebombs
and steel pipes fought riot
police near the Hyundai Heavy
Industries Shipyard in Ulsan,
150 miles southeast of Seoul,
for the fourth consecutive day.
Others lay in the streets in
silent protest
Hyundai nfflriiiU mM 8JM0

riot police were deployed to
safeguard operations. Students
aiH union members
are protesting at a raid In
which 14,000 police acted to
end a three-month-old at
the shipyard.
The action sparked demon-

strations in seven cities.

under which it would pay back
30 per cent of the $900m owed
by the end of 1991
The plan provoked strong

divisions between banks
within the consortia and it was
eventually rejected. Earlier, in

1987, North Korea was formally

after It

tun! pulled out of rescheduling
talks. Pyongyang has made no
interest payments on its debt
since 1984.

Bankers believe the derision
by J. Rothschild to purchase
the debt may be related to the

warning of matibo* between
North and South Korea. A
major • joint tourism,
development plan was
announced by Mr Chung Ju
Ytmg, founder of the South’s

Hyundai Group, when he
visited the North ih January.

Election boost for Islamic radicals in Tunisian cities
By Francis GhHes in Tunis

CANDIDATES for Tunisia’s
largest radical Islamic party,
the Parti de 2a Renaissance,
won between 20 per cent and
30 per cent of the popular votes
In some of the country’s larg-

est urban centres but only 13
per cent overall in Sunday’s
elections.

The party’s “independence
candidates" did well in some of
the country’s largest urban
centres such as Tunis, Bbserta,
Sousse, the Industrial port of

Gabes which sits opposite the
popular tourist island of Jerba
and the southern town of
Gafsa, which lies near the
phosphate mines of MetlaouL

In centres such as Tunis, its

suburb of Ben Arons and the
southern towns of Gafaa and
Gabes, the Moslem militants
polled more than 25 per cent of

the vote. The mflltanta ran a
well-organised and financed
campaign.
However, the breakthrough

in popular vote will not give
the party a single seat In the
new National Assembly as the
winner-take-all system in very
large constituencies has
ensured that the Rassemble-
ment Constitationnel Democra-
tlque, which alone has held
power in Tunisia since inde-
pendence in 1967, holds all the

The performance of the Moo-
vemeni des Democrates Social-
istes which is made up of for-
mer members of the ruling
party who left In disgust at the
increasing dictatorial ways of
the former head of state, Mr
Habib Boiuguiba before his
exit from the political scene 18

months ago failed to attract .

more than 8J> per emit of the
vote where they had candi-
dates and 3.7 per cent overall.

The MDS withdrew all its

observers from polling stations
at midday on Sunday in pro-
test at what its leader, Mr
Ahmed Mestiri declared were
irregular practices by the
authorities.

The elections were marred
by a string of minor incidents
in provincial towns, but a far
greater flaw remains the fact
that about l-3m voters cart of
the roughly four million who
should be legally entitled to
vote are not registered cm the
electoral rolL

This is not simply the conse-
quence of what appears to be
the vary disorganised manner
in widen such lists are drawn

up. Many key posts in local
government remain in the
hands of BCD party stalwarts
who are happy to pay Bp ser-
vice to President Zine El Abi-
dlne Ben All’s reformist zeal
but are not shy about the
means they use to thwart the
head of state.

In many places they
do not send electoral
which entitle Tunisians to
vote, to anyone who has settled
recently in toe area, let alone
is known or suspected of
favouring an opposition group.
At a number of polling sta-

tions in Tunis the fluthrtri t tes
had built up to ten “mini poll-
ing stations” within what is

usually a «ingfa one, tfnw mak-
ing the task of most opposition
party observers very difficult.

fn the holy city of Kaironan,

where the ROD list was lead by
an iman of toe highest integ-
rity. long opposed.fa .Mr Bonr-
guiba. Sheikh Abderrahmane
Khelif the “independent” list
was trounced and withdrew its
candidates at •mirMqy on Sun-
day, scenting defeat.
To conclude that last Sun-

day's elections shows that

the RGD disposes would be too
harsh a judgment. But the
manner in which they were
conducted underlines toe fact
that many Tnnigfan nfflrialc
sure not prepared to* honour
their head of state’s instruc-
tions to be fair and to be semi
to be fair,

For his part Mr Ben All was
returned, unopposed with over
96-7 per cent an a turnout of
between 50 and 80 per cent

Mahathir ‘all fired
9 to take up reins of government again

By Wcng SuJong in Kuala Lumpur

DR Mahathir Mohamed,
Malaysia’s 63-year-old prime
minister, resumes work today
after two-ond-a-half-months’
recuperation from a heart
by-pass operation.

Close aides to the Malaysian
leader said be had recovered

and was “all fired” to return

to take the reins of govern-

ment.
Dr Mahathir has consoli-

dated his control of the gov-

ernment as a result of his ill-

ness, which has precipitated a

major realignment within the
ruling United Malays National
Organisation.
One of his first tasks will be

to ensure a cordial working
relationship with Saltan Azlan
Shah of Perak, who will take
over as the new Malaysian
king on April 26.

Sultan Azlan visited Dr
Mahathir when the latter was
sick, indicating that while he
has strong differing views on
many issues, he would play a
correct role as king.

Dr Mahathir is expected to
make a major cabinet reshuf-
fle after Ramadan, the fasting

month in May, rad observers
say the line-up will give a
clearer assessment of bis long-

term political intentions.
He is widely expected to

appoint some of fats former
opponents Into the cabinet,
although it is nuclear whether
he has sufficiently forgive his
former deputy, Datnk Musa
rotimi, to bring btm back fatp
the government.

Tengku Razaleigh, Dr
Mahathir’s arch-rival and for-
mer trade and industry minis-
ter, has rejected an offer to
return to the Uamo
Instead, he has announced
Is forging a United Opposition
Front to challenge Dr
Mnhgrtrh- at fte polfa.
The proposed opposition

United Front will comprise
dissidents from the Umno
Party, known as Assemangat
46 (“Spirit of 46”), a reference
to the yearUmno was founded,

the fundamentalist Party
Takwn, anil the fflihuwiUiaaiit

Democratic Action Party.

'

The Party Islam held its

annual conference over the
weekend, and authorised its

moderate leadership to negoti-
ate with Tengku Razaleigh on
the proposed front The party
also saw a need for dialogue
with the non-Moslems.
The Party Islam feels that

with the support <j£ Assaman-
gat 46 it hs a good chance of
winning tow portfiwrn, Moslem

states of Katontan, Trenggann
fltiH Vrfah -

Razaleigh'* supporters
reckon the proposed opposi-
tion front can win 40-50 per
emit at the seats in West Mai-,

aysfa, and it can form the gov-
ernment with parties in East
Malaysia.

Dr Mahathir need not caQ
for a general election until
August 1991, and observers
feel the proposed opposition
front may not last so

-A.-: -

MahathincensoUdated control

Outlook for

Iran-Iraq

talks worse
than ever
By Andrew Gowers In

Baghdad .

KAN AND Irai have daddet
to send their foreign mitristea

for another round of United
‘

Nations-aponsored peace y
r

in Geneva In two weeks’; time,
'

according to Iraqi officials.' :*/

.. Bat the -prospects fof pfog.
ress seem bleaker than eyttin ,

view of political uncertainty,fa

Tran, and the atmosphere has
been further, poisoned bye
spate of serious ceasefire viola-

tions - on .the southern -War :

front. ...

Although a -deliberate

resumption of hostilities isepn-

sUfared unlikely. Western offi-

cials in Baghdad are warning
openly of the danger that fight-,

ing could escalate by accident.

,

The resumption of the Gulf

peace negotiations which have
failed to advance beyond the

truce which took effect last

summer, has yet to be
announced, following consulta-

tions with both sides in New
York by MT Jhn Ehasson, the

UN mediator. --21 is understood.

however, that Tehran and
TFtHghrtfld have agreed to a for-

eign ministers’ meeting on
April 17.

The date and venue remain
the only items on which they

agree. AH attempts by the UN
to arrange even minimal confi-

dence-building measures
between the two countries
have come to nothing. An
exchange of prisoners of war.

collapsed long ago.

There is.no agreement to

extinguish -three oil -and gas
wells which are burning in no-

man’s land, much to Iran’s

annoyance. A joint military
working group aimed at con-

solidating the_caasefire, which
both countries agreed, to foln
earlier, fids year, has failed to;

hoM its first meeting.
This provides- an . indication

of the sheer pettiness into
which the Gulf peace talks

have descended. According to

toe Iraqis, Iranis insisting that

the meeting be held at an
inconvenient .spot amid the
marshes on the central~war
front or behind the Iraqi fines,

which is . not acceptable .to
Baghdad.
Tehran, which is conducting

all its negotiations with toe UN
rather than with Iraq, has also

insisted that there should be
no shaking. id hawfa at meet-
ings oftbe group, and no
refreshments -served.

: .$ut. the_£Qost serious prefer

Tern at present concerns ted-'

skm on toe southern war front,

where there have been four
intense exchanges of fire since

die beginning oI February -
principally, .the UN believes, as
a result ofprovocation by Iran,

which has tampered with earth
works in top vicinity and sent
flood water towards Iraqi terri-

tory.

Such is the UN’s alarm that
Mr Marrack Godding, under-
secretary-general responsible
fbr~ peacekeeping, has been to

Tehran and Baghdad in recent
days to try to defuse the situa-
tion. He left Baghdad on Sun-
day, exerting the Iranians to

stop violating the ceasefire and
the Iraqis to exercise restraint

Iraqi Foreign Ministry offi-

cials believe there is little

chance that toe April 17 talks
will do more than rehearse the
familiar issues which have
blocked progress at all previ-
ous meetings: Iran’s demand
that a withdrawal of Iraqi
troops from its soil take prior-

ity, and Iraq's insistence that
clearance of the Shatt al-Arab
waterway should come first
But a senior artripri*

"It’s atm a positive sign that
both sides are ready to sit

down, in the same place, if sot
to talk to each other. That’s
better than nothing.

”

Gunboats blast
Druze harbour
GUNBOATS, blasted
Dime-controlled harbour i
south Lebanon yesterday, a
Syrian and Christian gunner
continued their heavirat arti
lery duel in and around Beirc
in three weeks, raining
on residential districts, AJ
reports from Beirut
The bombardment

tens of thousands of i
In undenpxnznd bomb
with food, mitir imfl water suj
pfies running tofn
Christian radio station

called, the ahiJiiwg “the wok
38-hours tit Syrian terror,” an
said toe duel covered rmp tMr
of Lebanon’s 4,015- squar

Police said Syrian and all

Druze gunners pounded
enclave of east Beirut t!

houses lm Christians, t
areas northeast of the cap
with 9,500 shells -and rocket

. The Christian army ct
mander Gen. 'Michel Aou
ouits fired 4,000 rounds
155mm howitzers' on MosI
west Beirut, the central mo
tains and east Lebanon's Sj

on-controlled Bekaa-vaBey.
Aoun’s gunners bias

the Beirnt-Damascus high?
la the mountainous region
Dahr al-BaHar to block Syr!
tank reinforcements poised
roll down to Beirut.
Some 15 people were fall

and 35 wounded on both sfi

of the Beirut Green Line.

S
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-Ait UPS, Our People Don'tJust Take Your International Parcels

They Take Responsibility ForThem.
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V-AieByOne

lour international parcel or document will never leave our control.

Wherever in the newly extended UPS network it may be going:

Everyone involved in your delivery is a vital part of the international UPS system.

Long before a UPS partner or authorized representative is allowed to satisfy you,

he must first satisfy us. And eighty years spent becoming the biggest delivery service

in theUSA have made us very hard to please. Europe, the Pacific, Australia, North America.

Hidden in a maze of backstreets or miles from anywhere. If it's within our network,

well not only get your package there, well tell you when it will arrive.

And that includes to 600 million addresses in mainland China.

At times our passion for efficiency may seem extreme.

Butwe see little merit in being the biggest unless you get there by being the best.

;

- That s why everyone atUPS is dedicated to a single task

Earningyour trust. One delivery at a time.

m
United Parcel Service
As sure as taking it there yourself.

For furthd-irtfcHTOatixican Austria: StarAirF^rcd Service TcL 0222/7770 3556or3557 Belgium/Luxembourg: UPS • Tel. 02/7517777 Denmark: UPS • Tel.01/51751 1 Finland: UPS • Tel. 90/821099
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for tighter Gat

t

rules on textiles
By Peter Monfagnon, World Trade Editor

THE European textile and
clothing industry has appealed
to the European Commission
not to accept any modification
of the present arrangements
for regulating world trade in

textiles without first ensuring
that the basic rules of the
General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade are made more
effective.

In a statement ahead of
tomorrow's Gatt meeting in
Geneva, the European industry
associations for clothing and
textiles said Gatt rules on
dumping, subsidies and
safeguards were ineffective.

Safeguard rules allow Gatt
members to establish barriers

against unexpected surges of

imports.

The Gatt meeting is expected
to examine ways of negotiating
an end to the Mnltifibre
Arrangement (MFA). which
governs world trade in textiles,

but the statement said that
this would only lead to a
proliferation of “grey area"
protectionist measures unless
Gatt were itself made
stranger.
Noting that Pakistan and

India have been the most
vociferous developing
countries urging an end to the
MFA. the statement from the
associations warned that their
textile exports to Europe
increased by 75 per cent and
140 per cent during 1986 and
1987. the most recent years for
which statistics are available.

Shipbuilders seek
more help against

Far East competition
By William Dawkins in Brussels

EUROPE'S shipbuilders have
called on the European Com-
mission for more help to
defend their industry against
allegedly unfair Far Eastern
competition.

Their request follows similar

appeals in recent months by
leading car and electronics pro-

ducers. which have intensified

debate in the EC on the extent
to which the Community
should protect strategic Indus-
tries in the run-up to the 1992

deadline for a single European
market
A memorandum from the

Committee of EC Shipbuilders'
Associations (Cesa) to Mr Mar-
tin Bangemann, Industry Com-
missioner. urges: “The Com-
mission must now defend the
remaining competitive capac-
ity against the unfair practices

of other countries.”

In particular, they "deplore
the continuing practices of the
Japanese and South Korean
shipyards, who are still quot-

ing prices which do not cover
their costs."

Brussels has been trying for

more than a year to forge a
ship pricing and production
accord with both countries.
Negotiations have proceeded
well with Japan but the talks
with South Korea are dead-
locked.
The EC does allow European

shipbuilders to receive state
subsidies to help them bridge
the gap with low Far Eastern
prices.

But to the industry's disap-
pointment

, Brussels recently
cut the permitted aid level
from 28 per cent to 26 per cent
of contract cost, on the
grounds that European ship-
pers have become more com-
petitive.

European shipbuilders have
cut capacity by an average of
move than 60 per cent to 2.3m
cubic gross tonnes since the
1973 oil price shock, rising to
75 per cent for builders of large
tankers and bulk carriers, says
Cesa.
The workforce has mean-

while more than halved, from a
total of 340.000 in 1975 to
127,000 last year.

TWA order confounds the Airbus critics
The market helped, but experts say decision was on merit, writes Roderick Oram

A FTER dithering around
in the North American
airliner market during

the 1970s and early 1980s. it

looks as though Airbus Indus-
trie has got its act together
with the help of the most
favourable market conditions
in years.

In the past tour years Air-

bus, a European consortium of
aerospace companies, has won
some 324bn of business in the
US and Canada. It has outsold
McDonnell Douglas, the num-
ber two US producer after Boe-
ing, booking 367 firm orders
and 165 options for its aircraft.

The latest flurry came last

week when Trans World Air-
lines placed $3.6bn of orders
and options for 40 A330 airlin-

ers.

The surge has ended a long
dry spelL After breaking into

the North American market
with sales to Eastern Airlines
in 1978, Airbus failed to book
another order there until it

signed Pan Am in 1985.

Although weak market con-
ditions were a big factor, Air-
bus concedes it made a hash of
its early efforts there. "At
times we had a confused
approach," says Mr John
Leahy, senior vice president
marketing and sales of Airbus
Industrie North America.
"We were here, we retreated,

we were here again once every

two or three years.” One prob-
lem was convincing conserva-
tive US carriers that Airbus
aircraft matched or bettered
those they knew well from
Boeing and McDonnell Doug-
las.

"Since about 1984, we've
been making concerted efforts
to be a Mg player," Mr Leahy
adds. With North American
carriers accounting for roughly
half of world aircraft pur-
chases, success there is crucial
to Airbus’s survival-

Success is relatively easy for
aU manufacturers during the
current great sales boom. Air-
lines are scrambling to replace
ageing aircraft and to line up
equipment for expansion.
The order frenzy is begin-

ning to feed mi itself as deliv-
ery dates of makers’ most pop-
ular models stretch to 1992 and
1993. Some airlines are signing
up for more aircraft than they
can justify because they are
worried about being pushed
down the queue.

In TWA’s case, delivery
dates were only a peripheral
factor. The airline had taken
more than two years to decide
which aircraft to buy to
replace elderly Lockheed
L-lOlla and Boeing 747-100s on
its trans-Atlantic and longest,
busiest domestic routes.
The delay might have been

caused by indecision on the

Decision on stretched

A-320 expected soon
By Michael Donne

AIRBUS Industrie, the
European airliner manufactur-
ing group, is expected to take
a decision on the development
of a new, stretched version of
the A-320 twin-engined jet air-
liner around the end of April
or early May.
This aircraft would be

designed to carry around 186
seats, against the 150 carried
by the existing A-320 airliner.

The latter has done exception-
ally well in world markets,
with firm sales of 458 aircraft
by mid-February and deliveries
to airlines mounting rapidly.
To meet the demand for the

A-320, Airbus is planning to
raise the production rate over
the next row month* to 10 air-

craft a month fay early 1990.
At the same time, however,

it is aware that through the
mid to late 1990s, many air-

lines will need a larger air-

liner, to cope with traffic
growth and the increasing con-
gestion at airports world-wide.
As a result, after many dis-

cussions with airlines, Airbus
has over recent months refined
a design for a stretched A-320,
involving another 20 feet or so
in the fuselage, but using
existing wings.
This will require a more

powerful engine. Both manu-
facturers whose engines power
the existing A-320 - CFM
International (jointly owned
by General Electric of the US
and Suecma of France) with its

CFM-56 series, and Interna-
tional Aero Engines (the UK,
US, West German, Italian and
Japanese group of in which
Rolls-Royce has 30 par cent)
with its V-2500 engine - are
planning uprated models.

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.
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part of Mr Carl Icahn. TWA’s
owner. He was a corporate
raider when lie bought control

of the company three years ago
and It looked for a while as
though he would try to sell it

for a quick profit When mar-
ket conditions turned against
him he switched to rebuilding
TWA.
By the time TWA was pre-

pared to commit itself to new
eouiumeut to nntiata its fleet,

the second oldest lnjhe US
with an average aircraft age of
14.3 years, Boeing’s order
books were bursting. It could
not deliver 7B7-300ER airliners
suitable to TWA’s needs until
late 1982 or early 1983. By then
the more advanced and more
economical A330 would have
come into service.
TWA speaks only in general

terms about why it chose the
Airbus. "We like the airplane
and the whole package of
inducements they offered,"
says Mr Sandy Rederer, vice
president of strategic planning.
"We think we got a very attrac-
tive price."

On some past sales Airbus
has offered attractive financing
but that was not a factor in
this case. "We haven’t decided
how to finance them.” Mr
Rederer adds. That will be
worked out much closer to the
delivery dates beginning in
late 1994.

Industry experts believe the
Airbus won on its merits, con-
founding critics of the twin-air

gine A330 and its sister four-en-

gine A340 when they were
munched ftfo years ago. Some
thought that competition
at the bottom end of the- mod-
els’ capabilities from the Boe-
lng .767-800 and at the top tram
the MjpDonneU Douglas MD-11
would leave too small a -mar-
ket .

;
.

The A330 will be some lOto
15 per cent cheaper to operate
per seat mile than the 767, Mr
Morten Beyer, president of
Avmark, an' aviation consuK
tant based near Washington,
estimates. "It probably has tfae

lowest seat cost of any air-
craft." ' V-:
. Two big factors are at work
- technology and size. First,

'

the A330 is "an airplane -at
least.10 years, newer than tin.

767" in terms of the greater use
of composite materials, wing
design and computer driven
controls.
Second, Airbus went for

capacity over range, it has
some 20 par cent more seats

than the 767 but still lias two-
thirds the range ol the Boeing
aircraft, distance enough to
cross the Atlantic.' lit is also,

two feet broader, making It a
true wide-bodied aircraft. As a
result it can also carry twice as
many standard-sized cargo con-

tainers as the 767. _ . •

"It’s a smart selection by.

TWA," Mr Beyer says. Many
other airlines have boxed
themselves, in by. ordering

smaller aircraft With .-US air-

space getting ever "more
crowded, they will find it hard

to more aircraft to boost

capacity - on some crowded
routes. Better to start with a
larger aircraft Anyway, Trig-

ger. airpianaa are cheaper to

buy and operate per seat 'mite

ftum arru>nprr ones”.
' Airbus, hopes the TWA order
will help open -other doors,

even though its credibility

problem . is largely solved.
Nearly a dozen Neath Ameri-
can .amines, lessors and char-

ter carriers; have ordered Aiiv
bus models,; fly.19® nearly 500

; wifl. be hi service in the market
compared .with 34. In. 1985.

American.' Airlines, 'for one,
says its fleet of A300-600RS are

Its most reliable wide-body air-

liners with only 1 per cent of

their departures delayed for
technical reasons.
-But Airbus is already suffer-

ing the strains of success as it,

like Boeing and McDonnell
Douglas, tries to build all the
aircraft recently ordered. The
next logical step for the Euro-
pean group could be to expand
from its Toulouse, France,
assembly plant to production
In the US.

CoCom
may lift

curbs on
Moscow

European manufacturers strike

deeper into world markets
By Michael Donne, Aerospace Correspondent

THE decision by Cathay
Pacific Airways of Hong Kong
to buy a fleet of 10 European
A-330-300 medium-range wide-
bodied 300-plus seat Airbuses,

worth SLlbn (£647m), with 10
more on option, is significant

for several reasons.'

Following the recent order
for 20 of those aircraft for

Trans World Airlines of the
US, with 20 more on option, the
latest deal sets the new A-330
on the road to success In world
markets.
At the *mttm time, it gives

Rolls-Royce its first overseas
launch order for the new
67,5001b thrust model “L” ver-

sion of the BB-211-524 angina

(the first customer for that
engine came recently from Air
Europe of the UK when It

ordered six McDonnell Douglas
MD-11 tri-jets with another 12
on option).
But even more significant,

the latest deal Is yet another
indication that the European
aerospace industry as a whole
is finding a new strength and
confidence in world markets -
including the difficult US mar-
ket. regarded hitherto as the
exclusive preserve for the big
US aircraft and engine builders
- with a wide range of prod-
ucts.

Within recent weeks, for
example, the giant American
Airlines has ordered a multi-
billion-dollar fleet of 75 Dutch
Fokker F-100 twin-engined
short-haul regional jets, with
an option on another 75, all

powered by Rolls-Royce Tay

At the same time. American
Airlines specified Rolls-Royce
RB-211-535-E4B engines in a
fleet of 25 Boeing 757s, with an
option on at least 40 more-such,
aircraft with the same power-
plants.

In recent weeks, the RoHs-
Fokker combination has also
done well elsewhere, with Air
Europe Express, the new Euro-
pean airpno consortium being
set up by Air Europe of the
UK, ordering 11 F-lOOs with
another 11 on option.

The Cathay deal for the
A-330 Airbuses, with
Rolls-Royce engines must alto
considerably -strengthen'
Rolls-Royce’s position in bid-

ding for the engines in the
recent TWA order for A-33Q&,
TWA, with a big fleet of Lock-
heed TriStaxs using'
Rofls-Royce RB-211 engines, is

no stranger to the UK com-
pany, and Is well disposed
towards it
But the Cathay and TWA

Airbus orders together are a
vindication of the increasing
confidence of the European
aerospace industry In its bid to
win bigger shares of world air-

liner and engine markets, for

to long dominated by the trig

US manufacturers.
Sir Ralph Robins, managfos

director of Rolls-Royce, in
Hong Kong to sign the deal
with Cathay, summed it up by
stressing that with world air

traffic growth continuing at
high levels, and with tiro big
US manufacturers’ order books
exceptionally full, now was the
right time to "go hard" In
world markets.
His view, which the flood of

recent orders appears to con-
firm, is that the European
manufacturers - Rolls-Royce
itself, Fokker and Airbus fin
which British Aerospace,
Aerospatiale of France, Messer-
schmitt-BSlkow-Blohm of West
Germany and Casa of Spain all

have stakes) - now have tiro

right products at tiro right time
and at the right price, and
have now also developed a
maturer understanding of
world markets. At. the same
time, the airlines are more -

receptive to European products
than they have ever been. ,

Airbus itselfi despite criti-

cisms in recent months of its

managerial ability and its

financial situation, has never
lost faith In its own long-term
vision of a European airliner
group capable of challenging
the dominance of the trig US
manufacturers worldwide.

Airbus, starting from noth-
ing barely 20 years ago, has

already achieved much, with
firm sales of well over 1,200

aircraft world-wide.
”

This Jros been largely dne to

the massive ~ succfiSs ih the
shart-to-nrodbxm-range airihror

marketsi its 150-eeaier A-320
twin-engined jet. with, sake of
over 456 aircraft, against fierce

competition from versions of
tiro Boeing 737. and McDonnell
Dougbn-MDBOs series of jets,

and the demand shows no
signs of abating.
But for a long time, Airbus

has been conscious of the fact
that to offer significant
titkm it was necessary to

a family of jet airliners, that,

could match many, if not an, of

the various other types of big-

ger, . longer-range aircraft
offered by its two rivals. :

"

As Dart of this philosophy
Airbus decided some time ago
to develop the larger A-330 300-

pfars seat, twin-engined, medi-
um-range jet, and its stahte^
mate, the four-engined-T
long-range A-340, which share
many features induding wings
and systems.
The A-330 is in a class by

itself, although Boeing will be
seeking to match ft with its

twin-engined 767. The A-340,
although a little smaller, repre-
sents a bid to moat the
long-range competition offered
by McDonnell Douglas with
the MD-11 and Boring with foe
747-400.

The Airbus ventures are
already proving highly success-
ful, for with the Cathay and
TWA orders In the past week,
total sales of A-330S ..have,
reached 144, while sales of
A-340s stand at 122.
But Airbus is hot resting

there, for it is also now on the
the verge (rf offering a new ver-
sion of the A-320, the so-called
"stretched" model, which will
be able to seat between 180 and
190 passengers, over short-to-
medfaun ranges. A board deri-
sion to go ahead with this is
expected around the end of
April, but the design is virtu-
ally settled, and the salesmen
are already on foe road.

Oman agrees
methanol
plant terms
By Steven Butler

OMAN has agreed terms for a
10-year natural gas supply
contract for the world’s first

floating methanol plant, which
is to be built by a consortium
headed by Mr Peter de Savary.
the international financier, at
a cost of some $250m. •

Davy Corporation of the UK,
Kellogg of the US and Mitsubi-
shi of Japan have been Invited
to submit tenders by mid-May,
and the plant is to be on
stream by 1991.

The aim of the project, in
which. Offshore Gas Develop-
ments Is also participating, is
to use remote supplies of oth-
erwise untapped natural gas to
meet a growing worldwide
demand for methanol, which is

used in fnels ami for chemical
feedstock.

The plant would be able to
move from field to flew to tap
smaller accumulations of gas
that are normally Owed when
they are produced In associa-
tion with the erode (til produc-
tion.

The plant would have a
capacity of 2,200 tonnes a day,
and would be built on either a
converted . very large crude
carrier or a purpose-built
barge of 200,000 tons.
The Omani government ft

8*1

agreed to toll up to 224bn cu ft
of natural gas over the period
of the agreement

Two-tier Canadian price
system recommended
By David Owen In Toronto

A PROMINENT Canadian
panel, appointed to study the
impact of the US-Canada free
trade agreement, has recom-
mended foe introduction of a
two-tier price system for poul-
try and dairy products.
The Advisory Council on

Adjustment believes such a
system would ' ensure the
health both of Canadian food
processors and the country's
supply management-based
marketing boards for chicken,
turkey and milk.
Food processors are expected

to micounter problems follow-

ing- the- disappearance of their
tariff protection under the
terms of foe trade deal, since
they will have to compete
head-to-head with US rivals
white paying more for many of

thrir raw materials.
Under the panel’s proposals,

food processors would pay the
marketing boards prices com-
parable to those tendered by
their US competitors for their
raw materials supplies.
To maintain marketing

board (and farmer) revenues,
however, individaal consumers
would be asked to pay more for
the products fresh for their
"own use.
Three Canadian farmer-

owned grain co-operatives -
tbe Saskatchewan and Alberta
Wheat Pools and Manitoba
Pool Elevators - have aban-
doned their attempts to amal-
gamate. The deal would have
created one of Canada’s 20
largest corporations with
annual sales of dose to C$4bn.

By Polar MontagfuKv
World Trade Editor

?
-.

WESTERN.; nation*, will
nnntMiw the posrible lifting of

.

special trade restrictions
imposed against the Soviet

Union. because of its tuvaston
of Afthanistan. at n meeting
in Paris next Week xrf -fln
Co-ordinating Committee on
Multilateral Export Controls
(CoCom). -75

The meeting fat due to Tdfa-

cuss ending CoCom's policy of

refusing - to exempt
.
any.

exports to foe Soviet Union
from its general rules on sensi-

tive . East-West- technology
trade, but diplomats warned
that continuing uncertainty'
over the attitude the new Bush
Administration may prevent
any decision, being taken.

Though the . 18-nation
CoCom operates strict
restraints on high-technology

exports to tiro East bloc, it also

normaBy provides for its mem-
bers to apply for exemptions
to specific cases. This was the

case, for example, with sates

of Western airliners to Poland
and East Germany last year.

With a few exceptions, such
as material needed to clean up
after the Chernobyl explosion,

these exemptions have been
denied to the Soviet Union
rfnw its invasion of Afghan-
istan. Now flint it has with-

drawn, several applications for

exemptions -are. pending and. a
consensus is growing in
CoCom that , this extra restric-

tion should be lifted.

However, delays In install-

tag1 toy officialsin the US. par*
Ocularly in the Department of
Defence, opposition- from seme
hardline experts both in and
out of office, and the amtinn-

»cdicy in -Washington mean
foe -US may not be ready to

concede any change.
This could lead to a row

Within, the organisation if
twgmjpHrm applications with a
short deadlier lapse without
agreement on a change In
icy. A couple of such
dons are understood to have
been lodged by tiro UK.
Meanwhile, the strains that

developed in CoCom last year
as West Germany began to
question its relevance in the
light , of gtesnost and peres-
troika have begun to abate
because of the controversy
over, tiro.Goman role in help-
Sut'-LUnh baud'- a. plant that
rinjid^pe f6r

.
malting

chemical weapons.
This has prompted West

Germany to tighten up on its

export controls and cool down
its demands for a general
relaxation of CoCom. Discus-
sion at next week’s meetingon
Monday and Tuesday is now
also likely to focus on how to
speed the streamlining of the
cumbersome CoCom list of
restrictions, as well as the
establishment of common
enforcement standards and the
removal of barriers to strate-
gic trade within CoCom itself.

Officials wHl also try to set

a date for the next high-level
meeting of CoCom, which
would be attended by nolicy-
mnlrtnp anh.wlnl«tori«f level
officials. Such a meeting is due
to take place this summer but
tiie slow start made by the
Bush Administration may
mean a postponement until
fop anhiiim.

Hungarian import restrictions

VIENNA is being besieged by
Hungarian^ -consumers just
days before the authorities in
Budapest impose tighter
restrictions on imports as a
means of reducing foe outflow
of precious hard currency from
the . country, Judy Dempsey
writes.

Later this week, Hungarians
returning from their day’s
shopping In Vienna will be
allowed bring back duty free
goods into Hungary worth

WOO forints (£49). instead of
the normal 10,000 forints.
The authorities say the

easier travel restrictions intro-
tweed a year ago has reduced

net tourism surplus
or $368m in 1987 to under 839m
for 1968.

Vtennese shopkeepers, how*
eve** might not be too pleased
with foe new regulations. Last
year, Hungarians crossing the

*»“* over
Sc£l6,000m (£273m).

Lobbyists
to fight

farm plan
By William DuHforce
in Geneva

FARM lobbyists from tiro US
and the EC arrived in Geneva
hi strength yesterday as nego-
tiators struggled to reach an
agreement on agriculture rhot
would unlock the Uruguay
round trade fatifcg-

_
Almost without exception

the lobbyists were set on pre-
venting their negotiators from
compromising along tiro lines
suggested in the working
paper drafted by Mr Arthur
Dunkel, director-general of the
General Agreement on Tariffs
and Trade (Gatf).
The Dunkel plan would

freeze and then reduce US
farmers’ incomes without
restraining other nation* who
compete with US termers, Mr
John Ford of the US Corn
Growers’ association swfr*-

“It would increase tiro risk
mid instability of US fainting
while devastating the efforts
of the world's poorer nations
to develop their own food sup-
plies."

Mr Ford said the Bush
administration was trying to
negotiate domestic farm policy
“trough Gatt. He had never
seen such unity on a policy
issue among US produces, pro-
cessors and shippers.
Mr Raymond Lacombe, pres-

idant of the French Federation
of Agriculturists, called a
Press conference to express his
Jfriwra* great concern about
foe Dunkd paper, in particu-
lar about the proposed freeze
<m budget supports for exports
and on producer prire*-

» *
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Lack of US action ‘could derail economic growth’
Peter Norman on a harsher-than-usual warning for Washington contained in the latest IMF Outlook

T HE International Mono*
tar? Fond warned that
the economic growth in

the industrialised .world coold
be derailed unless economic
policies in the US and other
major countries are change :

Without strong action to 'cut
US domestic demand, the
world could face a drop In the
denar's value and a sharp rise
in US interest rates.
In its latest World Economic

Outlook report, the IMF said
the US current account bal-
ance of payments deficit could
jump to $i56.6bn next year
from a projected *139.3bn in
1988.

Such a development, which
would mart; the reversal of the
process of reducing current
account imbalances between
the US. Japab, West Germany
and the newly IndrortTfaHsing
economies of Asia, could cause
investors' to scale down their
demands for US ama^s That
“would involve a significant
risk of instabUUty In
markets, accompanied by high
inflation and a slowdown In
growth," the IMF said
In if* report; the IMF said

the US fares a "particularly
urgent” task of rafalng domes-
tic savings and called for a
"decisive effort” by the US
authorities 'to improve the
nation's fiscal position; The -

IMF believes that US govern-
ment estimates, which envis-
age a decline in the. US budget
deficit froin *I60bn in this fis-

cal year to *37bu in the fiscal

year ending September 30 1993,
are. too optimistic. Fund projec-
tions show that' the deficit
could still total |U4bu in fiscal

1993.

It said additional steps to
reduce the US federal budget
deficit are essential to make
way for further increases in
net exports from the US while
sustaining investment growth.
~ IMF calls for a cut in the US
budget deficit are not new.
However, .the latest Outlook
document puts its appeal to
Washington inn more vigorous
manner than. before. .

Officials indicated that the
ehahge-or tone partly reflected
a determination an the part at
the IMF to ensure that the new
US administration is aware at
the dangers inherent in the
continuing hjgh US deficits.
Becent trends have also
increased IMF concern over
developments in the world
economy.
Mr Jacob Frenkel, the IMF's

chief economist and director of
research, told a press confer-
ence that clouds had appeared
an the horizon after last year’s
strong growth, £n the industria-
lised countries and Asia.

SUMMARY OF IMF PROJECTIONS
1988 1989

Economic Growth (%)
US -

Japan -

W. Germany
Britain

G7 nations
world
MtaUont (%)
US ;
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W Germany
Britain
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countries
'

Developing
countries 87.1 4&S . 18.1

-135l3 -139.3 -156.6
7k5 84 905

. 48JS 48.7 61JZ
-Z6L6 -803 -206

-59D '

. -67j0 -74.5
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countries. :

Developing
countries

Protacttona m bMM on tfn mwetoM at unAngM prtMw and oomant real
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He said there had been a sig-

nificant slowdown in the pro-
cess ofadjusting global ctsrent
account imbalances. Inflation
was rising and many develop-
ing nations were unable to
translate higher export earn-

IMF seeks debt burden role
By Stephm Fkfltair, Euromarkets Correspondent

A ROLE for the IMF in
assessing debtor countries’
capacity to ' service, external
debt is suggested in the Fund’s
Worid Economic Outkmk; pub-
lished yesterday.

~

The Fund acknowledges
that, because of the perception
that debtrservicing would
absorb most of- the benefits
from improve*! pofldes, a large
debt' burden : may; act as a
strong disincentive to eco-
nomic adjustment: .

In these circumstances, debt
reduction measures could
make both debtors and credi-

tors better off, for example; if it

were to increase the country’s
debt servicing capacity.
“The market value of the

claims on theindebted country
would then Increase, even
though the contractual value is

reduced,” the review says. -

Arguing it may be necessary
to align debt service payments
more closely with payment

capacity in problem debtor
.
countries, the review suggests
more could be done to estab-
lish a common view among
debtors and creditors about
future payments prospects an
which tp base their negotia-
tions. . .. ..

.“In that context, the Fund
could also use lts experience in
macroeconomic analysis . to
emphralse the link between .a
more realistic debt service bur-
den and the. potential for sus-
taining appropriate domestic
reform in these countries.”
The review says .the percep-

tions of private creditors that
many problem debtors are
unlikely to service their debts
is reflected in the widening dis-

counts on loans in the second-
ary market and widespread
provisioning. Yet this has not,

in. general, been matched by
formal adjustments to the face
values Of SUCh rlaftrm

It says the expansion of the

so-called menn of rations avail-

able in debtor-creditor agree-
ments h»» had **a limited quan-
titative impact” and that a
variety of practical constraints
is likely to limit the options’
broader use. .

Unless financing from other
sources is obtained, debt buy-
backs and debt-for-debt swaps
are likely to remain itmitiri. it

also acknowledges that debt-
to-equity swaps "may add to
existing fiscal and inflation
problems and create new
uncertainties for investors”
although they .can be effective

in attracting flight capital.

Nevertheless, although
redactions in debt burdens
may help improve conditions
in the most highly-indebted
countries, it provides no pana-
cea. “The benefits from debt
reduction would - largely
depend on the accompanying
domestic policy measures,” the
repost concludes. , .

ings into investment and
growth because of their debt
burdens.
In the Outlook, Che IMF said

sustaining economic growth in
the world depends to a large
extent on success in control-

ling inflation, it said policy
makers should be ready to take
additional steps If inflation was
not brought under control.

Reflecting these concerns,
some projections In the World
Economic Outlook have been
revised significantly sAnr* first

circulated among member Gov-
ernments tome weeks ago. The
projections assume unchanged
policies and constant real
exchange rates and oil prices,
with the oil price based on an
average of *15 per barrel for
1989.

In the case of the US, the
IMF now expects consumer
price inflation to rise to 43 per
cent in 1390 from 4.7 per cent
this year and per cent in
1988. The earlier leaked version
of the Outlook projected a drop
in inflation to 4JS per cent next
year from 4j6 per cent in 1939.
The IMF also has sharply

revised upwards its projection
of next year's US current
account deficit from $l37.4bn
projected only a few weeks
ago.
In Britain’s case, the IMF

now believes that consumer
prices win rise by 7.3 per cent
this year, compared with 6.6

per cent predicted some weeks
ago. However, its inflation pro-

.

jection for 1990 is more opti-
mistic at 5.4 per cent compared
with 5.8 per cent previously.

The IMF also projects an
improvement In the British
current account balance of
payments deficit next year to

$25^bn from SSOSbn in 1989.
Earlier it was projecting a
broadly unchanged deficit of
SSObn in 1990 after $3L7bn in
1989.

The IMF said the British gov-
ernment would be right to
raise Interest rates further if

demands fails to slow as envis-
aged.
The IMF called on all coun-

tries to implement structural
reforms and resist protection-
ism. It singled out West Ger-
many, Europe's major surplus
country, as needing a “vigor-

ous effort” to reduce excessive
regulation and subsidies. The
report was far less critical of

Japan, which achieved strong
growth last year with low
inflation nr> rt 3 drop in its cur-
rent account surplus in rela-
tion to the size of its economy.

' A combination of tighter fis-

cal policy in the US and struc-
tural reforms to boost eco-
nomic efficiency elsewhere
would increase output and
investment and lower inflation
and Interest rates in all indus-
trial countries by 1994, the IMF
concluded. Such changes
would also reduce the current
account imbalances in the US,
Japan and West Germany.

Brady-bashers toe US line
• Mr Nicholas Brady, the US
Treasury Secretary, no doubt
feels pleased that the broad
outlines of his debt initiative

have been backed by bis fellow
finance ministers in the Group
of Seven, with a number of res-

ervations, but that does not
mean they are pleased with
hhn,

There is undisguised irrita-

tion about the US among sev-
eral of the finance ministers
and central hank governors;
For a start they fed the Brady
plan has been oversold and is

in danger of raising excessive
expectations among both com-
mercial banks and Latin Amer-
ican debtors.
In particular, several Euro-

peans have, pointed out that
rising dollar interest rates cost
the debtor nations more -
roughly $5bn per percentage
point - than any likely debt
redaction plan will alleviate.

And high interest rates go
back to US economic policy

Washington Notebook
By Stephen Fidler and
Peter RiddeD

and the persistently high bud-
get deficit

One European minister said
he viewed the deficit, with
“controlled impatience” after
more than four years of assur-
ances from the US.
The reference In the G7 com-

munique to the problems
caused by “a rise of the dollar
which undermined adjustment
efforts” reflects non-US worries
about the implications of a
continued failure to tackle the
budget deficit

Nonetheless, for all their pri-

vate complaints, the Europe-
ans have had to go along with
renewed US assurances about
cutting the deficit and with the

Brady plan for debt reduction.
So the US can feel It has got it

wanted from the Washington
meetings.
• Latin layoffs: The resigna-

tion of Mr Juan Sourrouule,
the Argentine Finance Minis-
ter, at the weekend has under-
lined the precarious nature of
employment at the head of
finance ministries in Latin
America. Of the seven finance
ministers of the Group of Eight
Latin American countries
(Panama is no longer counted
among their number) that
started a series of meetings in

April last year, only three are

left The ministers of Uruguay,
Colombia and Brazil, who
attended a meeting of G8
finance ministers on Sunday
evening, are the only ones to
have stayed the course. As Mr
Malison da NObrega, the Brazil-

ian minister, remarked as he
walked into the meeting: “The
rate iff attrition is worryingiy
high."

Thorny issues

surround credit

enhancement
By Stephen Fidler, Euromarkets Correspondent,
in Washington

MUCH discussion at the spring
meetings of the IMF and World
Bank has revolved around the
rather technical-seeming issues
surrounding credit
enhancement
The problem is that the

technique most usually
described as problematic -
using World Bank guaranteees
for interest payments -
provides the most efficient way
of reducing the debt servicing
burden of debtor countries.
The first issue is whether a

new strategy should focus on
reduction of the debt principal
or on debt servicing; the Brady
proposals have laid emphasis
on both.

Each dollar devoted to debt
reduction provides 10 cents of
cash flow relief in year one.
while each dollar devoted to

debt service relief provides a
dollar of cash-flow relief.

Given that the resource
flows out of the countries are
deemed to be the most urgent
problem, then debt service
relief would appear to be more
effective.

In addition, as Mr John
Williamson of the Institute of

International Economics has
pointed out, techniques
devoted to debt relief - such
as debt buy-backs - may
aggravate the resource transfer

problem in the short term by
using up reserves to make debt
purchases.

It is a fact of simple financial

engineering that bonds to be
exchanged for Old loans can be
constructed to give relief of
either debt service - ie
interest - or debt principal
(For US banks, the accounting
treatment for lower-interest
bonds which leave unchanged
the face amount may be
treated more kindly by
accountants.)
From the paint of view of

risk to the guarantors, there is

no reason why a limited
guarantee of interest should
cost any more than a
guarantee of principal.

Some European
governments, though, appear
worried that a specific
guarantee of interest payments
would entail an open-ended
commitment to debtor

countries from the World
Bank.
A pool of collateral, they

believe, would indicate the
limitation of that commitment
In theory, a pool of collateral

should provide the same
amount of relief as guarantees
of the same amount

In practice, however, it Is

likely to be less effective.

Associating a World Bank
guarantee with a low-interest

bond would arguably enhance
the seniority of the bonds -

and hanks would presumably
then be willing to accept
greater discounts on their
exchanged loans.

Second, while the World
Bank would have to set aside
the same amount of capital for

a pool arrangement as for a
guarantee, as a contingent
liability, a guarantee would not
immediately require it to raise

funds in the international
capital markets.

If banks act rationally, then
they would also consider that

the quality of the low-interest

bonds would be higher than
the earlier debt, because
lowering the debt burden
should better enable the
country to service its debt
Given this, whether bankers

take account of the improved
creditworthiness of countries
is an important question given
the resources now being talked
about
Many, including Mr

Williamson, believe the
informal administration of a 20
per cent redaction in the debt
and debt service burdens of
problem debtors using $24bn of
World Bank and IMF resources
appears over-optimistic.
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The best way to a

management buy-out.
It takes specialist advice to organise

a successful management buy-out.

And the best place you can start is by

talking to the experts at Finance 89.

It’s a new three-day event combining

a major exhibition and conference

where you can meet more than 70
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GREECE FUND Limited
Imcnntional Depositary Receipts

MORGAN GUARANTY TRUST COMPANY OF NEW YORK
EVIDENCING 1000 PARTICIPATING SHARES OF USD 0X1 EACH

INTERIM REPORT

The Directors ofGreece Fuad Limited aanouncr the anamfiad reudn for the period
ended 31st December 1988.

From toeoraorstioa
to 31st December 1988

U5DU0Q

Dividend* and interest from investments
Deposit tnuren

Total Revenue

89
153

Expenses and interest

241

172

Revenue before atirtew
Taxation on the revenue

69
24

Net revenue after taxation 45

USD per sham

Earnings per share

Net And Value per share

USD 002

USD 9.70

Id acoordxocr with the intention expressed in (he Pladtu Memorandum dared 7th
ends will

!

September 1988. (he Directors antidpaie that dividends wu be pdd annually and are
tux dodirtng tin: payment of an interim dividend.

The 19th of September 1988 muted the Inception of Greece Fond Lindred which to
the end of December showed a decrease fa> net asset value of 1 jS9i compared with a
decrease, over the same period, of the Athens Slock Eschaogr Composite Price

Indra of 1.3% and a rise in the value of the Greek drachma against the UX. dollar

by 2.8%.

The Interim Report is available from the

MORGAN GUARANTY TRUST
Brussels Office

35 Avenue dcs am
HMD Brussels

as Depositary

Depositary at ihc address indicated bdow
T COMPANY

i

OF NEW YORK
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AMERICAN NEWS

Exxon counters oil spill criticism
Pi- ~ w . _

iSjul

By Lionel Barber in Washington

EXXON
publicly for the Alaska oiTsplll
disaster, as the US Govern-
ment launched a full-scale

review of safeguards Involving
Alaskan oil development.
In full-page newspaper

advertlsments aimed at count-
ering criticism erf the compa-
ny's handling of the accident,
Mr L G RawL Exxon's chair-

man, said: “I want to tell yon
how sorry I am that this acci-

dent took place. We cannot, erf

course, undo what has been
done. But I can assure you that
since March 24 the accident
has been receiving our fall

attention and will continue to

do so.”
Mr Rawl pledged that his

company would meet its obli-

gations to “all those who have
suffered from the spill” but the
ramifications of the disaster
are already spreading beyond
the damage to Exxon’s corpo-
rate reputation, hitherto rated
as good in the oil industry.

The accident to the Exxon
Valdez in Alaska’s Prince Wit
lipin Snnnd involving Him gal-

lons of oH. may make it harder
for OH companies to win
much-coveted permission lor
further oil drilling in Alaska
and other offshore areas. A
Senate^ opening up drilling

in the Arctic National Wildlife
Reserve is expected to be
delayed.

In Washington, Mr witrig™

Reilly, bead of the Environ-
mental Protection Agency, said
late on Sunday he had
launched a fell review of envi-

ronmental safeguards involv-
ing Alaskan oil development,
including those involving
potential drilling in the
Reserve.
"We ace going to take envi-

ronmental planning completely
apart for every aspect of Alas-,

kan oil development and make
sure it-as sound and as careful
as we can possibly make it," he
said.

Tbs review of long-range fed-

eral policy is likely to focus on
production and shipment of

Alaska's North Slope oil as

well as proposed exploration in

tbs other wilderness areas, Mr
Reflly said. The review would
be presented to President

George Bush within 30 days.

The Valdez spill is shaping

up as a test for Mr Bush, who
during last year’s election cam-

paign proclaimed his desire to

be "the Environment Presi-

dent".. -

Mr Bush has rejected the
idea of a federal takeover of

the' Valdez clean-up,: although
some of his officials, notably

Mr Refity, have voiced doubts
about the effectiveness of
Exxon’s effort Mr Bush, who
was an oQman.ln Texas before

he moved- Into -politics- in the

1960s, has rant three officials to

the site of the accident but
jfev-Unpfi farther- involvement. .

US environmental. 'groups,

however, axe mobilising with

fand-raislhg; drives and direct

mail shots aimed at

the nightly ^ tetevdstaarshots of

oil-soaked birds and the swirl-

ing brown slick which has
to the size of Rhode

UBpU
broader goak the deshe-to re-

awaken the American public's

consdousnera afterthe Reagan
years, when business appeared

to takeprecedent over environ-

mental regulation. There are
already signs of a turnaround

in public opinion.

Last month, ' regional offi-

cials in Southern California

voted to impose drastic restric-

tions 'to deal with air poUufioa.
ino]wting phased outlawing of

d'lawnmowers,
fluid for barbe-
elimination of

f, -and a require-
. cars be converted

to "dean” feels by the year

2007. The measures need to be
approved at local leveL .

Summit
watchers
tire of
suspense

By Tbn Coone In Havana

“THIS is CBS news. Move your
f—ing head.” Mr Mikhail Gorb-
achev looked unruffled. Now
accustomed to the sometimes
less-than-genteel manners of
the Western media, the Soviet
leader seemed to understand
that the- US television camera-
man was shouting at a Cuban
photographer blocking the
shot and not at him. President
Fidel Castro meanwhile
frowned at a microphone
boom.
The foreign press corps,

arriving like a herd of wild
elephants, is in the Cuban cap-
ital of Havana far the media
event of the month, the Gotba-
chev-Castro summit. The US
TV stations are spending mil-
lions erf dollars to cover the
occasion. The careers of
anchormen - the well-
scrubbed, blne-blazered pre-
senters in front of toe cameras
- can be ruined for the sake
of a lost photo opportunity.
The TV networks monitor each
other's walkie-talkie radio
chmHfth to ««fc* sue they
are not winning anything.
Meanwhile in th» absence of

official comment and starved
of news, the low-tech, low-bud-
get representatives of the writ-
ten press sip ram cocktails
late into the night at the large
circular bar in the Havana
Libre Hotel, grabbing furi-

ously at speculative straws for
a story: Win the Soviet Union
write-off the Cuban debt? Will
Mikhail and Raisa, his wife.

Rai« Gorbachev looks an as her husband embraces Castro atCuba’s Joee Marti airport

sleep In separate beds? What
was the brief .comment Fidel
made to the PS ambassador at
the airport? How many turned
out to welcome Gorby?

Some important statements
and initiatives are expected as
a result of the summit butasa
member of the Soviet polit-

buro told journalists last Fri-

day: “I can say no more far
now. We must maintain the
suspense.”

The desperation of the TV
crews Is a subject of great
hilarity. To enliven the event,
someone cruelly suggests a
simple act of sabotage of stick-
ing a pin in the satellite feed
cable.

But later today tiie suspense
will be over. The summit cli-

max will be Mr Gorbachev’s

address to the Cuban National
Assembly and. the: posterior
signing ofa 25-year Friendship
and Economic Co-operation
Iffity. Any-big initiative will
be announced rimn

me speech to the tTN last

December, nM^wimMmdtng the
cancellation of the. foreign-
debt of some Third World
countries, has prompted
rumours that far will decide to
cancel Cuba’s estimated SlObn
debt with the Soviet Union. He
said then: “The Soviet Union is
prepared to declare a
long-term moratorium, up to
100 years, on tire defatpayment
of the least-developed coun-
tries, and ' in some cases to
write it off completely.”

Such a move, made on Us
first visit to Latin America,

would be seen as a political

coop. .It would clear the way
for a much greater Soviet role

on the Latin American politi-

cal stage, especially with coun-
tries such as Mexico, Brazil
and Argentina, the biggest
debtors but also the. conti-
nent’s most powerful nations.

The vast US media machine
watts vainly for some sign of
hostility or tension between
the two communist leaders,
because of -their -differing
views about the path to social-

ism, and this stampede for a
sensationalist scoop is obscure
ing the underlying signifi-

cance of the summit - the
future roles of Cuba and the
Soviet Union in Latin America.
Little is it realised that on this
subject at least the two leaders
think almost as one ™"-

The machine has seized,

but Daley still wants it

Lionel Barber on the race to be mayor of Chicago

Richard m. Daley
stretched out a wary
hand and stroked the

-nose of Luthor, the pet shop
leopard. The cameras clicked,
Luthor playfully rattled his
steel neck brace, and the puta-
tive next mayor of Chicago let

out a sigh of relief almost audi-
ble across the West Side.

Mr Daley possesses a boyish
charm which eluded his father,

the infamous Boss who ruled
the city for 21 years until his
death in 1979. Richard Daley
Junior, 46, is a short, stocky
man with a mop of Jet-black
hair, watery blue eyes and a
speech pattern which regularly
emasculates the English lan-
guage.
“Dese people don’t know

what dere talkin’ about,” he
says, the snap response to criti-

cism. More often than not, it

focuses on his eight years as
State Attorney when he never
found time to either interview
a witness or appear in court
Mr Daley flunked Ms law
exams twice, but he has no
hesitation in making compe-
tence and leadership his cam-
paign slogans in the nxn-up to
the mayoral election today.
As the Democratic Party

nominee in this historically
Democratic and racially polar-
ised city, Mr Daley is running
between 12 and 20 paints ahead
of his black rival, Mr Tim
Evans, an independent. Mr
Edward “Fast Eddie” Vrdo-
lyak, the Republican nominee,
is way behind.
The final result may well be

closer, but the Daley campaign
- boosted by a Sfim war chest
- has proved best able to
exploit the election's most sal-
ons issue, the seething discon-
tent of voters with City Hall
and its suffocating bureau-
cracy.
Chicago is the country’s

third-largest city after New
York and Los Angeles. More
than 40,000 people work for
City Hall which is about one
employee per 76 citizens - and
that does not include the
equally bloated Chicago.Hous-
ing Authority, the Chicago
Transit Authority and the
Board of Education which has

a yaw animal budget And one
of the worst high school drop-
out rates in the US.

“Half of Chicago’s schools
are in the bottom I per cent erf

the country,” says Mr Rank
Kruesi, a top Daley campaign
aide.

hi Boss Daley's day, the vast
bureaucracy served as a well-

greased political machine to
produce the necessary votes to

ensure political continuity. But
the machine has broken down,
the city’s needs have expan-
ded, and the once subservient

voters are demanding a decent
service from their municipal
goverament.

Mr Ignacy Stadwa, 74, who
came to Chicago 35 years from
Poland, says Boss Daley's
greatest achievement was to
make the street lights work
and the trains run on time.
Today, he complains, nobody
sweeps the streets and nobody
cleans the sewers: “They’re
completely clogged up. the
basements are flooding, and
the property prices are falling.”

into the iiheral, Mari, coalition
which propelled Harold Wash-
ington to power in 1963 as the
city’s first made mayor. This is

fhe coalitlon which Mr Evans,
a lawyer and city alderman,
must resurrect if he is to hate
a chance of victory.

On the predomfaantly black
South Side, Mr Evans appeared
at a weekend rally at the head-
quarters of Operation Push,
the civil rights organisation
founded in a former synagogue
by the Rev JesseJackson, the
onee -and-future Democratic
presidential candidate. Against

I
n the city’s Department of
Revenue, chans rules. Writ-
ten records are next to

non-existent, and the lack ofan
up-to-date computer system
means that 5150m in police
parking tickets is owing,
according to Daley camp esti-

mates. In a dly which has seen
17 major elections in the last 18
years, Mr Kruesi says: “People
are tired of the rhetoric, they
just want the job done.”
Mr Daley - who was

whipped when he first ran for

mayor in 1983 - has positioned

himself cleverly this time
round. Because of the promi-

nence of the word “reform” as
the rallying cry against his
father, he has had to use code
words such as “progressive”.
At the same time, he has
courted swing votes among
Hispanic? and the wealthy
"lakeside liberals” - even
appealing to homosexuals and
appearing to be in favour of a
women’s choice.on abortion,

which Boss Daley would have
regarded as heresy.

The Daley campaign has
thus been able to make inroads

the background of a gospel
choir, interspersed with iutmg
organ music, Mr Evans spoke
for 10 minutes, Mr Jackson for
an hour.
The themes are racial in

tone: keep hope for blacks
alive, dignity for Mads people
- all code for keeping the vast
mayoral patronage system in

,
Mack .hands. But the .black
community In Chicago remains
split after the Democratic pri-
mary this year in which Mr
Daley heat incumbent mayor
Mr Eugene Sawyer, who suc-
ceeded Mr^Washington in 1987
but only after he had accepted
the support of white aldermen.

Despite a brief hnngor strike,
Mr Jackson has not been able
to work his usual magic in
uniting the black community.
He failed to persuadeMr Evans
to support Mr Sawyer who is
therefore remaining neutral in
this race. Mr Jackson mean-
while faces criticism from the
National Democratic Party for
playing the racial card instead
of rallying around Mr Daley.
The overwhelming fact la

that Mr Evans needs every
black vote he can get. Chicago
fo 42 per cent white, 41 per cent
Mack and 14 per cent
But in voter registration, the
dty is 43 per cent white, 42 per
emit falack and 8 per cent His-
panic. With many hiutm^
leaning towards Mr Dal-
ey -presumably in the hone
that he will be more generous
in patronage than the Wash-
mgton-Sawyer regimes - Mr
Evans’s only hope is an
unprecedented turn-out of the
black vote.

Argentine
banks
closed
By Gary Mead
in Buenos Airos

alt, banking and
operations shut down in
Argentina yesterday as the
new economic team led by Mr
Juan Carlos Pugliese deliber-
ated on measures to be
announced today or tomorrow.
Speculation continued that

the bank holiday, announced
late on Sunday, might be
extended until tomorrow.

It is likely that Mr PugHese’s
first steps as Economy Minis-
ter will be to simplify Argen-
tina's exchange rates, devalue
the austral by as much as 30
per coat and try to reach a
price control agreement with
industrialists. He may also
increase public sector wages by
as much as 15 per cent
The weekend resignations of

President Radi Alfansfn's eco-
nomic team left several Impor-
tant posts vacant. Only Mr
Pugliese and Mir Enrique Gar-
cia Vazquez (as president of
the central bank) have been
confirmed.

.

The usually bustling streets
of Buenos Aires's financial cen-
tre were quiet yesterday. Cur-
rency dealers removed from
their windows all quotations
for foreign currency. Deaims
prepared to quote a price for
the US dollar offered 37 aus-
trals, compared with last
week's high of 50 austral*.
Mr Pugliese is under pres-

sure to achieve two short-term
objectives before the presiden-
tial election of May 14.

He hopes to calm financial

speculation, which since the
start of February haw seen ft

sharp free-rate depredation erf

the austral.

At the same time inflation,

his other concern, looks like

Teaching 20 per cent for April,
with wages and public sector
tariffs lagging far behind. The
treasury has severe deficit
problems and foreign currency
reserves are now believed to be
considerably less than $lbn.
Mr Pugliese needs to stem

such urgent economic prob-
lems tO improve the rhwm-gt of
Mr Eduardo Angeloz, his par-
ty’s presidential candidate,
who now has leas than 40 days
until the election. & has an
uphill task to win a majority.

:
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NO OTHER AIRLINE KNOWS AUSTRALIA SO WELL.

ruentinc

rinks

nst'd

But then, no other airline flies to as much of it as we do. Or flies there

as often. (There are io departures every week, to 9 different cities.)

When you come from a country the size of a continent, you get to learn

a thing or two about long distance travel. One of the things being

that the best way to make a long journey easier is to make it shorter.

So we’ve chosen the fastest routes, with the fewest stops. And once

on board, you’ll find that we do that little bit more to help the time fly.

Perhaps that’s why more people choose to travel to Australia

with Qantas than with any other airline. Or perhaps it’s because, to us.

Australia isn’t just another destination. It’s home
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Warning on eve of Gorbachev visit to UK

Howe says cuts

in Soviet army
key to security
By Robert Mauthner, Diplomatic Correspondent

SIR Geoffrey Howe, the British
Foreign Secretary, yesterday
gave a chilly advance welcome
to Mr Mikhail Gorbachev, the
Soviet leader, on the eve of his
visit to Britain, by describing
the Soviet army as “this huge
bear”, looming over the Euro-
pean continent

Sir Geoffrey, who was partic-
ipating in a BBC TV Panorama
programme entitled The Peace
Offensive, said the reduction of
the “massive, tremendously
well-armed" Red Army was the
key to giving the Western
countries a greater sense of
security.

Earlier on in the programme,
the Foreign Secretary stressed
that Western public opinion
must continue to be made
aware that, despite Mr Gorba-
chev's arms control initiatives,

the Soviet threat could readily
recur. It was interesting to see
the way in which the Soviet
Union was constantly “seeking
to beguile public opinion by
throwing something else into
the pot"

“I have said many times
that when yon are as heavily-
armed as they are, when you
have got a well-stocked hatful
of well-armed rabbits, you can
go on producing rabbits from
the hat for a long time to come.
We in the West have to main-
tain our commitment to our
security and the agenda that
we have set"

Asked how Nato could jus-

tify to Western and West Ger-
man public opinion the mod-
ernisation of short-range
nuclear missiles based on Ger-
man soil. Sir Geoffrey replied:
“most simply by the extent to
which there has been taking
place a massive modernisation
of Soviet short-range nuclear
weapons. 1*

“They have modernised with
SS21 missiles, with Backfire
and dual capable aircraft. They
have got a huge range of
short-range systems in place
and we cannot afford to allow
our comparable weapons to fall
out-of-date."

Mr Henry Kissinger, the for-

mer US Secretary of State, said
on tiie same programme that
he thought Mr Gorbachev was
doing something very danger-
ous with the West Germans.
“He's unleasing a sort of
romantic nationalism. They
want to be in Nato, they want
to be active in Eastern Europe,
they want to be close to Wash-
ington.” Although these were
all highly desirable objectives,
several of them happened to be
incompatible with each other.

Sir Geoffrey's call for the
modernisation of tactical
nuclear weapons in Europe
was denounced yesterday by
the Soviet Communist Party
daily Pravda, which said that it

could “hurt East-West trust"

Toyota prepares for union
talks on vehicle plants
By Charles LeacRreater, Labour Editor

CAR INDUSTRY union leaders

expect a fuD team of executives
from Toyota, the Japanese
vehicle manufacturer, to arrive
in the UK next week, to hold
talks with unions about collec-

tive bargaining arrangements
for the assembly and engine
plants it plans to build.

It is expected that all the
unions which have expressed
an interest in being recognised
for collective bargaining at the
£600m plant will be called to a

joint meeting with the com-
pany within two weeks.
The issue of union recogni-

tion at the plant will test the
Trade Union Congress’s ability

to minimise inter-union con-
flict over single union agree-
ments. Union leaders believe it

is almost certain that Toyota
will want a single union, no-
strike deaL Unions are barred
by the TUC from signing such
agreements to win recognition
from an employer.

Treasury
joins bid

to boost
water sale
By Philip Stephens,
Political Editor

THE TREASURY yesterday
joined the Government’s
attempt to defuse mounting
criticism of its planned priva-
tisation of the water industry
with a strong defence of poten-
tial economic gains of the sale
for consumers.
Mr Norman Lamont, the

Financial Secretary to the
Treasury, also sought to
underline the Government’s
determination to use the
November sale to boost the
spread of share ownership.
His speech, to a meeting in

his constituency in Kingston,
south-west London, preceded
today’s final debate In the
House of Commons on the pri-

vatisation before the water bill

moves to the House of Lords.
The opposition Labour party
has indicated that it will main-
tain a vigorous campaign
againat the MU during its pas-
sage through the Lords.

ft also reflected the concern
of Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the
Primp Minister

,
that ministers

from outside the Department
of the Environment demon-
strate support for the sale.

Mr Lamont, who is charged
with co-ordinating the Govern-
ment’s overall privatisation
prograwitm*, said that, mnrh of
the debate over the water sale
focused on technical issues
peculiar to the industry. But
the case for privatisation of
water was essentially the same
as that for any other industry.

Experience, and the privati-

sation programme had demon-
strated, that businesses were
better run in the private sec-

tor, and that applied also to
monopolies.

In the water industry, the
improved efficiency which
would follow from allowing
managers the freedom to man-
age and to make their own
investment decisions would be
complemented by the competi-
tive pressures which would
result from movements in
share prices.

Mr Lamont said it was dear
that monopolies needed to be
regulated, but the history of
state ownership in Britain
indicated that toe Government
was unlikely to regulate rather
effectively or impartially what
it owned.

No delay for health reform, says minister
By John Gapper, Labour Correspondent

THE GOVERNMENT'S
controversial proposed reforms
of the National Health Service
will be implemented within
two years despite opposition
from doctors and curses, Mr
Kenneth Clarke, Health Secre-
tary. Insisted yesterday.
Mr Clarke told the Rival Col-

lege of Nursing’s annual con-
gress in Blackpool the reforms
would go ahead despite criti-

cism from the RCN and the,
British Medical Association,
which represents doctors. Only
HateUn of their iwqilgvntmtatiftn

were undecided.
“No-one should have any

doubt that dm reforms of
NHS are going to happen,” said
Mr Clarke, whose speech was
received politely but scepti-
cally by the L000 delegates. He

said many of the go
far bad been confused.
The BMA has allocated £3m

to a campaign against pro-
posed rfmrigps linking pay (0
performance targets and the
RCN is to debate today a move
from its ruling council to
launch a similar public cam-
paign costing at least £280,000.
Ms Mande Storey, RCN presi-

dent. speaking before Mr
Clarke, made a -strong attack
on the reforms proposals out-
lined in a White Paper (policy
document). She said self-gov-
erning hospitals would, become
“high-tech treatment facto-
ries."

Ms Storey said the White
Paper failed to address the
main problem facing the NHS
- the growth In the number of

elderly and mentally m . need-
ing care, instead, it concen-
trated on the more glamorous
clinical services.

. In reply, Mr Clarice said the
Government would soon pro-
duce its long-awaited response
to the proposals by Sir Roy
Griffiths for the fixture frame-
work of community care. He
said he believed that critiriam

of NHS reforms were mis-
placed.
Mr Clarke said the RCN had

a chance to discuss with the
Government how the proposals
would be implemented, but
there would be no delay In
making 280 hospitals self-gov-

erning by 1991, with freedom to
vary pay rates.
Speaking afterwards, Mr

.

Clarke said criticism of the

NHS reforms by professional

groups reminded Mn of. a
nationalised industry of the

1960s” he believed there

was more local support than
the RCN- or the BMA admitted.

Comparing-the RCN’s pro-
,

posed campaign to .(me in 1984

against .'the .introduction- of

general managers into the
National Health Service, he

such hostility tended to

“vanish , like snow off a.ditch
when you have actually imple-
mented your reforms.”

He sail he could not see any
pnfnt in pnnrlng great StUBS Of
money into a campaign against

reforms that were inevitable.

Mr Trevor Clay, RCN general

secretary, said he had not been
reassured by Mr Clarke’s

Kinnock commits Labour to

fight on social equality
' By Michael Cassell, Political Correspondent

MR NEIL KINNOCK, the
Labour leader, last night
attacked the Government for
intentionally pursuing a pro-
gramme of growing inequality
and pledged the next Labour
government to achieving new
standards of social justice and
pennwnir efficiency.

In the second of a series of
keynote speeches setting out
the framework for Labour’s

review, now entering its

stages, Mr Kinnock
accused Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, Prime Minister, of
helping the best off, in the
hope that the social and eco-
nomic advantages would
“trickle down” to everyone
else.

The result, he said, had been
an increase In inequality, in
which the wealthiest 10 per
cent of society had seen real

incomes rise by well over 25
per cent The bottom 20 per
cent had suffered real cuts in
income.

During the years of That-
cherism's “economic miracle”,
Mr Kinnnrk rlatmal, 4m more
people had found themselves
living in poverty . The British
people were paying about
£10bn a year more in real
trams in ,̂Tpq Hum under tte

last Labour government and
the tax burden was less fairly

distributed.

The Labour leader also
attacked Mr Nigel Lawson,
ChanceHor of Exchequer,
for “a consistent programme of
redistribution to the rich from
the rest”, which many people
believed to. be morally offen-

sive. The strategy, be added,
did not lust fail the test of
ethics, it fafig the test of eco-
nomics just as conclurivBiy."
Mr Kinnock said Ore govern-

ment's attempt to stimulate
initiative had completely
failed, with the savings ratio at
a record low, investment levels

down as a proportion of gross
Tiatinnai product and a huge

increase in Vmpcyrte . The out-
come had resulted in social
injustice and t*mnmnin. incom-
petence.
He said Labour’s policy

review was compiling propos-
als intended to build prosperity
and competitiveness. An attack
on poverty, unemployment,
lark of opportunity under-
performance was a central part
of its strategy.
Mr Kinnock pledged Labour

to restore economic balance to
the regions and nations of
Britain while relieving conges-
tion in the south of England.
A framework of benefits

ritering fatrnasa and efficiency
throng*! a naw wnrial huinranna

scheme, combined with a
revised system of personal tax-
ation. would also be intro-
duced, although he emphasised
that plans to raise the wages of
the low-paid would take time.
Britain, be said, was the only
EC member nation with no
legal minimum wage.

Institute of Directors’ chief appointed
MR PETER Morgan will
succeed Sir John Hoskyns as
director general of the Institute

of Directors, writes Hazel
Dolly. His appointment,
announced yesterday, will take
effect from July 3.

Mr Morgan, 52, is director of

corporate services with IBM
(UK). Sir Adam Thomson,
ehairman of the laD, said that
"Peter Morgan's experience
and expertise in business at all

levels match precisely the
qualities required in the direc-
tor general of the IoD”.

H« XoD is one of the most
important business lobby
groups in the UK. It tends to
portray itself as the voice of
the individual business person,
while tiie Confederation of
British Industry conveys the
corporate view.

Slowdown uncertain

as sales show jump
By Ralph AOdns, Economics Staff

UNCERTAINTY about the rate

of slowdown in British con-
sumer spending intensified
yesterday after official figures

showing a record jump' in.

retail sales and continued
growth in consumer credit

. Revised Departmentof Trade
and Industry figures showed
retail sales volumes rose by 3JL

per cent in' February after

adjustment, for normal sear:

sonal variations. Provisional
figures bad shown a rise .of 3£5

per
The increase suggested that

the expected economic slow-
down will be bumpy and could
take longer than previously
thought However, most ana-
lysts thought that the current

level of interest rates would be
sufficient, to dampen demand.
London base rates are .13 per
cent
Figures for the three months

to February, which give the
best guide to the underlying
trend, show sales were
unchanged from the previous
three months and 4 per cent

higher than the corresponding
period a year earlier. Last sum-
mer, the underlying growth
rate reached peaks of about 7
per cent
Recent months’ retail sales

figures have moved erratically

and have almost certainly been
distorted by unseasonally mild
weather. New year cut-price

sales were also brought for-

ward into December which

could have artificially lowered
January’s figures.

Other figures showed the
amount outstanding on con-

sumer credit agreements
increased by a seasonally-ad-

justed £264m in February. That
compared with £224m in Janu-
ary but otherwise was the low-

est increase since .October.

In the three months to Feb-

ruary, the amount outstanding
increased by £783m. That was
down from £854m in the. previ-

ous three months period and
the smallest quarterly increase

since the last three months of

1986, suggesting consumers’
appetites for crafit have mod-
erated.
The figures cover bank

credit cards, and agreements
with retailers, building societ-

ies and finaww houses. At- the

end . of February the amount
oatstandbig was £27.24Ixl

Newcredit advanced on con-

sumer credit agreements,
before taking account of repay-

ments, readied £3.65bn in Feb-

ruary, up from £3.49bn in Janu-
ary.
The value of retail sales in

February- was £8-22bn, 9 per
cent higher than a year year.

The revised seasonally-ad-

justed index of retail sales vol-

umes stood at a record 14L7
(1980=* 100) compared with 137.4

in January.
The full impact of higher

interest rates may not yet have
fad through to sales figures.

When youneed toknowwhat’s goingon intheworld.
When the Kremlin wants to find out whatfs

really happening in the West, they tune to the

BBC World Service,

They are only too aware of how accurate

our news service is.

(On more than one occasion we’ve been

the first to tell the Russian people what is

happening in their own backyard.)

They know that every story that reaches us

is checked for accuracy. A team of editors

and translators make certain it’s balanced
and unbiased.

And only then will it appear in one of the

hourly news bulletins.

Or the five and a halfhours ofdaily current

affairs programmes.

on

thirty-six other languages.

Ifyou want to find out how to pick it up or
what you will find when you do, write to
BBC World Service Publicity, DepartmentFT
PO Box 76, Bush House, Strand, London
WC2B4PH. EBB WORLD SERVICE
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Young rejects call to publish report
ByPWHp Sttpfwna and Raymond Hughes

LORD YOUNG, the Trade ami
Industry Secretary, yesterday
launched a scathing attack on
the Observer newspaper and
its owners, Lonhro, the inter-
national: trading group, for
publishing extracts of the offi-

cial report on- the takeover of
House of Fraser by the Fayed
brothers.

in a lengthy statement to the
Rouse of Lords, he also
insisted that premature publi-
cation of the hill Department
of Trade and Industry inspec-
tors' report could wreck the
prospects of any criminal pros-
ecutions which might arise
from the takeover.
Lord Young bluntly refused

to bow to pressure from opposi-
tion peers to publish the report
immediately after the
Observer's disclosure last week

of its key condiwtons.
. Instead be rounded on the
Observer for what he termed
its “unlawful and irresponsi-
ble- action in publishing
details ofthe leaked document.
He accused Lonhro of a

"grave breach of confidence*
and of Crown Copyright which
could prejudice legal proceed-
ings next week In which the

. Government wiQ Hufeirf before
the Law Lords its itBrfginn not
to publish.
He said that Sr Edward du

flann
|
Lomho's nhfHrnwij faail

shown an “extraordinary lack
of respect for the due process
of law," in refusing to return
all the copies of theleaked doc-
ument.
hr those circumstances, the

Government was applying for a
High. Court order to secure the

return of remaining copies.
With Hamagw ana an

ivit detailing how the
original readied Lonhro, Lord
Young said.

Meanwhile, in the High
Court in London yesterday
Lonrho won a variation in the
injunction granted last week

.

harming
.

drat-lmsim* details of
the report
After a three-hour private

hearing Mr Justice Tudor
Evans agreed to allow media
reporting of any parts of the
report quoted In Parliament or
in open court hearings.
The judge upheld objections

by the DTI and the A1 FUyeds
to Lourho's plea to be allowed
to give copies of the report to
an MPs.
Be adjourned until another

court hearing on Thursday the

DTPs application for an order
forcing Lonrho to hand over all

its copies of the report
Next Monday Lonrho will

appeal to the Law Lords
against the Court of Appeal’s
refusal in January to order

' Lord Young to refer the Fraser
acquisition to the Monopolies
and Mergers Commission
to reconsider his derision not
to publish his inspectors’
report while the Serious Fraud
Office is whether it

gives grounds for prosecution.
Lomifao will invite the Law

Lords to look at the leaked
report.

If they agree to allow parts
to be read oat the media
would, under the terms of yes-

terday's variation of the
'injunction, be able to publish
the extracts.

Hurdles to leap on the path to Harrods
David Waller looks at regulatory obstacles facing Tiny Rowland

AMm all the hubbub
surrounding the ban-
ning of last week's

mid-week edition of The
Observer newspaper, it was
easy to lose sight of Mr “Tiny"
Rowland's overriding objective
in pursuing nampaign
against the Fayed brothers, the
Egyptian owners of the House
of Fraser stores chain.
Ever since 1977, the Lonrho

chief executive has wanted to
acquire House of Fraser and
Harrods, Its flagship store in
Knightshridge. Despite a num-
ber of setbacks - not least the
Fayeds managing to buy the
company back in 1985 - that
ambition rwnirins Infant .

Given that the Fayeds have
no present fttcHnattwti to seU
House of Fraser, there is only
one way for Mr Rowland to get
what he wants. That is forcible

-

divestment - at the farfstenee

of the Government under pow-
ers contained in the Fair Trad-
ing Act
Such powers are rarely used,

if only because contentious
mergers are usually blocked by
the Monoploies and Mergers
Commission before they take
effect And when divestment is

ordered - as In the case of
Elders’ holding in Scottish &
Newcastle last month - it is
usually the sale of a share
stake that is required, rather
than the unscrambling of a
takeover which took place four
years ago.
Lonrho has numerous regu-

.Vi*'.;

Mr Mohaxued A1 Fayed, the Harrods chairman

Ifltorv hurdles to-lean before
this divestment could actually
happen. First of all, theEfcyed
takeover of House of FTaser in
1965 must be referred to the
MMC. Then the theMMC must
carry out an investigation into
the takeover - this could take
up to three months.

The MMC must deride that
toe takeover created a situa-

tion which operated against
the public interest. It must
then suggest remedies for
reversing this situation, and
one of those remedies must be
the forced sale of the Harrods
empire. The disposal must be
executed in such a way that
Lonrho ends up with its
quarry.

The MMC can only suggest
remedies; it is the Secretary of
State for Trade and Industry
who has the real power. For
Lonrho to be successful, he
must-decide to implement the
MMC’s recommendations. He
must not exercise his discre-

tionary power to overrule the
MMC entirely.
The first step is to persuade

the Government - in the form
of Lard Young, toe Trade Sec-

retary - to refer tbfe bid to the
MMC. Unfortunately for Lon-
rho, Lord Young has already
derided not to refer the bid.

and said as much in Novem-
ber.

The object of Lonxho’s cam-
paign of litigation since then
has been the forced reversal of

Lord Young’s decision - to-

gether with toe publication of
the inspectors’ report.

Lonrho is less inclined to
fHipk publication of w— report,

now that the most important
parts at it have been circulated
in last week’s special edition at
toe Observer.

Sir Edward du Cann, the for-

mer chairman of the Tory
Party who is now fihafnwm of
Lonrho, said that toe company
Was ftmuridering dropping that

part of its appeal when it goes
to the House of Lords next
Monday. The focus of toe
appeal would thus be on get-
ting the reference to the MMC.
The courts have never sided

with Lonrho an this print. The
High Court ruled that Lord
Young must reconsider his
decision not to publish, but
rejected Lonrho's claim fur an
oraer forcing Lord Young to
refer toe House of Fraser
awplMtftn

In January, toe Court of
Appeal followed the High
Court on this point - and over-
turned Lanrho's earlier victory
on the matter of pnhHcatinn
Even if Lonrho is successful

next week, the path to owner-
ship of House of Fraser would
still he fraught with uncertain-
ties. Under the earninstances
City analysts said yesterday
that the posribttty of Lonrho
actually ending up as the
owner of House of Fraser was
too remote to influence the
share price.

London to

introduce

paperless

settlement
By Clive Wolman

TOE LONDON Stock
Council yesterday accepted
recommendations of its Siscot
committee to introduce a pap-
erless system of settling share
bargains and registering share
ownership. The system will
involve an extension of toe
computerised system, Sepon, It

uses for market-makers.
The committee, set up in

November, derided against toe
nrlpinBli nwiffe plan
for setting up a centralised
electronic share register which
WOUld iwn faim the narnwi of a
company's individual share-
holders. This option, on which
work started in 1982, was
rejected on toe grounds that it

would cost as much as £60m.
Siscot has calculated that

toe Sepon option win cost at
least £14J>m to develop, plus
capital costs of £3.5xn. The
average charge to cover devel-
opment costs over five years
on the basis of 20,000 transac-
tions per day would be 8Qp per
transaction. No account is

taken of a return on the capital

invested.

A more detailed study is to
be developed by Touche Ross
management consultants using
as the basis for comparison the
status quo, rather than any of
the alternative reform propos-
als considered by Siscot

Mr Andrew Hugh Smith,
Stock Exchange chairman, baM
he expected the new system to
hftmrmf» available by the middle

of next year, if the outstanding
Issues could be resolved. Chief
among these is whether the
system will give companies
sufficient ease of access to
their list of shareholders, most
of whom win be held in about
1,000 sub-registers by nominee
cnmpaniea
Several companies have

expressed reservations. But Mr
Patrick Mitford Slade, chair-

man of the Siscot committee,
said he was confident that
arrangements could be made to

assuage their doubts. The new
service, Siscot has suggested,

would mean that companies
would he informed rapidly of

all new or increased sharehold-
ings by information bring sent
from the sub-registers, or when
tiie number of shares in a sub-
account exceeded a threshold
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British submarines
‘in contention9 for

Canadian contract
By David Owen in Toronto

BRITAIN appears to have
moved back into strong conten-

tion for a C$8bn (£16bn) con-

tract to supply Canada with a
design for a fleet of nuclear-

oowered submarines.
This follows Indications that

Britain may allow Canada
greater access to sensitive
technology if Canada chooses
the Trafalgar-class submarine
manufactured by Vickers Ship-
building & in pref-

erence to Its smaller and
cheaper French rival, the Ame-
thyste class.

The Amethyste had been
tipped to win since last spring,
partly because it was believed

to be preferred by the Cana-
dian defence department.
However, according to peo-

ple close to the contract negoti-

ations, all the Bignpifi are that

the Trafalgar is “more in pole

position than ever before.”
Specifically, it Is thought

that Britain has offered a com-
mitment to pass on to Canada
future modifications or
improvements in Trafalgar

technology.
There are also suggestions

that Canada may be permitted
to tender for future Royal
Navy contracts and may also
be given some access to the
technology involving a new
generation of vessels under
development. However, the
new vessels - like the Trafal-

gar - will be subject to a
Washington veto regarding the
transfer of US reactor technol-
ogy.
The Canadian Defence

Department would not com-
ment yesterday on any talks,
saying that no derision regard-
ing the country of origin had
yet been made.
SNA Canada, the French-

controlled company formed to
direct the sale of the Ame-
thyste to Canada, said yester-

day that it was unaware of any
new British offer. However, if

it emerged that Ottawa had
introduced new criteria into
the selection process, the com-
pany would request an oppor-
tunity to adjust its offer.

Petrol price

rises leave

discount on
lead-free
By Maurice Samuelson

ESSO and British Petroleum
yesterday raised their petrol

prices in line with those of

Texaco and Shell, which were
increased last week by &8p to
about £L88 per gallon of four-

star (high octane).

Both companies are also
keeping lead-free petrol lOp a
gallon cheaper than four-star.

The price rises coincide with
the launch of a Elm Govern-
ment advertising campaign
intended to encourage motor-
ists to convert their vehicles to

lead-free petroL
A survey last week showed

that more than a third of the
UK's 20,000 petrol stations sell

unleaded, compared with only
a fifth last year.
The survey, by the UK Petro-

leum Industry Association,
found that 7,620 petrol stations

had at least one unleaded
pump, giving a 38 per cent cov-
erage. This compared with just

over 4,000 petrol stations at the

end of 1988 and only about 800

a year ago.

Chunnel costs revised higher
By Andrew Taylor in London and Paul Belts in Paris

THE cost of the Channel
Tunnel could rise by about
£160m or FFrL6bn if contrac-
tors meet new production tar-

gets and a revised completion
date of June 15 1993, Mr Andre
Bernard, Eurotunnel’s French
chairman, will yesterday.
Mr Bernard said the project’s

cost could rise to FFr54J5bn
from the initial target of FFr
52.7bn after a compromise
agreement between the Euro-
tunnel and Transmanche t-fafc

(TML), the contractors. Details

of the agreement, readied in

January, were revealed for the
first time yesterday.
Eurotunnel's share price

jumped I8p to 827p In London
after details of the agreement
with the contractors and news
that progress digging the tun-
nel has improved substantially
since last summer.
Mr Alastair Morton and Mr

Bernard, joint British and
French chairmen of Eurotun-
nel, said revised cost figures
would be announced this
autumn when Eurotunnel pub-

lishes its interim results.

The two chairmen separately

hosted conferences yesterday
in London and Calais to
annnimM Eurotunnel'S IGSUltS

for 12 months to December 3L
The new agreement with toe

contractors allows for the proj-

ect to be completed one mouth
later than planned. It also set-

tles a series of outstanding
claims lodged by the contrac-

tors against Eurotunnel over
delays In arranging finance for

the project, which Trans-
manche said had held up pre-

paratory work.
Mr Morton said contractors

would receive additional
bonuses of up to £100m if they
met all of the production tar-

gets in the new agreement. The
bonuses included a £40m lump
sum if the contractors met the
completion deadline.

Incentive payments would
fall sharply if the deadlines
were mimed, said Mr Morton.
The agreement allows the con-
tractors to daw back previous
penalties, thought to be about

£10m, if they complete on time.

Mr Morton said 8km had
been dug in the first three
months of this year compared
with just over 7km for the
whole of last year.

Just over 15km out of 150km
in two rail tunnels and one ser-

vice tunnel had been com-
pleted by the end ofMarch this

year. About a quarter of the
project, including preparatory
work had been completed, said
the British chairman.

The anntiai results published
yesterday show that Eurotun-
nel spent £551m last year on
the project, including construc-
tion costs of £389m.

Of this 80 per cent had been
spent on tunnelling and about
20 per cent on groundworks for

toe terminals at either end of
the tunnel.

About £475m had been
drawn down from the £5bn
loan facility with the banks of
this £374m had been in French
francs.
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Britain's biggest

financiai centre

outside London
offers a flourishing

picture. But it faces

several challenges, reports

James Buxton, including the single

European market, modest Scottish

employment growth, and a threat to

the life companies' network.

Opportunity
returns
A FEW months ago there was
a furore in the Scottish finan-

cial establishment when two
academics published a paper
that challenged some cher-
ished beliefs about Scotland’s
finanHal services industry.

Prof Paul Draper and Mr Bill'

Stewart of Strathclyde Univer-
sity. suggested that Scotland’s
prized financial community,
usually seen as a bright spot
against a mixed economic
background, might actually be
a source of weakness to Scot-

land. It had not grown as
quickly as some other British

financial centres, they said,
and suggested' that it had
missed opportunities, was too
conservatively managed, and
had yet to adapt to an environ-
ment in which “the customer
is largely indifferent to owner-
ship and headquarters loca-

tion".

The authors badly weakened
their case by using official

employment figures for finan-

cial services only going up to

1984. yoking them to an analy-
sis of the Scottish financial ser-

vices industry of nearly five

years later. But the angry reac-

tion to the study showed it had
touched some tender nerves.

There are pockets of uncer-
tainty about the future in the
Scottish financial sector, but at

present it offers a flourishing
picture. Prof Jack Shaw, who
runs Scottish Financial Enter-
prise (SFE), an organisation set
up in 1S86 to promote and
invigorate it, points out that:
“Here in Scotland, in an econ-
omy that has been in relative
decline for 70 years, in a finan-
cial community that hag no
autonomous securities markets
of its own. it’s a remarkable
achievement that such a
strong financial sector exists.”

Unlike any other part of
Britain, except London. Scot-
land has three indigenous
clearing banks, the Royal Rank
of Scotland, the Bank of Scot-
land and the Clydesdale. It has
about a fifth of the UK’s life

assurance market, with
impressive performers like
Standard Life and Scottish
Amicable. And it has a fair
chunk of Britain’s independent
fund managers, as well as
stockbrokers, corporate finance
advisers and the other profes-
sional services that one
expects from a financial centre,
notably corporate lawyers and
accountants.

“Scotland's like Boston, ver-
sus New York." says Mr
Graeme MacLennan, invest-
ment director of Ivory & Shun,
the Edinburgh fund manage-
ment group. “Some people feel
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more comfortable taking their

money to a more cerebral cen-
tre like this. We’re a savings
centre, not a market place."

In terms of employment,
recent performance has been
reasonably good. Figures com-
piled by SFE suggest that,

between January 1986 and Jan-
uary 1989, total employment in
financial and related services

in Scotland rose from 140,000 to
170,000 - an increase of 20 per
cent. The number employed by
the Royal Bank of Scotland
went up by about 28 per cent
over that period to 19,600; and
the number of people working

in Scotland for Standard Life
has risen by no less thaw 47 per
cent to 3,075.

Funds under management
rose over the three-year period
from £33bn in 1986 to £55bn In
1989, split approximately 7030
between life assurance and
independent fund managers.
The Scots can rejoice that

there have been none of the
spectacular losses, restructur-
ings and redundancies that
have hit the City of London
since the crash of October 1987
— Scottish institutions never
ventured into market making

,

and virtually all of them have

reported . improved results
lately. Over the past three
years there has been a steady
flow of executives moving up
to Edinburgh and Glasgow
from London. -

But Prof Shaw acknowledges
that employment growth in
Scotland has not bran as fast

as in some other parts of
Britain. Towns such as Cam-
bridge, Bournemouth and Bris-

tol are reckoned to have had
fester employment growth in
the past few years. These
places, he says, are really satel-

lites of London.
But Scotland has had only

limited success in attracting
decentralised processing cen-
tres - they prefer to stay
nearer London, mid the mink
ber of new organisations mov-
ing to Scotland is araalL
Given the Scottish flwawrial

community's relatively narrow
base - for example, there axe
no Scottish building societies
that match the giants of the
south; and, apart from a trad-
ing floor in Glasgow of the
International Stock Exchange,
there are no markets of any
kind — how good are the pros-
pects for tile Scottish finariHal

services
.
sector?

Pitvatteatfene and
the financial Motor
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The banks recognise that

Scotland is over-banked and
hag more modest economic
prospects the southern
part of Britain* The Royal
wank is opening new branches,

while fly 'Rank of Scotland is

developing markets through
products'such as its Home and
Office Banking system, sold

without the need for a big

branch network.
The Royal Bank last- year

bought a, bank in the US -

Citizens Financial of Rhode
T»fl«nri — flwd made an imagi-

native alliance, cemented by
cross-shareholdings, with
Banco Santander of Spain,
which also offers possibilities

in both West Germany and Bel-

gium. The Bank of Scotland
hfls .yet to match this leap into

.pre-1992 Europe.
Scotland's life assurance'

companies have had a superb
run -in the past few years, but
they could' now face difficul-

ties. Their immediate growth Is

likely to be curbed somewhat
by the slowing down of new
mortgages, as the house-price

boom declines. A more serious

problem is tbe threat to the

Scottish life assurance compa-
nies' distribution." channels
posed by new regulations con-
trolling intermediaries.
-Last year the Scottish life

companies put much of their

felth in independent intermedi-

aries, but the trend now Is

towards tied agents and
in-house sales staff. Standard
life has set the pace with a
dramatic deal with the Halifax

Building Society, under which
the bunding society will sell

only Standard products.

But tiie Scottish mutual FS
showed the way things might
go for some of the smaller
Institutions by deciding to
become a- subsidiary of the Bri-

tannia Building Society. Prof
Draper's complaint, that' the
actuaries who run most. Scot-

tish life offices are insuffi-

ciently entrepreneurial, is

stoutly denied in the industry.

In -fee past few years, Scot-
tish fand-management compa-
nies have developed from bring
predominantly managers of
investment trusts and have
obtained pension and other
ftind management business,
while they belatedly became
involved in unit trusts.

-

But investment trusts are
under pressure from predators,
and some

,
of titt. independents

may be hampered by their lack
of markrtihg strengths in fee-.

ing competition from the
south, where new fond manag-

ers are growing -fest. ferny &
Sime and Dunedin, with their

international outlets, 5«m rea-

sonably well-placed to com-
pete: as could be Capital

House, tbe fend management
offshoot of the Royal Bank
Group, with its ready-made
marketing outlet through the

bank's customer network. - —
Since opportunities -have

been missed ip the past, the
question has to be asked
whether Institutions are now
sufficiently dynamic to seize

new chances. -Prof Shaw
believes the Scottish- financial

sector is far lees reactive than
it used to be, SFE Is trying to

introduce Scottish Institutions

to some of the other secondary
financial centres of Europe,
notably Lyons, but many peo-

ple doubt whether. Scottish
concerns - with notable
exceptions - are sufficiently

aware of the possibilities that

could open op after 1992.

The Scottish financial insti-

tutions, especially the smaller

ones, believe that SFE ought to

be doing more to promote Scot-

land genetically as a financial

centre. “You can’t be sure that

the people you meet abroad
will have heard of .

Scotland as

a financial services producer,"
says Mr MacLannan. of I & S.

But some of the attention of

leaders of the Scottish finan-

cial community is turned
inward. Part of a financial ser-

vices centre depends on the
strength of local business: if

major local Industrial compa-
nies are taken over, the prob-

lems that bankers, accountants

and lawyers have to confront

on their behalf may diminish

in significance, and the people

qu itted to solve them may
drift away to the south.

The Monopolies and Mergers
Commission .recognised this in

its decision last month to block

the bid by Elders IXL for Scot-

tish & Newcastle. It agreed
with many people in Scotland
that the brewing headquarters

which Elders was proposing for

Edinburgh would not compen-
sate for the loss of S & fFs
autonomy.

Prof Shaw, once An opponent
of “ring fences” to protect Scot-

tish companies, now believes

that they are urgently needed
to safeguard regional compa-
nies. But there are other prom-
inent figures in Scotland who
speak less openly, but who
believe that . Scots have to be
able to compete In the worid as
it exists. In the past five years

the flnahriai sector at least has
demonstrated that it can do so.
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expansion,

we can help
you take

your
business

to greater

heights.

Does your business need a boost?Do
you want to attain new goals?

No matterwhat kind ofbusiness you

operate, whether it’s small or large, athome

or abroad, we'vegot a full range offinancial

services to helpyou grow.

So ifyou wantyour business togo

places talk to The Royal Bank ofScotland.

The Royal Bank of Scotland pic
Kqgd.Office? 36 Sc. Andrew StfcEii*uiBliEH22i'B.

Rcgd. fa) Scotland,Na 90312.

Citibank has a dedicated structure of

custodian services - worldwide. In today's

competitive and demanding environment

having offices located across the globe is vital

toserve clients ona worldwide basis.At Citibank,

we're in more local markets around the world

than any other custodian. So no matter where

you are or would like to be,our worldwide sec-

urities services professionalsaren't outsiders to

these communities, they're members ofthem.-

Global presence is important. But just as

important is getting the information from one

location to the next Citibank meets this

challenge through a communications system

unmatched in the industry. As a result we can

serve customers’ Global and Domestic Custody

needs inmore placesandwe do itmore reliably

and in less time.

• Why not Jet the worth’s largest hanking

network work for you?

Forging new frontiers in Global Custody

IbleammoresbotitCitibank's Worldwide Securities Services, call:

CmbankNA Edhburgh:DavidR fortune (031) 228 3000 CitibankNA London: JeremyPke (01)438 0427. Citibank New York:MarkAprahamtan
(£12) 657 STOft Citicorp InvestmentBank. Zurich:AHKhan (01)205 7T11. CitibankNA Hong Kong: ArthurBovinb'(8525) 8076385
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(SCOTLAND: FINANCIAL and PROFESSIONAL 2)
THE SCOTTISH corporate
finance sector Is stronger th««
one might have expected,
given that Scotland has a
small and even dwindling
number of quoted companies. ,

It is also lining a boost
from a development not avail*
able tp other British regional
ptinwpt^)

--

Major privatisations are creating work for the financial sector, reports James Buxton

Electricity’s switch helps light up the gloom
centres: the

sattoq of state-owned
ratt-

Two major privatisation
schemes are in train: that of
the two Scottish electricity
boards, the Sooth of Scotland
Electricity Board and the
North of Scotland Hydro-Elec-
tric Board; and that of the
Scottish Bns Group, which
operates bns companies in
many parts of Scotland.
Both are generating work

not onlyfor Scottish corporate
finance advisers, but for stock-
brokers and accountants, and
legal, technical and tax advis-
ers.

These schemes will come as
an additional boost to a sector
that is thriving despite some
depressing facts about corpo-
rate activity in Scotland.
There are only about 75 Scot,
tish-headquartered quoted
companies*, excluding invest-
ment trusts — compared, for
example, with more than 200
In the Manchester area
Furthermore, Scotland is

reckoned to have contributed
only 4 per cent of new
entrants to the Stock
Exchange and the Unlisted
Securities Market since 1980
- indeed, only 20 of the 672
companies quoted on the OSH
are Scottish, Very few manage-
ment buy-outs In Scotland

have exceeded £10m In value,

:

and only eight of the last 150
MBOs in the UK have Involved
Scottish companies.
In the 1980s’ wave of indus-

trial closures, the effects of the
1986 oil-price collapse and the
departure of the early post-
war breed of forelgn-owned
plants left a business comma-
nity suffering a serious lack of
pnnB^wus>i

That confidence was Anther
dented by takeovers of Scot,
tish-based companies by con-
cerns outside Scotland, that of
Distillers by Guinness being
notorious.

Some, he believes, are reluc-
tant to go public if it means
losing their independence.
Scottish corporate finance
advisers do an unnsuafiy large
amount of business of a kind
that does not get into the
newspapers.

'

There is little doubt that the
leading Scottish corporate
finance boose is Noble Gros-
sart Before ft was founded In
1969 there was virtually no
corporate finance or merchant
banking activity in Scotland at
aU. ft still employs only 20
people and is determined to
remain smalt igiipfij

, ft hoc

Scotland Is reckoned to have contributed only 4
per cent of new entrants to the Stock Exchange
and the Unlisted Securities Market since 1980

But In the past few years
several rising new companies
have emerged, belying fiatm*
that Scotland lacks the spirit
of enterprise, and many exist-
ing companies have been
flourishing.
According to Mr Ian Jones,

<me of the two senior execu-
tives of Qoayle Monro, the
small Edinburgh corporate
finance company: “There are a
lot of family-owned companies
doing well which don’tneed a
quote.”

been criticised for taking too
conservative an approach to
the development of its busi-
ness.

British Linen Bank, the
wholly-owned merchant bank
belonging-tn the Bank of Scot-
land, is a much larger institu-
tion, employing 165 people and
offering a fuff range of ser-
vices from corporate finance to
investment management and
asset finance. It has corporate
clients both in Scotland and
south of the border, but high-

profile mergm-and-acquisitkm
work has recently been sparse
— though this may not neces-
sarily displease its parent, the
Bank of Scotland.
In stark contrast is the

much more aggressive Char-
terhouse, the merchant bank-
ing subsidiary of the Royal
Bank of Scotland, based
largely in London but with its

development capital division
headquartered In Scotland.
Charterhouse recently caused
embarrassment to its parent
when it acted for News Inter-
national in Its bid for tbe
remaining shares of william
Collins — a longstanding cli-

ent of the Royal Bank.

Two years ago two former
Noble Grossart executives,
Hugh Barry and Hamish Gros-
sart (Angus Grpssart’s
nephew), took control of Edin-
burgh Financial Trust, an ail-

ing investment trust. They
quickly dropped its trust sta-
tus and dedicated it to becom-
ing a financial services mini-
conglomerate, acquiring a
onqil team of investment man-
agers and establishing an
asset finance business. It

became known as EFT Group.
. Earlier this year there was
another major development
when WamiBb Grossart per-
suaded Peter Stevenson (who
had been a Noble Grossart
director until 1986) to join EFT

as executive nhairmaw, tohigh
absorbed Stevenson’s own cor-
porate finance operation, Stev-
enson Trust, as part of the
deal.

The arrival of Stevenson
should bring extra business to
EFT, but it was achieved at the
cost of losing Hugh Barry,
who is to set up his own corpo-
rate finance operation, taking
a number of clients with him..
Hamish Grossart, meanwhile,
envisages EFT expanding to
Loudon and eventually becom-
ing a non-market making mer-
chant hawk to match Charter-
house or Lazards.

Quayle Monro demonstrates
what a small corporate finance
operation can achieve. Formed
in 1984, It any employs only 14
people but has been successful
through its shrewd choice of
clients: in collaboration with
Hoare Govett, it handled the
£26m private placing that cat-
apulted Shanks & MeEwan,
the Glasgow-based waste-dis-
posal company, to tbe top of
the big league in its field, and
last year took it public, capi-
talised at £135m: It is now cap-
italised at £289m. There has
been no deal to match it

The privatisation of the two
electricity boards got oft to a
controversial start for Scot-
land when the Scottish Office
in 1967 nominated a combined

of Barclays de Zoete

Wedd ftom London and British

Linen Bank to advise it -

with BLB, which had hoped to

become the sole or lead

adviser, in second place. But
ruffled feathers in the Scottish
financial establishment were
soothed when shortly after-

wards when Noble Grossart
was wamwi, along with Samuel
Montague, to advise the SSEB
and the Hydro-Board.

A few days later, however,
the Hydro-Board decided to
take separate advice and

appointed Charterhouse. It

probably proved to be a wise
choice: Charterhouse managed
to persuade the Scottish Office

to privatise the two boards
separately, with both boards
having stakes in a vast
nuclear subsidiary.
The SSEB's advisers failed

to convince the Scottish Office
that it was more logical to
keep the two boards, whose
operations are closely inte-
grated, together. The privati-

sation bill is now going
through parliament, and is

due to be enacted next year.

The key player in tbe Scot-
tish Bus Group privatisation is

Qoayle Munro, which was
asked by the Scottish Office to
advise it on how to sell off the
company and counselled that
it should be split up into 11
companies, whose sale could
raise £60m. Charterhouse’s
advocacy, on behalf of SBG’s
management, of keeping the
company in one piece and sell-

ing it to its management was
rejected.

Quayle Munro is continuing
to advise the Government, and
other Scottish corporate
finance operators are gearing
up to advise teams of local

managers and other potential
purchasers on acquiring parts

of the group, when it goes up
for sale, probably next year.

BANKING

Expansion beckons south of the border
SCOTLAND’S three indigenous
clearing banks have embarked
on broadly similar expansion
programmes, geared to extend-
ing their markets south of the
border and in continental
Europe.

Meanwhile, the
healthy merchant .

tor has ambitious plans to
compete with its counterparts
in the City of and else-

where in England, bolstered by
recognised strength locally.

Among the banks, the small-
est of the big three, Clydesdale
Bank, of Glasgow, is receiving
firm support from its parent.
National. Australia - Bank,
which bought Midland's 100
per cent shareholding in 1987. -

“They had been watching ua
for a while, and saw ns as a
good regional bank that was
starved of capita].’

1
says Rit-

chie Robertson, Clydesdale's
general manager ofretail hppk-*
fog. “NAB saw ite sriptisfrion

as a platfonp for penetrating
the important European, mar-
ket." . .

But Mr Robertson the
Scottish bank, which has tody
minimal presence south of tea
bonier, has other tasks first,

“We have to consolidate our
base here. We’re aiming tp baa.

quality regional bank, perform-
ing to the standards of our
peer group in Scotland, ffaxt
we want to be ajrfebe plWri? hi
the important London
and ultimately in foe rest

England."
Clydesdale js helped by Glas-

gow's resurgence of late as , a
thriving business centre. Prop-
erty values', rose sharply last

year, and have yet to yield to
the downturn in the south-
east. Mr Robertson attributes

some of the property market’s
buoyancy to the Government's
sell-off of council houses. The
bank has become a major
player in West Scotland’s mort-
gage market.
The two largest Scottish

cleaners. Royal Bank of Scot-

land and Bank of Scotland, are
no less committed to expan-
sion. BBS already has a major
retail banking network
throughout the UK, following

its decision hi 1985 to trans-

form branches of English sub-

Rftchta Robertson

sfcUary Wffiuuns & Glyn’s into

RBS outlets. The hank is plan-
wfng to )«iii yet mare branches
south of the border, and has a
“wish list” of .60 towns .in
•England- and Wales- where It
currently has no retail pres-

ence.
"Tfce problem Js finding the

right locations,” says Alwyn
James, the bank’s chief press
officer, "We’ve bven taken the
unusual step of advertising far

space in certain cities, because
we- have bad trouble finding
available property’
The bank hopes to add 10

branches a year over the
medium term.

•Internationally. RBS is argu-
ably the farthest ahead of the
Scottish dearers- Its purchase
of Citizen's, a Rhode Island
hank, was completed in i960
but -drew criticism from those
who believed Scottish banks
should be looking to Europe
first BBS’s response came late

-but year, when it announced
an alliance with Spanish bank
Santander.
Among Spanish conmetites,

Santander is semi as particu-

larly aggressive in the restruct-
uring and expansion now
under way in advance of tbe
internal free market promised
for the end of 1983. RBS and
Santander executives are
reviewing ways in which the
hanks can work together more
closely: for example, their com-
bined .-automated teller
machine networks will be

accessible to customers of
either bank from ApriL
The Bank of Scotland has

been very successful, in
expanding its customer base in
England and Wales with only a
skeleton network of io regional
offices, and has no plans for
local branches. Mr Bruce Pat-

tnHo, deputy governor, says
teat 45 per cent of its borrow-
ers are in England and Wales
(compared with 25 per cent a
decade ago), against 40 per
cent in Scotland, aqd 15 per
cent overseas. It reckons ft has
4J55 per cent ofUK retail bank-
ing business apd 6m retail cus-

tomers.
It has achieved tins partly

through 29 joint ventures in
marketing retail products -
the biggest being with organi-

sations such as the Automobile
Association and the Halifax
Building Society. Its Home
Office Banking System is used
by many major- businesses.
Independent intermediaries
feed tee bank mortgage busi-

ness to the extent that it now
believes ithas a larger mortage
portfolio than the big four UK
dearers. It also reckons it is

the biggest funder of manage-
ment buy-outs among the
banks.
The bank’s strengths include

a flair for innovation and effi-

cient organisation of its central
processing operations in Scot-
land, both for mortages and its

Visa card. “People think we
are in the sluggish Scottish
economy, in fact we’re heavily
in the buoyant south of
England, but our cost base is

in Scotland.” says Mr PattuDo.
The much smaller - and

newer - bank in Scotland is

TSB Scotland, part of the TSB
Group and now expanding Its

corporate lending activities

north ofthe border. Its manag-
ing director. Eric Wilson, says
the bank will be re-thinking its

branch system, making sure
that each outlet offers only tbe
services clients that appear to

want, rather than a foil - and
expensive-to-maintain —
range.
Both BBS and Bank of Scot-

land own merchant banking
operations as well: RBS has
London-based Charterhouse,

! »t *%’*: -v

Angus Grossart
while Bank of Scotland has
British Linen Bank. They oper-
ate in a very crowded field,

centred in Edinburgh. There,
merchant bankers such as
Noble Grossart and Quayle
Munro provide advice and fin-

ancing to a range of local and
— increasingly — English com-
panies.
Unlike their counterparts in

the City, Scottish merchant
banking firms were slow to
move toward the conglomerate
style of investment banking
favoured south of the border
and in other international cen-
tres. Consequently they have
been spared the painful
restructuring that is now deci-
mating employment ranks in
London and New York.
Angus Grossart, the doyen of

Scottish merchant bankers and
the key executive of the com-
pany that bears his name,
believes the radical changes in
the City have given smaller,
regional players an opening:
“There have been so many

problems hi' tee City. Asking
some firms there for advice
about expansion or strategy is

like going to the dentist and
finding be has a toothache.”
Mr Grossart believes that

firms such as his, which don’t
try to be all things to all peo-
ple, can win business away
from traditional market lead-
ers. “Nobody asked the client
what he wanted in the
restructuring following Big
Bang. It's like going to the

hairdresser, and he says he
wants to do — and insists on
doing - your teeth as welL”
Noble Grossart is already an

established presence south of
the border. Half of the firm’s
business lag* year «wna from
England.
The firm is also a major

player in Scotland, advising on
several high-profile transac-
tions and bids. It was one of
Scottish & Newcastle’s advis-
ers in the brewing company's
defence against a hostile take-
over bid from Australia's
Elder’s. It is also advising the
Scottish Office on the planned
privatisation of the Scottish
Electricity Board.

British Linen Rank, wholly
owned by Rank of Scotland,
operates in a similar way. Its

37-year-old chief executive Eric
Sanderson, says his hank has
an informal link with Banque
Worms on the continent, and is

interested in 1992-related
opportunities. He sees Scotland
as a natural place for European
companies to invest: “It’s
much less expensive here for
property and staff costs,” he^ Mathew Horsman

IN
THE CITY

It's hardly surprising. As one of the UK’s
largest firms of consulting actuaries in the

fields of pensions and insurance, you would
expect to find us in the City ofLondon.

But we’re committed to providing our

clients with the quality ofservice they require,

where they require it. This means personal

attention backed up by all the resources of

a major professional firm, be it in Birmingham
or Bristol, Manchester or Edinburgh.

A tale ofseveral dries you may think.

To find out more about how we can be of

service to you, contact: Ian Aitken at

91 George Street, Edinburgh EH2 3ES or

telephone: 031 226 5060.

RWATSON&SONS
CONSULTINGACTUARIES
Edinburgh * Birmingham * Bristol * Dublin

London * Manchester * Rdgate

R. Watson & Sans is regulated by the Institute ofActuaries in the conduct ofits investment business.

IBC Legal Studies and Services
announce the opening of their Scottish Office

Professional Studies Scotland
to organise

CONFERENCES AND SEMINARS IN SCOTLAND

designed for the busy professional who needs intensive, wide-ranging
and practical information on the complex and ever-changing areas of

Legislation, Tax, Property, Europe...

but to whom time spenttravelling is time wasted.

FORTHCOMING EVENTS FOR SUMMER AND AUTUMN INCLUDE:
VAT on Construction and Property Development
Buying arid Selling Private'Companies
Matrimonial Settlements
Tax Investigations

Construction Contracts

Buy-outs
Disastrous Injury Claims •;

51 VAT and Other Tax Traps and Tax Planning Points in

Property Development Agreements & Commercial Leases

Enquiries, please, to:

M4RY HUNTER, PROFESSIONAL STUDIES SCOTLAND
21, Lanedowne Craeoent, Edinburgh EH12 5EH

Tel: 031-3132360/031-228 2830 or by Fax: 031-313 2337’

How does your bank

help your business?

More and more businessmen

are enjoying the benefits ofworking

with a Bankwhich provides promptand

constructive support.

From our comprehensive range of services

we can tailor our assistance to fit the needs of

your business. From flexible overdrafts to

sophisticated multi-option facilities;from finance

for business expansion to complex project

funding and syndicated deals.

Whatever your size. Bank of Scotland

Group is equipped to meet all your financial

needs. To learn how we can help your business,

call David Hunter in Edinburgh on 031-243 5769,

or Howard Tindall in Glasgow on 041-228 4052,

or Peter Smith in London on 01-601 6504. If you’d

like a copy of our brochure now, please

complete the coupon and return ft to us.

I Postto: Bank of Scotland Marketing Department,
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The Financial Services Act means problems for life-insurers

A testing time for networks
ANY CASUAL observer
glancing at the sales figures for

1988 from the nine Scottish life

insurers would see an industry
in rude health, still reaping the
benefits of the long boom in
life assurance that tbe UK has
witnessed since the mid-1980s.
Since, between them, they

account for about 18 per cent
of the UK's life market, the
nine saw their new-business
volumes rise dramatically
again, helped by the buoyant
house-purchase market south
of tbe border and the first

surge in sales of the new per-
sonal pensions.
As a result, new annual pre-

miums for individual life and
pensions contracts - the key
indicator of the Scottish Insur-

ers' vitality - grew 37.5 per
cent to £642m.

Behind the figures, though,
lurk some tough questions.
They centre neither on the sec-
tor's financial health nor its

investment record, but on the
strength of its distribution and
marketing networks.

Andrew Scobble: ‘m crucial

time for email life offices*

David Berrklge: sees no sign
of a rush to go tied

For the nest 12 months are
likely to show just how well
the Scottish life offices, tradi-

tionally reliant on independent
intermediaries as their sales
channels, can survive the
sweeping changes in the indus-
try unleashed by the 1986
Financial Services Act
The biggest question is

whether or not the burden of

complying with the Act is

causing a drastic contraction
in the numbers of independent
intermediaries, or "indepen-
dent financial advisers" (IFAs),

because IFAs prefer the easier
regulatory burden and the
higher remuneration which
come from being salespeople
tied to one particular life

insurer.

If this contraction is drastic
- and the indications are that

building societies, in particu-

lar, are “going tied” in droves
- then the Scottish life compa-
nies could be big losers. News
this month that one of them,
Glasgow-based FS Assurance,
planned to become a subsid-

iary of the Britannia Building
Society, confirmed in some
eyes the view that some may
have to merge in order to sur-
vive.

“We have reached a crucial

time for small to medium-sized
life offices, when well-being
seems dependent on the vaga-
ries of legislative change, and
the survival of the independent
intermediary," said Mr Andrew
Scobbie, FS general manager.

And last year similar points
were made by a Strathclyde
University academic. Professor
Paul Draper, who argued in a
controversial paper that most
Scottish life offices had handi-
capped themselves severely by
becoming over-dependent on

?hiclan IFA sector which was in
danger of vanishing.
Besides the FS/Britannia

deal, three events this winter
have brought the issues to a
head. First, Norwich Union,
the English mutual life office,

broke ranks with its peer com-
panies in Scotland by announc-
ing that it was going to recruit

former IFAs to act as agents
exclusively for Norwich Union
products.
The result, within days, was

that the 14 mainly-Scottish life

companies that made up the
Campaign for Independent^
Financial Advice (Camifa)
back-tracked on their previous
commitment to sell only via
the IFA sector, anahling stan-

dard Life, Scottish Amicable
and Scottish Widows to emu-
late Norwich Union and start

recruiting tied agents.

Then, most dramatically, at
the end of February. Standard
Life disclosed that it had
struck a tied-agency deal with
the Halifax Building Society,
the UK’s largest single origina-

tor of mortgage-related endow-
ment policies. As a result from
July, all Halifax’s 900
branches, plus its 600 estate
agency outlets, will sell Stan-

dard Life products exclusively.

The consensus view now is

that most major building soci-

eties will forsake IFA status

and opt for such tied agency
deals.

All this has to be put in per-

spective. though.
* First, data from the Finan-

cial Intermediaries, Managers
and Brokers Regulatory Asso-
ciation (Fimhra), the IFA’s reg-

ulatory body, has found that
its own membership has stabi-

lised at about 9,000 firms, 2,200

of them sole traders.
That should be sufficient to

maintain a flourishing IFA sec-

tor, says Mr David Berridge,
chief executive of Scottish
Equitable, when added to the
thousands of solicitors and
accountants, which will have
to continue as IFAs under the
rules of their own professional

bodies.
Mr Berridge says that at

Scottish Equitable, while it has
as many as 10,000-15,000 inter-

mediaries on its list of agents,
most business actually comes
from a hard core of about
2.000-4,000 of them. And among
these, he says, there has been
no sign of a rush to go tied.

The reality seems to be that
the life assurance market is

segmenting in (wnw of distri-

bution. The market for endow-
ment policies, closely linked to
house-purchase, appears to be
becoming almost entirely a
tied agency-dominated sector,

principally via the building
societies.

In contrast. IFAs look likely
to retain their big role in the
distribution of pensions prod-
ucts and pure investment poli-

cies, such as single-premium
life assurance bonds, fins is

one reason why Mr Berridge.

for instance, sounds optimistic,

because 90 per cent of Scottish
Equitable's new business last

year was in the pensions area.

How severely would the
Scottish life offices be affected

if the entire mortgage-related

life market shifted to tied dis-

tribtnion? The impact could be
less damaging than some
observers think. Even Stan-
dard Life, the market-leader,
only took in 1987 about 17.5 per
cent of its E702m of new indi-

vidual life business from mort-
gage-related endowments: for

some of its smaller rivals, the
figure was below 10 per cent.

Second, it is quite feasible

for any of the nine Scottish life

to form ties with one of

the top 15 or 20 building societ-

ies. “I don’t know if all of us
would want to do it, but it

could go that way," says the
chief general manager of one
Scottish life office.

It is common knowledge in
the industry that Halifax’s
flows of endowment business
wereso large that only perhaps
Standard Life, Norwich Union
or Scottish Widows could take
it alL But the fact is that,
beside Halifax, Abbey National
and Nationwide Anglia, most
of the remaining top 20 societ-

ies are much smaller and
Would be easily maTWflftohlB as
tipd agents by any of the nine
Scottish life offices.

Third, the IFA sector’s
prospects look better now than
they did six *nontha ago — not
least because the SIB is
encouraging the early abolition
of the life assurance industry’s
maximum commissions agree-
ment (MCA), which effectively

capped the commissions that
IFAs could receive.

Nick Bunker

FUND MANAGERS

Fears of bloodshed in the square
DIVERSIFICATION is the
urgent priority for Scottish
ftind manapwont companies.
There Is still a substantial
group of proudly independent
managers north of the border.
But they are facing ever-stiffer

competition.
“The bigger independents

may have to rationalise in
order to save the Edinburgh
fond management scene,*

lamish Buchan,warns Be
long-time watcher of the
investment-trust sector from
the Queen Street offices of
Wood Mackenzie, now port of
County NatWest Woodmac. He
adds a warning: ‘There may
have to be some bloodletting.”

Scottish management com-
panies share ytwmg common
links, in that their origins
have lain in the investment-
trnst sector. But this has been
shrinking in recent years, and
the fund managers in and
around Charlotte Square and
other Scottish focal points
have had to go out and find
growth markets elsewhere, in
pMidim fmwh and unit trusts.

Bat It has to be said that the
Scots were stow into these sec-

tors. The main reason is that
such areas require marketing
iwl aulminfalta'iiHw skills

were not necessary in the cosy
old days of invest-
ment trusts.

First, however, it is right to
accentuate tbe positive. Scot-

land has some clear advan-
tages as a fond management
centre.
“Managing a business is

oairiw up here than in
London," says Alex Ham-
mnmlJTunnhprE, chairman of
Ivory ft Shoe. He reckons that,

with office rents at £12 a
square foot and salaries 75-80

per cent of London levels, his

company’s bade costs are only
half those of a City-located
manager like, say, GT. -

There are estimated to be -

some 500 professional invest-

ment managers in centres like
Edinburgh, Glasgow and -Dun-
dee, with a soUd underpinning
tram the big life companies.
The latter not only manage
many billions themselves, but
also provide a - stream of
trained recruits for the inde-
pendent firms.

Scotland therefore enjoys,
the “critical mass" In fond
management, which .allows
companies to recruit a broad,
range at skfOs and to offer a

.

proper career structure to
ambitious youngsters. Many

.

individual managers are
tempted south, but quite a few
are attracted in the opposite.'

direction by Scotland's mare
amenable lifestyle. For
instance, Nicolas McAndrew
was recently recruited from
N-M-Rothschild. in London, to.

became managing director of'
Murray Johnstone in Glasgow.

Large-scale staff turnover is,

however, definitely not part of
the Scottish culture. “Tbe dif-

ference between London and
Edinburgh is <¥m* of conCbut-
ity,” says Joe Scott Rammer,
of Martin Carrie, himselfa for-

mer London manager (for

Cazenove) who made the move
north a few years ago.
Scottish management com-

panies have made a strong, If

belated, pitch for tbe company
pwwhin ftmii business which,
in the 1970s, was mopped op
by London-based merchant
banks. Ivory ft Stem was first

in the field, but now Bailhe
Gifford, for instance, says that

funds represent more
ftan 50 per cent of its £2J3m
under management; and BKur-

IAv'
Joe Scott Plummer

ray Johnstone also manages
well over £fbn for pension-
fond- chants. Another In the
field is Dunedin.
They have collectively mar-

keted an equity-oriented, bou-
tique-style management which,

was very successful In the
taB-market conditions of the

.

mid-1980s. But this style left

Hwn; vulnerable in the after-

math of tiie crash. Martin Cur-
rie, for instance, had spectacu-

larly won a contract to

manage a slice of -the British
Bail pension fond from Janu-
ary 1987, but was abruptly
sacked, and its near-£300m
removed, in July 1988.
Mr Scott Plummer says,

however, that enough new
business has been gained else-

where to replace the fees on
the low-margin BR contract, if

not the size of funds. He adds
that although the “fair ham-
mering"’ they suffered in late

1987 was a testfor the Scottish
managers, most had stuck to
their lastand **«i gems fairly

strong recovery in perfor-

Stockbrokers say the climate is better than one might suppose

Small investors are still crucial
SCOTLAND’S stockbrokers are
heavily reliant on the small
private client, despite the large
number of institutional Inves-
tors headquartered in Edin-
burgh and, to a lesser extent,
Glasgow.
The very biggest Scottish

pension and unit trust funds
look to the (Sty to have trades
handled. A few Edinburgh-
based financial services compa-
nies get a measure of institu-
tional business: the major

banks are active, for example,
as are specialists such as Citi-

bank in Edinburgh. Its busi-

ness is wholly institutional,

and geared to international
investment Citibank vice-pres-

ident David Fortune says he
handy** about USJlbncf insti-

tutional funds, or roughly 1 per
cent of the SLDQbn invested out-

side the UK by Scottiah-based

institutions.
At first blush, dependence

on the small investor might
bode ill for the traditional
agency brokers. Private clients

were put off by the October
1987 crash, and trading vol-

umes' have yet to make a
recovery. Without the cushion
of a large number of institu-

tional clients - themselves
more reticent under current
market conditions - the
regional brokers of Scotland
ought to be on the ropes.

But most argue here that the
climate is rather better than
one would suppose. Bell
Lawrie, a leading Edtabnrgh-
based stockbroker, has added
£l20m to its books in the past
nine months, with much of the
new business coming through
referral from existing clients.

Allied Provincial, the
regional broker formed from
nine independents and with
headquarters in Glasgow,
reports similar success in
attracting new clients. Its

our favour." He says that the
firm did not expand furiously
following Big Bang, and is

reaping the benefits now of a
more prudent strategy.

“Scotland in general took a
sceptical view of tbe develop-

ments that took place just
before and during Big Bang,"
Mr Solomons says. “In the rush
to build integrated conglomer-
ates, firms underestimated the
problems of bringing together
thp romiHtiimt parts, particu-

larly in view of the variety in
corporate cultures. Scotland
tended to step. away, from the
crowd, not being misled by the.

fashions cf the day.":.

That independence is wyn as
extremely important far corpo-

rate finance activities.UK com-
panies have shown themselves
to be worried about conflicts of
loyalty when choosing a bank
or a broker. Scottish financial

services firms hope to attract

more business from those
looking for an independent
adviser.
• In more general terms, all

Scottish brokers are eyeing
markets south erf the border.
Although the UK Govern-
ment’s privatisation pro-
gramme has created as much
stock-market interest in Scot-

land as elsewhere, there is a

limit to growth prospects in a
country of 5m people.

But Scottish brokers intend
to continue to dominate the
local private client business.

“The private client is beaming
more sophisticated," says Mr
Solomons, who is convinced
that the Scottish investor is

prepared to stay in the market
for the long tom. "The cult of
equity may have been shat-

tered by the crash, but the pri-

vate client appears increas-
ingly convinced that long-term
equity investment is still the
best way to go."

Continental.Europe beckons*
too, although Scottish brokers;

are not convinced that the
prospects of the single Euro-
pean market in 1992 are alto-

gether positive.
“Nothing pleases me more

than to have a European view
develop here." Mr Solomons
says. “But we have to keep our
feet on the pound. There is

more than enough to keep me
going to be a premier UK bro-

ker."

Bell Lawrie’s Mr McIntosh
echoes this view. “It’s difficult

to see what benefit we would
get expanding into Europe. Are
we expected to be able to sell

ConBnued on next page

mance in -1888. — - -

«We had to smt on board a
good 1988. to prove, that 198t
was an aberration," he
Observes. “One la pleased to

say we have achieved that We
can look forward to winning
new business." J'

jn investment '.trusts* how-
ever, foe pressure fa still on.

Edinburgh Fund Managers has
lost the management contracts

for two Japanese investment

trusts, and after several years

as an Independent listed com-
pany has retreated to the sanc-

tuary of majority control by a-
subsidiary of foe British Coal
pension funds.

Unit trusts were thought of

as a valuable diversification

up to the 1987 crash, but the

independent Scottish groups
had a bad year to 1988, when
the need for greeter marketing
muscle became Increasingly
apparent.
-Interestingly, expansion in

this sector is starting to come
from outside, with the arrival

of the US-owned Templeton
group last year, attracted by
Scotland’s lower costs.

“There is a tot of marketing
strain in going into unit
trusts," says Colin McLean,
managing- director of TUajde-

ton, explaining why the Scbt-

tish life as well as the

independent fond management
companies, were so slow to get

into this £45bn business.
But even Ivory ft Slme,

which for years set Itself

against going into unit trusts,

has now entered the field - if

only tangentially through the
establishment of a Luxem-
bourg umbrella fund.- Last
year Ivory hired the London-
based former County Bank
unit trust marketing team
beaded hy Richard Carswell,

emphasising its change of
approach. Ironically, however,
these new marketing resources
are bring turned in an unex-
pected direction - towards*
investment trusts.

With unit trusts proving so
-difficult, Scottish

-
fund manag-

ers are. attempting to cultivate

a hew demand for investment
trusts. So they have intro-

duced monthly savings plans
(Martin Currie claims to have
attracted 5JKX) new sharehold-

ers for its stable of four invest-

ment trusts by this means).
Recently, too. Ivory ft Slme
and Martin Currie have
embarked jointly on a soles of
marketing roadshows,
together with the London-
based Robert Fleming.
The aim is to market invest-

ment trusts through indepen-
dent fliwndai advisers (other
than the traditional stockbro-
kers). In onfer to make a piteh

for sayings on a more equal
basis.

' ’’

“We have got to get back
into the individual savings
market," - says- Alex Ham-
mond-Chambers, though he
admits It will take five years
to make reasonable progress
towards de-institutionallslng

the ownership of investment
trusts. .

AH the same, he argues, the
progress‘made so far towards
diversification means that
“there is a much better-based

fhnd management business in
Scotland than there was 10
years ago".

Barry Riley

Brokers are cautious

about the prospects of

a single Europe

chairman, Bernard Solomons,
points to the firm's investment
in new services and technology
as an indication of confidence.

"Yes, volumes are down,” he
says. “But we don’t make mar-
kets, and don’t take positions.

In the crash, regional asenev
brokers didn’t suffer to any-
thing like the same extent {as
integrated City firms].”
Both Allied and Bril Lawrie

say they have seen business in
Scotland and in the south-east
increase as a result of the mas-
sive retreat from private-client
business among large City
firms. That has brought back
to Edinburgh and Glasgow
some Scottish investors who
had preferred to do business to
the City. As well, English
investors are using foe London
offices of Allied. Bell Lawrie,
Robert White, and other Scot-
tish firms.

Mr Solomons says: "We are
still a little light in the south-
east. We want to strengthen
our operations there. We’ve
won business in London and
the south-east, but not as
wmrfr as l*d liltt* to."
Several Scottish brokers are

also active on the corporate
finance side. Allied, in particu-
lar, offers a major distribution
network for newly-issued
shares via the firm's regional
offices. Ur Solomons says
there are signs of resurgence
in Scotland, hot worries that
businesses prefer to remain
private or to be bought out.

rather than to 'seek a market
listing. Still, he says, “there's a
lot going on behind the semes,
and there's certainly a market
for private placements."
Both Allied mid BeQ Lawrie

are fiercely independent Bell

Lawrie’s managing director,
Derek McIntosh, says; “We
intend to remain independent
As it turns out, it worked to

AN INDEPENDENT FIRM OF
CONSULTING ACTUARIES
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Management Buy-Outs
Contact- Bill Robertson (Glasgow)

Small Self Administered Pension
Schemes for Directors

Contact - Allan Martin (Glasgow)

Model Life Offices
Contact - Gary Wells (London)
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GLASGOW,
G2 1QR-

190, Fleet Street,
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EC4A2AH.
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SCOTLAND’S separate legal tyitem
is one of the country’s proudest and
most distinctive possessions. Its
status is enshrined in the Act of
Union of 1707.
Criminal proceedings axe han-

dled quite differently from in
Eogfrnd and Wales. Property and
family law are different, too, as are
many aspects of commercial law.
As a result, Scotland has a com-

pletely separate legal profession,
with Its own Scottish bar and a
large body of solicitors (officially
known as Writers to the Signet, or
WS.) who, in most fields, cannot
offer their services to clients in
England and Wales. But the ques-
tion is being asked: in an Increas-
ingly Integrated Europe, Is fills dis-
tinctiveness always an advantage?
The point was raised last autumn

by Lord McChtskey, a leading Scot-
fish Judge, in a speech at Avlemore.
Be said that Scots businessmen and
lawyers were handicapped because
they had to choose whether to
apply Scottish or English commer-
cial law to a contract. If they
applied Scots law, “our EC partners
will be Ignorant or suspicions of
it,” he said. If they chose EngHsh
law, it meant going to T-nmWyn for
best advice.
He asked whether It was not

to try to harmonise aspects of Scots
commercial law with those of
England — and he mentioned com-

James Buxton considers the place of Scotland’s legal system in an integrated Europe

Some laws may be ready for harmonisation
ponies, insurance, sale of goods,
product liability, consumer credit,
insolvency, bankruptcy, construc-
tion contracts and the basic law of
contract
The point was echoed in an inter,

view given by Lord Fraser, the
recently-appointed Lord Advocate,
who said: 1 think we have to be
very alive to ensuring that we have
a system of civil law that is attrac-
tive to people who wish to do busi-
ness in Scotland. If not, they will
simply cntirlnA* their business in
London. -

would be interested to know,
tor example, if yon were to take the
100 largest contracts concluded in
Scotland in 1988, how many of
them have provisions to exclude
the jurisdiction of the Scottish
courts. J suspect it might be an
uncomfortably large percentage.0

Harmonisation, both with
and Wales and the rest of Europe,
had to be considered.
These warnings have so far pro-

duced onlya muted public response
from Scots lawyers. Prof Ross
Harper, president of toe Law Soci-
ety of Scotland, sees the question of

harmonisation in an EC context
“Europe is going to have to har-

rnrmfse. and we are quite at home
in dealing with continental law-
yers,” he says- He also warned that
much of Scots law was sacrosanct
- “no politician would conceive of
breaking down the barriers sur-
rounding it” - but he thought
there could be changes in such
fields as the law of contract
Mr David Semple, a partner in

file Glasgow-based firm Bird Sem-
ple Fyfe Ireland, says that the
increasing Insistence of many com-
panies operating in Scotland on
having a single contract drawn up
in English law amounted to “creep-
ing harmnnlimtifl^, ff that's What
the market out there wants, we’d
better make sure it’s done welL”
He sees a partial answer to the

Scots lawyers’ dilemma in audti-
national operations, starting with
England. “If we don’t recognise the
fact that many more contracts are
being written under Engtiwh law,
we will lose business to the south,”
he says. Bird Semple, which has 30
partners, intends to establish a
London office, and is recruiting

Lord Fraser a suitable system

English lawyers.
“Just because we are Scottish

doesn’t • mean that we can’t look
after English business as well,”

says Mr Semple. And he points out
that, although Scots commercial
law is different from English, cor-

porate and tax law are virtually

identical, being based on UK stat-

utes. Thus there is nothing to stop

a Scots firm acting for a Scottish

client in a corporate transaction in
’RngTand nor to prevent an English
company getting its legal business
done by a Scots firm, whether it

concerns Scotland or not.
“Because our overheads are low,

English companies doing business

either hoe or in the south tend to

S
t more senior personnel handling
e files than if they had gone to an

English firm,” he says. “What
depresses me is seeing good-quality
Scottish work going to English law-
yers."
Bird Semple is also eager to

extend to the continent, to build on
existing contacts with firms in
Brussels and Paris in order to form
a multi-national partnership.
A wnaii ltnTuhar of Scottish legal

firms already have London
operations, notably HcGrigor Don-
ald, and Macroberts. But probably
thp most striking wwpb is Dick-
son Mmto, which was formed only
in 1385 by partners breaking away
from the big Edinburgh lawyers
Dundas & Wilson, and set op its

London office the following year.
Unlike the major Scottish law

firms, such as Dundas & Wilson
and Shepherd & Wedderburn,
which offer the complete range of
services from private client work to
corporate services, Dickson Minto
concentrates on corporate law. It

has a number of staff who are qual-
ified in both English and Scottish
law.
The firm has seven partners

(shortly to be increased to nine),
and its London operation is abont
file ««we size as its Edinburgh one
- “though we still have to fly peo-

ple up and down between the two.”
says Mr Bruce Minto, one of the
founding partners. In London, it

likes to be seen not as a branch of a
provincial law firm or of a specifi-

cally Scottish one (except when
dealing with Scottish companies)
but Bltp any other London corpo-
rate law specialist.

As examples of deals that have
virtually nothing to do with Scot-

land, Dickson Minto advised the
management team which bought
out the food group Premier Brands,
and another which acquired Ley-
land Bus (and later sold it to
Volvo). It was the Premier Brands

deal that required the setting up of
a London office: once established, it

became a generator of business in
itself.

Mr Minto believes there Is con-
siderable scope for association with
continental firms, though he adds:
*Tt is very difficult to operate
under different jurisdictions. Most
English firms’ offices abroad are
staffed by locate and are used to
feed back business to London.”
Lord McCluskey, in his speech at

' Avlemore, criticised Scottish law-
yers for being tardy in recognising
the significance of the EC and Its

central area, which he defined as
bounded by London, Frankfurt,
Milan and Paris. While about 30
English barristers were operating
In Brussels, along with many solici-

tors, Scots bad made hardly any
inroads there.

Last month the Government, In
Its proposals for changes in the
legal system in Scotland, suggested
allowing Scottish solicitors to
establish multi-national partner-
ships with lawyers in other coun-
tries. Mr Semple welcomes the idea
as likely to accord with what multi-
national clients want, but notes
that it will lead to a further erosion
of separate Scottish law.

The Government also moots the
idea of solicitors giving up their
monopoly of conveyancing.

THE SCOTTISH accountancy
profession is’ riven with dis-
agreement
Accountants go about their

business as usual, and that
business is expanding -
though not as tost as in the.

past few years or in the UK as
a whole. But on the minds of
many is the looming lynw of.

the proposed merger of. the
Institute of Chartered Accoun-
tants of Scotland with the
Institute at Chartered Accoun-
tants in England and Wales.
The issue is due to be settled in
less than three months’ time.

As elsewhere in Britain, the
profession is dominated tor the
major firms, beneath which
exists a plethora of smaller
concerns. The biggest in Scot-
land. as. measured by fee
income in a table compiled by
the magazine Scottish Business
Insider, is Peat Marwick
McClintock. The merger in
1987 of Peat Marwick andKMG
Thomson McClintock produced
a combination whose, fee

Scottish accountants are feeling the effects of centralising forces, but . .

.

The rank-and-file appears to oppose a merger
income in Scotland exceeded
that of Arthur Young, which
had previously held the lead-
ing position.
While Peat Marwick Mclin-

Fee Income of the

leading 15 firms grew
more slowly In 1987-88

tock had fee income in 1987-88

of £l6.7m and has 51 partners,
Arthur Young comes shortly
behind with £15.9 in fee income
and 46 partners. Between them
they audit nearly half of the
top 100 companies in Scotland,
FMM handling 27 and Arthur
Young 16. .

Substantially farther down

Stockbrokers
Continued frompage 3 •

unit trusts to toe Germans?
Our priority has to be the OK."
He and others believe the

advantages of the internal free

market may work in reverse,
however. “We need to -attract

more business to Scotland,” Mr'
McIntosh says. *We axe obvi-

increased business as one
spin-off benefit of net new
investment in Scotland. But. in
the wake of Australian con-
glomerate Elder’s bid for
brewer Scottish & Newcastle,
thp prospect of yet.more take-

overs by English ' enmpantes of.

Scottish-owned:, businesses
ously.a credible location,for*4 do^&njt .meet with-.tbe 'same
European preparing to s&up;' approval!

'

in the UK.”
'

Scottish brokers see . .
Mathew Horsman

th<> fine-up of the top eight in
Scotland comes Ernst & Whin-
ney <26 partners, fee income
£9.8m>, followed dosely by
Deloitte TTankfac A Sofia and
Coopers & Lybrand, both with
fee income of over £9m. In a
duster lower down the list axe
Arthur Andersen, Price Water-
house and Touche Ross, with
fee income in the £4m range.
The Scottish Business

Insider list reveals that fee
famine by the Vantfag 15 firms

in Scotland grew more slowly
in 1967-88 than in the previous
year: by 16B per cent, com-
pared with 26.4 per cent. This
was due to several factors,
fachidinp the siwiden decline in
business in Aberdeen after the
miiapM of toe oil price, but a
major one appears to be ration-

alisation of operations by the
major firms.

With staff costs continuing
to rise sharply - by about 15
per cent last year - the big
firms have responded by
looking closely at how they
deploy their resources. They
have tended to try to cut down
the flmntmt of routine auditing
work they do for a company,
wpprting the finanrp director
to have it .done in-house.
Instead, they concentrate on
providinghigher quality advice
cm~toe company’s figures.

t

•

*’

Thus they ittay 'be devoting’

fewer hours to a client, but the
hours are better-quality, more

Frank Kidd: Independence
would reduce Influence

expensive hours. Often toe
pressure for change may come
from finance directors them-
selves, worried about rising
audit fees. The major firms are
trying to concentrate on a
higher quality of client who,
they hope, will produce higher
added value work over the
years to come. Less promising
companies may- be directed
towards other accountancy
firms.
The fact that the Scottish

economy is not as buoyant as
that in some other parts of
Britain (the growth of accoun-
tancy fees UK-wide in 1987-88

was between 20 and 29 per
cent) is a further reason for
firms to be selective in their
search for growth. The number
of partners arid staff rierilmert

somewhat between 1886-87 and
1987-88, as firms shed person-
nel in order to become more
efficient There was therefore

an increase in “productivity”.

Like the Scottish legal sys-

tem, the accountancy profes-
sion in Scotland is feeling the
effects of the centralising
forces in the UK and Europe.
This can be seen in the agon-
ised debate now raging over
proposed merger the two Insti-

tutes north and south of the
border into a single Institute of
Chartered Accountants of
Great Britain.

For toe Institute of Char-
tered Accountants of Scotland
OCAS), whose council favours
the merger and is trying to per-

suade its members to accept
the idea, a merger is essential
to preserve the infhn»nr*» and
standing of Scottish accoun-
tants. The Scottish profession’s

distinctiveness is already at

risk, as a result of the 1986
Financial Services Act, under
which accountancy firms had
to be authorised by either the
English or the Scottish insti-

The council favours a
merger and is trying

to persuade members

tute.

This led to the anomaly of
the major firms that operate in
Scotland being authorised by
the English institute because
they were headquartered in
England. In all. some 7,000
firms are authorised by the
English body and only 500 by
the Scottish one. with the larg-

est firm authorised by the
IGAS having only 18 partners.

A further threat is in store
with toe forthcoming Compa-
nies Act. which is expected to
require accountancy firms,
rather than partners, to be
authorised to carry out audits.
This would mean the English
institute having the power to
discipline firms operating in
Scotland.
Mr Frank Kidd, president of

toe ICAS, says he believes the
Scottish institute will lose
influence and prestige if It

remains Independent It would
attract fewer students, which
would reduce its revenue; and
a vicious circle of higher costs
and falling services would
ensue. The Government, he
believes, would prefer to deal
with a single body rather than
two, and the same argument
can be used for dealing with
the European Community.
The ICAS has negotiated

what it believes is a good deal
with the English body: Scot-
land would have 15 of toe 65
elected seats on the council of
the new institute, despite hav-
ing only 12,000 members, com-
pared with English body’s
87.000 (23 per cent of the seats,

compared with 12 per cent of
the members). The merged
education process for toe Brit-

ish Institute would be directed
from Edinburgh. A Scottish
college would be set up to pro-
vide services to British insti-

tute members in Scotland.
But the merger, which

requires a two-thirds majority

of those Scottish members vot-

ing to be approved, does not
w>n> popular among the rank

and file of Scottish accoun-
tants. An opinion poll con-
ducted late last year showed
that 43 per cent opposed a
merger, while only 24 per cent
favoured it

A group of nine “dissident”
members, which commissioned
the survey, believes that the
merger proposal is a defeatist

one. The group argues that toe
authorisation issue could be

Many Scots feel their

profession has better

education standards

resolved by setting up a joint

authorisation and regulatory
unit between the two bodies
either side of the border, and
believes that it is better that
the Government be presented
with a diversity of views rather
a monolithic approach.
At the root of the opposition

is a feeling among many Scots
accountants that their profes-

sion, which has deeper histori-

cal roots, is superior, especially
in its education standards, to
that south of the border. Allied
to this is regret that another
Scottish body may be about to
yield to what are seen as cen-
tralist. anglicising pressures
and disappear, further eroding
Scotland’s identity.

James Buxton

THE OFFSHORE SCOTTISH INVESTMENT FUND

Managed by McMillan Rand in Glasgow and underwritten in

the Isle, of Man by Albany international Assurance - a
subsidiary of the giant Metropolitan Life of New York -

the Fund is the only composite all-Scottish investment
assurance fund available offshore.

It comprises ten of the very best Scottish Unit Trusts
within one Fund.

its pedigree is impeccable.

Its trade record impressive.

Whether you are an investor or a professional intermediary
then write, fax or telephone for a Prospectus today.

McMillan rand (investment managers) ltd.
4, PARK CIRCUS PLACE,
GLASGOW G3 6AN.
FAX: 041-331 2038 TEL: 041-3323113
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“Extelligence
Thewordfor

comprehensive and accurate

financial information
and services.

All youever need toknow

London
01-251 3333

Brussels

02-219 1607

NewYork
212-5131570

HEALEY& BAKER
INSCOTLAND

ARE PLEASEDTO ANNOUNCE
ON BEHALFOF

LLOYDS BANK PENSION SCHEME

THE ACQUISITION OF
KINTYRE HOUSE

205/209 WESTGEORGESTREET
GLASGOW

AN OFFICE INVESTMENTOF

24,098 sq ft

THE CAPITAL HOUSE
ASSETMANAGEMENT
PORTFOLIO SERVICE

Now, a fully international

investment management
service, open to any investor

with £10,000 or more.
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041-248 4433
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tor decades, luge investors have known that

oneofthe best ways to make theirmoneygrow

is by having it activelymoaoged by professional

specialists, who are in touch with the markets

of the world, and can take fast action when

markets rise and fall.

SmaO investors may have suspected is. mo.

Bur finding internationally-qualified

experts prepared to look after comparatively

small investments has been difficult - or just

plain impossible.

NomCapital House haschanged thegropnd

rules- by designing and introducingCHAMPS.
CHAMPS stands for Capital House Asset

Management Portfolio Service.

It’s a new service from Capital House,

the investment management arm of The

Royal Bank of Scotland Group, which looks

after more than £2 billion ofassets for investors,

large and small, around the world.

And it's available to anyone with £10.000

ormon to invest.

CHAMPS offers you a service that is

permutf/yurtaredtomeetyour investment aims

- whether you want maximum income (paid

half-yearly, quarterly or monthly), low-risk

capital growth or a more aggressively managed

approach to capital appreciation.

Managers ate decisions on your behalf.

while keepingyou fully informedof

all changes made to your portfolio,

and will provide regular reports on

the total value of your investment.

Within the agreed strategy,

your assets are invested in unit

trusts and offshore funds managed

by Capital House. The use of

pooled investment vehicles is

efficient and effective. They allow

investment in all the world's main

markets, and diversification

across all sectors of the

markets. Equities, bonds,

gold aod currencies can be combined to form

effective portfolios, the constituents of which

can be switched quickly and efficiently to

meet the specific criteria under which the

portfolios ore invested.

Most importantly, your investments are

monitored day by day, with rhe investment

managers aiming to guard portfolio values

against sudden marker fluctuations; thoughyou

should remember that the value of assets and

the income from them can foil as well as rise.

For full details on the Capital House Asset

Management Portfolio Service, simply send

die coupon, or telephone Caro! Sheppard on

0800 833561 (Freefone).

I
' Tt- Carol Sheppard. Capital House Investment Mao-

f

agetneot Limited, FREEPOST. Edinburgh EHl nFC
Plcaaccontactme with more information on die Capita]

House Asm Management Portfolio Service.
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P aul de la Pena. 8 Mhfiasds-
based blender of industrial
lubricants, spent mote than
dm of Its own money devel-

oping a sensor to measure the growth
of bacteria in machine ofls. The com-
pany's sensor indicates the degree to
which the quality of the oil has detect
orated within nmxntes of the
24 to 48 bouts normally required.
When the company had brought its

Biocheck device to the prototype
stage it decided to seek outside finan-
cial backing. With turnover of taaw
and a workforce of 50 people it was
reaching the limits of its financial
resources. It was at this point that the
company's chairman. Paul de la Pena,
realised the difficulty of raising funds
for technology-based ventures.
He turned to venture capitalists

specialising in bio-technology invest-
ments and to large corporations with
an interest in this field "There was
enormous interest to start with »nH
people were charming,” he recalls.
But neither the funds tmw* com-

panies were able to hack him Some
said he did not have the right man-
agement team while others did not
Eke the state of his balance siwgt

,

which had been depleted by his devet
opment spending.
Convinced that the sensor had a

;

broad range of applications in the
food and health sectors as well as in
industry, de la Pena finally took up
an offer of funding from Iritech, an
Italian state-owned fiwnwriwg agency.
Iritech has provided £L7m and taimw
a 49 per cent stake in the venture,
which plans to start production in
Italy within the next 12 mmitha

Negotiating with Italians was Him
a breath of fresh air." says de la Pena.
He believes that the British venture
funds did not understand the technol-
ogy and that they were not interested
in backing a project -which had
already reached an advanced stage of
development. The companies he
approached gave the impression of
waiting “Hke vultures* far the ven-
ture to fail so they could take it over.
Despite the enormous growth in die

amount of venture capital which is

available in Britain, inventors and
innovative small businesses still com-
plain Of 8 alinrtagp Offinance tailftwwl

to their needs.
Lord Young, Trade and Industry

Secretary, last month urged the coun-
try’s providers, of finance to do more
for these businesses. “Small high-tech
firms which are successful are likely

to grow rapidly," he said. "I should
like to see venture capitalists and
banks rfiamwi more of their fends
into supporting them."
The overall amount of venture capi-

tal available has Increased but fire

percentage dedicated to technology
has fallen. Just 9 per cent of venture
capital funds went -to technology-re-
lated businesses last year compared
with 16 per cent in 1987.

“The problem is that venture capi-

talists have become more risk averse
over the past five years,"-says Antony
Costley-White, of Oxford Seedcorn
Capital, which is currently raising a

!»• l
• -'Wiii'.-

Paul do In Pam’s Bfochodc cow detect bacteria in oUe and food products. Funding eventually found from Italy

Oiling the wheels for a
bacteiia-free harvest
It has always been hard work raising venture capital but it is becoming more
difficult for technology-based companies, says Charles Batchelor

22m fund to back embryonic ventures.
“They think more like bankas."
One reason for the caution shown

by venture capitalists is the bad expe-
rience many had hacking technology-
related businesses in the early 1980s.
In addition, management buy-outs
and other later stage investments
offer a safer and more profitable
investment opportunity. - - -

The Business Expansion-Scheme
has largely dried up as a source of
finance for non-property companies
since it was extended last year to take
in property rental companies while
the banks are, for the most part,
unsuited or unable to provide the sort
of.finance required to fond long-term
technology ventures.
The' Government recently

announced an extension to the life of
its Small Firms Merit Awards for
Research and Technology (Smart) pro-
gramme which to provide ahn
over the next three years for some 700
companies. The «™nnfat involved are
small hut many hmrineagpeopie are
wary of civil servants becoming
Involved in selecting technology pro-
jects for approval.
- Government programmes have
been criticised for being slow and
bureaucratic but some innovative
ideas would have been still-bom with-
out them. Peter WDde has fended the
development of a new process for
extracting the essence from rose prt-

als with the help of four government

1 ? *»I
iml

programmes which provided him with
a total of £62,500. Despite previous
successes with inventions which were
hnnghi by large manufacturers, Wilde
foiled to raise private sector finance
for bis Ttdrsk, North Yorkstrire-cora-

pany. Floral Fragrances.
Even when technology businesses

are successful in raising finance it is

hard work. “It is a long-winded, pain-
ful business,’' says Bay Johnson,
chairman of Verran Electronics, a
Camberley, Surrey-based company,
which earlier this year raised £2m
from Si and Barclays Bank to develop
a range of products to improve com-
munications between computers.
"From writing our first business

plan to getting the first instalment of
money was eight months and that
was 100 per cent total graft,** he adds.
Verran nwrignefl one director to work
will Hum on ftnvt reining while a sec-

ond was called in when necessary.
Brian Davies, managing director of

Pelydryn, a Swansea-based company
which has designed an electronic pac-
ing system for athletes, put together a
veritable mosaic of funding to get the
Electropacer to the point of launch.
Davies funded his venture from his

own resources, from the Enterprise
Allowance Scheme (which gave him
£40 a week for a year) and with loans
from BSC (Industry), from Swansea
City Council, the Welsh Office and a
£75,000 bank loan backed by the Gov-
ernment’s Loan Guarantee Scheme.
The Welsh Development Agency came
in With equity finevirfe

It has been nail-biting all the
way,” says Davies. “There is no coor-
dination. No-one will fafco a decision
ittyHI you crack it awl than Hit* rinmi -

noes falL”

A further complaint from entrepre-
neurs is that the venture capitalists

are unduly greedy in the terms they
negotiate- John Ford, managing direc-

tor of Voltech Instruments which
makes instruments for measuring and
controlling electric currents, says he
was offered BSOJOOO in retain for a 45
per cent stake in bis business. Voltech
already had two products ready so it

rejected this offer as “derisory.

But if the innovative businessman
bas problems with the providers of
finance they in turn do not always
find the innovator an easy person to

deal with. The complaints tend to

come from people who have been
turned down for reasons which they
don't like hearing,** says Jim Boyd, of
81*8 Guildford office, which backed
Verran Electronics. “Not many do get
finance but then not many deserve

to,” notes Richard Poulden iff JMZ
Seed Capital.

A frequent problem is that the
inventor is so closely involved with

his product that he believes that busi-

ness success will follow automati-
cally. They are totally in love with
the product or the technology," says
John Clarke, managing director of

City Venture Brokers, which helps
entrepreneurs find sources of finance.
Even if the innovator is aware of

the broader issues involved and
appreciates, far example, the need to
market his nroduct. he may — in the
yiew of the financier - lack the man-
agement expertise to carry it oft
An inventor may have a first class

idea or product but this will not, on
its own, justify establishing a com-
pany to exploit iL “The question is:

can you build a business out of it?”

says Richard Poulden. “The key thing
is what do they do next?"
Too many innovators set about

fund raising without any clear plan
for what they want to set up. “We see
plans which really amount to 'wish
lists’,” says John Clarke. “They have
to put over the facts and show that
the market research has been done.”

Finally, even if the Innovator
passes all these hurdles he may sim-
ply run up against the problem that

his idea does not fit in with the ven-
ture capitalist’s portfolio.

‘

Relief may be on the way, though.
The British Venture Capital Associa-
tion, representing most UK venture
foods, will later this month consider
proposals to increase the flow of
finance to early-stage ventures. It

hopes to establish a number of new
seed capital funds with between £5m-
£10m of finance each to specialise in
particular industry areas *nrfi as bio-
sciences and medical products.

It also wants the large City institu-

tions to allow the venture capital
foods In which they invest to allocate
part of their funding to seed capital
investments. “It is too much to agif

the big institutions to allocate
amounts of £50,000 to seed invest-

ments but Hip venture capital fends
could do for them," says Michael
Denny, dwirmaw of Han association’s
seed capital committee.
Another potential source of funds is

private investors. Inventalink, an
“invention sales company” which
finds outlets for good ideas, has set up
an investors’ club of wealthy individ-

uals with an industrial or entrepre-

neurial background. They wiQ meet
monthly to consider whether to back
innovative ideas put before them.
Any increase in the finance avail-

able to innovative start-ups is wel-
come given the high failure rate of
technology ventures. “If you don’t
support a lot of new ventures you
won’t get the few which survive,”
says Oxford Seedcorn’s Antony Cos-
tley-White.

Do you work In a
cosy company?
Charles Batchelor argues that small firms
need specific personnel policies

I
magine working for a
email firm You are doing
an interesting job in a

relaxed, friendly environment
and are on first name terms
with your boss. Then think
again. You could be working
hard in sweat-shop conditions
for very low wages.
Jobs in a small business

have been portrayed in both
these opposing stereotypes
though neither is completely
accurate, a new study” con-
cludes. Sweat-shops do exist
bat oa the whole employee-em-
ployer relations in the small
firm are nearer the harmoni-
ous stereotype, according to a
review of research on the sub-
ject carried out by James Cur-
ran of Kingston Business
School. Conflicts do occur but
are usually resolved by the dis-

satisfied employee leaving.

Despite generally friendly
relations in small firms, recent
research on job satisfaction
reveals, somewhat surpris-
ingly, that levels are not
higher than in large firms.
Overall levels of satisfaction
are about the same right
across the size spectrum with
the pluses and minuses in
small and large firms cancel-
ling each other out to produce
similar levels overall

.

Interestingly, in the smaller
firm both employer and
employees exaggerated the tol-

erance and understanding of
the other on industrial rela-

tions issues while in large
organisations the reverse
occurred.
A worrying conclusion of the

review is that, at a time when
labour and skill shortages
threaten, small firms have a
very poor training record.

In brief...

Inventors are invited to
enter for the Toshiba Year of
Invention Awards. The compe-
tition, won last year by Roger
Drury, a Yorkshire farmer,
who has developed a grain sep-
arating machine, Is a Design
Council initiative sponsored
by Toshiba. Prizes worth a
total ofmore than £100,000 are
on offer in four categories:
small business, individual,
school and university/college.
Application forms from

libraries, job centres and mno-

Training is expensive and
many email firms have in the
past hired people trained by
other, mainly larger firms.

The training cutbacks of the
1980s have made it more diffi-

cult for small employers to
solve their training problem
this way. When the flow of

young workers onto the job
market declines in the 1990s,

small firms, which have a
stronger preferment for
younger workers, will be hit

harder than large firms, Cur-
ran warns.
The study concludes with a

plea for more attention for the
personnel problems of small
business. Personnel issues in
the smaller business have been
largely ignored by industrial
relations specialists. The grow-
ing importance of small busi-
nesses as employers means
more attention should be paid
to this issue, Curran says. The
small enterprise sector
employs about one third of the
labour force and may now even
provide more jobs than either

the state or large private enter-

prise sectors.
Small firms need personnel

practices developed specifically

for their needs rather than the
hand-me-down practices of
larger firms, the review sug-
gests. This would help them
adapt as they grow into larger
firms and could smooth rela-

tions between small and large
businesses.

*Employment and Employ-
ment Relations in the Small
Firm, Occasional Paper No 6.

Research and Publications Unit,

Kingston Business School,
Kingston upon Thames, Surrey.

KT2 7LB. Tel 01-549 114L Price

£5.

nation centres orfrom Toshiba,
Freepost, Melksham, Wiltshire
SN12 2BR. Entries close on
April 14.

The implications of the sin-
gle European market for the
venture capital industry and
for entrepreneurs is the sub-
ject of the Venture Symposium
*89 to be held in Berlin from
May 31 to June 2.

Contact International Tour
Consulting, Weinmeisterkom-
weg 1370. D 1000 Berlin 20. Fax
030 882 51 82. Fee DM 1JOO for
European Venture Capital Asso-
ciation members, DM 1,500 for
non-members.
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Weprovide short tenuworking capital financeona revolving

basis to finance stock and work in progress. Ourdientsme
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Full details a*e in our brochure entitled“Short term finance
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CHURCHILL MERCHANTING
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100%
PROPERTY FINANCE

AVAILABLE
We have completed arrangement* with a major

Merchant Bank to provide 100%
Financing for quality Property proposals'

Corporate Knanoo Facilities are aba available

for Flotation, Acquisition or
. Capitalisation purposes

’

MINIMUM: £1,000,000 -

Equity JointVenture Partner
CsBfomla Baa! Estate Development

Experienced Developer seeks $3 ntflionEq^ JointVsnbJi* Partner

for constructing Luxury ResidentialEstates In exclusive So.CuNbmie
areas. Construction to be 6JJ0O to 8,000 aq. ft, plus guesthomes, at

an approximate ooet of $1.7 to perpraperty.

.

Documented Sales Madtet . Start Investment Cycle

Principals Only, riasss contactChairman.

,

RENAISSANCE V .
V

STRUCTURES
aCmpanahrs tite «*» . Wwpn*tete«,oaaBMaisSA.
Telephone (714) 640-8900 HW (714) 040-4W7

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

Aartrattan breakthrough solves

International problem
Exprcsafoes of interest Invited

To purchase patent rights and/or manufacturing and distribution

ofNew Australian Design unique remote control security device

with Worldwide protection and potentiaL

For axxvioftraiaiioo sad brochure: Grams Mr. Ftt Cote, Worldwide Marketing,
• Saits 108, 4 Choice St, Qtra Nest NSW 3D63 Australia.

Ife (02) 436 0448 Fax: (CQ) 436 3937.

.
Tenders does 12 noon Jane 23. 19*9.

4 7 * .ill jTej i II :1a:

SPAM
FDR SALE

Opportunity to acquire a successful, well established
business. Interlocking paving stones, slabs, kerbs, etc.

Excellent client base. Current sales $4.5 Million high returns.

Sertou* exproesiona ot intend to be eert In tint hataocm to Box H4614,
Ftnandet 7Irim, On* SOutnwar* BrirSgm, tendon SET 8HL

HIGH MARGIN IN NICHE CHOCOLATE
COMPANY

Requires Development Capital to facilitate

expansion of existing and new activities. Company is

London based and seeks BES or other Investors.

For farther information Please write in confidence to: Box F8708,
Financial Times, I Southwark Bridge, London, SEI 9HL

INTERNATIONAL
COMPANY SERVICES

LTD
tocomorato and rmnaoa eoraptotes in:

UJCWao/Mar, Gfcratar. Turks,

Anguilla. Cterowi Wanda, tanvna.
Liberia. Hong tow ate, and provide
fuS damIdOery and narnina* service*.

Brochuraa and detais of teas from:

AGENCY WANTED tor

AUSTRALIA
Privately owned company,
established 50 years, techni-
cally and chemically oriented,
with excellent trade connec-
tions, seeks attractive agency.

Please contact
Managing Director
AJ. BLACKWOOO PTY. LTD. -

P.O. Box 20, ERSKINEVtLLE
NSW 2043, AUSTRALIA
Fajc (02) 518 4128
Tlx: AA 123373 (BLACK)
Phone (Sydney) (02) 517 1844

£1 MILLION TO INVEST

IN LBSURE/CATERWG
we have £1 million available

now to Invest fri a leisure, hotel
or catering business where the

currant operaior/owner wishes
to expend but also wants to

continue to manege his/her
business. Real growth
prospects only will be

considered.

Write Bax ES791. FtnanaU
Times, One Southwark Bridge,

London SE19HL

FKEEHOLD PROPERTIES
WANTED

OfllCE BUILDINGS AND
RETAIL OUTLETS

VACANTOR OCCUPIED
LONDON AND HOME

. . COUNTIES
IwftnmArmrm r-a ,Ti svsilabic tO
perebass properties oornght

Lcssctecfc/aisM^acac buy onto
arranged oa favourable terms.

*§™£L

Entrepreneur nuody maraud in

beoomin mote deeply involved is *S
Kwlt of developments, wishes to

West cspsbht penoa/penoae atfc to
- teifaess sad to stem in

profit and progress.

It ia ntirftr1** that such a petson/i

itfan already involved cither in tte

Pwwinra/Londoe but tea not ted

thr good fortune to have been treaud

as wd! as hb ritiBc have merited.

Please respond absolutely ia confi-

dence rertafly or to writing to Ur
David Singer (061 793 9088). Barkan
Hon, 47S Bohoo Road, Sainton.

Manchester, M27 2TB Fax No (061)

19*4961

Teh 01 224 9002 Fax: 01 7064689

FOR SALE

25000 SQ FT
Freehold office with
computer service

complex. Large private

car park
' Offers over £750K
F«i8 details contact Box FS787,
Financial Tone*, 1 Southwark

Bridge. Loads* SHI 9HL

If yon can excite us about
your business ides we can
help turn it into a financial
reality.

Tdepboaes 0222-38304S

Banking Facilities

Arranged
£500,000 to £10 million from
1% above Libor or currency

loans, UK assets only.
Principals only

Iran Kenedy Associates Umitcri

12/13 Henrietta Street

Corral Garden
London WC2E SLH
Teh 01-379 4963
Fax: 01-379 4*63

Smssa Normandie sefii two high

class golf projects In Normandie
(near Deauville).

On both bod and aD administra-

tive authorisations are signed Cbr

27 boles golf courses, hotel, condi-

mtoimns, dub-house, restaurant.

Plane contact Ur Rouga-Lachtdre
Lotstn Uanagaaaa - 10. Atone
de la Porte UoBtor - 730/6 Rarer.

Tel.: (!) 46 51 10 61 /

Fex^ fl) 46 51 85 13

ROLLOVERRELIEF
l»yenr3)OrlkneMcamingteai«Kl>

fso•« esn extend thisperiod byup to 10yean
endnabfctyour itinwatnierCtoarty 1

9

&cf
diesale proceeds.

Wrteto is fardetaiaIn theevent dueyouhave
demandofrasnedwn torn

considerationof£50GL0(XH-.

BoseNo.F8490 FfaranctalTimes
10Cannon Street.LoodonECAPABE

iadrridoeL Rtpfia ue

' eotnfmoJ

Bax PPM, PhnnejalTBacs.
Odc Southward Bridge,
London &E1 9KL-

EQUny
Highly capable Director with wide

poods indues lea. iflC end Europe e
veUabie to rapport developing com-
pany. Capital available H required.

Piease reply ia enfcieet conBdenoe Ik
Boa F87S8, Rnanciel Thnee, One

Southwark Bridge, tendon SEI flHL

Manutecturing/Markfltlng
Partners sought

by fast expanding businesses
with Innovative products.

For details of opportunities:
VCR. Boston Road, Henley,
Oxon RG8 1DY Tel. (0481)
579999 Ffmbra

MORTGAGES
On Coanteidal& IndratrisI FropeniB
at prime rates 3/10 yean. Inarm only,

jfialmum loin £250,000.

Apply to:

HIK5CH
Cwapto1! Icatftag Ftonee Cwtetoto
HKSCH wr ptemttt Sentttil LTD

IS Pcrfcshy Serttt. W1
Tafc 01-639 MSI Fa* 4096419

We AtsM pronabla Coaipwdsa WUI navel,
ocmwir capital, public notations, plc
SheUs. SerMf Bmdey tested. Tet 01-748
9030

PLC Director available lor noiMucuSva
posuon. Substantial Ospartlee end con-
tacts In many arena. Write Bov FB7B2
Financial Times, One Soiahwenc Bridge,
London SE19HL

Cosmetics & Toiletries -

Retail Distribution Sought

Fast growing U.K. cosmetics and toi-

letries brand with sales already
£IM+ seeks distribution through
U.K. retail distributor of cosmetics
and toiletries to carry om third party
distribution af the brand. Primary
outlets arc chemists and several
national accounts.

Write Box F878S, Financial Tima.
One Southwark Bridge.

London SEI 9HL

Short term finance
for long term
growth.
Marking capital finance for

stock and work in progress.

For details contact Pbul A Sayers,

OLIBO*lN©<HANT!Ni3lMTH)
QrarehiB House, X36 Bnddqgham
Palace Road, London SW1W9SA.
01-7308428

FRANKFURT

Your office at first class

address fiiD service-short/long

term or your business address

w/private telephone number.

ACCESS BUSINESS
SERVICES GMBH
Tel: 069/75600677
Fax; 069/746436

PROPERTY
PARTNERSHIP

in Sossex/KenL Successful property

investment/dealing company nth
additional joint venture inveaton.

Management paitidpaiion optional

Minimum investment £50400.

Write Boa F8793. financiil Tunes, One
SoBibwfc Bridge. Londoa SEI 9HL

DIRECTOR
Public company bnmivad in an aspects

at LT. requires a Non&ecuBve Direc-

tor to assist the Mein Board In

amegle planning Issues.

Usual Benefits

Writs In aWcreat cmWWnc to

Box FB7B2. Financial rimes. One
Southwark Bridge. London SEI 9HL

Nassau Bahamas
Investor/Partner required lor a

leisure apartment development in

prime location. Exceptional profit

potential.

Please write to our Attorney;

EJtawon Roberts. Higgs A Company.

P O Bat N91S. Nassau Bahamas.

Telephone tarea code 8091 322 4782.

^Faxt«W|322 2W8

EXPANDING
YOUR BUSINESS?

We will construct your own
purpose-built commercial premises - freehold!

We:
At Design and construct tailored premises

Know the best office, industrial/warehouse retail sites

For more information:
Contact Paul Bentley 0732 6331

1

EHEKfiM§OE3
DESIGN * ENGINEERING * CONSTRUCTION

Buying
or selling a

business?

Well
cover vour

Whenyou seD a businessorgo pubticyou may
have to give warranties and indemnities which
could render you liable for damages as weQ as

legal expenses, even ifyou are not at fault.

This liability can be insured under our
Warranty and Indemnity insurance Policy.
For more information contact:

Warranty
& Indemnity
insurance

risk
Manhairs Court, Marshall's Road, Sutton,
Surrey SMI 4DU.
Tel: 01-661 1491 Telex: 8951673 EPTSL G
Rcgjwal offices: towdoe, Binnioghsm. Halifax. Gtugow

BUSINESS

Sales Operating

Insurance*Support Package

Management&Crewing

EXECUTIVE BET
CENTRE'HEAXHROW

READY MADE PLC’s
Large Bpeti avaltrain

pricra Irani E29tL00lne.
For more damns call

Irene Potter now ore

FINANCE
We can offer a full range

of finance facilities

including lease/sale and
leaseback hire, purchase/

factoring etc.

For funha- coauct
WESTWOOD FINANCE LTD

Td 0942 -42426
F«* BM2 - 33024

Tk 67320 WESTWD

MSTAIfT lUYFAKI OFFICES. Full wer*.
taflal/Gorarnerclal support. Co’S tormsd
sod managed. Call Mr Jaimn 493-1382 or
488-006, or write to Bas H4592. Financial
nnas, Ona Southwark Bridga, London SEI

Fbiwim For Fvpsmlnn By rannHag. Spa-
daltal Independent sennea tailor rads lor

Che amah huainaea with cash How prob-
lems County Factors UmllM [02021

COMPANIES
“ UK & Worldwide

* Ready Matte
* Nominee Services
* Company Searches
Free advice S brochure
FALCON BUSINESS SESVKX8

Vlcsocla House. 25 Victoria Straat,

Liverpool LI £80
Tot: DS1 23S 3443 [24 tvs)

Fix: 051 2» 1050

Teles 626179 FALCON G.

Overlooking
Harrods

Prest full fum offices.

Sh/lg lets. Full

facilities. Immed occp.

Tel: 581-1805

CRUNCHERS
Unaeramblp one-off Data
Entry and Accounting
problems.
We dear backlogs.

Contaet PhUlp Crantelgh^wssh (FCA)
<n-74i 0097, 99 Hammaramun Grow,

London WS ONE

fLIMITED.COMPANIES.
UK, International
& Isle of Man

BUSINtt3 AND ASSETS el sotwirl m
Insolvent companies for sale. Business
w» AsseB-TaL OVS39 11M.

omecr iu& lists a services ton of
ready- mane lists irnmaoiaMy available.
SupCMtore to (aadMg UK companies. Fisa
catalogue. Market-sun, Fraepcn. Cn|-
Ctesar. SussaxTai 0243 788711

^
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W CONSTRUCTION COMPANY If
(North Midlands)

• Turnover approximately £15 million
• Draft audited profit before tax £850,000
• Forecast profit before tax £1 .2 million

« Blue chip customer base
• High qualitymanagement team
• Offers invited in excess of£4.5 million

Potential purchasers pleaseWRITE to Ian Smith atAcre House,
69/76 Long Acre, LondonWC2E9JW

LIVINGSTONE FISHER ASSOCIATES P.L.C.
THE ACQUISITION & DISPOSAL SPECIALISTS

Our Corporate Special Services Department baa a network of offices throughout the UK,

offering guidance on corporate care to companies m dfetzeas, as wdH as comprehensive -

services to creditors and bankets. Contact any of the partners at our main offices listed

below to find out how they can help you best.

John Richard*
Arthnr Boyd

David BM
Robert Effis

Ralph Pteece

John Dobanaa

Teh «a~WS 8799
Teh 0232 619111
Teh 021-631 2288
Teb 0272 211622
T«A 8222 461111
Teh 841-204 2868
Teh 0583 444741
Ibh 0633 543998
0*061-328 3456

&ToucheRoss
Au&orued to carry on Imvtanmra Businas in Gnat Britain by the lajtggw ofChanged AccarmtmU

Wtda and in Northern Inland by dm hunts* ofChartered Accountrmtt in Maud.
idEt&mdomd

INDUSTRIAL
CARBIDES

Profitable and well established

manufacturer of sintered

cemented carbides for industrial

and mining applications.

Turnover in year ended 31 March
198S: £3m. 83 employees.

MINING
TOOLS

Profitable manufacturer of
cutting tools and associated

equipment with long established
reputation as a high quality

supplier to the coal mining
industry. Turnover in year ended
31 March 1988: £6m. 116
employees.

Both businesses occupy separate sites, 4 miles apart, in the Home Counties and are offered

for sale, separately or together, as going concerns by a major UK pic. For further

information, principals only, please contact Miss Melanie Chatfleld at>

Rowe & Maw
Solicitors

20 Black Friars Lane
London EC4V 6HD

Tel: 01 248 4282
Fax: 01 248 2009

Rowe & Maw is regulated in the conduct of investment business by The Law Society.

CLAY PIGEONS
Eatabttehad manufacturer wtatws
to dlopowa of this lucrative niche
business situated East Midlands
close to motorway network.
OSera around £285.000

LIGHT ENGINEERING
Manufacturing 'spectate' and an
excellent product range In
Access 8 Handling equipment.
Situated East Midlands In own
Freehold Pnmleae - Great poten-
tial. Offers around E30QJ00.

Full dreafic-

Macs Associates, Tel. 0400
81847. Fax 0400 82224.

WE HAVE ENQUIRES FROM
SUBSTANTIAL COMPAMES
SEEKING ACQUISITIONS.

PLEASE CONTACT US IN STRICT
CONFIDENCE IF YOU WISH TO

8ELL YOUR BUSINESS.

ESTATE AGENT
FOR SALE

Reading, Berkshire two offices

(managed) established 3 years.
Low overheads. Enormous
potential. Swift sale wanted.
XFrbt Bex H4U6. Ffmmdo/ One
Smakumk Bridge. Ladee SEI 0HL

The Newcastle upon Tyne

Welding Company Limited
(IN ADMINISTRATIVE RECEIVERSHIP)

L H GaUrffRA(Econ)JCA,M1PAJ«CM.
Admhusnative Receiver offers for sale the business and
assets of this well established company.The business
specialises in the production ofcompressor piston rods
and allied companenfs.The company operates bom its base
in Newcastle upon Tyne.

Assets briefly comprise:

• freehold property • plant and equipment voiderbook
• turnover approximately £450K pj. * on going contracts

For further details contact:

JefTCawson or Bill Paxton
Spicer & Oppenbdm & Partners
Central Exchange Bandings
93A Grey Street

Newcastle upon lyne NE1 6EA
TOepboac: 091 261 41U Fax: 891 2327665
TOeau 53403 ESANOG

MarnifactrownfRealtimefihnlessRatfioigaphic
EquipmentandComputerisediDSpectioaSystons

TheJciMArinrinistadiveRecovers'ofo-forsateasageing

cotoot thebusinessand assetsoftheaberrecompany. Principal

featurescomprise:

^ Specialist.Computer Equipment-
' —

- HighlySkffled Workforce. _

- MtxtemLeasdMldpwoMtaiiiMrBIwntfMm.-
Substantialcostomerbase.

^ Potentialordersworth£2.1 mOfion

Industrial/defeace/m«fical markets

Fcrfintherdetaibappfarto A. P.SuppentooeFCA. Joint

Adnsnistrative Receiver.

1_H 1

1Stay Hayward
1

1
I t 1 *iwavrf i»" aa iiB

WaterlooHouse, 20WateriooStreeLBinnirighamB25TF.

Tet 021-6334240.

CD
Spicer & Oppenheim
& Partners
AMEMJER0FSRCEHS0PPEMCMMTEHNM10NM.

PROCESS PLANT CONSTRUCTION
HUMBERSIDE
The Joint Administrative Receivers offer for

sale the business and assets of
1PF Construction (Hull) Limited.

Principal features comprise:

* Construction of process plant for onshore
and offshore

* Engineering Design Consultants

« Fabrication pipework for the Gas Oil
and Petro Chemical industry

* Impressive history of“Blue Chip" contracts

* Turnover ofapproximately £4 million p.a.

* Core management staffof 1

2

The company occupies leasehold premises
at Lime StrecL Hull, and rents a fully fitted

fabrication shop of30.000 sq ft with 2 acres

ofyardage.

Interested parties should contact the
Joint Administrative Receiver
Martin A Shaw

Peat Marwick McUntock

WE SELL COMPANIES.
Whateveryour business, we should tike to hear

from principals, whether buying orseBlng. All types

ofbusiness sought, regardless of industry, sizb or

location. The strictest confidence is maintained.

A selection from our register of businesses for sale:

PLUMBERS MERCHANT - E-KENT COAST - F/H yard Uld rulitem,
secondary business. T.O £480fc Price OK* (Ret ZH19M8Z)
AUTOELECTRICAUDtESEL INJECTION SYSTEM - RflpaJra/Sorvicing North
Humbenktm. T.O C470k. Highly proflttbte. Price £6S0k (Rat ZP1S45IYK)
PLANT HIRE BUSINESS - MID CORNWALL - Prodommaraty excavators T.O
£250k. OP Sunk. Growth Potential. Prica C300k (Ref ZP11887M)
COUNTRY CLUB - MID WALES COAST - Conference faeUWea. F/H Manor
House. C.T7TXJ on 5 acres. Chalets etc. Price G420k (Ret ZW16722C)
PLASTERtNQ/FLOOR SCREEOING/DRY UPflNG - NOTTS - T.O ClJm. Exceftom
prom retanaon. Price XXX* (Ref ZL8530G)
METAL FABRICATION - Uve Pallet and Rawmion Units - CAM8S - SubetentU'
New F/H T.O ClJm Price Ct.lm (Ref 2S9B04)
PATIO MATERIAL SUPPLIERS - DEVON - fe aero FIH TO fSSQk. Growth1

opportunity. Price ESOOk (RE# ZL16386*0
LARGE BUILDERS MERCHANTS - and tool Mra. - M4 Corridor. Valuable 4A
acre F/K T.O £2Cri+. Mgftly profltefcte. Price ttOm (Ref ZRlOODtX)

frertn AfJTSD'i S Fu'i),' Corpordc

18 IVtfSWC'lf' flood

HiWlirr SG4 9SP r L"-;^W
•

Jet. 04$2 32377 F.i t. 122062 KVKI'KM M v^SON

City Square House.
7 Wellington Street, Leeds LSI 4DW
Telephone: (0532) 450331 Fax: (0532) 424377

Old Established

GENERAL ENGINEERS
& PRECISION FABRICATORS

Berkshire

High qualityprecision steel fabrication&general
engineering. Fully equipped machine shop& skilled

workforce Excellent goodwill & order book, regular

government contracts Turnover £700.000 pa.
Business& assets torsate

Principals onlyapply In twitting

;.i7mm .

i

2 Southwark Street, London Bridge, London SEI IRQ
.

TfefcOI 4078454 Fax: 01 407 6423

V London Manchester Uwrpoel Bristol Southampton

CHESHAM.
BECAUSEYOUONLYSELL
YOURBUSINESS ONCE.

Chesham is the leading merger
broker in Britain and has confidential

briefs from several hundred public
company chairmen, who are looking to

If yoifre dunking of selling y
business,contact ourManaging DHtft

to arrange a confidential discussion.

CHESHAM
AMALGAMATIONS
The firstname inmergerbroking.

Chesham House,2 BenribckStreet,LondonW1M 6JX.
Telephone: 01-935 2748

FD4BRA

FREEHOLD 18-HOLE
GOLF COURSE

CLOSE TO LONDON AND HEATHROW
WITH POTENTIAL TO DEVELOP 26 TIMESHARE
APARTMENTS AND ADDITIONAL COUNTRY CLUB/

LEISURE FACILITIES

* 6,100 yard Parkland coarse designed by Robert Sandow
* 8700 sq ft Clubhouse with Members' Bar. Function/

Conference Roans. Changing Rooms and Manager's Flat

* 4 Squash Corns
* 3 Bedroom Cottage
* 113 acres in all

'

’SUBSTANTIAL OFFERS INVITED FOR THE PROPERTY
FULLY EQUIPPED-AS A GOING CONCERN

Colour brochure from sole sdHng agents:

47 High Street, SsEsbuiy SP1 2QF
Tel: 0722 27101 fta 0722 411803.

2021 Ssckvffle Street, Leotkm W1X IDA
TA 01-494 3888 Fax 01-287 6119

William

HILLARY
tSs. Company

GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB
DEVEI.OIWIEN f ( )PPG R TPMT\

O-.irliiK- Pl.iaiii-ii; L‘.>::-v:it ior

2~ HOLE GOLF COI RSh

i'Ll'B HOl'.sL^- I.HISIRh COM PI.LX

100 BEDROOM HOTEL

Humberts Leisure

with profitable hoSday enterprise:
Coastal West Wales.
Period main houseudh 'Good FoocT restaurant, tolling bedroomsand
owners accocnmodeflon. 8 tradBonaf hoOdey callageswifeextended

season. SBdudedmMure sellingwBhgtudensaidwoodand. .

Inalabout78acres. ForSroaFreehcMaaagokigooricsrn. •

TetburyOfBce, Tel: (0686)S2284 London Oflte,Tafe 01-6298700

Leisure industry. Hotels and Licensed
Procerv Consultants

FOR SALE
PROFITABLE BUILDING COMPANY

WITH
SUBSTANTIAL LAND BANK

SOUTH WALES
Established 100 years with building and contracting links

with all major local players. Assets include 45 acres of

zoned building land, with many full permissions and
enormous future potential.

Profit opportunity with high rewards including major
residential land bank in expanding South Wales.

OFFERS IN FXCEftS OF !Z5m
PRINCIPALS ONLY: Reply to Box H4806, Financial Ttaae,

- One Southwark Bridge, London SEI 9HL

In Manchester we
Major Northern Nursing; Home Group for sale. The
Group comprises 4 Homes with a total of 168 beds. Each Home
la operated undermanagementwith a centralHeadOffice fadhty
available is required. Price on Application from Thalia Turner.

MANCHESTER OFFICE
(061) 833 3311

Offices throughout the Ikitish lelee.

ADVERTISING COMPANY
FOR SALE

A relatively small but potentially profitable advertising

company has secured advertising rights in over 200
prestigious locations around the UK. The locations provide

4,500 units suitable for sale to national and local advertisers

with a possibility of securing £2m worth of sales and a T.P. or

up to £500,000 per annum. To forward the business In the right

direction we are now prepared to discuss the sale of the

company, to a group or individual capable of expanding the

profitability available in this unique marketing venture.

Pfoase write <0 Emmas management Sendees,

2944 Kgh StreetSutton, Surrey SMM 1PQ for farther details.

ENGINEERING SUBCONTRACT PERSONNEL CO. -

An established company operating mainly in oil production and
offshore services Industry with specialist expertise in marine
personnel. Current turnover £Z2Bm anti profits of £225.000 before
tax. The existing owner Is prepared to sell 100% of equity and
continue with the company on a minimum 3 years service
contract The company poised to expand very quickly to take
advantage of the current trading climate.

Please enquire to: Slanham Holdings Ltd1.

37, Canon’s Hill, Old Coulsdon Surrey CftSIHB
Tele. 01-090 6466

FINANCIALTIMES TUESDAY APRIL 4 1989

ABBEYCATT LIMITED
OPTIMISES

BUSINESS SALES

R A Crane, Director . .

ABBEYCATT LTD :

Phoenix House. Phoenix Green,

Hartky Wintney. Hampshire RG27 8HP

MAULDEN, BEDFORDSHIRE
Health Beauty and Leisure Club business with

potential ior raidential lettings. Elegant.,

residence dating from 181 5^restored and

extended to accommodate beaiity salon,

sauna arid solarium, gymnasium;, swimming
pool and all-weather tennis court, all on 4.5

acres amid tranquil countryside between
Bedford and Luton. FOR SALE FREEHOLD.

Ref M099.
Countrywkte Surveyors, SO St Loyas StaMt, Bedford

• MK401EZ
Tel 0334 213434

PERFUME AND .FINE FRAGRANCES
.

, DISTRIBUTION COMPANY //V-

Established and expanding company located in Eastern counties

with a current:turnover in excess oT £2^ -mWlon. -Company to

highly profitable With; hef
.
ieaete of £250K-pius freehold

warehouse.'

Writs Bee H4818, Flnsadal Timm, One Sotdhwaik Brldga,

London 8E19HL

IBM Amhorised Personal Computer Dealership

For Sale • v. . .

Turnover £700ICShowing profits. Huge potential.

Highly experienced staff. Situated in attractive

area of country. Genuine reason for sate. •

- RepHes to Box H4824, Financial Tlmea, OnaSouthwark Bridge.

rTT-,. .. . . London SEI «Ht.: :

Humberts Leisure
2S Grosvcnor St, London W1X9FE

Telephone 01 6296700
16 Soutbemhay West, Exeter
.THqpttonc: 039221 1 122

Nursing Home For Sale
- Excellent potential for expansion..Good
position in immaculate order. Bimiirigharn.

Write Box H4633, Financial Times, One Southwark

Bridge, London SEI 9HL •

•

DIVLRCO
Sell Companies
Nationwide

SELLERS andBUYERS
ContactbtdonBdence:.

DWERCOLTO.
4 BankStreet.

WorcesterWR12EW.
Tet 0905 22303

ByOidfOtlhsJoWAdtnInMitilOTR^Huqftee-HoHgKlaid
M.&OokMMnMMAorHuoh8»4loUandftC»

PERFUMEDTOILETRIES
Own langeofperiumed soaps. lotions, oUsandotherproducts

Instandardandhotel mlnlahJ»slze8.Gocj«Jcustomer
•' oonhecfiom.expreKjlnQ export mcekert.Factory and.

' WkvWxxrobteofvvJc^arKlhtorthan'Is.-
Prq|ectedsates£60a000 pa.

A—sh and Euatnw torSals

:

1 ^
2 Southwark Street, London Bridge, London SEI IRQ

1W:01 4078454 RPC01 4078423

FOR SALE
Exclusive designs opportunity, importers and suppliers of leather
and daepdons to mkkBe and upper retail outlets. Have agents

and good order book for coming • •

season, some stock.

Please write to Box H4&HL Financial Times,
10 Cauaoa Street, Loodoa EC4P 4BY

JUf EXCEPTXNKAL EfVCS7ME9rr OPPORTUNITYAT £t^5 ML
A Mpwb Sprekng Ccroptaar mMT b coastal toostfcn cw4MhB Ot Ftat Lawn Grom
UowtiiB. Tmnla, Squah and Swlmwlng. topedrer with a B—gnMcwnt nd nattncwlro fatty

hantelred and aqufapwd MdtMfarpaaw Cfab Hauaa. 1Z300 *tFU wWi Bv6o&. mans
srontreodnSon. For Awthar Mon—

o

n and brochure oonwer M Si John Cronodate.
FB«snOKE BJROFEAM. Tho OM Set— Homre. S4 • 36 Ptomk StreoL FardteabriifaB.
Hante SP6 IAY. (Otaq 89864 ... . . .

pump Manufacturer
for SALE

Mpn-aad laaAnmu poilt«a djtptemnow far-Bofa upro.—

o

— ogiefc—cote. Ten ptuou boned A Thn
IbOfaWK. Saks J7 mflbro - 33%.pnsax profit.

CONTACT: Mr- Dntid tore -

GENEVA BUSINESS SERV1CES. INC
5 Puk PIom. Irrinc. CX 927M

Coll {714) 756-2200 or Fkx (714) 736-0373 USA

reap* far-IMd (reader of pei tobow
* pnnd iW Three new pmdoou te-

SUBSTANTIAL CONTRACT
PACKING BUSINESS

offered for s<)le
— owner retiring

* WteM UnA4 L, -..i. .1nOHOCwO oiCCncrM

Southam EntfMKl

* TtenowhcocanaTfiro
• &taH9lMdH»(3^
oifawtm-foodtad
tnMteMuy -

* aw«otepad43Gti0a,q
pr««fas«s on twoacre ate-
m o..oj o- . - o

HCBMUOT WIXSQPO

. COMPANIES FOR
SALE

UK-USA-Eorope
. UK. S. East Engineering Co.

Blue dnp dienta. t/O £670.
Profit before directors ism.

£2UK. Orders in hand approx
£S00EL USA. Printed circuit

board maniif. MkL Wcsl T/O
S20m. Profit $l^m plus. Send
- for fan list of opportunities.

.Wrte: Bostons Safes (L.) JUd.

23 OwaOWstetarst.
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FT LAW REPORTS

Digest of Hilary Term cases GOR-RAYLTD,

or S3 (e

FROM FEBRUARY 28 TOMARCH 15
AMALGAMATED METAL
TRADING LTD AND

OTHERS V DEPARTMENT '

OF TRADE AND INDUSTRY
AND OTHERS

(FT; February 28)
Applications were made by the
Department of Trade and
Industry to strike out claims hi
Unt by the brokers ritrimn

in contract and tort by the
banks on the ground that they
disclosed no reasonable cause
af action and ware nun-justicia-
ble. Applications were also
made by the member states of
the International Tin
(ITC) on the ground of immu-
nity Ctom proceedings. All the
claims arose oat of the collapse
of the International tin mnrira*
when the ITC ceased trading in
L985 and was unable to dis-
charge its liabilities. Mr Jus-
tice Evans held that IT the
member states had anthwrfaied
the implied representations
rpgarding- payment of the con-
tracts, but that such represen-
tations were made fraudu-
lently, that is with blowing or
reckless misconduct, thou the
claim was not bad in law. As to
non-justiciability, the allega-
tions did not requirethe courts
from venturing into an area
forbidden to them, and the
immunity Claim was defeated
because the tradbur contracts
had been authorised by the
member states (section 3(iXa>
of the State Immunity Act
1978). However, under the Stab
ute of Frauds Amendment Act
1828 no action could be
brought on a representation -as

to credit unless in writing and
signed by the defendant.

BRAY (INSPECTOR 0F
TAXES) v BEST
(FT, March 1)

When the employer became a
subsidiary of another com-
pany, it wound tip and distrib-

uted a trust fund nntnWi«h«|

for the employees* benefit Mr
Best was assessed to tax in
respect of Ins allocation. The'
special commissioner con-
cluded that although the
money was an 'emolument*’ of
Mr Best’s emptoymeht, other-

wise taxable under Schedule E,
it could not he attributed bo a -

year of assessment as his
employment had ceased when
bis entitlement arose. Dismiss-

ing the Crown’s appeal against
a Court of Appeal decision
upholding the
conclusion, the House of Lords
stated that for an emolument
to be chargeable ander Sched-

ule £, not only mast it be an
emolument “from” employ-
ment, but itmust be an emolu-
ment "fo* the year at assess-

ment

Smith v stages
AND ANOTHER
(FT. March 3)

Mr Stages and MrJdacfrin were
sent by the employers from
Bnrton-on-Trent to Pembroke
in their capacity as laggers at
power stations. On their return
journey, they met with a motor

:

accident due .to the negligence
of the driver. Mr Stages. Mr
Machin’s widow continued his
action for personal injuries
against the employers ren -the
-grounds that they were vicari-
ously liable far their employe
eeTs negligence. In upholding
-the the House, of Lords
stated that it was not an ordi-
nary case of traveling to work.
The employee, who had to
work at a place same distance
away from Us usual place of
work, had to move from his
BnWniHv base to s tenmorarv
base from which he would
travel to work each day. Mr
Stages was required' by the
employers to make the jour-
ney, and it would be proper to
itetfHha hfm 88- having Twain

employed todo so. 1 •

BRADLEY v EAGLE STAR
INSURANCE CO LTD

(FT, Mtoch 7)
1

Mrs Bradley, who was discov-

ered to be suffering from a
respiratory disease, caused
from inhaling cotton dust,
sought to sue her employers’
insurers under section 1(1) of
the Third Parties (Rights
against Insurers) Act 1990. The
employers were wound up In
1975 mid dissolved in 1976. Her
application for pre-trial discov-

ery in 1986 Was refused in the
High Court and her appeal dto-

ndssed in the . Court of Appeal.
Dismissing her appeal to the
House of Lords, Lord Brandon
stated that the Court of Appeal
had rightly decided against her

had transferred to her such
rights against the Insurers as
the employers would have had.
The employers would only
have been entitled to indem-
nity If the existence and
amount of liability to Mrs
Bradley bad first been estab-

lished by a court, by arbitra-

tionm by s^eemsoi. The exis-

tence and amount had not
been established while the
employers .existed and there

was no longer any m«an* by
which such Kahflity could be
established.

ESSEX COUNTY COUNCIL
v KTJAir (INSPECTOR

OF TAXES)
(FT, March 8) .

A father of a handicapped son
covenanted with the county
council that it should pay his
son’s fees at a special school

and that he would pay-
ments to the council, net of
tax. Inasmuch as those
arrangements fell short, he
undertook to mMfl to dis-

charge the liability by chenrtP-

The inland Revenue refused to
refund to the «wnrfi the tax
deducted by the father. Dis-
missing the council’s appeal
ggahwl a. flnJahm of WirfftiiHTiTi

J that it was not entitled to the
rehuid, the Court of Appeal
stated that in the present case
it was Impossible in. the cir-

cumstances and in view of the
covering letter, to regard the
payments by the father as pure
income, without regard to the
cotmtiTs obligation to pay his
son’s fees to Mencap. One went
to cancel out the other, and
there was nothing left to sup-
port the council’s claim for
repayment, or to justify deduc-
tion of tax by Mr Skidmore
under Case. HZ Schedule D.

COMMISSIONERS OF
CUSTOMSAND EXCISE
- . v DINERS CLUB
: AND ANOTHER

(FT, March 10)

Dismissing an appeal by the
credit earn nwmiwmiaa asainst
a decision of Kennedy J that in
operating their charge card
and credit card businesses they
made eraript suppllBs to rstsB-
ers for VAT purposes, the
Court of Appeal stated that the
supply oh which the commis-
sioners relied was the malting
of the payment to the retailer

pursuant to the companies*
contractual Obligations. That
was a service supplied for a
consideration as it cottld be
ascertained from the entire
transaction that the discount
was consideration for the bene-
fits which the scheme con-
ferred on the retailer, includ-

ing the service of receiving the
payment assured by the com-
pany. Therefore the transac-
tions fell within section 17,

which with wgmpt sup-
plies specified in Schedule 6
Group 5 - Item .1 as
“the . . transfer : . . or any
dealing with money.”

NEUVALK LTD AND
ANOTHER

v

COMMISSIONERS OF
CUSTOMS AND EXCISE

(FT, March 14)
The taxpayer companies
sought unsuccessfully to
recover input tax paid in
respect of business activities
conducted in preparation for
the future provision of nontax-
able supplies. Rejecting their

appeal, the Court of Appeal
stated that neither the struc-
ture of the Act, nor the provi-

sions . . . nor the practical
consequences, led one to sup-
pose that it could have been
intended that section 15COOO
should operate to entitle a tax-

payer who conducted an activ-

ity in Which be nirithgr mmte
iwt intended to maim tumble
supplies, be given credit for
input tax incurred in the con-
duct of that activity: Apple and
Pear Development Council o
Customs and Excise Commis-
sioners [1386] STC 192.

J. ROTHSCHILD HOLDINGS
pic v INLAND REVENUE

COMMISSIONERS
(FT, March 15)

Tn fflmnfagiiig an appeal by the
taxpayer that it was liable to
the inland Revenue' for gtamp
duty on an increase in its capi-

tal assets under paragraph 10
of Schedule 19 to the Finance
Act 1973, the Court of Appeal
stated that the question solely

concerned the allotment of
shares and whether it could,
for stamp duty purposes, form
part of a wider entire transac-
tion which included other
chargeable transactions and
allotments. Under Paragraph
10 an exempt transaction was
one where the company
acquired not less than 75 per
cent of the iaenffd share raptfol

of another capital company. In
ftg tnntamt- fhA first awpri.

sition comprised 68.49 per cent
of shares in one of two compa-
.nies in a merger scheme and
three weeks later acceptances
were received in respect of
8043 per cent of that compa-
ny’s shares so that the direc-

tors made further allotments.

The Grown correctly submitted
that the exemption applied to
the transaction bringing the
acquiring company’s holding
in foe acquired company to 75
per cent or more mid to any
transaction increasing it

beyond that, but not to any
preceding transaction.

Aviva Golden

(In Receivership)

For sale as a going concern in whole or in part the For further details please contact-
business and assets of Gor-Ray Limited, the well known MA Jordan & NJ Vooght
and long established Ladies Separates manufacturing Joint Administrative Receivers,
company. Cork Gully,

Shelley House,
The business includes: 3 Noble Street
• Fashion Design and Manufacturing with experienced London, EC2V TOO.

. sS& of&rls. Jackets & Blouses (turnover
7700 5x1 3252

• IxtenSIelSS'and European Distribution Network
Telex: 884730 C^_G

through Agents & Distributers.

• Freehold Factory and Offices in Enfield, 120,000 sq.

ft within 2 miles of M25.
• Freehold Factory in Leamington Spa.
• Over 1000 active UK independent retail accounts.

Cork Gully Is authorised In the name of Coopers said Lybrand by the Institute of Chartered
Accountants in England and Wales to carry on Investment Business.

Cork Gully

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY
MAJOR 2 DAY AUCTION OF

MACHINE TOOLS A GEAR CUTTING MACWNEHY
toUowfng Ctosuro of R W Transmissions Ltd. Newcaatta on

25Hl & 20th April 1969
Over 2.000 Lots with Gear Machines by Gloason. Pfsuter, Uebharr. Miss.

OorWran. mam. Sunderland, etc. Machine Tools by Webstar A Bennett OeVUeg.
Colchester, Jones & Shipman, etc. Plus hues range at Meosurtna, Inspection.

Workshop & Office Equipment

Full details from
HEWY BUTCHER & CO, Browntwr House,
60/51 High Hotoom. London. WCTV SEQ.

Tel: 01-405 8411 Fate 01-406 S772
Telex: 897377.

COMPAWS POR SALE

Spin: Machine Mala <M) 2.4m. Machine loots (D) Ub USA: a Putnfm (M) asm.

ntrodOMItow central products (Tfl 17.6m. VasaiaUe products nanror 44m. Corapamrf
weapon tool oquipnmM (M) 14.5m, Ctvfl engr contractor 204m, Automotive robbw/piastic
products (M] 53.Om. Wa(ertamrar pipes (D) 17Jm. IM - Manufacturer. O-DiBtr.
HgufM-SdN USS)
Wo ha*e cwranBy 82 other US busbrnran for sale. Forwent Mo on you’ company and
your acqmaMon laquItamanMariMria to receive appropriate Bet

Cotaohurch (UKJ LKL 2 London Wall Bldgs. London Wall. London EC2U GPP
Toi 01-05 4200. Fx 01-588 2718

BUSINESS WANTED

BUSINESS WANTED
YORKSHIRE OR HUMBERSIDE

Profit c £100,000 p.a.

Preferably Manufacturing

Management retained if desired, would suit

vendors nearing retirement with no
succession.

All raphes treated in strictest confidenca to Box H4622,
Financial Times, One Southwark Bridge, London S£1 9HL

OFFICE EQUBPMENT

CITY BANK MOVES K.O.

A vary large quantity of Office Furniture Is now surplus to requirements,
over 1.000 people re-allocated.

EXECUTIVE SUITE OF ROSEWOOD DESKS, BOOKCASES. CREDENZA'S.
BOARDROOM TABLES, EXECUTIVE/TYPIST/CLERICAL CHAIRS. SCREENS.
FIRE RESISTANT CUPBOARDS ALSO LARGE QTY OF OAK AND TEAK
DESKS.

PLEASE RING 01-549 9339

BUSINESS FOR SALE

/ For Sale as a Going Concern \
f

The future in packaging '

GARWOOD LIMITED
Receiver and Manager Appointed

Offers are invited Cor die business of Garwood Limited
(Receiver and Manager Appointed) comprising the feilowtng

2 operating divisions: .

1) PACKAGING DIVISION devoted to the production of

“ozone friendly" packing machines which incorporate the
unique FUWALOC*" packaging system.

2) EXTRUSION DIVISION devouxi to the manufacture of
rigid plastic Ghn and PVC used in the packaging: industry

Offers any be made for both divisions as a whole or either
tfirision individually

The business assets erffered for sale comprise:

8
Stuck ofRaw Materials, W1Pand Finished Goods
Plant and Equipment

3) Patents and Thademaxts
4) Shares in subsidiary cnnqiany operating in the U-K.

The dosing date for offers is 28th April. 1989.

Interested parties should contact Me TbnyD’Aloia
or Me Peter McClusbey ..

C/- Fterrier Hodgson & Co.lUephone 61 3 629 4922,
T^leri^Tl 36295f$7% ^

QHMMUMCMntaOl
4»Qmt»MSn—4IHIPWBHlVlc.3tlgWUmnmg
nnnnuiio wmi.npna»B4aVfc.M7»Anguo

£ c. suswKtsnnm sale

i i-.s .v«:

, . ...
' vix

LETRIES
URER

FIRE ALARM
INSTALLATION
COMPANY

bttMhlied south Eaafend booed
CampoeyinuBlng Ora atom

system*. Turnover C330K, OdT, 33%

Write Boot H4C21. Fisnchd Hate,Om
SeudMMH* Brafee. Uradpo 8BI 9HL

RESTAURANT
Nr. Scveooaka, Kent

Fnfly Bcetued taldogs cunemly

.

£4700 aw., with woriderabte
scope tor uhprowmont- 16th

'

Century building with room for

hying aboommOdaUoa. New 21

year lease. Beauti!Vil aettiag.

£22SjOOO + XA.V.
Box H462S, Ehuuidsl Times,

'

One SMObwacfc Bridge
London SE19HL.

BUILDING COMPANY
EstnbltstMd over 100 years

Located KsfltfSurray/

Sussex border
Turnover £1.0 million

Leasehold premises
adjacent to Town Centra

Principals only write to

Box H48Z&. FlnandM "Hmea,
' On* SouttMMUk Bridge.

London SSI SRL

Unique Opportunity
toaoquMaeuooaaelul and .

aHpandlng young mamPaoturlttg
company hMKflna'Ita Raid In a

specialised aactlon oi the
.

reproduction fumltkaw BtqHcot.

Turnover approaching £1 million.

Substantial pHoa required.

Mpanaaeacrparttoa rapiy (a Bov
H4B3B, FlameM Ttme*.
Osf Sottthwar* Btfcfffa,

LondonSEt OHL

Own ptoducO End ttUHSMlW.
nqnvwli and, powder-palm^

Tumover £1.3m. pkn pfom
before inienat dad Ux £160JDOO,

atteta £!«- .

Wiitt lu HWU3. AndriTtet^Oka
Southwui IBfidac. Lomkw SCI FHL

Specialised Easteaem
Shrop»btiT based maioifeeturir of
ntedwtical fabagw. Young «w»-
peity already nadfeg petrfBabir hi

oldie, market. Massive *«*dna
poUatial If given nodcA addl-

Pri» fittok.

IWrdCs
. -tWMDM»2wm

WORTHING
- •’ fivcfitvtfrvuitmedt
3b«ta^S^terod flat* (1975)

15^vacant, 15 **
. . -regulated + Hardens..

.Ideal BBS adme olo.-

' Tokphonb 0903 76I30I .

(BMD)

SECRETARIAL
SERVICES BUREAU

.
FOR SALE

Present turnover£45,000 pa
Enormous potential for

expansion -

.Ground floor officeW
-

. Kensington Otympfai Srea-
with treeepr parking.

uswaSiMiiuaM.niwiiiiiuiTawte.ona .

SauMaoe BiUss. UmioaMl M.

Wall BtshMiid Opwas
MacMaeBekiss

fbrakM tk FyUcoowt. Profit

teook hi’Whnarand 5 in mana

'

bvotecs OBnsJMcblnw in tekfa,

. Ideal Ibr male or femofc

rar(bncrworUng feoai lame. Fhfl

-tHdohig jh«n. Oshter reddl»Wca
£35^100 pIusSAV.

SWia Btt H4ei,.«nwci»l^Ttora;
OaaSbalbwaiS Srldgo. boadon

SStMtL

. Toai«ror£StO- MamfnMTy
profftabte altar Mph borrowtnc .

ooate dua-m rapM ornwtfv

Ropty to Box H4*sft FtosoNol Ttmoa,

4ran8co«»MUtvmcMU

T/OMtmjm HOME/EXFORT
' Cnnruvite Uowdol.-QooSiyIwdin.

. NmatmunDiscToiv
Shomaa. nlficta. ptm.'WJJ.

Wnw Boa B4XM, Knaodal Times, Oao
SmshwmHc Bridge. Loodoa SEI 9HL

PORTUGAL
FOR SALE in Lisbon well

diahsd 150 sq mt (rocbold

warehmase ofEccs nosr poet and
City area equipped with IWu &
comm bcSties. Mott suit aodia
importer. Alto svailubte approved

foreign repd on. Serious enq only.

Box FM89. Fmsndal Thaos,

One Southwark Bridge,

London SEI 9HL.

SONfiEOHIRE * :

SALES CO-
For oote. London Una
LMsohoW shwioom.
SET PROFIT QMslOOO PA

'

PRICE QtUMO compteto IndwUog
lock el bods out on Nra (approx
EnUOOOK

VMte Box wan. Fhtencw Tlmaa On#
Southwark SfWoa. London SEI SML

Highly profitable

PLANT HIRE/
GROUNDWORKS

COMPANY
Located East Midlands

Ttnacner £1ol Net Asset* £Xn
SopBaa to: Nkbotao. PUtt Jk Co.

Chartered Arnwinf|>Tf.

St Mwy> Chwabcn. Sl Maiyb Gate,
DERBY. DEI 3JA

BUSINESS WANTED

Kitchen Manufacturer/
Distributor

The opportunity arises to acquire the assets and undertaking

ofa business engagedutteirunufattoia and dtafflutionof

Idichen urats/warictops.

. -# Leasehold property in Bournemouth, Dorset
•- Experienced workforce.

• Extensive established customer base.

• Area distribution aoreements witii three leading

manufacUflws of kitchen units and worktops.

* For further Wormation ptetso contact

Adrian R. Sanway,
Joint Administrative Receiver,

Coric Gutty,

H« House.

Richmond Hill,

BoiflTwmouth, Dorset

Telephone: 0202 296012/294621
j .

Fax: 0202 26978 P ©fl
Telex: 41532 ILUefiLJj

Cwk (Mfy It amhorind in dw mom d Caopws and Lybrand by tha

haUSite of Chartend acaowitante In Enfliand and WWesm cany on

ICork Gudv

MANUFACTUREROFHIGHQUALITY
TEAKANDROSEWOODFURNITURE
The Administrative Recovers offer for sale the business and
aromi ofMatthew Graham Associates Limbed, In Receivership.

• Leasehold premises near High Wycombe.
• Turnover approximatelv £365,000 p-a.

Rjt farther details please contact: WJH Elks, Ernst &Whinney,
30 Garrard Street, Reading

,
Berks. RGI INR. Tel: 0734 50061L

fSIfl Ernst&Whinney
Accowncama. Advisers, Cnnailrma

AIRCRAFT FOR SALE

DmKsui Aviation

« JntstronmaiflMOS
OTWHterlnd 11M421
aZLssrfet SM34
tZ LWKftt 55-02*

tl tmbraar BaroMrontn rUMaa
B1 EoAroar Bsncfelronls IWM
C—ins Canquddt lW Cwttte CUstton n 8600200
79 Falcon 10 148

(402) 475-2611

OFFERS FOR SALE
• HS-12S - 700A
• HS-I25 - LA/731

LEASE 2 EMB HOPI BAND
(214)332-4939 FAX 352-4146

Property investment companies and property portfolios in all sectors

are required for purchase by a publicly quoted West-Midlands

based property investon

£20 million cash immediately available

Share alternative possible

Professionals retained and instructed

Replies in the strictest confidence to John Seville (Chairman),

J. Saville Gordon Group pic.,

4Wharfdale Road, Tyseley, Birmingham Bll 2SB

WANTED DEAD OR ALIVE
LARGE PLC REQUIRES

High Yielding Property Portfolios

or Companies holding them.

PLEASE REPLY TO: ACQUISITIONS MANAGER
Box H4547, Financial Times, 1 Southwark Bridge,

London SEI 9HL

COMPUTER DEALERS
We are looking to acquire Companies in the business systems
market place with turnover circa £*2 million.

Experience with Apricot desirable preferably located In London,
Home Counties or Norm West

On-going relationship possible by joining with existing successful,

feat growing, multi-location company.
Send brief details to Box H4627, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge, London SEI 9HL

CASH-RICH PRIVATE COMPANY
seeks acquisitions/mergers with companies in

blow moulding, chemicals, packaging, distribution,

hygiene, toiletries.

6tHy to IM Chairman,
Box H4637, Financial Timex, One Sootfnrerk Bridge, London SBI Utt.

DYNAMIC PLC
Id high-growth industry, currently undergoing a

substantial acquisition / development phase, seeks

profitable high-quality printing and packaging businesses.

Minimum T/O £lm.
Write Box F8635. Financial Times,

I Southwark Bridge, London SEI 9HL

Acquisitive

PLC
wishes to buy

either property or

housebuilding

companies.

Write Box H4546,
Financial Times, !

Southwark Bridge,

London SEI 9HL

PiSUflANCE BROKERS WANTED

In The South East LMMKMl/Nem ‘

For ifw purposes of dsvakiplng oar
Mlttlnfl Orsncn network. 3oMtantfai
sums tmm«dtBtoiy avolioMo tor

tultanm propositions. All enqulrte* wffl

ba scknowrledoed and should bo
accompanied wtm tha history of ilia

buai nose oooronon to daw and at toast

3 years trading figures.

Writs Bor Frnancfsf Times. Om
Southmet Bndoo. London SEI 0HL

A cadi and carry

carpet business

with a substantial contract
division is looking for

expansion. We are seeking
an on-going business in the

South East that trades in

carpets/floor coverings.
Plan* contact Box H462S, Fmaadat

Tima, Otm Soozk*ark Bridge,

Lantern SEI 9HL

U-S- PuDlfc Company will invest up
to CIS million In outright purchase
or majority stake in successful U.K.

companies profludng profits of at

teas! £109,000. offering continuity of
ihknapAment ahd above-average
growth prospect*.

Wrte BOx MSa, Financial Times,
One Soathwer* Bridge,

Lohddn $£1 3HL

Hargiro A AeaWitone speOalUus wanted
by tomr-growing PLC. Write Box H4614.
nnandai TIHU. i Soutewsik Bridpe. Lon-
don SEI BHL

BUSINESSES
REQUIRED

London and surrounding areas
must have promises all trades

cooskfered. Details to Rochdale
International. 50A Pall Mall
SW1Y 5JQ

Tek 01-930 0164

Dtwfwof* WteetmeteMWahHaeflae Buelneoi
Required Lance area. Wrm JSB LKL. SI
First Avs. Western. Essex sso bhp

UNIQUE OPPORTUNTTY
MAJOR 2 DAY AUCTION OF

MACHINE-TOOLS & GEAR CUTTING MACHINERY
tonoehnq Closure of R W Transmissions UtL Newcastle on

2Sth a 26th April 1968

Over 2,000 Lots with Gear Machines by Gteaaon, Planter. Liebherr, Mies.
OeriKcon. mseq. Sunderland, ten. Machine Toots by Webster A Bennett OeVUeg,
Colchester. Jones 8 Shipman, etc. Plus huge range of Measuring, inspection.

Workshop & Office Equipment.

Full details from
HENRY BUTCHER A CO. Browntow House.
5001 High Hoiborn. London. WC1V SEG.

Telt 01-405 8411 Fate 01-405 9772
Telex: 807377.

OFFICE EQUIPMENT

LIQUIDATED STOCK
1 X PANASONIC GROUP III FAX MACHINE,
DESK TOP, GOOD WORKING ORDER £425,00
1 X PANASONIC A3/A4 REDUCTION COPIER,

30 COPIES PER MINUTE £565,00
TELEPHONE (0892) 862024



W ithout technologi-
cal advances in
areas like fertilis-

ers and agro-
chemicals. this century’s star-
tling growth in world food
production - which has fed
greatly increased populations
- would have been impossible.
Applying chemicals to fields

to speed crop growth or pre-
vent attack by insects and
weeds is, however, often linked
with environmental problems,
such as suspected contamina-
tion of water and food
As a result, the battle is on

to replace at least some of
today's applications of agricul-
tural chemicals with more sub-
tle techniques which involve
tinkering with the genetic
structure of plants. By this
route, the plants may be
encouraged to grow in a tai-

lored fashion - for instance, to
produce bigger or riper fruit -
or to develop resistance to
insect or fungal attack.
Rather than spray on chemi-

cals to Induce a plant to grow
in a set way. “we have to get
the plant to do more of the
work itself." says John Calla-
han. a vice president at Cal-
gene. of California.

Calgene is one of the small,

young US companies develop-
ing crop-control methods,
based on manipulating generic
fragments or on other biologi-

cal procedures.
Also investigating these

ideas are many of the big play-
ers in the world's SSObn-a-year
agrochemicals industry. Such
companies include Ciba-Geigy
of Switzerland, Bayer of West
Germany, Du Pont of the US
and Imperial Chemical Indus-
tries of Britain.
There has been a parallel

movement among agrochemi-
cals suppliers in the $13bn-a-
year seeds sector. Until
recently seed production was a
fragmented, law-tech area,
dominated by companies
which had grown out of the
agriculture supply business.
However, the idea that

plants can be “programmed” to
grow in certain ways has set in
motion a revolution in seeds
production. Over the next
decade, farmers are likely to be
offered new. high-tech varieties

of seeds which by virtue of
their genetic blueprints will
produce plants with in-built
insect resistance or other spe-
cial characteristics.

This has prompted many of
the big agrochemicals compa-
nies to spend hundreds of mil-
lions of dollars on moving into
the seeds business, either by
acquisition or by internal
research and development.
Among the companies involved
in these forays have been ICL

tinkering

with genetics
Peter Marsh examines the
agrochemicals business’s growing
interest in biological control
the Angio-Dutch Shell group,
Monsanto of the DS. Switzer-
land's Sandoz and France’s
Rbone-Poulenc.

Established seeds producers,
including Pioneer and Dekalb,
both of the US. have also been
investing in biology-based
research to upgrade their seed
varieties. And the trend has
not gone unnoticed by food
companies, such as Nestle of
Switzerland and Campbell
Soup. W R Grace and Kellogg
of the US, which are examining
the potential for turning out
specific grades of cereals and
other plants.

There is much excitement
about the long-term implica-
tions. However, many in the
chemicals and food industries
caution that pay-offs are
unlikely before the turn of the
century. This is partly because
of the long development times;
and partly because of the need
to break down entrenched atti-

tudes in farming.
In any case, as John Finney,

research director at ICI’s agro-
chemicals division, points out.

non-selective herbicide, like
Roundup, confident that it

would not disrupt crop growth.
This would provide greater
flexibility in the tunes during a
growing season when such
chemicals could be applied.
Companies doing research into
chemical shielding related to
herbicides include Monsanto,
Rbone-Poulenc, American
Cyanamid and Du Pont.
Attack by insects or fungi is

generally combated by spray-
ing on insecticides. Often the
danger to the plant comes not
from the insect itself (except
where the insect has a vora-
cious appetite for a particular
crop) but from the viruses
which it carries.

Caigene is one of several
companies looking at In-bunt
insect resistance: the possibil-
ity of introducing into plants,
such as cotton, segments of
biological material to make
them inuniine to attack from
insects, such as the bollworm
and the budworm.
Another small US company

striving to produce insect-resis-

tant cotton is Agracetus, which
plans to field-test its plant
strains next year.
A variation on this idea is to

introduce a gene or some other
biological fragment that will
confer resistance to a virus
that may be carried by an
insect such as an aphid. This is

similar in principle to vaccinat-

ing people. There is much
interest in providing plants,
including barley and sugar
beet, with protection against
diseases such as sugar beet yel-

low and yellow dwarf.
With tailored plants, the idea

is to insert genes that will
cause the plants to turn out
specific varieties of fruit or
grow in a set way. ICI has had
some success in programming
tomato plants to produce fruit

with ripening characteristics
that facilitate canning.
While much of the plant-re-

lated biotechnology studies
have involved seed research.

it would be practically impossi-
ble to transfer to plants all theble to transfer to plants all the
genes required to maintain
optimum growth and resis-

tance to external attack. “It

will be decades, if at all, before
we eliminate the need for agro-
chemicals," he says.

The ideas related to biologi-
cal plant control can be
grouped into the following cat-

egories; chemical shielding, in-

built insect resistance, tailored

plants, novel modes of attack
and hijacking bugs.

Several weed-killers, includ-
ing Roundup, sold by Mon-
santo. and ICI's paraquat, have
the disadvantage that they
destroy all plant growth,
including the crops that a
farmer wants to protect Chem-
ical shielding involves building
in protection by inserting a
gene that resists attack by a
specific agrochemical.
This would lead to the possi-

bility of a farmer spraying on a

several companies are looking
at novel modes of attack. This
involves engineering new types
of pesticide, based on biologi-
cal fragments such as syn-
thetic chemicals.
The action of these materials

might be similar in terms of
killing weeds or unwanted
insects, but they offer the pos-
sibility of being more biode-
gradable than existing agro-
chemicals and hence friendlier
to the environment. ICI is
among several companies
Interested in nsing fermenta-
tion processes to turn out
novel protein-based mixtures
that could destroy pests or
interfere with the growth of
weeds.
Mycogen, a US biotechnol-

ogy company, is working on a
new crop-control spray com-
prising a protein that ldTk cat-

erpillars. The protein Is
wrapped inside tiny cells, made
of natural polymers and hav-
ing extremely fine dimensions.
The material poisons the cater-
pillars as they bite through the
cell walls. Any of the sub-
stance left uneaten will break
down naturally within a short
time. Mycogen hopes to test
the material next year in col-

laboration which Shell, which
plans to market the substance
in Europe, and Kubota, a Japa-
nese maker of farm machinery,
which will be responsible for
Far East sales.

Another set of techniques -
hijacking bugs - involves har-
nessing naturally occurring
bacteria and other organisms
to fight insect attack. Such
organisms exist In profusion in

;

nature; the aim is to use them
to target specific species.

Crop Genetics, of Maryland,
has injected into naturally
occurring bacteria a gene from
another bacterium called Bacil-

lus. thuringienis. This gene
malms a toxin which kiTLs com
borers, which tunnel into com
stalks causing the ears of com
to fall off.

In related research, the Agri-
cultural Genetics . Company
(AGO), a small UK company in
which Clba-Geigy has a stake,

is working on insect-control
strategies based on tiny worms
called nematodes. By choosing
nematodes which attack noto-
rious pests, for example vine
weevils, and breeding tfipm in
high concentration, AGC hopes
to offer farmers a natural way
of attacking insects.

A SENSING unit which can
accurately measure vehicle _

•speed has gone into

production in the UK.
The unit, ,which is the size

of e paperback book, is fixed

to the underside of a vehicle.
Developed by Plessey, the
UK electronics company, M .

employs the Doppler principle'
In which hie frequency of a -

signal source changes if the
source is In motion, y
This effect is experienced

on a railway platform when
a train passes, at high speed. -

The locomotive's hooter, note
'

appears to rise Hi pitch as
flip train approaches and fen
as it recedes.

.

(JnlBce conventional -

devices, there ara no moving
parts or connections to .

engine, gearbox or
roadwheefs, and tyre profile

has no effect. Since the unit
measures true road speed,
tt Is IBeefy to be used in

electronic cor control systems
to provide data for anti-lock
braking, dynamic suspension,
navigation and car guidance
systems. Only one type of
unit need be stocked tor

dHtarent models or makes
of car.
A high frequency (24 GHz)

radio beam Is directed at the
road and reflected back to
the unit But while 8 is

returning, the unit la moving
on and this has the effect of

changing the beam’s
frequency by a small amount
The change, measured by

the unit enables the vehicle's
speed to be worked out to
an accuracy of one per cent
SlmOar units.could be used
at the. front and.roar of
vehicles Hi coHiskm-
avofdance systems.
Plessey says that effhough

advanced semiconductor
technology is used, the
manufacturing cost win not
differ much from existing
electromechanical systems. -

First to pass
Europe-wide test
THE first telecoms product
test certificate — under a new
pan-European scheme - ha*
been issued by Teleprove, .

r

British Telecom’s independent
testing house, to UK company.
Ftvemero. - •

Teleprove Is’ttie first centre
to obtain recognition for

conducting tests to the new
European standards, which
are called Normee.
Europdenes do - -

Telecommunications. The
standards flow from a Joint

;

Initiative by the European - -

Commission and the
Conference of European Post
and Telecoms.
Such approval means that .

a UK company wishing to sett

telecoms equipment In

Europe need deal wtthjust-
one UK test house, avoiding
the expense and delay of
dealing separately with 17
other European centres.

during toe teaming stages..
Industrial applications

Include -quality control on a
production Hhe, automatic
sorting, and dispatch, stock -

.management and data Input,

to computers.
Hie system wlH also be .

useful to people, tied upwfffr
another task and to the
disabled, for example, lor

vote telephone dialling -or .

controlling a wheal chafer,.

IBM push in
documentaccess

Quick recognition
off speech

Keyboard labels
at a stroke
THE laboratories of Sfemens,.
fci West Germany, have
developed a laser based
system that allows newly,
manufactured keyboards to
be rapidly engraved tor

different markets and
countries.

A laser beam, directed by
computer-controlled mirrors
over a 100 mm square,
inscribes characters on the
thermoplastic keys in a .

healing process lasting about
30 seconds. The result Is a

A NEW speech recognition

system, which responds
quickly enough to be used
to control industrial

processes, has boon

'

developed by the French
company Safer.

Hie unB, called Ramses
2, has a response time of
between 02and 0J3 seconds..

.

Within tts maximum
vocabulary of 100 words,
several people can store their

own sets of words. The unit i

will Identify speakers-when
tiiey say their names. Once
It teams a vocabulary, -. - - -

Ramses 2 will recognise more
than 95 per cent of the words .

spoken toit.

On the front panel of the
unit Is a small liquid crystal

display which shows the .

.

words as they are recognised

.

IBM la attaching the growing
market for electronic

document handling with the

launch of ImagePtus, aimed
at organisations that have. .

to store' and accoSs original

documents on a large scale.
Banks, building societies

anct government departments
are tfw maln targets. The IBM
systems wHI provide a
challenge to Philips, which
has pioneered this area with

Rs Megadoc equipment, and
to Kodak-
The hardware consists of

networked Personal System/
2 workstations, scanners,
special display monitors and
mainframe computers to suit

either company-wide or
departmental systems.

ImagePtus scans original

documents : Into a store that

uaes magnetic disks for

speed-ef access and optical ,

disks for large-scale, compact

'

storage. Any number of users
can'see the documentsen
screen simultaneously.

HnagePhis systems are
already Installed at a few
sites In tiie US and will be
delivered in Europe from
eariy next year.

CONTACTS; Plessey! London, 553
882/. Stamens; UK-office. 0932 752323.8827. Stamens; UK-office. 0932 752323.

BT: 728 4444. Setae France, 4051 2980.

IBM (UK): 0705 321212. - ..

INVESTMENT AB

BAHCO
Bahco is a mixed investmentcompany
with annual sales ofSEK 4.1 billion.

The Group includes 11 engineering
companiesaruta securities portfolioworth

more than SEK 1.6 billion.

Earnings improve for seventh consecutive year

m

Bahco’s earnings rose for the
seventh consecutive year in

1988. Income after financial

items increased nearly 50 per-
cent to SEK 422 m. Earnings
after sales of shares and other
extraordinary items amounted
to SEK 458 m.

ConsoKdatad eamtr
afternot financial Items,

500

SEK 4.1 billion. Earnings after
financial items were up 59 per-
cent to SEK 411 m.

Earnings per share (after

50 -percent standard tax) total-

ed SEK 19 (14) after net financial

items, and SEK 21 (20) after

extraordinary items.

Return on capital employed
increased from24 to 31 percent

Value of securities
portfolio upSEK451 m

1964 1935 1986 1967 1988

Stronger position
in the EC

The value of the securities port-
folio rose by SEK 451 m to
SEK 1,430 m (on Dec 31, 1988).
Hidden reserves Increased by
SEK 383m to SEK 897 m.

Return on ci
Industrial

During 1938, Bahco strength-
ened its position in the EC
through a number of strategic
acquisitions.

After adjustments for stock
purchases and sales, the value
of the securities portfolio in-

creased 45 percent, against a
5-percent decline In 1987.

Bahco Verktyg acquired Belzer-
Dowidat, a leading West
German hand tool manufac-
turer.

Net worth

Thorsmans acquired two British

companies, making the U.K. its

largest market outside Scandi-
navia.

1984 1985 1986 1987 1988

In January 1989, Isaberg
acquired a majority interest in

Konzette, France's largest

manufacturer of staplers and
stapling tools.

I Pries trend for Banco shares, SEK

I jflGeneral VtCaxT IT# ,

Bahco's net worth on March 14,
1989 amounted to SEK 372 per
share. This was calculated by
including the Group’s securities
portfolio at market value and
awarding the wholly owned
industrial operations a nominal
P/E ratio of 13. (This figure is

average for listed engineering
companies, according toAff&r$-
varfden’s* investment guide.)

Sit-Snicksrierand newly
acquired Etri Fflnster were
merged to form Sweden’s
largest window manufacturer.

Industrial operations
up 59 percent
Sales for Bahco’s industrial

companies rose 25 percent to

1934 1S85 1988 1887 1988 88

Dividend higher
The Board of Directors has pro-
posed a 29-percent increase in

dividends to SEK 7.20 per
share. Bahco’s dividend growth
during the past five years has
averaged 25 percent

Bahco sharps Pave risen an averageof
3? percent annually over thepast five

Wars. CQrnpared rvith 18 percent lor fre
general index.

TheAGM will be held at 4:00
p.m. on Wednesday, May 10, at
Industrihuset, Storgatan 19,

Stockholm.

*• Affarevarkien is a leading Swedish business magazine.

INVESTMENTAB BAHCO. STUREGATAN 38, S-114 36 STOCKHOLM. SWEDEN TEL + 46 -8 - 667 04 55.
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^4 bohemian backfrom the dead
William Packer on the artistic life — and near-death — of John Bellany
l M 7HE dreumstanooe of
a the; artist's life
m should not normally

-M- be allowed to intrude
too much upon critical consid-
eration of Ms worts, leapt of all
be admitted to affiant the
judgement. Bat from time to
time it Is necessary to
something of the particular
biography, if only to get it out
of the way. The Scottish
painter, John Bellany, whose:
latest work is now on show at
Fischer Fine Art (30 Mag
Street, St James’s, London
SWl; until May 5).

: merely sup-
plies a conspicuous example.
He is a man of strong charac-

ter and great charm, thevery-
type in the popular n>md ofthe
combative bohemian, bearded,
garrulous, living for his art.
His story Is made for the fea-
ture writer and the television
producer, fall of spirit and
boman interest, lent further
spice for being-in essence one
of triumph at last over disas-

ter. largely self-inflicted:

Bellany was always a heavy
drinker, a condition which,
developed into serious tocohoK
ism. His first wife divorcedhhn
for this reason, and he married
again.His second wife suffered
a long illness, for which she
was in and out of hospital, and
it was daring one such inter-
val, somefour years ago, that :

his own physical collapse
occurred. He was rescued,
quite literally at the patat to
death, by his first wife, whom,
he remarried after his Initial
recovery and the dwrth of his
second wife. Last year his con-
dition deteriorated again to
face him with the stark choice
between a liver transplantand -

death. He is still only jn Ms
middle .40s.

Drank as hg-was or sober as
he now is. BjeUany has always
been the most prolific of paint-
era. and in all this later time^
for all the constraints, of his
convalescence, he has never

Bonjour. Professor Caine; an ofl on •elf-portrait by John Bellany

stopped working. This exhibi-
tion fills the gallery and con-
sists entirely of work dime
since; the operation, in itself a
small mfayd»-

. There
always been much of overt
autobiography in the subject
matter of his work, and these
latest watercolours and large
canvasses include several that
refer directly to this latest cli-

macteric In his life and dose
Mush with death. There is toit
all an air of celebration, nwfl

'

self-celebration at that, hut
here we must take care-notto
he drawn in too close. . .

Story and achievement are
alike remarkable, but may aQ
too easily get in the way of the

work. The life will qualify the
work. of course, by the mate-
rial and experience it 'affords,

but not in terms of its quality
or substantial achievement It

is the work for what it is, as it

isr Out is the' only consider-
ation, orwe should forever find

ourselves saying “poor Rodin
- those awful women; poor
Modigliani — ’ all that drint;

poor Rembrandt - he was so
hard up: if only, ifonly ..

”

Fortunately there is rather
more to Bellboy's painting
thanmere special pleading- He
was always one of the most
talented paintexsrfhu genera-
tion. with flu> addpd distinction

ofhaving committed himself to

a thorough-going figurative
«wpHHifiiftni«n even while
at the Royal College in the
1960s.

To do so then was rather to

swim against the tide. Bellany
was in feet a new wave expres-
sionist considerable “avant la

lettre,” and while younger and
lesser painters were successful

before him, in terms of public
and official patronage, his turn
came round, and he remained
in the meantime ever consist-

ent, uncompromised and true
to himselfIn Ms work.
' This latest show offers us
evidence of practical
and development in the wc

yet it remains so much the
same. Its .true interest lies in
tiie actual quality of what bHg
been done, not, pace Johnson’s
woman preaching, that it were
done at aEL
Perhaps convalescence has

slowed Bellany down, if only
by a little, or perhaps the fmai
choice was not entirely his, but
there is in this work a clearer
M*n«u» of definition overall than
for some time past. The quality
is one of sureness in the state-

ment, even a savouring of the
paint as opposed to the old
occasional desperation. There
is yet no discernible loss of
energy where the mark is
made on the canvas, and no
loss of painterly assurance in
the way it is laid on.
The palette is the same, high

in key and familiarly colourful,

all bright green, scarlet, yellow
and nltramarina The cast of
images, too, is as it was, with
its symbols and trophies, its

birds and beasts, its private
mythologies that yet inform
the recognisable personal life.

But the myth now takes on
from time to time an epic
rather than a particular and
ambiguously private character.

The Nordic and Beckmannes-
que are curiously overlaid with
more classical and general
associations. The eagle is

poised to tear the liver of Pro-
metheus, who has become a
kind of Janus figure, wearing
the mask of death to look, yet
not to look, behind him. The
family gathers at patient’s

bedside. The travellers meet; a
fish porter in the market and a
sphinxlike, bird-headed fish-

wife from Port Seton.
In one of several self-por-

traits, tlw artist casts himself

as the Ancient Mariner, bird’s
head and fishtail slung TDimd
his neck; and we all know
what had happened to him. We
are free to walk away, but
there is something fiwwnatmg
about him, even so.

Soviet stars in an explosive debut
/\b the -evening of/ I March 15,

.
the

m National Ballet of
Soviet Georgia (the

“academic” fcdkdance company,
founded and directed by Nin*
Ramishvili and IBkn SnthMi.
vili) exploded on to the.stags of
the Teatro OUmpico In Rome,
immediately igniting the atmo-
sphere in a manner that bo
other dance company, had yet
achieved, the dancers must

.

have changed* many Hines:

since we firstsaw the compafeT
at the AlbertM In Xandtm*
and severed of the numbers
have changed, too.

.

What remains as starring as
ever is the speed that matches
the otter ..precision of every
movement, and the extraordi-

nary vigour of the men - who
should be seen hy anyone wbp
still nurses the dphnrfon that
male dancers are. “nam-
by-pamby.” Whether turning
on their knees, piroae&ting- br
leaping round the stage, or
brandishing ai variety ofanti- ’

dating armoury, these :nre 'pro-

fessional supermen. That they
should also dance on their toes

seems hardly surprising.

The women look beautiful in
the elaborate costumes, hot
they are permitted no virtuos-

ity, being limited to graceful

hand and arm movements and
tiny steps with their -feet hid-

den by their long skirts. The
rather repetitive accompani-
ment was the only flaw.

The company could hardly
contrast more strongly with
the small group from the Maly
Theatre in Leningrad that paid

a brief visit to Spazkubro a

week earlier. These excellent
dmfcBl dancers came as
"modem” ann of the Maly,
directed by their choreogra-
pher, Leonid Lebedev. Unfortu-
nately, bis modernity does not
transcend a timidly distorted

classicism, except -that the.

dancers are too rarely allowed
to' stay upright In the tocom-
prehens&ue opening wark,Z7te
Weeping of the Whale, the Eyes
efthe Waif, Yuri Petukhov was
obliged to remain, lying on tiie

ground tor crouching almost
throughout. A programme-note
referred, to Ms elevation; it

would have been agreeable to
have a sample ofIt
/ For Rome to host two dance

for the evident care that had
gone into the preparation of
The Dybbuk, which contained
Gratia Galanle’s best role yet
as the centra] .character in ite
iwgnfflftiftntiy clear narrative,
ami for thg splendid dancing of
the young Swedish dancer
Goran Svalberg ln the largely
preposterous Trths Etudes Pour
Alexandre.
dement Crisp reviewed fids

work when it was given in
Baris with Fernando Bqjones,
for wham il was created. Svat
berg has a smoother style,

more of the build of the . dan-
sear noble, bat he marie bear-

able the longueurs caused by
the irrelevant addition of Afri-

SotwemrdeLeningrad.

Bejart is not the only
Frenchman who can be sure of
an enthusiastic welcome from
Italian audiences. Patrick
Dupond is the most idolised of
French dancers, and now he is

not only a dancer but also the
artistic director of the Ballet
Francais-de Nancy.
Under its new management,

the company has dropped the
ward “theatre” from its name,
Md On the basis of the Modena
programme, it could have been
letotoed, for the emphasis in
three out of four works was
theatrical rather than strictly

choreographic. This applies
both to the opening demago-

‘What remains as startling as ever is the speed that

matches the utter precision ofevery movement, and

the extraordinary vigour of the men ’

companies of some importance
:

constituted a rare .event.
Among the visitors that
bvuassed the pnlWffF «*i»**l

Maurice Bejart’s as usual
received the most whole-
hearted pbmdftg. find for to
tirree programmes at-tfae Tea-

. tro PetruzzeBi in Wwri'
~snd then

fortwo moetiy-daferentones at

tiie exquisite Tfeatxo La Fenice
• to Vance.

The lajbel- has changed from
Brasses to 'Lausanne, but the
mixture is as before, so
tin nave has really affected

only the inhabitants of those
fero cities. The first Venice pro-

gramme was rewarding both

caw music to the theme by
Smstakovlch. Bejarfs musical-

ity has never been his stron-

gest point, and it let him down
in The Dybbuk, too, Jewish
music and Arnold Schoenberg
making an odd mixture. It was
impossible . to. follow the
recorded speech and too heavy
a hand had been used in the

contrasted group dances.
Nevertheless, I found it a fas-

cinating work for the most part
and admired again the touch-

ing pas de deux for Lea and
Hanah<GU Roman) that Bejart
had previously included is the

Paris programme at the Palais

ties Congees that opened with

megalo and the new work.
Dupond’s own curtain-raiser
(which appropriates the end of
Beethoven’s Seventh Sym-
phony) can hardly be taken
seriously as choreography,
meant as it is to show off Ms
virtuosity and to endear tiie

audience with his carefully
nurtured gamin- image, com-
plete with pet dog. The Modena
audience responded as
intended.

Thierry - Malandaln’s
brand-new illuminations had
Dupond in the . stock central
diameter of an unhappy, mis-
understood adolescent At cur-
tain-rise he was seen dejectedly

seated, clasping his twarf and
rocking it in anguish. Hfe tigh-

tlipped family, his fiancee, a
group of shadows, all lacked
originality in the way they
were depicted, but not force.

Benjamin’s Britten’s music (on
tape) gave the impression of
being used only as background
music, greater prominence
being accorded to Jorge Gallar-
do's scenery, with his high-
backed bright red chairs partic-

ularly striking and “obviously

taken to be meaningful.
Dupond gave the role of the
adolescent as much as anyone
could, both in his emotive
power and in the strength to
his dancing, which has gained
to without losing its

The company gave excellent
support, and also laudably
managed not to overplay Jizi

Kylian's Symphony in D.
Ulysses Dove's Flute et Cestes,

created by the company last

year and accompanied by Rob-
ert Ruggieri’s aggressive jazz
score, hag the women in black
stockings and is reminiscent of
some to Forsythe's works in its

seemingly brutal pulling
around to female bodies.

With the principal opera-
honse companies in the dol-

drums. we nave had to be espe-

cially grateful for these guests.

After the cancellation to the
complete run of Yuri Grigorov-
ich's production of Raymonds
at La Scala, because to a union
dispute, the opening perfor-
mances to Le nasze di Figaro
were lost owing to a strike.

Freda Pitt

Shnitke and Gorecki
QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL
The London Stofonietta’s latest

“Response" weekend - three

successive evening concerts
separated by talks and films -

.

has devoted itself, with
extreme and wholly effective

simplicity, to two important
figures of Eastern European
music. Both are to their mid-
50s; one, the Russian Alfred

Shnitke, has become compara-
tively well-known to this coun-
try of late, whereas the other,
the Pole Henryk Gorecki, has
remained, except by reputa-
tion, little known. The chance
to extend awareness of the for-

mer. and to make acquain-
tance. however slight, with the
latter, was of enormous value.

Each of the two composers
had an orchestral concert (con-
ducted by David Atherton) to
himself, and shared Friday's
London Sinfonietta Voices pro-

gramme (conducted by Terry
Edwards). The quality of
Shnitke on display, most of it

new here, was high. This is not
always the case: the multi-in-

clusive nature of his creative
personality and the daring to
"try things out" so long forbid-
den from the Soviet musical
scene, can lead him to produce
great sagging hold-alls of
music - bits and pieces of this

and that flung together to a
spirit as much hopeful as
exploratory.
There was a touch to this in

the Concerto Grosso (1984-5) for
two violins and chamber
orchestra, wMch sets off in
joke-Baroque style and then
collapses the joke, soon and
without warning, in quirky
gestures. But the other sides to
Shnitke's creative personality,
the Shostakovich-inherited
austerity of approach and the
devotion to Russia's spiritual

past, are allowed to emerge
during its course, and the

mood in which the listens- is

left is to eloquently mournful
tenderness.
The Septet (1982) is likewise

an embittered pastoral that
shades into elegy. Perhaps the
most immediately rewarding
work of the whole weekend
was Shnitke's 1979 Concerto
for piano (Paul Crossley in tre-

mendously authoritative form)
and strings. Here the composer
plays (in all senses) with the
late-Romantic piano-concerto
figuration inherited from Chai-
kovsky and Rakhmaninov.
attaching to himself their gran-
diloquent styles and moods yet
at the same time slipping to a
whole series of ironic counter-
points or question-marks.
Shnitke at his best is always
able to reconcile his various
themes and quests at the point
of conclusion: the concerto’s
closing moments look back,
bind together, in a way that Is
wonderfully moving.
Shnitke’s stature was reaf-

firmed by this “Response.” I

am not at all sure that any-
thing similar or parallel could
be said for Gdrecki. though it

is doubtless quite wrong to
expect to “know" any com-
poser after so brief an intro-

duction. He came to promi-
nence as one of the Polish
avant-garde adventurers to the
late 1950s, but has since
renounced international
modernity by embracing the
modes and spiritual values of
Polish church and folk music
in all its substantial inheri-
tance.

Of the earlier, experimental
Gorecki we heard Musiquette
IV, a kind of mini-trombone
concerto toll to violent repeti-

tions separated by no less
jagged pauses. The ligh-
thearted, crypto-minimalist
1980 Concerto for harpsichord

(the brilliant Polish virtuoso
Elisabeth Chojnacka) and
strings makes use of similar

stylistic preoccupations, but in
an approachable, audience-en-

tertaining way that seems to

be the exception rather than
the rule in GOrecki's music.
The spiritual concerns of

GOrecki’s later work seem par-

ticularly to be insisted on; the
lengthy repetition or expansion
of a few slow phrases already
trademarked earlier requires
an approach from the audience
that can only be called medita-
tive, or even niysticaL In the

45-minute three movement Ler-
chenmusik (1984-6) for piano,
clarinet and cello, the actual

phrases are so bare of inherent
interest that, for anyone
unable to be drawn into the
composer’s slow progress, the
experience becomes a trial of

patience (Messiaen’s Quartet
for the End of Time, a possible
influence, is fleet of foot by
comparison).
The weekend closed with

Gorecki's most famous work,
the 55-minute Third Sym-
phony, a three-movement
structure of poetry-settings for

soprano (the excellent Mar-
garet Field) and orchestra sub-
titled “Symphony of Sorrowful
Songs.” In what one might call

“antique" style, with its

stained-glass modal harmonies,
lush string textures, and rapt
slow pace, the symphony is

obviously a deeply-felt state-
ment of belief, which many to

the large audience no less obvi-

ously shared. For myself I

found nearly an hour's worth
of relentless diatonic uplift
very hard to take. Indeed, on
the evidence of this weekend, I

clearly don't “get" Gorecki at

alL

Max Loppert

Marriner ’s Beethoven
FESTIVAL HALL
This was not the first

“original” concert to have been
resuscitated. As interest has
grown in setting the classics

within a historical context so
performers have begun to pres-

ent familiar, great works in the
same programmes as they were
first heard.

Unlike some concerts to its

day, that featuring the first
performance of Beethoven's
Ninth Symphony was a com-
paratively brief occasion.
There is no need to present it

as a special marathon event to
20th-century audiences and the
programme, with only “A
Grand Overture" and “Three
Grand Hymns” as supporting
attractions, was revived as
standard fare by the Academy
to St Martin-in-the-Fields under
Neville Marriner.
This was not, in any other

respect, an “authentic” perfor-

mance. Though Marriner may
have his place in that move-

ment thanks to his foundation
to th*» Academy to 1959, one to
the early steps towards strip-

ping away the traditional style

to rilasmeal music-making
, he

has never gone so far as to
adopt to its place the acerbic
clarity and striking precepts of
the latest thinkers.

His is essentially file tradi-

tional Beethoven watered
down. It was typical that the
best moment to these “Three
Hymns” - in fact the “Kyrie",
“Credo” and “Agnus Dei” from
the Missa Solemnis - should
have come in the closing
stages of the “Credo,” where
Marriner expertly brought
sense to music of impending
chaos, clarifying the choral
part-writing with just the same
tidy exactness that robbed the
work of any sense of aspiration
elsewhere.
The Ninth Symphony, too,

went along similar lines: rhyth-
mic pointing without tension.

fast tempi without excitement
One might, admire the Acad-
emy's precision in the Scherzo
or the untroubled serenity to
the Adagio's opening theme.
But whenever the time came to

meet the Symphony's soul face
to face, as to the heart of the
first movement where the
argument is at its most concen-
trated peak, there was simply
nothing there.

A four-star line-up of soloists

made the finale more inspiring:

Samuel Ramey announcing the
“Ode to Joy” with incompara-
bly proud, ringing tone,
impressively supported by Kar-
ita Mattila. Anne Sofie von
Otter and Francisco Araiza.
The Academy's Chorus were
also on strong form, but sing-
ers alone and impeccable
orchestral expertise do not
make an authentic Ninth Sym-
phony in any sense.

Richard Fairman

Chichester Festival Theatre 1989
The 28th season of the
Chichester Festival Theatre,
directed by John Gale and
sponsored by Nissan UK, will

open on May 3. The opening
play is Victory, adapted by Pat-
rick Garland from Thomas
Hardy’s The Dynasts. The pro-
duction is billed as a commu-
nity project and will have a
cast to more than 100.

There follows on May 17 a
revival of the adaptation by
Ruth and Augustus Goetz -of

The Heiress by Henry James.
The cast win be led by Alec
McCowen and Nichola
McAuliffe. and will be directed
by Vivian Matalon.
Robin Phillips, the director

designate to the festival, will

direct London Assurance by
Dion Boucicault on July 12, the
cast led by Paul Eddington and
Angela Thorne. This produc-
tion is sponsored by Allied
Lyons.
The season closes with a

revival on August 2 of Stephen
Sondheim’s A Little Night
Music directed by fen Judge.
The cast includes Dorothy
Tutto, Lila Kedrova and Peter
McEnery.

1989 also sees the opening of
the Minerva Studio Theatre
which has been funded by Nis-
san UK Ltd, J Lyons Catering,
the Chichester Festival Thea-
tre Society and public

donations.

The sponsors for this open-
ing studio season are IBM UK
Ltd and Champagne Pommery.

The studio programme, open-
ing on May 19 with Gorky’s
Summerfolk. features new
plays by Robert Glendinning
and Shirley Gee. It will also
feature revivals of Marivaux's
Triumph of Love, Caryl Chur-
chill's Cloud Nine, and William
Shakespeare's Love's Labour's
Lost.

The artistic director of the
studio is Sam Mendes.

Michael Coveney
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ARTS GUIDE March 31-April 6

OPERA AND BALLET

Boya! Opera, Covent Garden.
Luchino Visconti’s famous 19S8
production ofDor Carlos returns
for its lsst-evar revival, con-
.docted by Richard Armstrong,
with a cast inctorting Samuel
Ramey, Dennis O*Ne02, Katia
Mcdarem. Agnes Baltsa. and
CtnA QuQko,
KrigBsk National Opera. CoH-
seum. Jonathan Miner's dark,
handsome staging ofDorr G»w-
anm is revived with Steven Page

' to the title role, Rita CuIBs as
Anna, Elizabeth Hynes as Elvira
and Jane Glover (making her
ENO debut) as conductor.
More performances of the fixst-

ever Coaseum Falstaff, produced

by David Fountney and con-
'

ducted by Mark Elder cs- Lionel

Friend, with Benjamin Luzon
at the head of» excellent cast;

final lowing cf The Turn of
the Scrm another Milter produc-

tion, with a notable Quint and
Governess to Robert Tearand
CllUm SnUfaan.

Opfira stars (47425371).
Ttteforede la VUIe. Carolyn Cad-
son dances Soto Blue Laduto
Ren6 Atony's music (42742277).

TbdteeRoyalde la Mkmnute.
Fidetto produced by AdolfDre-
sen, with the chorus and orches-
tra ofthe Mfwinaig conducted
by Hans Zender. Josef Protschka
is Florestan. Jazxis Martin sings
Leonora (Toes) 21&12LL

Theatre dee Gumps Kfffefc

-

Rossini's William Ted with Mich-
ael Schoenwandt conducting
theOrchestic National de Fiance
to a new co-production between

the Tbatre des Champs Elysfee,

Teatro.aUa Scala, bSca Opera
and the Total Foundation for
Music <47203637).

Paris Op4ra. Tchaikovsky's
SUeptno Beatdy to RudolfNurey-

eonductedl
alternating

with VeUo Paeirn in Nicholas
Georgidias decors and with Paris

StaatsOper. In repertory: U Bar-
blent di Shdgha conducted by
Ion Marfas and sung by 'Mt-htmi

Dupuy, Nlcofee Ghiaurov, Bruno
Ptda; DerRaseRAzzmfier con-
ducted by Horst Steto. with
Luda Popp. Patricia Wise, Alfred
Sramek and Peter Jetostisr It
Thwatont conducted by Berislav
Klobucar, with Martine Dupuy,
Brigitte POscbner-Ktebel, Kero
CappuccBU. Ballet: TamSchule
conducted by Arturo Tamayo,
and RoMaondb conducted by
CasparlUcbsac (51444. ext. 2860).
Volksoper. In repertory: f?£e

Zauberfl&te, Die Ftestermaus, Der
Frandenfllhrer^ DU Frasclzutz.
Mignon. BoffmeumsEnShhmgen
and MyFairLady exL
2832).

Berlin

Deutsche Oper. dosed for reno-
vations.

Rihm’s Die Bamletmasdnrte
win have its premiere this week.
In the main parts are Richard
Salter, Linda Plech and the two
actors Christian Bossert and
Wolfgang Trautwein. Fidelia has
Nicolaus Harnoncourt as conduc-
tor.

Frankfurt
Opera. BBarbiere di i

features Zehava GaL i

Shamir. BodoSchwanheck. Rod-
ney Gilfry and Franz Mayer.
Dido tmd Aeneas is respectable
with (Kenya Linos, Valtentin
Jar. UMke Soontag. Sonia Theo*
doridon. Linda Finals and Margi
Neubaer. Also wniiam For-

s ballet Impressing the

Staatsopec Der Ro9ehkavaHer
bas fine interpretations byJudith

Difeter Wafer arMTKMgmt RerT
ger-Tuna.

CotofpMt
Opera, La Trariata is sung by
Maria Spaecaena. Fernando de
la Mora and Brent Ellis. Cologne
honours the greatproducer
Jean-Pierre PonneBe, who died
last year, by restaging the com-
plete Mozart cycle of seven
operas, all produced by Ponnelle.
This week's performance will

be Die Entfdhrung aus dan Ser-
cdL with a strong cast led by
Marie11a Devia, David KUebler
and Martin Finke. Faust, sung
to French rounds off the week
in Cologne.

Bonn

Opera. Tannhduser stars Richard
Versalle ill the title rolANadine
Denize. Sabine Hass. Wolfgang
Brendel and Alfred MnfF
Madame Butterfly has wonderful
Marso Arturo Marelli production

and sets with Yoko Watanabe
and Michael Sylvester are excel-

lent in the leading parts.

New York

Metropolitan Opera. Benjamin
Britten's Billy Budd returns to
the repertory with Thomas Allen
in the title role. James King as
r^prain Vere and Jan-Hendrik
Rootermg as Claggart, conducted
by Thomas Fulton.
Jessye Norman sings Sieglinde.

with HQdegard Beherns as BrQn-
nhilde and James Morris as
Wotan to Die WalkQre, conducted
by James Levine.
The week’s performances also

include Rtgoletto with Hei-Kyung
Hong as Gtlda and Leo Nucd
in the title role, conducted by
Nello SantL
The last performances of

Eugene Onegin conducted by
Andrew Litton with Mirella
Freni as Tatyana and Jorma
Hynninen to the title role. Lin-

coln Center Opera House (382

6000).

Washington

American Ballet Theatre. While
Mikhail Earishuikov performs
in Metamorphosis on Broadway,
his company prmeieres his new
staging to Swan Lake as part

of their mixed spring repertoire.

Ends April 16. Kennedy Center
Opera House (254 3770).

Tokyo

Saburo Teshigawara (modern
dance). Melancholia (Mon, Tues),

Ishi no Harm (Stone Flower)
(Thurs) Piarco Theatre. Sblbuya
(333 4645).

Klimov seeks US backing
On a sunny afternoon in
Beverly Hills, Soviet film direc-

tor Elem. Klimov strolled out
on the patio to promote Ameri-
can support for a film adapta-
tion to a Russian novel written
in the darkest years of the
Great Terror. “In our version
to the story there’s a big black
cat who drinks and smokes
and talks - so to whom else
can 1 go than to George Lucas
and Industrial Light and
Magic?” Otherwise, he went on
to contend, the spiritual depth
of Mikhail Bulgakov’s Master
and Margareta will be pre-
served at all costs.
Klimov spoke not only with

George Lucas, but also with
Steven Spielberg, Robert Red-
ford. and David Puttnam tin
London) to hopes of raising a
paltry 55m for fire project, even
if it meant casting Christ and
Pontius Pilate, Margareta and
the Devil, with American
actors. “It's the Master who’s
the important figure."

Regardless of how fickle Hol-
lywood may react to filming “a
pure Russian classic” most
observers did agree that the
time was ripe to make a film
out of one of the major novels
of the 20th century. For, in
1991. when the hundredth
birthday anniversary of Mik-
hail Bulgakov (1891-1940) rolls

around, Unesco will reportedly
pay honour to this highly
respected writer-dramatist in
the same manner as recently
shown to Russian poetess
Anna Achmatova.

Master and Margareta was
penned at intervals throughout
the 30s, when Stalin’s Great
Terror was on the rise, and
friends were being picked up
nightly by the secret police-
The manuscript could only be
circulated among intellectuals

until permission was finally
given to publish it in the
Soviet Union to 1966, a quar-
ter-century after the author's
death. Permission to adapt the
novel for the Soviet screen was
withheld until 1985, shortly
after Gorbachev's rise to
power. Meanwhile, the film
rights fell into the nebulous
realm of public domain, which
enabled Yugoslavia's Aleksan-
dar Petrovic and Poland's
Andrzej Wadja to adapt por-
tions to Master and Margareta
to collaboration with Western
European producers in, respec-
tively, Italy and West Ger-
many. Roman Polanski is now
also said to be interested.
Running at approximately

three hours, Klimov’s version
will attempt to balance all
three of the novel’s integral
themes: Margareta’s love for
the Master, who is committed
to an insane asylum; Christ in
dialogue with Pontius Pilate;
and the Devil on the loose in
Moscow. As for that big black
cat, it functions both, as an
interconnecting motif and a
symbol of the times, one not
necessarily confined to the
past

Ronald Holloway
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Flustered

by Lonrho
THE OWNERSHIP of a shop in

Knightsbridge is scarcely a
matter of enormous public con-

cern. To have allowed it to
become the focus of a growing
political row, as Mrs Thatch-
er's Government has done by
failing to publish a Department
of Trade inspectors’ report on
the acquisition of House of
Fraser by the Fayed Brothers,

points to a remarkable failure

of political judgment on the
part of both the Prime Minister
and her Trade Secretary Lord
Young.
Not that there is anything

new in that, where matters of

competition policy or official

secrecy are concerned. A con-
spicuous feature of the earlier

Westland affair was the quite
disproportionate political fal-

lout in relation to the underly-
ing issue. And in the case of
the Spycatcher saga, where the
Government sought to sup-
press publication of the mem-
oirs of ex-M15 employee Mr
Peter Wright, political realism
played second fiddle to the
Prime Minister’s preoccupation
with legal form.

In this instance key facts
about the takeover of House of
Fraser in 1985 were known well
before Mr Roland “Tiny" Row-
land’s Observer newspaper
leaked part of the DTI inspec-

tors' report last Thursday. All

sides of the political spectrum
would no doubt agree that the
weaknesses in the system that
permitted a £615m takeover to

go ahead on the basis of mis-
leading information should be
addressed. But by Insisting
that publication of the report

should wait until the Serious
Fraud Office and the Director
of Public Prosecutions have
deliberated at length on the
issues, the Government has
succeeded in conveying the
impression that it is anxious to
protect itself from scrutiny in
relation to its own past incom-
petence.

Awkward position
Yesterday Lord Young reiter-

ated his strong desire to pub-
lish, but repeated the argu-
ments about publication
endangering a fair trial. And
he pointed out that the prose-

cution authorities had told him
that they might be obliged to

stop their inquiries if the Gov-
ernment were to publish. This
certainly puts the Secretary of
State in an awkward position.

in that it inhibits his ability to
exercise discretion in the mat-
ter. But it also looks one
degree too convenient for the
Government that its own law
officers, who are traditionally

regarded as independent of the
political process, should have
offered advice so evidently sup-
portive of a controversial posi-

tion.

Public domain
There are few common sense

grounds for withholding publi-

cation, particularly since Lon-
rho has already ensured that
key parts of the report are in
the public domain. The Legal

grounds for non-publication
have been questioned in the
High Court by Lord Justice
Watkins, who appears to have
a healthier respect for the
robustness of jurors than the
Government's own law officers

- who are not, incidentally,

noted for the enthusiasm with
which they pursue business
scandals.
The Government’s mistake

has been to get its priorities

wrong. The public Interest
would be better served by early
publication and an immediate,
determined attempt to address
those weaknesses in the sys-

tem that permitted a flawed
takeover in the first place,
even if this involved some risk

in relation to any future prose-
cution. There has been for too
much procrastination in the
pursuit of corporate malprac-
tice in the past

It is also the case that the
Government has underesti-
mated Mr Rowland’s capacity
to wage guerrilla warfare. Lord
Young will now wait for the
Lords’ verdict next week on
the rights and wrongs of publi-

cation, while engaging in a
fruitless legal pursuit of Lon-
rho for the return of copies of
the report, which is now
hpmmrng available from print-

ers in Continental Europe.
Even after Spycatcher, it

seems, the the lesson of Canute
remains unlearned. And if the
Lords say that Lord Young’s
action was legally justified -
which is not the same as say-

ing that it was politically

sound - the Government’s
record points to continuing
silence.

Nothing would be more help-

ful to Mr Rowland’s campaign
- or more embarrassing for

the Government

Speaking for

Scotland
THE SCOTTISH demand for
self-determination will not go
away. It ebbs and flows, with
the political tides. It takes dif-

ferent, and often mutually con-
flicting, forms - as between
the current nationalist insis-

tence that only Independence
will do and earlier opinion poll

intimations that a devolved
parliament would be sufficient.

It is not always logical: those
who complain today that
English Tory MPs decide Scot-

land's fate were not always
beard when Scottish Labour
MPs ruled, with their southern
colleagues, over the conserva-
tive parts of England. It is not
particularly numerate: even
with North Sea oil In the equa-
tion the Scottish standard of

living would almost certainly

fall if English support systems
were to be withdrawn. In spite

of all that, the demand per-

sists.

It should be met. The Scots
should be given another oppor-
tunity to decide upon their pre-

ferred form of government.
They voted for legislative devo-
lution in a referendum 10 years
ago, but the “yes" majority did
not amount to the 40 per cent
of the registered electorate

required by the enabling law.
That was a valid defeat for

devolution, even though it was.
in some senses, merely techni-

cal (Few British Governments
would be able to claim the sup-
port of 40 per cent of the regis-

tered voters.) It is not possible
to say how the vote would go
in another referendum today,

for while there appears to be
broad support for the notion of
self-government of some kind,
Scottish opinion is itself deeply
divided. This is not a reason

for doing nothing; Scottish feel-

ing is too strong for that

Middle ground
This was evident at the Scot-

tish constitutional convention

in Edinburgh last week. The
campaign for a Scottish Assem-
bly, of which the convention
was a part, represents the mid-

dle ground in Scottish terms.

An assembly is supported by
the Labour Party, which com-
mands a majority of Scottish

seats at Westminster, and the

Social and Liberal Democrats,

whose belief in the devolution

of power away from London
has been a constant theme
through all their recent trou-

bles. Scottish local authorities,

trade unions, churches and
other organisations were also
represented at the convention,

which ended by proclaiming
“the sovereign rights of the
Scottish people to determine
the form of government best
suited to their needs."

Stony ground
One belief that united many

of those present was a distaste

for Thatcherism, which has,
with few exceptions, fallen
upon stony ground in the
socialist-to-social-democratic
far north of Britain. This dis-

taste is shared by the Scottish
Nationalists, whose support is

now running strongly, partly

at the expense of the Labour
Party. The Nationalist vision,

of Independence within the EC,
seems less unrealistic as 1992
approaches than it might have
done 10 years ago. If the major
state boundaries are to have a
diminished importance in
Western Europe the case will

be harder to dismiss. There is a
certain irony here: if the
Nationalist demand were to be
met, the British Labour Party’s

slim chances of winning a
majority at Westminster would
vanish altogether, since its 49
Scottish seats are vital to its

future chances. In conse-
quence, there is little love lost

between Labour and the
Nationalists; the latter
unwisely decided not to attend
a convention they regarded as
principally a Labour affair.

The Conservative Party also

declined to attend. Its position
is that Britain is a unitary
state, although the Scottish
Office has much leeway within
which to operate on a regional
basis. But Scotland has this

week become the guinea-pig
for the Tories’ new poll tax;

Scotland alone would not have
countenanced anything so
regressive. The Conservatives

are at a nadir in Scotland; they
alone decline to offer any form
of regional self-government.

This position can be main-
tained for some time, to the
advantage of the Tory Party
nationally, since it keeps West-
minster opposition parties at
loggerheads with one another.

It cannot however, be sus-

tained indefinitely- Sooner or

later, the Scottish electorate

will have to be given another
chance.

David Marsh on the changing relations between France and West Germany

G ermany, said President
Charles de Gaulle in 1965,

“feels a sense of anguish,
sometimes rage, prompted

by its own uncertainty over its limita-

tions. its unity, its political regime, its

International role. Its destiny appears
all the more disquieting to the whole
continent because It remains indeter-

minate.”
A quarter of a century later, the

General's words have regained a new
aptness. West Germany has become a
stable democracy and an industrial

giant Though beset still by the conse-
quences of national division, the Fed-
eral Republic has followed for 40
years the path of integration with the
West, and is by far France’s most
important political and economic
partner.
Yet now, for reasons ranging from

defence to demography, the French
are again worrying about the West
Germans. These preoccupations will

be just below the surface when Chan-
cellor Helmut Kohl meets President

Francois Mitterrand for Informal talks

in southern Germany today.
The two leaders will be trying to

dear up Franco-German divergences
over conventional and nuclear disar-

mament They will also attempt to

forge a common line on European
Community issues, particularly mone-
tary collaboration and form prices.

Mr Mitterrand will have to take
account of what his advisers term
“particular fragility” in West Ger-
many. One senior official in Paris
compares the Federal Republic with
an unhappy school child seized by
doubts about the relationship with his
classmates in Nato and the EC.
Co-operation between France and

West Germany, for 30 years the driv-

ing force behind the EC, has propelled
joint European policies in areas from
the Airbus airliner to the European
Monetary System. Both governments
show unflagging desire to extend
links farther, symbolised in the cre-

ation last year of two joint inter-gov-

ernmental councils to harmonise mili-

tary and economic policies.

Mr Mitterrand’s problem, however,
is that Bonn is becoming a more diffi-

cult partner just when maximum
Franco-German solidarity is needed to
cope with important shifts In East-

West relations and to push through
the Community's 1992 internal market
programme. Reflecting outside pres-

sures on the Federal Republic as well

as political fragmentation within it,

France-German relations may be
heading for their greatest challenge
since the 1950s.

One principal reason is the changed
face of the Soviet Union presented hy
President Mikhail Gorbachev. This
magnifies the Federal Republic’s nat-

ural tendency to look eastwards as
well as westwards.

Anxiety in Paris over West German
security policies has been heightened
hy electoral setbacks for Mr Kohl’s
centre-right coalition, accompanied hy
a swing to radical parties on the left

and right With his Government
looking increasingly beleaguered, Mr
Kohl is considering a cabinet reshuf-

fle for later tiffs month. - -

The chances have risen that a
Social Democrat-led government with
a much lowered commitment to Nato
could take power in Beam after the
December 1990 general elections. This
would seriously weaken France’s
defence strategy, which has relied for
four decades on staunch anti-commu-
nism in West Germany to form a bul-

wark against the Soviet Union.

Another official, from the Paris For-
eign Ministry, voices concern that
desire for partnership with Moscow is

prompting the Federal Republic to put
forward “German interests in the
most restrictive sense of the term."
He points to “loss of reality" in the

Testing the

strength
of the ties

that hind
Federal Republic about developments
in the Warsaw Pact
The West Germans, he. says, “don’t

believe any more in the threat from
the East They don't think they need
protection. They think they’ve
entered into a new pacific era, that
the risk of a conflict in Europe is

totally suppressed. They think
defence is a waste of money and does
nothing except cause accidents." He
aiiiis that the West Germans aspire
vaguely to change the post-war order
but have no clear idea with what it

should be replaced. “Why is it that
they are so discontented in such a
rich country?" he asks.
Along with the disquiet on the

defence front, France is preoccupied
about several aspects of its economic
ties with West Germany as the EC
moves towards a more competitive
anri unified market
On the one hand, French officials

and businessmen are uneasy at the
Federal Republic's growing industrial

muscle, reflected in a bilateral West
German trade surplus totalling
DM 50bn (£l6bn) during the past three
years.

On the other, the Paris government
criticises the impact on France of
sluggish West German economic
growth over the mist few years. Paris
believes that, with the German popu-
lation starting a gradual decline, the
Federal Republic has less need to gal-

vanise the economy than France,
where the population is still growing.
With the franc tied to the D-Mark

through the EMS, France periodically

complains about being constrained to

follow monetary policies set by the
West German Bundesbank. The dol-

lar’s strength against the D-Mark has
made thisless of a problem in recent

months. The French Finance Ministry
says if the D-Mark is revalued
within the EMS in the next few
months against weaker currencies,

the franc would move up with ft.

None the less, misgivings about
being part of a defacto “D-Mark zone”
represent one of the main reasons
why France is pushing hard for a
joint Community central bank. Paris
believes that, as part of a move
towards European monetary union,
this would attenuate the Bundes-
bank’s restrictive Influence.
One top finance Ministry official

says that Mr Pierre Beregovoy, the
Finance Minister, has now made the
West Germans understand that he
will dpfpnd the franc within the EMS.
“When you maintain the currency,
the Germans respect you," he says. To
act as a counter-pole to the West Ger-
mans, Paris would Kkp sterling to Join
the EMS folly, and officials voice irri-

tation that Mrs Margaret Thatcher,

tire British Prime Minister, appears
single-handedly to be blocking the
way. “We can deal with Nigel Law-

son, but not with Mrs Thatcher,” says
the B6rtgovoy aide.
Mrs Thatcher’s perceived obstrno-'

tiveness on European unity meets
much criticism in both Paris and
Bonn. “Britain only adopts Europe if
it is absolutely necessary," says Mr
Hubert Curien, the French Research
Minister, who played a igaflwig

role in past years in fostering Euro-
pean technological co-operation
through the Ariane space rocket and
the Eureka technology programme.
“No major action in Europe is passi-
ble unless France and West Germany
are in agreement," he says. Agree-
ment with the West Germans is
“modi more important with the -

British,” who, he claims, “are always
tempted by their ’special relationship'
with the US.”
France has espoused German-style

anti-inflation policies as an essential
part of efforts to Increase competitive-
ness. But officials and industrialists
believe that the West German econ-
omy, whatever its export strength, is

• starting to vigour and flexibility.

One top official at the Banque de
France calls West Germany a “ren-
tier” state whose role has become to
export capital to the foster-growing
“absorbers" in the EC such as France.
An executive at Thomson, the defence
and electronics group, sees a “harden-

’

ing” of protectionism in the West Ger-
man defence sector, compared with, a
move to more open procurement poli-
cies In Britain and France. “Thereis a
paradox. A fantastic liberal doctrine
is mixed up with a good doseof indus-
trial policy,” he says.

Mr Jean-Louls Beffa is chairman of
glass and building materials conglom-
erate Saint Gobain, which h«« 20 per
cart of its European sales in West
Germany and hits manufactured in
Germany since 1853. Because of high
German social charges and shorter
working hours, Mr Beffa says that Ids
company's labour costs in the Federal
Republic are now higher than in
France, whereas two years ago they
were sightly lower. He describes the
Federal Republic as “very rich, with a
tendency towards rigidity. The Ger-
mans are concrete, well organised,^

;

butw bit slow taervolva."' - •

'

Of the competitiveness of thief larg-
est German companies, there is' no 1

doubt. West Germany has six compa-
nies in Europe's top 20 corporations
(Daimler-Benz, Volkswagen, Semens.
BASF, Bayer and Hoechst), while the
French have only four (Renault, Com-
psgnie Gditerate d’Electricite, Elf
Aquitaine and Peugeot). The West
German six are roughly 25 per cent
larger in sales terms than France’s
top four - and their turnover has
risen nearly twice as fast since 1980.

West Germany is extending its

industrial reach farther with Daim-
ler-Benz’s proposed acquisition of

Mitterrand (toft) and Kohl: ckwe retationsftfp conies under strain

Messerschmitt-Bdlkow-Blohm (MBB)
in defence and aerospace and Sie-

mens’ joint takeover hid, with GEC,-
for Plessey. France’s state-owned
aerospace company Aerospatiale is

MBB’s long-standing -associate in
European aerospace ventures, includ-
ing the Airbus,- helicopters and mis-'
sites. Mr Yves Michaud, Aerospa-
tiale’s managingr director, says he sees
no short-term consequences for
France in’ the Dalmler-MBB link-up,

and stresses that he sees Daimler,com
' timring as a partner.

The view from Paris is that West
Germany is approaching a crossroads.

An aide to Mr Michel Rocard,
France's Prime Minister, says- West
Germany can go down three paths. It

can play a full role in the construc-
tion of Western Europe. It can turn
towards the East by becoming
increasingly preoccupied with the old
areas of German cultural and eco-
nomic influence in “middle Europe:”
Or ft can become a “gigantic Switzer-
land" - living off its capital exports.

'

- The official .points^but that West
'Germany’s desire to step up finks:
with the.Gehnan Democratic Repub-
lic 'and Eastern Europe makes Bfr
Hans-Dietrich Genscher, the Foreign
Minister, an especially strong propo- ’

nent of Western integration. Because
WestGermany is aware of other Euro-
pean countries’ suspicions about any
independent policies towards -the
East, ft knows that ft can embark on
Ostpolitik only from a position of
strength with the West .

The official adds that, whenever
Bonn and Paris have problems, they
can rely on Mrs Thatcher’s^ “exces-
sively dogmatic views" on EC integra-
tion to bring tire two capitals together
again. But it is a delicate equilibrium.

One of France’s main -tasks, the offi-

cial admits, is to ensure that West
Germany never has to make a choice
between East and West
France’s sympathy foy West Ger-

many's position Is based on the know-
ledge that, IfBonn were to become an
Unreliable partner for tire West, the
most juinwHiate fall-out would be reg-

istered m Paris. This is one reason
why, in the dispute:within Nato over

• bringing new -nuclear- weapons into

West Germany to replace short-range
American Lance missiles. Mr Mitter-

rand backs Mr Kohl's line that no
decision is needed fortwo years.

The two sides are, however, far

apart on other disarmament issues.

With an eye on its own nuclear strike

forces, France rejects Bonn’s desire

for tan™ with the Warsaw Pact on
reducing stocks of short-range inis-

sites in Europe. Mr Mitterrand is also
apposed to giving any kind of auto-

matic “guarantee" to hrmg West Ger-
many under France’s nuclear
umbrella. Under whatFrench officials

- term “seduction" froni Mr Gdrbachev,
'West Germffhys ‘reticence about
fiuctedr wrapbttfr’^ 'probdbly set to s

Increase in coming montiis.
- Realising that they each need each
other, Mr Mitterrand and Mr Kohl
have struck up a dose if somewhat
incongruous relationship 'over the last

six years. Presidential' aides say Mr
Mitterrand was impressed by Mr
Kohl's firmness over deploying medi-
um-range nuclear weapons in West
Germany in 1983, end baa been agree-
ably surprised by the Chancellor’s
knowledge to European history. For
-success In weathering -his troubles,
Mr Kohl may find that an understand-
ing ear in the Elyste Palace is a nec-
essary. but not sufficient, condition.

The one that

got away
Post-mortems into missed

stories or reporting blunders
are common if painful events
at most newspapers. It was
The Daily Telegraph’s turn
yesterday to convene a more
thPTi usually embarrassing
inquest after it ran the sensa-
tional scoop that police had
swooped at last on Peter Came-
ron-Webb, the evil genius of
the PCW scandal at Lloyd's
of London.
The Telegraph’s story to

Cameron-Webb's capture at
Scotland's Prestwick Airport
read like the most dramatic
arrest of a fugitive since Dr
Crippen. Cameron-Webb is

wanted by the UK’s Serious
Fraud Office for his role in the
late 1970s when ordinary mem-
bers of Lloyd’s were deprived
of around £40m. Since 198L.
he has been in exile in the US,
and shown no inclination to
come home.

But. according to yesterday's
Telegraph, Cameron-Webb
made the mistake to deciding
to attend a conference in Fin-
land. En route from Miami to
Helsinki, his aircraft unexpect-
edly landed at Prestwick,
where he was seized.

Strathclyde Police and Pres-
twick Airport were baffled by
the calls they started receiving
on Monday morning from jour-

nalists south of file border.
Neither the police, nor the air-

port had any record to an
unscheduled arrival or of the
arrest.

At Lloyd’s the initial reac-

tion to the story was euphoric.
“People were about to order
the champagne," said Petra:

Tritton. of Lloyd's broker Alex-
ander Howden, “I just hoped
it was true” said David Coler-

idge. the Lloyd's market's dep-
uty chairman. It was only
when the Lloyd’s press office

rang the SFQ for more details

that they discovered that the
Telegraph had been hoaxed:
the story was completely ficti-

tious.

At the Telegraph, the post-

Observer
mortem revealed that the story
reached the newspaper in a
telephone call on Sunday even-
ing from someone described
hy Richard Northedge, deputy
City editor, as “a hitherto
unimpeachable source." The
source was so authoritative

that the newspaper ran the
story without further confirma-
tion from the police. And the
source is so well-placed that
his or her cover could be blown
if the newspaper gave any
more details, according to Nor-
thedge.

.Fooled
Supporters to Wimbledon

Football Club believe that fts

reputation for rough play is

completely undeserved. Never-
theless, they warmed to a story
In last Saturday's programme.
The owner to the new Wandte
Valley stadium, to which the
club is moving, ft said, had
requested a name change —
either to Wandle Wimbledon
or Wimbledon Wandles, the
theory hping that a Change
of name would lead to a
change of image. Wimbledon
promptly beat Nottingham For-
est 4-1, but remember the date
of the programme: AprilL
Some people foil for ft.

After Hoskyns
Peter Morgan, who will take

over from Sir John Hoskyns
as Director-General of the
Institute of Directors In July,
has a .reputation at IBM (UK)
for frenetic activity levels at
work and leisure.

When approached first about
the teD. he thought the job
could be done in tandem with
IBM. He has since been con-
vinced that it is full-time.

A great enthusiast’fbr his

native Welsh rugby team, he
will presumably have to relin-

quish the IBM seats at Cardiff

“I dreamed I was giving
Kenneth Claras a bed

bath last night”

Arms Park which were bought
after a long period to negotia-
tion.

At home in Haalemere, Sur-
rey, gardening is his passion.
He also likes exercising his
dogs. In the public service
arena, he is involved with
Business in the Community
and the Action Resource Cen-
tre. Getting business to take
up Margaret Thatcher’s call

for more commitment to the
community will come, he
believes. “It Is part of the bed-
ding in to the enterprise cul-

ture".

Morgan joined IBM as a
graduate trainee 30 years ago,
three weeks before the com-
pany launched its “Model T
computer". Since then, he says
that his career has “rolled

along on the hack ofthe data
processing growth”.
He rose quickly, mainly in

sales and marketing. He spent
six years in the Paris office

in the 1960s and 1970s, return-
ing to head the data processing
division. Now 52, he is directov
to corporate services. Insaying
that he fears the enterprise

culture has not yet taken root
he sounds not unlike Hoskyns.

No history
British historians are a dying

race. In 1981 there were 1,088.5
Wsinrlaiw holdingwtahH^hwi
posts In the history depart-
ments in British universities.

At the beginning of this year
the number was down to 964A
(The halves are accounted for
hy part-time posts.)
But that is only part to the

story. The real shock comes
in tile age profile. Just over
30per cent ofthose historians
are 50 or toiler. Just over80
per cent are 40 car older. Only
L2 per cent are under 30.

What is happening is that
as historians retire, resign or
die, they are not being
replaced- There have 2665
departures since 1981 and only
14L5 appointments.
The figures are given by

George Bernard of the Univer-
sity ofSouthampton in a tetter

in this week’s Times Literary
Supplement. Bernard is the
secretary to the History at the
Universities Defence Group
(Hudge). Be gave an earlier
version to them in a letterpub-
lished in the Financial Times
on December 8 last year in
response to a letter fromRob-
ert Jackson, the minister
responsible for higher educa-
tion.

So for as I know no one has
queried the figures; nor have
they received quite the atten-
tion they deserve. The absence
to young historians is surely
a very serious matter with long
term implications. Someone
should listen. .

Old school
Fham a Florida newspaper

“Winston Chuxtoull was an
outstanding product of the
British publicschool system.
The ability to mix with people
flf all kinds, thp nahwal
assumption to the right to leadr
a concern for others rather
than oneself - all typified a
man who was an Old Harro-
dian." And utteriy unselfridge.

Before launching
into leasing first

do your groundwork.
R J Hoare Leasingcantease

your cars, vans, trucks-aud

equipmentwhereveryou are
inthe.UJC.

From truck to computer,or
bundozertobeEcopter,.. .. .

contactR J Hoare-the best
wayin theworld to launch
yourleasingrequirements.

RJHQAKE
Tbaainglimited
337 Poole Road;Bournemouth.

Dorset BHI2 1AE.; -

TeL Bournemouth (0202) 752400
telex:4051 fox: (0202) 752800
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Letters

OcUis ipay f£v6^ disasters

<

, ;
v':

From MrRDEfrmeto.
Sir, Some time ago I pointed

out to you the dangers of
allowing very large crude (oO)
carriers (VLCCs) to. navigate,
loaded. In confined waters The
Exxon Valdez grounding
underlines the risks Have we
learnt nothing since the'
Amoco Cadiz calamity?
There is a parallel between,

maritime giants and jumbo
jets. In ;elfleriy examples,
pieces of jumbo jets are now.
falling off in flight Aged large
tankers offer equal or even
greaterjd&k. 400 human bodies
are always a sad toU, bed they

:

do: sot. pollute thousands of
square miles of sea. Neverthe-
1ms, human loss does generate

*action.-Marine pollution seems

.

to carry a very limited health
'

warning.
. Qf the 400odd tankers above ...

200,000 tons capacity, trading
today, some 550 were built at
least ll years ago; 280 are
between 11 and 15 years old; 75
are between 17. and 20 years
old. Ih simple terms, seven-
eigblbs.af the total VLCC
Is mare than half way through
its useful life, . and nearly
threequarters has traded for 75
per cent of.life expectancy.

There is virtually no replace-

ment programme in hand.

1 earlier posited to yon a col-

lision between a fully loaded
supertanker and a cross-chan-

nel ferry- This, no donbt,
.would offer a disaster scenario

to move governments towards
action - including, as it

would, all the horrors of mass
death and extensive pollution

over leisure areas of coast tine.

Do we have to wait for neme-
sis?

Let. all oil tankers above
150,000 tears be banned from all

confined waters. Let them
trade to north Europe around

the British teles. Let"them be
confined to precise naviga-
tional channels worldwide and
excluded from mater harbour
approaches.
Such action would not offer

a panacea, but it should
improve the odds against an
increasing occurrence of
marine disasters. Meantime,
the mad economics of the mar-
ket ensure that almost no new
erode oil carriers will be britt
to replace today's rusting
hulks. •

KD. Shilleto,

bitemaft,
J

2 Basil Street, SW3

111 fortune compounded

I

From Dr RJP.C. Mulcahg.
Sir, Thank you tor your

article of March 22 on the pro*
posed changes in the National

< Health Service, and the doc-
tors* concerns. What

!
Prowse doesnot highlight are

|

the. well-founded anxieties of
i the chronic and tn paztic-
' uter the housebound.

In the new, business-oriental
NHS. to be imposed by the
Government through the new
GP contract next year and in

i
the proposals contained in the

* publication Working for
s

* Patients (general practitioners

|
will be obliged to be-in their

i surgeries 20 hours per week
l consulting, and constrained by
|

regulation to spend hoars
1 weekly visiting patients over
4 75), GPS will not Hgfatiy accept

Landowners’
- CGT relief

From Mr Anthony Rosen.
Sir, John.Brennan (March

.

r

25) highlights the considerable
financial gain to landowners
when they 'obtain planning
consent for some of their land. .

-

Good agricultural land —
worth, say, £2500 an nexe - -

becomes 100 times more valu-

: able overnight once the quirk
of the planners* bounty is cat
culated. No one begrudges the
landowner this - windfall; it is

much like wtmdng the pools.

"J But whyon earth should ne be
~ able to 'avoid capital gains tax
’ by means of ron-over relief? •

Roll-over relief was designed
to enable owners to avoid pay-
ing CGT so that they could
continue the business tn wide

h

-

they were formerly engaged.
Safe ofdevelopment fend is not
the same business asJsnoing -

...

A farmer who- sells just 'Jtt-'-i

acres df. hh feoft lor d^ydeo-f. •

ment will rush (often with
;

;

indecent haste) to. buy L000
acres of usually, better, land
with bis gains.

", Roll-over relief was the
major cause of swingeing;

:

• increases in agricultural land
prices in the 1570s. It is caus-

' ing havoc in the hmd market
again. Probably 30,000 acres of

* farmland wiR.be sold for devet
opment in 19^. You do not
have to be a mathematician to

realise the pressure that the
sums raised will have on the

agricultural tend market
Excessive land prices are

_ harmful 'to farming, and mm
can only express surprise and .

dismay that the County Land- -

- owners’ Association (CLA) con-
tinues to extoll the virtues of
roll-over relief on development
land sales. The CLA's argu-
ment, that it is beneficial to

fanning because "it keeps all .

the extra money in the indus-
try", does not stand up to dose
examination. Most farmers
who sell their -farms to the -

roll-over relief-ers will simply
take the money and retire.

Anyone who sells agricul-

tural land worth £2,500 for .

£250,000 should be satisfied

with a net gain of nearly
£150,000 . . after capital gains >
tax.

Anthony Rosea,
Feenix Farming,
FoxhiU.
Elstead, Surrey.

BES supports shipping
as new patients those custom-
ers who arehousebound inval-
ids, with high drug and treat-
ment flwumS -

Apart from personal finan-
cial disincentives, the interests
of existing customers, in the
context of limited time and
limited drug- budgets, must
make acceptance of such unfor-
tunates improvident.
l am sure that currently reg-

istered consumers will have
nothing to fear. But despite'the
assurances of ministers
dvR servants, tbe chronic sick
moving to' new houses or
homes will certainly find regis-
tration with a new doctor less
easy than now. -

Robin Mulcahy,
35a Wgh Street, ..

Wimbledon, SW29 •.

From MrAJLBekh.
Sir, There has been much

debate about the Chancellor's
recent Budget - particularly
criticism he not done
anything to help the British
shipping indnstry.

It is only- fair to point out
that it is a very positive feet

that the Chancellor has not
interfered with the present
business expansion scheme
(BES) arrangement for ship-
ping, whereby income tax
relief r**1 be' obtained at an
individual's highest tax rate ih
respect'of ah ' investment ih a
British shipping company.
This • has undoubtedly

encouraged the expansion of
British shipping — as shown
by the fact

,
that my own ship-

ping company, which h«t hiwi

I'/A AGW'CHftNGG —
EXCEPT TUB OftG BVEPY Y&ffo OR. SO

Land Luddism would be a pity
FromMrABanBudaadL

Star, 1 find it extraordinary
(FT report, March. 29), Hud the
National Farmers* Union is

apparently expected to seek a
ban on the use of the new bio-

technology-based product,
.bovine somatotrophin (BSD.
Our farmers are' apparently

prepared to. make , this jqdg-

.

meat before'the outcome of the
applications for a product
licence has been determined by
the competent authority. "

.

The ' veterinary products
committee Is charged, under,
tiie Medidnes Act of 1968, to
evaluate BST against tire crite-

ria of safety, efficacy and qual-

ity. If its conclusion is that
BST is safe, what are the
grounds for doubt?

-
,
ft does seem remarkable that

our farmers are contemplating
a ban such a short white after

they bitterly complained that
the European Community had
prohibited the -use of steroids

in beef production before a adr
entifle working party hacf
reported,on the matter. The
reason- given for calling for a
ban on BST is the fear of a
consumer reaction.

.. It Js hard to imagine any
action more finely to produce
such a response- than scare-
mongering of this kind by

farmers. They additionally ask
that the European Commission
look into the land use and
structural effects of the use of
BST. This is a most alarming
idea. If it implies that new
technology is only to be per-'

mitted provided it does not
lead to structural chmjgg,. then;

rwe wfflbfclpcked into our pres-’ .

ent technology for ever. -.

Safe new technology enables
mankind to provide given out-

puts with fewer resources, to
the benefit of us all It invari-

ably requires and stimulates
structural change. If it did not,

large proportions of our popu-
lation would still be engaged in
backbreaking drudgery.
One normally associates

farmers with having a mea-
sured, solidly based view on
life. They are evidently allow-

ing themselves to be panicked
by the recent hysteria over
food quality. Now is the time
for calm derision-making based
on real evidence, not conjec-

ture. This latter-day Luddism
is not the right approach.
Allan Buckwell,
Department ofAgricultural
Economics,
Wye College,

University of London,
Wye.
Ashford, Kent

German shareholders’ rights
FromMrJE. Stotift.

Sir, It is not quite correct
.that German banks .“exercise

the voting rights of the shares •;

which they hoM for their cua-;

tamers’* (Letters, March 16). '/• j.

Shareholders whose shares
are hpld in- "depot** by German/-;
banks are, Z believe, given the
option each year of either exer-
ftisiwg their voting rights them-

selves, or of directing the bank
how to vote on each resolution
put to the company’s AGM.
' If one does not choose to
exercise one’s shareholder’s
voting rights, it seems rather
unfair to blame the bankers.
JJJ. Smith,
Bussardweg 11,

1X370 Obervrsel 4,

West Germany

trading successfully for about
one year, is hopeful of purchas-
ing up to tour aartiHimai ves-
sels - a result of BES sub-
scriptions.

These vessels wfll all fly the
Brftiah flag and employ British
seafarers.
A unique aspect of our cur-

rent BES subscription is that it

is open fin: a period after April
5. Now that the ChannAllnr hag
signalled "no change," inter-
ested parties can invest in a
British shipping company in
the next fiscal year without
fear that there will be any
interference with their antici-
pated tax refief.

A ft. RftfeTh,

Ahnacrmg Shipping,
& Claxrmont Gartens,
Glasgow, Scotland

Concern for

the rainforests
From MrPhilip Glover.

Sir, The rally at Altamira in
Brazil, to which Ivo Dawnay
refers (March 25), was princi-
pally a protest not of foreign
ecologists, as he implies, but of
Amazonian Indians
They were protesting against

a Bpripg nf darns jfetiwwd in fhft

Amazon rainforest; the Balblna.
dam was one of the earliest As
with Balblna, the environmen-
tal cost would have been enor-
mous. Large areas of rainforest
would have been flooded, inevi-

tably causing the extinction of
endemic species. The dams
would just as certainly have
caused the disintegration of
tribal cultures whose scholars
alone know the properties of .

the species in their vicinity, or
j

understand the ecology of the
rainforest.

The electricity which the
dams ..Would have produced

- was destinednot to relieve,the

.

energy crisis in the south of
Brazil, but tor further develop-
ment in the rainforest in the
north. A survey of Brazil's
electricity needs concluded
that an investment of $8bn in
energy conservation would
save electricity equivalent to
the increased generating capac-
ity of the dams, which would
require an investment of
$38bn.

On March 17, however, the
World Bank and the Brazilian
Government announced their
decision not to proceed with
the Electric Power Sector n
Loan of 4500m, which would
have helped to finance the
dams. Instead, the World Bank
now proposes a loan of 5350m-
$40Qm for environmental pro-
tection and -energy efficiency.

Although well founded, the
developed nations’ concern for
rainforests can indeed be seen
as hypocritical, given oar con-
sumption of rainforests in the
form of products such as tropi-

cal hardwood. There is only
one way to convince tropical
nations that our concern is
genuine and sincere: to tackle
the environmental problems
we ourselves cause, with the
urgency they deserve.
Philip Glover,
Friends of the Earth,
Unit G,

Amos Castle Trading Estate,
Junction Road, Brismjgton,
Bristol, Avon

‘The world is full of players, not gentlemen, dammit .

From Mr Jonathan Charkham
Sir, Ever since (and probably,

before) someone inaccurately
asserted that the ' battler of

Waterloo was won on. the
playing fields of Eton, the,

great sporting image has
taunted UK national life-

.

I knew a man withwhom it

was possible to coorerw
entirely in naiiticri ntetapfiaraL

.

whatever the subject. You wBl.
have met it. no doubt:

.
V ;

“They’ve been raffing A Wt
close to the wind, but-if they

.

have the sheets In. and tack

pretty smartly, they needn’t

-

ship too much water, mind
you, one or two of them .may
have to walk the plank. Proba-

bly need a new man at the

helm . . and so on.
Was he talking about the

Cabinet, or a merchant bank?
It does not .much matter.

The takeover world has not
escaped the sporting,metaphor.

'

The Takeover Panel does hot

change its rules, it "moves the

goal posts* - and some com*

plain that it does so when the

game is in progress (in which
case it is unfair), or aftera goal

has been allegedly scored
improperly into the existing
net (In which case it is too

late). -
.

' V
And the Department .of

Trade and Industry recently

changed its rotes in rather a
hurry to stop anyone else
doing legally what someone

;

had past done rather sharply, ,

That was an interesting combi-
- nation ofiKTvingithe goal posts
and shutting the etable door .

after the hocsehad bolted. ;'•

-;' But tiie greatsporting meta-'

phor in takeovers is the “level :
,t

playing field." ft is not dear ;

Whether this pieans a~;lteMLj
.
yrithout bumps and rote, or

' one which is hatha the -ride of ,

a hilL Oue writer, at least* ,-

assumed ft was the latter when -

.
he wrote recently: “ . : . and
.would he concerned if the
playing fields were tilted-

towards the target company.”
This was intended to mean:

*Tn favour of the target^oom-
paay.” Bat in that case, sqrely. ..

the tRt ought to be the other
way? Do we sot prefer to .play.

downhffi?.' .

The real trouble comes vtith

foreigners, dammit After all,

we rennert expect them to have
-our -type- of playing field, can .

WC? Host ofthem (in the Euro-
pean Community, which is

where, the playing field meta-
phor & being so overwortted

that there tn^ht to be an BG
Directive about it) do not play

;

erickrt anyway, so they do not
Imdw what a straight hat ia -r =••

nor a . sticky wicket, (ft la a

ntiracle that they have playing
fields ataR - except they need
playing fields to play our

.
games, such as football.)

Do uw need playing fields? Of
course we do. If we are all

going to take part in that
lovely new game “put a com-
pany Into play," where would
we be without playing fields?

-They do not do that in EC
countries. Buying .and selling

businesses is not a game. They
might say to us in the UK:
"Sporting metaphors cause
Sloppy thinking They indicate

only too accurately the flippant

way you approach the serious
of buying and selling

people and the other bits and
pieces that go to make up a
business.”
• I suppose the answer would
be: “We don’t take anything

more seriously than sport If

you don't understand that you
haven’t got to first base " :

But I am uneasy. I should
Btea to set a challenge to every

UK official and businessman in

1989 to find other words (of a
non-metaphorical kind) for

-goal posts," “playing fields”

(level or otherwise), and "put-

ting into play” It might make
us say more clearly what we
nrapq . You need a clear mind
and quick reactions to seme off

fast bowling.

The British assume that life

itself is a game; a tflwHiiqhing

number believe that God is the
scorer. As a game, it is no fun
without rules. What distin-
guishes the “Gentlemen" from
the “Players" is that the for-

mer were supposed to play to

the spirit as well as the letter

of the rules, like the old. (Sty of
London. That we in the UK
have an Securities and Invest-
ments Board (SIB), not an
Securities and Exchange Com-
mission (SEC) as in the US, is

the last attempt to keep a ves-
tige of that spirit alive.

Alas, internationally we
must face the fact that the
world is fuR of players, not
gentlemen - and hard players
at that, whose fading towards
the rules of the game is that
these should be stretched
whenever the referee is not
looking.

It is no use Brussels making
rules unless its players play
tiie game. And the feeling of
some industrialists is that the
UK will be like Austen Cham-
berlain, a former UK Foreign
Secretary, of whom Lord Bir-
kenhead said: “Poor Austen.
He always played the game.
And he always lost it"
JonathanChatham
Bank of England.
ThreadnevSe Street, EC2

I
t is very hard to know
what to make of the FSX
affair. On the surface the
question of who builds

the next generation of fighter
aircraft for the Japanese mili-
tary, and on what technologi-

cal terms, is redolent of any
number of debates between the
US and its Nato allies over the
years, on radar, tank armour
and the like.

Most of these have been
interesting In their ,own right,

generally commercially lmpor-
- tant and sometimes of political

OT symbolic Kignifiranrp for the
nature of the Western
But, like many pageants (to
paraphrase Shakespeare's Tem-
pest) most are apt to leave only
a small.rack behind.
What gives the FSX a differ-

ent flavour is that it Is the first

really concrete issue to involve
!
the new Bush Administration
and one of its major partners.
This is not hyperbole. Mr Bush
is now on record as asserting
that Japan is "the most impor-
tant bilateral ally" the US cur-
rently possesses, a definition

that may concern Mrs Mar-
garet Thatcher but leaves Nato

^rtprtPTTTnhAfw< by jeal-

! ousy store it has 16 constitnent

I
parte.
In any case, the President

led the international pararfa of
mourners at Emperor EQrohi-
to*s funeral. So, taking Mm at
face value, it is reasonable to
wonder if this is a harbinger of
how the US treats its best
friend, and what conclusions
its other friends, not to men-
tion enemies, might reasonably
draw.
Put in extreme terms, the

case against the Bush Adminis-
tration is as follows; that, over
the FSX, it is guilty of pre-

sumption in the first degree,
with grievous sins of vacilla-

tion to be taken into account.
Almost worse, it has shown
jtsaif susceptihia to argument
based on narrow interest, fear,

xenophobia, and - let us not
shirk the ward - racism.
The counter, and much more

comforting, conclusion is that
there is something quite differ,

ent in the connection between
the US and Japan which per-

mits the former to behave and
the latter to react in ways that
would not be countenanced in
other relationships, and cer-
tainly not with Europe.
Into this contention would

have to be bufit the historical
' US post-Second World War rale
as Japan's conqueror,
reshaper, and security blanket
and Japan’s contented accep-
tance of a subservient role
which has, nnnB the Teas, per-
mitted it great commercial
freedom and hp-nce afflnence-

Finally, it can be said that
Japan allows itself to be bad-
gered by the US because it has
nowhere else to turn.

For these, reasonably, more
concerned with recent events

Foreign Affairs

Why Bush’s
indecision

will not do
Jnrek Martin explains what the
US position on the FSX aircraft

reveals about attitudes to Japan

in Southern Africa and Eastern
Europe, some background is in

order.
The basic deal, cut and dried

in 1987. was that General
Dynamics of US n"d Mitsu-
bishi Heavy Industries, the
lead Japanese contractor,
would jointly develop the FSX
to replace the wgring F-16.
In the negotiations, there

was a hidby the Japanese mili-

tary-industrial complex to go it

alone, but, peerless though it

may be as an industrial lobby-
ist with its own government, it

has traditionally been a touch
diffident on military matters.

In reality, it was Inevitable
that Japan would do what the
US wanted, which was very
likely to be co-development fas
with the F-16).

added that, after the Toshiba
affair. Japan could not be
trusted and - for a price -
would pass technology to the
Busmans, Chinese or anybody.
Even more crudely , they
suggested that a quick fix for
reducing the bilateral trade
deficit would be to’ compel
Japan to buy existing US fight-
ers OS the fihalf

The Defence and State
Departments countered hard -
though the leadership vacuum
at the former because of the
Tower fiasco did not help. The
Pentagon pointed out that the
FSX. an uprated version of the
F-16. would have minimal
spin-off in commercial aero-
space. but that the US would
get to know more about sophis-
ticated Japanese avionics.

Japan may need the US, but the
reverse is also true — more than
at any time in the post-war years

Problems occurred only
when the new US Administra-
tion came in. Objections were
raised by the secretary of com-
merce (Robert Mosbacher), the
special trade representative
(Carla Hills), as well as those
cm the far right in Congress
(Jesse Helms) and the Demo-
cratic left (choose one of sev-
eral) who have been gunning
for Japan for some time. The
pot was artfully stirred by
some with knowledge of Japan
(including Clyde Prestowitz, a
former US government official)

and wanned up by some promi-
nent US publications.
Their thrust was that the

FSX was the Trojan Horse
which would (me day enable
Japan to do to Boring what
Matsushita and its confreres
have done to the US consumer
electronics industry. They

The foreign policy establish-
ment had its own concerns.
The State Department does
actually know something
about internal Japanese affairs
and was conscious of the fact
that the present government in
Tokyo, courtesy of the Recruit
scandal, had seen its public
support decline to single digit
levels. Another hole in the
head from Washington would
not be welcome.
But Mr James Baker, the

Secretary of State, is not very
familiar with Japan - which
probably explains why Presi-
dent Bush, showing all the
inclinations of a cautious, or
weak, president, took the mat-
ter under review, which is
where it currently and unhap-
pily rests.

ft does not come naturally to

say that the US Defence

Department is right, but in this
instance it surely is. ft has a
partnership with Japan which
works well, and it considered
the FSX deal, as originally
negotiated, important to fur-

ther the relationship- It would
be in nobody’s interest, cer-

tainly not the Pentagon’s, to

encourage, by the creation of

an independent indigenous
arms industry, Japanese entry
into the weapons sale business
- even if the Japanese consti-

tution permitted ft.

On the broader front, it is

the Question of partnership
which ought to concern Presi-

dent Bush. For the fact
remains that though Japan
may need the US. the reverse
is also true, probably more
than at any time in the post-
war years. This is not merely a
recognition that, without
Japan, the US would find it

more difficult to finance its

deficit, but a reflection of the
feet that US leadership allied

to Japanese financial and tech-

nological clout can do a lot for

the rest of the world.
It is not as if Japan Is about

to wander off into somebody
else's arms. It may be true that

if Mr Mikhail Gorbachev
stitches up his outstanding dis-

putes with China next month,
he will turn to Japan and pro-

pose resolution of the out-
standing issue of the Kurile
islands. He will also want to

involve Japan more in the
development of the Soviet
economy and its natural
resources.
But there is no geopolitical

predisposition, nor any over-
whelming commercial impera-
tive inside Japan to move in
the Soviet direction. If any-
thing, the beneficiaries of
Tokyo's discontent with the US
are more likely to be the Japa-
nese right than its feeble left.

The emergence of the sort of

nationalism which got Japan
into the last war is to be
avoided, at all reasonable
costs. The way to do this is to
treat Japan with the respect to

which it is entitled and to
make it see the wisdom of nec-

essary accommodation with
the outside world rather than
making it compensate for

American shortcomings.
Those in the US who are so

afraid of the Japanese and
their influence on the US econ-
omy, might do weU to remem-
ber that the nation whose capi-

tal investment in the US far

exceeded any other both last

year and over the last five

years, was not Japan but
Britain. By this logic, Mr Bush
ought to be treating Mrs
Thatcher in the way that his
current indecision suggests be
is contemplating treating
Japan. But such temerity is

not evident in Washington. Not
all of this lack can be put down
to respect for the British Prime
Minister.
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Swapo pays heavy price for Namibian miscalculation
By Anthony Robinson in Oshakati

THE ARMOURED CARS returning to

their Oshakati base from northern
Namibia yesterday were Oiled with
exultant bushmen soldiers, arms out-

stretched and fingers splayed in the vic-

tory salute.
These men of the 101 battalion are

the cutting edge of Pretoria's violent

reaction to what military men here see

as an almost unbelievable blunder by
rebel leaders. The troops were hastily

re-mobilised over the last two days to

counter an unprecedented and unex-
pected incursion by an estimated L200
armed Swapo (South West African Peo-
ple's Organisation) guerrillas.

The fighting continues unabated
three days after the first guerrilla units
crossed the border from Angola over a
400km-wide front on April 1; and Swapo
fighters continue to cross the border
and move south.

Chief Inspector Dezrek Brtme of the
South West Africa Police (Swapol),
speaking from the Oshakati base, said

2,000 para-military police - including
many from the feared former Koevoet

(crowbar) counter-insurgency unit, and
backed by 600 bushmen from the 101

battalion - were hunting down an esti-

mated L200 poorly equipped insurgents.

The hunt is also being reinforced with
helicopter gunships.
The extent of the incursion and the

number of casnalties are without prece-

dent in the 23-year war aimed at ending
South African rule in Namibia. By noon
yesterday the death toll was 128 Swapo
dead, four captured and between 80 to

100 wounded, said Inspector Bnma.
He declined to give police casualties

but a senior officer said unofficially

that by mid-afternoon 137 Swapo fight-

ers and 13 police had been killed in a
series of hloodv slrirmiches.

Colonel Japie Dreyer of the South
African defence force said the interroga-

tion of captured guerrillas and seized

documents, had shown that Swapo
units were under orders to set up bases
in liberated areas to influence the elec-

tions due under the United Nations
supervised Independence process.
“They are coming over the border in

uniform, armed with offensive weapons
including anti-tank guns, ground to air

missiles and mortars. I simply cannot
imagmo how Swapo could think that
we would allow them into Namibia with
impunity.”
The only visible presence of the UN

transition assistance group (Untag)
seen in the operational zone yesterday
were two brand-new helicopters In a
hanger at Ondangwa military airport
ami a bored Pakistani Captain moni-
toring comings and goings at the
entrance of the Oshakati base, 30 miles
further north.
Mr Pik Botha, the South African For-

eign Minister, said in a letter to Mr
Javier Perez de Cuellar, the UN secre-
tary general, yesterday that guerrillas
crossing the border were apparently
told by their commanders that, as a
ceasefire was in existence and South
African forces were confined to bar-
racks, they could rely on the UN forces
to protect them if attacked.

If this is light, the operation, which
military men here believe must have

Moscow to open business school
John Wyles and Quentin Peel look at a Soviet/Italian joint venture

O F ALL the international
joint ventures being
forged under the ban-O F ALL the international
joint ventures being
forged under the ban-

ner of perestroika, none seems
more appropriate than Mirbis,

the Soviet Union's first busi-

ness school, due to open in
October.
For if Mr Mikhail Gorbachev

is to succeed in raising the
quality of Soviet public admin-
istration and in introducing
some market disciplines into
the Soviet economy, managers
must be taught bow to man-
age.

This, among other things, is

to be the task of Mirbis, set up
as a 55 per cent Soviet, 45 per
cent Italian joint venture last

December with Nomisma, the
Bologna-based research insti-

tute.

Mirbis is a part answer to
questions about what Professor
Romano Prodl wifi be doing
when he steps down this Octo-
ber as president of Iri, the big
Italian state holding company.
Prof Prodi is one of the

founders of Nomisma and has
been gently helping along the
Mirbis negotiations during his

not-infrequent business trips to

Moscow during the past 18
months.
He believes the Soviets chose

an Italian partner “because we
have long experience of run-
ning public companies and
they are very interested in
organising competition
between public bodies.”

It is by no means intended
that Western Involvement in
Mirbis will be exclusively Ital-

ian. The visiting professors at
the school's two centres - one
Is being built In Moscow and
the other will be in Bologna
- wifi be drawn from a variety

of countries, as will the
school's academic board.
This will be composed of

about five Soviet officials, an
equal number of Italians and
one-third will be other foreign
nationals.

The aim of Mirbis is to con-
tribute not only towards a
more efficient operation of
Soviet industry within its own

Prodi: helping Mirbis

market, but also internation-
ally.

“To compete on world mar-
kets with Western economies,
the Soviet Union will have to

aim for international competi-
tiveness and acquire a deep
knowledge of Western eco-
nomic mechanisms,” says Prof
Prodl.
This educational process

will, amongother things, serve
another of Mirbls's objectives,

which is to train managers
capable of taking leading roles

In joint ventures between
Soviet and Western companies.
According to Prof Prodi, Soviet
managers at the moment are
“totally ignorant" of economic
systems.
For Professor Vladimir

Groshev, Rector of the Plek-

hanov Institute in Moscow and
instigator of the idea in the
Soviet capital, the primary aim
is not so much to break down
the gaping divide in business
culture between East and
West, but to educate Soviet
managers in how to trade with
Western markets - and West-
erners on how to trade with
the Soviet Union.
“Our (Plekhanov) school of

managers is for our domestic
purpose," Prof Groshev says.

“Mirbis is international. It is

not just for Soviet exporters.

but to teach both sides about
specific markets.”
The students will consist of

senior Soviet bureaucrats and
company managers, together
with young “high fliers” who
will be at the beginning of
thdr careers.

Mirbis's six-person board
- three from the Soviet Union
and three from Italy - have
agreed that the teaching
emphasis will be on pwmninlft

and industrial management
training and will be based on
three types of courses:
• The “Master” course of 45
weeks for younger managers
drawn from the bureaucracy
and industry who are at an
early stage of their careers.
The first stage wifi admit 60
people who wifi be reduced to
40 after intensive training in
English and information tech-
nology. These will then go on
to learn about organisation of
labour, regional development
theory, industrial economics
and production theories as well
as international finance, mar-
keting and management con-
trols.

• The 10-week “Top Manager"
course tailored for company
managers and senior bureau-
crats who cannotbe spared for
longer periods. This will
indude two weeks of experi-
ence abroad and two weeks on
a practical exercise in the
workplace.
• Short courses of four or five
weeks designed to satisfy the
specific requests of companies
and state organisations which
provide the students. The aim
will be to teach the latest insti-

tutional and economic develop-
ments in the Soviet market
and also foreign markets.
Prof Groshev is already

aware of criticism at home that
he is seeking to bring in West-
ern concepts.
“The mentality of the people

is not prepared for such con-
cepts as ‘management’ and
'business’. Some people said we
are dragging our students from
their studies and giving them a
Western view. But even the

use of the words 'management'
«nri ‘business’ in Russian is a
beginning.”
Prof Groshev is determined

to attract only the best lectur-

ers in the Soviet Union to the
new courses — by paying big
fees. It is tmllkdy. however,
that a top Western manage-
ment expert would be attracted

by the offer of 75 roubles ($125)

for two 45-minute lectures.

Then again. Prof Groshev
admitH his first big task is to

educate the lecturers, not the
students. If I tell my col-

leagues in the West that we are

creating this school to improve
die level of knowledge of our
professors, they would ask me
what cm earth Imean. But first

of all, school has to over-

come this barrier, to clear the
way, toa single world economy
in the urindfl of our special-

ists.”

It seems inevitable that, at
least to begin with, there wifi

be more interest from the
Soviet managers involved in
trade directly with Western
partners rather than through a
ministry. A Mg attraction will

;

be the chance to serve practt
|

cal periods in Western compa-
nies, which the school prom-
ises to set up.

i

Few details are being made
public about the financing of

|

Mirbis. whose income will be
largely in roubles but whose
costs will be substantially in
foreign currencies.

In the first three years, it Is

hoped that substantial income
can be derived from selling
memberships in Mirbis to
Western companies. The com-

;

parties will then be given
access to special seminars in
Moscow and Bologna on eco-

nomic, Industrial and political

developments In the Soviet
Union.
In the longer term, it Is

planned that the venture will

be self-financing through
sale of consultancy and
research services, as well as
through intensive Russian lan-

guage training.

Airbus wins
$2.2bn
order from
Cathay
By Michael Donne,
Aerospace Correspondent
in London

AIRBUS Industrie, the
European airliner mari»fnidnr.

mg group, yesterday won
another major order for its new
A-330 twin-engined jet airliner.

The deal, with Cathay Pacific

Airways of Hong Kong, is

worth a total of &2bn.
Cathay Pacific is to buy 10

aircraft with another 10 on
option, including spares and
support equipment
The deal follows last week's

$3.6bn deal with Trans World
Airlines of the US for 20 of the
medium-range, wide-bodied
300-plus seater jets, with
another 20 on option.

The Cathay deal also pro-
vides the first overseas airline I

order for the new model “L”
version erf the Rolls-Royce RB-
211-524 engine. With 67,500 lbs

thrust this is the most power-
ful jet engine yet developed.
The order follows the deci-

sion of Air Europe ofthe UK to
buy the 524Ls for a fleet of
McDonnell Douglas MD-11 tri-

1

jets.
' --

i

Assuming Cathay goes
ahead with all 20 aircraft the
latest order could be worth
more than $600m to
Rolls-Royce over the life of the

Lawson defends
UK budget
deficit at IMF
Continued from Page 1

In his speech to the Interim
Committee, Mr Lawson
acknowledged that Britain had
experienced a rise in demand
that was more pronounced
than elswhere. But monetary
policy and fiscal policy had
been tightened decisively and
unequivocally.
Meanwhile, it emerged that

the International Monetary
Fund is not wholeheartedly in

;

support of Mr Lawson's conten-
tion that a current account bal-

ance of payments deficit need
present no problem if it Is a
private sector phenomenon in

a nation running a large bud-
get surplus.
Mr Jacob Frenkel, the IMF’s

chief economist, told a press

conference that that in an
Interdependent world “we
should not say that it's a non
policy issue" when some coun-
tries ran major imbalances just

because they did not come
from the public sector.

Resignation sparks

Chilean reshuffle

Dollar falls as
G7 backs lower
US currency

By Our Foreijpi Staff

MR HEKNAN BUCHI, Chile's
Finance Minister and the
favourite to stand as conserva-
tive nominee in this year's
presidential election, has
resigned sparking a cabinet
reshuffle.

President August? Pinochet
then ordered the resignation of
the entire 18-member Chilean
cabinet.

Air BnchL who held the post
for four years, is reckoned to
be the strongest among the
possible conservative candi-
dates for the presidency. There
has been a vocal and active
campaign in Santiago promo-
ting his candidacy.
General Pinochet, who has

governed Chile since a bloody
1973 coup overthrew the Marx-
ist Government of Salvador
Ailende. is forbidden by the
constitution from running.

Gen Pinochet was forced to
call the elections after losing a

plebiscite last October when
Chileans voted heavily against
prolonging his rule for eight
more years.
There was no immediate

announcement abont who
would succeed Mr Buchi.
whose free-market economic
policies have won praise from
the international financial
community. But there is

unlikely to be any departure
from free market policies.

The opposition is expected to
win the presidential election if

it can unite behind a cringle

ranrtiriatP .

The favourite opposition can-
didate is Mr Patricio Aylwin a
Christian Democrat leader who
acted as opposition spokesman
during the plebiscite campaign.
But more moderate left parties
have been promoting the can-
didacy of Mr Enrique Silva

Cimma. president of the cen-
trist Radical Party.

Continued from Page 1
seen as significant.

Mr Graham Turner, interna-
tional economist at Warburg
Securities, said: “Taw Bank of
Japan intervention put the fin-

ishing touches in the G7 com-
munique. It has been notably
absent from the foreign
exchange market and its inter-

vention does serve as a pretty
strong cap on the dollar." In
London, the dollar closed at
DM1.8820 against DMl.8940 on
Friday and at T132.05 com-
pared with Y132L45 previously.
Meanwhile, sterling fell

sharply an foreign exchanges
after negative comment at the
weekend. It was heavily sold
in Far East markets before
Europe began to trade yester-

day and the Bank Of England
was forced to intervene three
times to defend the pound.
The pound sited 2h pfotmipc

to (dose at DM3.1725 but was
stable against a weaker dollar
at $1.6960.

ft is the first time
RoOs-Royce has won an engine
order in any type of Airbus,
although International Aero
Engines, the multinational
consortium of which It is a
member, has won orders for

the V-2500 engine in the
smaller A-320 short-to-medinm
range Airbus.
Rolls-Royce is also bidding

with the 524L for the engine
contract in the Trans World
A-390s ordered last week.
- Cathay said yesterday -that
the firm order for 10 A-330s
was worth about $l.lbn. If

options for 10 more aircraft
were taken up, the entire pack-
age including product support
would be worth $2J2bn between
now and 1997.

The value of the entire deal
to the UK will be eventually

i

much greater, however,
1

because as well as the
Rolls-Royce engines, British
Aerospace, which has a 20 per

.

cent stake in Airbus, is build-
ing the wings for all A-330s as
well as for other Airbus air-

craft.

As a result, on engines and
wings alone the British content
of the A-3308 for Cathay wfll be
more than 50 per cent, but if

systems and equipment pro-
vided by other UK-based sup-
pliers is included over the life

of tiie aircraft in service, the
UK content will be higher.
Mr David Gledbifi, rfiairman

of Cathay, said the A-330 would
replace existing Lockheed TiiS-
tars, and was the ideal aircraft

for medium-range regional
operations in the Asia-Pacific
market.

In addition to the A-330 deal,

Cathay has also updated its

orders for long-range' Boeing
747-400 jets, increasing its firm
contract from five to six air-

craft, with another 18 on
option.
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Recruit disrupts Japan’s government
from Page 1

lose credibility if the Govern-
ment did not pass the budget
and implement its huge over-
seas aid commitments.
Most government leaders are

more worried about the drastic
decline of their popularity in
recent weeks.

According to one poll pub-
lished last week, only 5 per
cent of the people support the
Takeshita Cabinet According
to another, two-thirds of the
people would like to see the
Diet dissolved and a general
election held.

However, as so often in the
past in Japanese politics, the
situation could rhangp very
quickly. Analysts expect that

the Recruit prosecutors, who
have already arrested 13 busi-
nessmen ana government offi-

cials on bribery charges, will

complete their questioning of
politicians within the next two
weeks. Then, whether or not
they arrest more people, the
inquiry will end.
At about the same time, the

Government's April 21 dead-
line for passing the budget will

arrive. Last weekend, LDP

leaders served notice that they
were prepared to use their
majority - something seldom
dime in Japan - to push the
budget through if the Opposi-
tion parties persisted in boy-
cotting the Diet

However, the LDP -majority
in the upper house is midgr

- threat MT Shin Kanemaru, an
LDP politician and MrTakeshi-
ta’s mentor, said tin Friday
that if the LDP did not main-
tain its majority, Mr Takeshfla
and his Catenet would have to

\ CO! I \IN

taken at least six weeks to prepare,
represents a massive miscalculation by
a Swapo leadership which for years was
nurtured by the UN and treated as the
sole and authentic representative of the
Namibian people.
Under strong pressure from UK

Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher and
other Western leaders, Untag agreed to
allow South African forces to leave
their barracks and turn back Swapo’s
transgression of the painstakingly nego-
tiated Namibian peace settlement
signed In New York on December 22.

This means that the local para-mili-

tary police and special counter-insur-
gency units are now physically destroy-
ing Swapo‘s military arm with the tacit

blessing of UN officials who are unable
either to monitor the slaughter which is

taking place or intervene to stop iL
In Ovamboland ft is rfear that Swa-

po’s almost suicidal incursion seriously
threatens the credibility of both the
organisation which was founded here
and the UN which once championed it
UN report. Page 4

Sterling’ has fallen by more
than 3 per cent in the last cou-
ple of months, and if it Is
allowed to tell much more,
questions must arise about the
firmnegg of - the Government’s
anti-inflationary ptilicy. For-"
the moment, yesterday’s dip&
global interest rates should
help ease, the pressure on the .

pound. _

Mj t* «»£» * < w»V *

Hlggtngl

Whether the responability

lies with the old regime or the

new, shareholders are faced

Beecham
The simple view of yester-

day's sharp rise In both Bee-
chain and SmWhtChna shares Is

that both companies have put
themselves on the auction
block. The alternative view is

more subtle: that the proposed
merger is really a disguised
attempt by Beecham to acquire
SmithKline on the cheap.
Thus, the 4 per cent rise m
Beecham's price reflects the
chance that it might get away
with it: the 9 per cent rise in
SmithKline 's reflects the
greater likelihood tint it will

noL

w§m&
_ 1th the unhappy prospect
that getting- on for a third of

this' year’s profits may have
betel put at risk. And however
enticing the suggestion from
fellow shareholder Michael
Ashcroft aT a ted approach at

20 per cent above the current

share price, it seems dear that

if there ever was an offer on
ttetaUe^ftis a" matter oftihly

interest now.
As for the share price, yes-

terday's shenanigans seemed
to have entertainment value
but Httfe else. When all is said

and done about phantom bid-

ders and mystery borrowers,
the reality Is that Blue Arrow
shareholders are stuck with
the long wait for better days
ahead. There was certainly

nothing to yesterday's events

to bring those any closer.

1879 81

The market’s difficulty

partly results from lack of
information. The idea seems to

be that SmithKUne will split

into two, with the pharmaceu-
tical business gwtng into the
new merged company and the
rest being sold an its share-

holders’ behalf. Beecham -will

pat to its pharmaceuticals and.
those consumer brands which
qualify as health products, sell-

teg off the rest, including cos-

metics. Both setsof sharehold-
ers will thus end-up with:
shares to the weald's third big-

gest drugcompany afterMenu
and Glaxo, and some cash or
loan stock as weDL

In drug industry tains, the

fit is remarkable . Besides the

usual cost savings, the two
companies are opposites in
terms of maturity. SmithKline
spends $500m of Tagamet reve-

nues annually, on RAP, to very
little purpose; while Beecham,
with a budget a third the size,

hao more drugs to development
than it can faring to the mar*
ket The snag is that at $65 a
share, SmithKline Is an ctely

14 V5 times' prospective earn-
ings, the samfi Jff Beecham. ft

is certainly worth more than
that to somebody, Beecham
Included; the question is rather
who can comeup with $12bn or
so for a cash offer. Now that
the clock is ticking, there will

be plenty of candidates busy
on their sums.

tt- exists at all, and seems to

have the of everyone
who counts. A few months ago
hone of the various parties
could see beyond their assorted

self-interests, so the sight of
them apparently acting
together on behalf of the mar-
ket asawhole is moist encour-
aging.
However, the target of bufid-

fog the new settlement system
by the middle of next year may
underestimate the problems
outstanding. The "prototype
approved by . the Stock
Exchange council yesterday
contains blanks where many erf

the most important and con-
tentious features' should be.

The question of how to obtain
quick, frill access to share-
holder registers is a confused
blur, the Issue of weaning pri-

vate investors off their share
certificates remains; and it Is

still undecided who should;
own the system. In the new
spirit of constructive compro-
mise it should be possible to

fill those blanks; and the feet
that the Stock Exchange is

aiming low - the new system
only need match the ted one in
terms of transparency - can
only help ensure that Taurus s
does not follow Taurus.! and 2
onto the scrap heap.

Blue Arrow

Taurus
The cheap and cheerful Tau-

rus 8 may be less efficient and
less transparent than its prede-
cessors; but the triumph Is that

The best thing that can be
said about the latest bad news
from Blue -Arrow is that the
mystery S25m,Joan^ disclosed
yesterday appears to have been
made too late to be of interest

to the DTI inspectors looking
into the 1987 rights issue. But
that apart, all the market
knows about the loan is that
Blue Arrow Is urgently worried
about getting it repaid. And
the best one can say about that
is that shareholders deserve a
better explanation of how the
company has managed to dig
itself into this most recent hole
- not to mention some tnfor-

mation on who actually did the

Bank capital
One of the headaches for. a

modem hank regulator Is that

the more detailed the rules and
regulations for bank capital,

the greater the incentive for
hanks to come up with ways of

bending the rules. This is tbs

only way of explaining the
rather embarrassing affair of

the Royal Bank of Scotland's

$400m issue (or rather non-Is-

sue) of perpetual loan capital.

Neither the Bank of England,
which changed its mind along

. the wayrnor the bank. ,which
drew a veil of secrecy over the
mechanics of the proposed
instrument, emerges from the
affelr particuiarly walL
(Even that its main Scottish

rival had come up with an
innovative , way of boosting its

Tier 1 capital only a month
before, there may have been an
element of one-upmanship to

the speed with whichthe Royal
Bank produced a novel way of
raising" its -upper"case "Tier 2

capitaL Anything which makes
a maturing bond look perpet-

ual was bound to he rather ris-

que and-when a bank slaps a
proprietary tag on;the idea,
there can be little sympathy
when ft;$oqt wrong, since no
one was able to understand it

to the first place.

As for theBaok of England,
it seemsJo have-been HsUark-
ably indecisive. It should never
have given its agreement to
principle in the first place,
until the ground rules were
dfiar.Ferhaps it tiras~bowing to
pressure from the French, who
cannot have been happy at the
ease with which -UK banks
were permitted to transfer
property revaluations into 'Her
I capitaL

Sterl

A Leader in

;
Commercial Paper

In 1988 alone, Morgan Grenfell was appointed a
dealer on 20 of the 43 Sterling Commercial Paper,

programmes signed during the year.
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The mouse that
roared at MGM

Is he'adroit unpre-
dictable, or simply
mercurial? This is

the teasing question
being asked abopt
40-year-old Austra-
lian entrepreneur .

Christopher Skase
after hie relatively

small Qintex group sewed up a complex
US$1bn deal to buy MGM/UA Communications,
the Hollywood film corporation. Chris Sherwell
looks at the coup which"has brought one of the
world's biggest studios and film libraries, the
largest home video company and the largest
distributor of theatrical films hito the hands of
the debonair Skase. Page 27 "

. .

Blot on the landscape .

Britain's farmland la looking particularly green
and pleasant following the mild Winter and
early spring. The lambs are doing well and
arable crops ara making a good show. But this
year's weather has also-allowed pests and dis-
eases to thrive, so many farmers face heavy
pesticide and fungicide bins in the spring and
summer as. they struggle to protect their crops 1

from the ravages of bugs arid viruses. Page 38

SmithKline

Let the good timos rofl
^

There are more
smiles aboutthese,
days. In the world
ball and roller

bearing industry.
' After several years
of grim, competi-
tive struggles and .

deeply depressed
prices, this $14bn- -

a-year business is enjoying something of a
revival. Nick Garnett explains why. Page 23

Tokyo and Wall St aprinq to Ufa
international equities enjoyed their best week -

.

of the year last week as stock markets in

Japan and. the US sprang Into Hfe- The week
began slowly, with Investors,trickling back
from the Easier break. But by Tuesday Japan
was lumping. The Nikkei average surged by 1.2

per cent — its largest rise since January 1988
— and hit new highs dally for the rest of the
week. And Japan’s jubilance prayed a boon for
Wall Street, where trading remained rather
thin. Page 48 ...

BeimttonftttbytlSsalMsItiriv
' ‘ >eeneOMiJnjisadlpg Italian

j
r "r/.i ‘nttMa nroducer.

ha* paid deariy fora steep
drop inJJS spies during the
opening mogths last year.

1 As
:
a result, profit margins

I

were squeezed In 1988 and

j

net eamlngs-Were just

about maintained at the pre-
vious year's Li30bn ($83.8m). AWo Palmer!,
managing director, sakl that sales of women's
clothing in the US dropped by as mucSi as 45
per cent during earfy 1888. Some 700 of Benet-
ton's world-wide chain of 5.000 shops are
located in the US. Page 23

Market Statistic*

•Saw tending rates

Benchmark Govt band!
European options nth.
FT-A fndfess

FT-A world Indices .

FT kit bond savin
IlniMirliit fLits.n—rrana ranuiozi

Faraign ndnnpu
London ncent tones .

London share savin 4943
Ijnmkn tndsd optUpyif g •

London tradb. options 38
Money maricots 44
Naw'nL bond tunes'. 38-

WOrid commodity prices JS
Wfedd stock mtt Meet 48
UKdMtiendBtinDBnpBd S»
Unit busts “ 88-41

t

AT&T 28 James WIHcea 38
AT Plastics Inc SI LET 32
Apple Computer 28 Linde 38
Aqulx Holdings 94 Lockheed 38'.

j

Ashton Mining 27 MGM/UA 7 27
Basque d’Escqmpto 28 Midland Butte 38
Benetton 28 Minorco 32
Blenheim 94 Oceonics Group 38
Blue Arrow St Pearson - - .SI-

Blue Circle St Philips 28
Bowater industries 32 Qintex 27
Burger King 28 S W Wood > 38
coc 29 Saurer-Gruppe Hktg .91
Ctt. Inc 31 Speyhawk 34
CRA 27 Steettoy 98
Chamberlain Phipps 32 Swilynn 37
Citibank 28 Systems Reliability 94
Compass Group 35 Touch Remnant 91
Coneolkd&tsd Gold 32 UDO Holdings 38
Edmond Holdings 38 UEt • 92

28 United* SI
32 Unite! VWeo . 92

' Gerrald & National 28 WA Diamond Trust XT
Goldman Sacha 28 Watts Blake 34
Headlam Coggins 32 Winterbourne Hosp 38
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Over Vie counter
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Bob Bauman: expected to be in the driving seat should a
combined group result from the merger talks

SmithKline reaches for Beecham powder
Peter Marsh on the logic behind a partial merger between the pharmaceuticals groups

“TPS not the best possibility but
IPs a good fit for both compa-
nies." That was the view from
(me Wall Street analyst yesterday
of -the possible partial merger
between SmithKHne Beckman of
the US and Britain's Beecham, a
move .which would create one of
the .

world's biggest pharmaceuti-
cal groups.
This sort of combination would

attack several key business diffi-

culties for both companies. It

would also fit in with the general
moves In the world’s $120bn-a-
year (£71bn) drags industry
towards the formation of larger
companies which can gain econo-
mies of scale in.research and
development and marketing -
two important, and expensive,
aspects in the sector.

SmithKline and 'Beecham Mid
at the weekend they were talking
abont a merger of “the major
parts’* of their businesses. Nei-
ther was yesterday prepared to
comment on the details erf these
talks nor on what parts of their
commercial operations would fig-

ure in any new group.
It was thought, however, flmt

fiie.entity which both SmfthKUne
and Beecham have in mind
would encompass- the prescrip-
tion-drugs businesses of both
groups with Beecbam’s consum-
er-products activities taggwf nn
That wmdd produce s company

with combined 4™*! 'pharma- -

ceufical sales, counting prescrip-

tion-only drugs and also
over-the-counter medicines avail-

able through retail -outlets, of
about $4bn a year.
On fids basis file new merged

company would have sales about
gllni less than those of Mernlr,

the US company, the world’s big-

gest drugs group, and of roughly
the same order as Britain’s
Glaxo, file number two in the
pharmanenttnal business.

gndthTTHng nod Beecham are
now ranked roughly 12th and
20th in the world’s league table of
piwrrma««ntu*»i companies.
A headache for any new group

that emerges might, however, be
how it sorts out what many ana-
lysts see as entrenched manage-
ment problems at SmithKline,
which last year recorded pre-tax
earnings of $308m on sales of
$4.75bn. The- company was in the
late 1970s among the world’s top
pharmaceutical groups, largely

due to sales of its best-selling
Tagamet anti-ulcer drug:
But - despite a $300m-a-year

B*n pfltnwnmi^ SmttjitTHnp ha«

found it difficult to fhuta sncces-
sor to Tagamet-
Tagamet mates have- suffered

owing.to a challenge from Zan-
tac. a rival anti-ulcer product
nwwtft by Bhm and which IS file

world’s biggest selling drug with
annual sales of more than phn.

fiecently, the US company’s

profits have slipped and Wall
Street analysts have become dis-

enchanted with Mr Henry Wendt,
SmithKUne’S nhatrmfln, and his
fellow executives.
Some observers say a full-scale

takeover of SmithKline - rather
an agreed merger - might be the
best way to shake up the group,
aTthwigh this would wwrlnnhtaiPy

lead to a large-scale rapture of
the company.
A takeover of fids kind, or at

least a series of contested bids,
could still emerge. According to

Mr Steve Buell, an analyst at Bid-
der, Peabody, a New York invest-

ment bank, the merger talks
could prod rival pharmaceutical
businesses which have been
rumoured to be interested in bid-

ding for the US company.
Groups thought to be weighing

up this possibility include Swit-
zerland’s Hoffmann-La Roche,
Rhdne-Poulenc of France *md tim

US’s Bristol-Myers.

Certainly Wall Street yesterday
seemed to think that a bidding
battle for SmithKline might
emerge. The company's price
rose sharply on early trading to
reach $65 by mid morning, up
about $5.

One New York trader said he
thought the shares could reach
$75 in anticipation of a bid. In
London, Beecham’s share price
dosed last night at 619p, up 25p.

Though Smith KHrtff’R tramnas

in recent years have been partic-

ularly severe, they to some
degree looked similar to those
suffered by Beecham in the early
1980s when it lost its way
through fitconceived diversifica-

tion moves and a lacklustre per-

formance in its core pharmaceuti-
cal operations. Since then,
however, the company’s fortunes
have improved.
After a boardroom coup in

1985, and the removal of several
of the company’s top executives,
Beecham employed as chairman
Ur .Bob Bauman, an American
whose background was in mar-

Mr Bauman, has succeeded in
selling- many of Beecham’s
peripheral bumnesses and shak-
ing iq) senior staff, in the process
improving morale.

In 1988 the company turned in
a taxable profit of £406m on sales
of £2.48bn and many analysts
expect this figure to increase to

more than £45Qm for the current
year.
In any merger which results

from the current talks Mr Bau-
man - who at 58 is three years
older than Mr Wendt although he
looks younger Hum the Smith.
Kttrra boss — would be expected
to be in the (hiring seat. It is

thought he would become chief

exeentive of the combined group
leaving Mr Wendt in a supervi-
sory capacity as gf^wip ffterirman.

Analysts yesterday had mixed
feelings about the size of the
management job Mr Bauman
might have to undertake at turn-
ing SmithKiinA round. “He would
be buying big problems, and they
are getting worse,” said Mr BuelL
But Mr Robin Gilbert, an ana-

lyst at James Capel, a London
stockbroker, thinks that Mr Bau-
man is up to challenge. "Bauman
has shown he is adept at raising

morale and redirecting manage-
ment,” lie

Spedfic benefits for Beecham
which might arise from any deal
indude an enhanced wormwide
marketing capability.

A merged group could it is

thought cut costs by shedding
staff. Mr Sam Isaly, an analyst at
the New York office of Warburg
Securities, a stockbroking firm,

said he thought a merged com-
pany could easily cut its payroll
by 10,000 from the 70,000 now
employed by the two groups.
Neither company would say

yesterday what it had in mind for
the non-drug components of aarh
side's operations. But it is

thought a combined company
could gain up to $3bn by selling

peripheral parts.

Beecham’s cosmetics subsid-
iary might not fit in with any
new arrangements but it is

thought that any new group
might keep the UK company’s
consumer goods operations.

Pickens emerges as the biggest

shareholder in Koito of Japan

Strong profit Increases for Pearson
and Elsevier after share swap deal
By Our Financial Staff

By Anatoto Kaleteky In New York and MIcMyo Makamoto In Tokyo

MR T. BOONE Pickens, the
Texas corporate raider, yesterday
made an' unexpected intervention
In the Tokyo stock' market,
announcing that he had become
the biggest shareholder in Koito
Manufacturing, Japan’s leading
automotive lighting company and
a dose affiliate of Toyota Motor.
- Mr Pickens said thatBoone Co,
a private investment partnership
which he controls, had acquired
324m dwrwE or 20.2 ner cent of
Koito’s common stock, an invest
meat worth around Y155bn
($X-2bn) at current market prices.

The holding puts Boone on the
Koito share register ahead of
Toyota, which owns 19 per cent.

It also plunges Mr Pickens Into

the midst of a long-running
“greenmail* battle in which
groups, of Japanese speculators
hive been accumulating unwel-
come stakes In Koito.
Although hostile takeover bids

remain .almost unheard-of within
the Japanese market, greenmail-
ero commonly buy shares they
hope target companies will repur-
chase at inflated prices.

• Koito .said it knew nothing
about Boone’s intentions and
could not Bay whether the US
group had acquired the shares as
an. investment or for other rea-

sons. The company became
aware of the holding when share
transfers were registered at the
end of KoKoVbusiness year last

Eriday. .

On Wall Street, Boone’s dfsdo-

TWO European publishing
o groups, Pearson of the UK and

the Dutch Elsevier company, yes-

order for them to dramatise their ?*rfay an5£ranced profit

activities. increases for 1988. The two com-

T. Boone Pickens

sure astonished analysts who fol-

lowed the activities of Mr Pick-

ens and his main corporate
vehicle, Mesa T.imit-pfl partner-
ship. Mr Pickens, who was one of

the pioneers of highly profitable

takeover speculation in the US
oil Industry, bas recently been
regarded with less reverence
after the quick collapse of many
more recent forays.

Wall Street analysts thought it

unlikely that Mr Pickens could,
on his own, have raised the capi-

tal required to buy the Koito

Stock market traders in Tokyo
said Boone had either bought its

shares from one or more groups
of such speculators or else had
lent its name to these groups in

However, Mr Sidney Turin, a Parties^linked together in a share

Boone official, pointed outthat swfP J81 ta* s®Ptemb?;. .

,

the company was a private . A1
,

publishing,

investment group unrelated to
,

king
,^ mdnstaal congtom-

Mesa. He said Boone was the ben- H84® whU? OT^Ls5e
gfirfal owner of the Koito shares i“nes» pre-tax profits were up by
but refused any further comment
on the group's stake or how it

was financed.

Boone, described as an invest
meat advisory concern, has been
publicly Identified with two pre-
vious transactions - an offer to
help United Airlines’ pilots buy
the airline in 1967 and a annflm*

putative bid by the pilots’ union
for Eastern Airlines last year.
Tokyo analysts believe the Jap-

anese speculators, anxious to
realise gains from their share-
holdings, approached Boone in
.order to put pressure on Toyota,
which has previously saved
another affiliate from greenmail-
era. However, TOyota has said it

is not prepared to buy back Koito
shares at current market levels.

Koito’s shares began rising
sharply in August 1987 from
Y650, when the Azabu group
began buying shares, to Y5,090 on
Friday after rising 28 per cent on
the week. However, they lost
about 8 per cent yesterday to
dose at Y4330.
The fall came partly as a result

of a move by the Tokyo Stock
Exchange to dampen activity in
Koito shares by tightening mar-
gin trading requirements.

31 per cent to g!9A9m.
per share rose by 19 per cent to
55.7P, and dividends increased by
20 per cent
Meanwhile, at the Dutch group

itself, net income rose from
FI 163.2m to FI 235.5m, with
growth coming across all divi-
sions.

Pearson results, Page 31; Elsev-
ier results. Page 26

Blue Arrow reveals £25m loan
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Royal Bank
postpones
$400m
debt/equity
offering
By Norma Cohen in London

ROYAL BANK of Scotland said

yesterday it had been forced to
postpone a novel offering of
S400m of hybrid debt/equity
notes announced last December,
because international bank regu-
lators had been unable to agree
on what category of bank capital
the proceeds would fell Into.
The Bank of England said it

had initially agreed with RBS
that proceeds should count as
so-called upper case Tier 2 capi-
tal. However, after a meeting of
members of the Bank for Inter-
national Settlements last month,
regulators agreed that the entire
question of how to count pro-
ceeds of hybrid debt/equity
instruments should be reviewed.
As a result, the Bank of England
last week informed RBS that it

could no longer be assured that
its own securities would fall Into
the desired category.
The move is the latest of a

series of disagreements that
international bank regulators
have had over how to apply the
nuts ami bolts of* wide-ranging
agreement on. capital adequacy
designed to ensure that hanks in
the world’s leading industria-
lised countries all meet the same
standards and are equally well
protected against risk.

Last December, BIS members
raised objections to securities
announced by France's state-
owned Credit Lyonnais and Ban-
que Rationale de Paris, both of
which had planned to count pro-
ceeds as Tier 1 core capitaL The
issues have been postponed. Ini-
tially. The Bank of France had
agreed with its banks on the
categorisation but was forced to
reconsider after a meeting last

December when a majority of
other BIS members objected.

Bank regulators then agreed
to study the matter further with
a final decision to be made last
month. However, the matter has
apparently proved more conten-
tious.

At issue in the case of RBS’s
securities is whether or not the
notes can be said to be truly
“perpetual** — never maturing.
While Tier 1 capital consists
solely of paid-up share capital
and disclosed reserves, Tier 2
has two parts. The upper level
consists of undisclosed and
revaluation reserves, general
loan loss reserves and perpetual
loan capitaL The lower level con-
sists solely of subordinated dated
debt

Peter O'Connell, group chief
executive of RBS said that the
bank had more than enough
lower Her 2 capital for future
growth and that it was unlikely
to proceed with die issue unless
the securities attained die higher
rating:
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By Vatwm Houldor

BLUE' ARROW of Britain, the
worid'a largest employment
agency and a company dogged by
controversy, yesterday surprised
the City of London, afresh by dis-

closing the existence of a myste-
rious £2Sm loan which it was try-

ing to recover. At the same time,
one of Its wmin shareholders
claimed the company had
received a tentative bid
at

^eTrevelations came at a
heated two-hour annual general
meeting-at London's Savoy HoteL
Ehae Arrow first aroused con-

troversy when it acquired Man-
power. the much larger US
employment, group then headed
by Mr Mitchell Fromstein, in
X9ttr. The British Government is

now investteating the role of
County. NatWest, Blue Arrow’s
adviser, in a share placing which
accompanied the deaL
- This was the first shareholders*
meeting since a series of board-

room putsches resulted first in
the removal of Mr Framstein as a
member and then in the removal
erf Mr Tony Berry as chief execu-
tive. He has been replaced by Mr
Framstein.
Blue Arrow , announcing the

mystery loan yesterday, refused
to disclose to whom the money
was lent. It said it was reviewing
the recoverability of the loan:
“The board is negotiating ways of

.
bringing forward ,the repayment
as a matter of urgency.”
The meeting was also notable

for the refusal to reelect Mr John
Sharkey as a non-executive direc-

tor. This followed the disclosure
that he had been paid £220J)00 to

’

relinquish his executive responsi-
HMes.

Questioning by Shareholders
foiled to elirit any details of the
loan, which first came to light
after questioning by Mr Michael
Ashcroft, chairman of adt inter-
national services group.

Mr Ashcroft trig Bermuda-
based company hold a 5 per cent
shareholding in Blue Arrow. He
is a personal friend of Mr Berry,
now the chairman, who was also

chief executive until directors
stripped him of his executive
duties in January.
Following the meeting, Mr

Bruce Gray, company secretary,

said the loan had been made after

the balance sheet date of October
3L Mr Berry said he was not the

recipient of the loan.

Questions were also raised

about bid approaches received by
the company. Mr Ashcroft said

he understood there had been an
offer ranging from UOp to 120p:

“I believe that a firm offer has
been made and it should be taken
more seriously than it is. Mr
Fromstein denied that there had
been any serious offers.

Yesterday, the share price
closed at 9L5p. up 2p.
Lex, Page 24 BkKk Country House. Rounds Green Rood. Oldbury WkstMkllands B692DG Teb 027-517jWOQ Fax021-54457IQ,
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AT&T to lift stake
in Dutch joint

venture with Philips

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Bearings makers let the good times roll

Nick Garnett on the way an engineering component industry is rapidly recoye^iig

European bearings market ,

one of the biggest bat Increase the concentration erf i9a7 volume sates • the

"f\

I

By Alan Friedman in Milan
and Laura Raw in Amsterdam

Benetton
profits hit

by slide in

US sales
By Alan Friedman In Milan

AMERICAN Telephone ft

Telegraph (AT&T), the US tele-

communications group, is to
enlarge its stake In its Dutch-
based telecommunications
joint venture with Philips.
AT&T will Increase its hold-

ing in Network Systems Inter-

Toshiba. the Japanese
electronics group, has
acquired a majority stake in
Espanola de Mlcroordenadors,
a Spanish distributor of laptop
computers, and has set up a
wholly-owned Spanish unit to
market conunmucatlons equip-
ment. Reuters reports. The
new unit Is based in Barcelona
and has a sales target of
Ftafibn (SSlm) by 1991.

national (NSI), the joint ven-
ture it formed with Philips in
1984, from 60 per cent to 85 per
cent by buying shares from its

partner.
The US group did not dis-

close yesterday how much it is

paying to boy the additional 25
per cent stake. Both AT&T and
Philips limited themselves to
saving the float reflected their
“interest in facilitating the
addition of other European

partners to NSL"
It is believed that this is a

reference to plans for AT&T to
eventually sell around 25 per
cent of NSI to Italy’s Stet as
part of the AT&T-ltaltel alli-

ance now being finalised.

While Stet will become a
shareholder In NSI, it is also
likely that AT&T will in
exchange acquire a minority
holding in Italtel, the Stet sub-
sidiary which is Italy's largest

Twannfan-

turer.
For Philips the further scal-

ing down of its shareholding in
NSI from 40 per cent to 15 per
cent - ttHginaiTy NSI was a
5050 joint venture — reflects

ongoing efforts to reduce activ-

ities in non-core businesses
such as public switching:
NSI had 1988 sales of around

9800m and broke into the Mack
fin: the first time in 1988 with
an nndlgrfnawd profit.

When it was first established
NSI was designed to allow
AT&T to obtain a foothold in
the European telecommunica-
tions market Philips originally

saw the deal as a way of more
efficiently exploiting its own
potential in the market

BENETTON, the leading
Italian casual clothes pro-
ducer, said yeBterday that
profits bad been hit by a steep
drop in US sales daring the
opening months of last year.
As a result, profit margins

were squeezed in 1988 and net
earnings were Just about
maintained at the previous
year's level of LlSObn
C$9&8ra). Group turnover rase
17 per cent to LMTSbn.
Hr Aldo Palmed,

director of Benetton, said that
sales of women’s rfothimr in
the US dropped by as much as
45 per cent In the early part of
last year. Some 700 u Benet-
ton’s 5,000 shops worldwide
are located In the US.
Mr palmed said tfatf a fan

in consumer demand meant
last year was difficult for
Benetton in other parts of the
world, too. The chain, he said,
“pursued an aggressive policy
on the price front, cutting our
margins in order to keep mar-
ket share.” He said there were
now signs of an improving
sales trend in the US.

Dutch publisher raises

net earnings by 44%

Benetton's total debt
increased to L303bn last year
from L209bn in 1987. The total
number of garments sold rose
to 58m from 52.6m in 1987.

By Laura Raun in Amsterdam

ELSEVIER, the Netherlands’
third largest publisher, has
boosted 1988 earnings by 44 per
cent, thankc largely to associ-
ated companies and invest-
ments. The company, in which
Pearson, the UK industrial,
financial and pnhHBhmg group,
has a 22.7 per cent holding; is

increasing dividend by 22 per
cent to FI 1.40 a share.
As a result of cross-share-

holdings, Elsevier has a stake
of more than 8 per cent in
Pearson. This yielded an equiv-
alent slice of its healthy 1968
earnings, the company sakL

Elsevier also benefited from
its one-third ownership of Wel-
ters Kluwer, a larger Dutch
rival which increased its divi-

dend for 1968.

Continuing its rapid growth
of recent years Elsevier pre-
dicted per share earnings

would Climb another 20 per
cent in 1989. & is the world's
largest publisher of scientific

journals and a leading pub-
lisher of Dutch newspapers
and magazines.

Net income ' soared to
FI 235.5m ($110.5m) in 1988
from FI 1632m tire year before
on growth across the fall range
of Elsevier’s divisions. Per
share profits rose 21 percent to
FI 3.70 on a 19 per cent rise in
shares outstanding following
the share swap with Pearson.

Operating income Increased
17 per cent to FI 280m while
income from associated compa-
nies and investments rose
nearly fivefold to FI 43.6m
from FI 9.1m. Revenue
improved by 11 per cent to
FI 1.63bn last year from
FI L47bn in 1987.

Mr Palmer! mM Benetton's
present strategy called for sig-

nificant continuing M]wnd»m
in the Far East and especially
in Japan. The group has 300
outlets there and expects this
number to rise above 400 by
year-end. He also forecast
expansion in Spain, where
there are already 200 outlets.

In the US Benetton is pfen-
ning to strengthen its manage-
ment and rairgatiHie Its distri-

bution and retail network to
eliminate uneconomic struc-
tures maximise profitabil-

ity. Mr Pahneri said there h«d
been no Anther developments
in the various legal actions
lodged last year against Benet-
ton by ex-retailers who felt

cheated by the Italian com-
pany’s US agents.

Benetton is 87.5 per cent
owned by Edizione, the Benet-
ton family’s private holding
vehicle. A multiple tranche
share offer beginning this

summer is expected to raise up
to L200hn from international

investors.

S
miles are at last breaking
out among managers in
one of the biggest bat

least trumpeted of the world’s
engineering component indus-

tries. After several years of
grim, competitive struggles
and deeply depressed prices,
the $14bn ball and roller bear-

ing industry is enjoying a
breathing space.

Prices have lately been ris-

ing fast Within the past six

months, they have jumped 7
per cent in Europe. In the US,
they are up by between 12 ami
15 per cent since last summer
and more *h»m doable that for

some specialist bearings. In
Japan last year, actual demand
for bearings rose 25 pea* cent
World demand Is rising at

around 4 per cent a year. Fac-
tories are mostly working fiat

out The US Department of
Commerce last November
turned down a call from
domestic producers for import
duties. Factories were operat-
ing at almost 100 per cent
capacity so there was no justi-

fication for intervening, the
department mM,
The strong trading condi-

tions are filtering through into
company profits. SKF of Swe-
den, which has 20 per cent of
the world market., last month
reported a 32 per emit increase
in 1988 pre-tax profits. United
Precision, the largest UK-
owned bearing company,
recorded a two-thirds improve-
ment in profits for last year on
a 10 per cent sales growth.
However, this picture c£har-

monious trading masks struc-
tural shifts changes which
are unsettling the bearings
industry. Small wwnpwiiiw are
being gobbled up and some

medium-sized ones have gone
under. This is tending to
increase the concentration of
power among a handful of big
suppliers. Around half of world
sales are controlled by just
four companies.

After SKF, three producers,
NSK of Japan, FAG of Ger-
many and NTN of Japan each
have a 10 per cent to 12 per
cent share of the worldmarket
But the Japanese in particular
have been consolidating their

sales in Europe and North
America and adding signifi-

cantly to their production
capacity in the US and Europe.
Purchases of l isting US
European companies, though,
have been few and for between.
Meanwhile, trade wars

between, suppliers are still

being pursued through legal
channels, with new antidump-
ing investigations underway in
the European Community and
the US. Imposition cf prelimi-
nary duties in North America
and soaring demand there
have encouraged some Euro-
pean producers to transplant
capacity across the Atlantic.

Producers have also been
forced to contend with a shift

In product demand, with
growth of ball bearings at the
expense of some types of roller

bearings and an explosion in
demand for miniature bearings
used in electronic products.
The past few years have wit-

nessed a partial restructuring
in company ownership. SKF
last year bought the bearings
division of the Steyr group in
Austria. It also purchased
Ampep, a small bearings
winlaw in thfl TTE and Ranflnr

,

an Italian nroducer of bearings

for machine tools. The previ-

1987 volume sates

Others 23.5% SKF (Sweeten) 33%

Koyo (Japan) 2%

'

NTN (Japan) 3£te

NSK (Japan) 4%

Timken (US) 5%

tea (W.Germany 12% FAG (W.Germany) 17%
SowokSKF

ous year it acquired MRC, the
bearings dhdskm of the TWR
group in the US.
Both Ampep and MRC make

bearings for aircraft, a major
growth sector. The Steyr acqui-
sition increased SKFs penetra-
tion of the Eastern European
market Partly as a result of
the acquisitions, SKF says its

European market share has
risen to more than 35 per cent
The UK bearings industry

Knn gone through a significant
ownership restructuring: RHP,
the biggest producer, g<rt out of
the business at end-

1987, selling the operation in a
management buy-in. The new.
company, United Precision, has
retained the RHP name.
APV, the large UK food and

drink equipment group, - also
got out of the sector in the
same year, selling its Rose
Bearings division to Mtaehea,
the aggressive Japanese maker
of miniature bearings. This fol-

lowed the sale of Cooper Bear-

ings to an investor group.
Europe now has a concentra-

^§,,°FAG
d
Sd

8
Sa

P
to^^S

bad 62 -per cent of the Euro-
-pean market (more than 70 per.

cent in West Germany) in 1987,

with theTTS company, Timken,
taking another 5 per cent

In contrast, the US bearings

Industry is much more frag-

mented but there has been
some concentration there, too.

Torringtan, which claims to
be America’s biggest broad line

producer, purchased Fafnir
from the Textron group in 1985

and is only just coming to the

end of a difficult digestion

period, ft merged Fafinr with
its heavy bearings division,

involving the closure of two
plants and the reorganisation
of two others.

Two years after Textron
dropped out of bearings, TWR
followed with its sale of MCR
to SKF. Further reshufflings
inrfintod the decision of New
Departure Hyatt to get out of
industrial bearings. It sold its

production equipment to Tor-

rington, retaining its automo-

tive bearings operations. . .

These changes have
reinforced the global nature of
the industry- PSK has 14 beto-

jngs plants worldwide, SKF
has 45l -

Japanese companies that
dominate their domestic mar-

ket have been -tacUi&g North
ftmpHna and Europe in several

.

ways. There were some eady
acquisitions. Mlnebea bought
New Haidpfthire in the USin
1984 and NTN acquired the

Bower bearings division from

Federal MoguTin 1985. Apart
from Minebea’s purchase rs
Rose, however, acquisitions

have been few to number.
Instead, Japanese companies

have been exporting direct

from Japan - and from plants

in Thailand — and raising pro-

duction from their greenfield

ate* NTN has manufactured
in West Germany since the
early 1970s.USK baa three pro-

duction pi»mta in the US and
one in Europe. - The latter

plant, at Peterlee, in England,

has been the subject of recent

heavy investment. This has
induded a joint project with

AKS, the Japanese company,
to manufacture the actual
ban*- .

Japanese companies were
estimated to have about 12 per
cent of the European market in

1965 and thiii- appears to have
risen a little.

Dumping duties in the US -
preHminarUy set at 56 per cent
last year against producers in

nine countries - and booming
US demand has. led to new
investment in North America.
“We are stripping out produc-
tion Boss in Europe and ship-
ping them to the US,” says

turnover
By Andrew Fkhsr in Frankfurt

LINDE, the West German
industrial group which bas just

bought Lansing Bagnall, the
UK forklift truck company, has
performed better in the first

two months of 1989 than was
expected at the turn of the
year, Mr Hhub Meinhardt, the
chairman, said.

He also expressed confidence
that Linde would win its

appeal against the Federal Car-
tel Office's decision to disallow
the takeover of Lansing’s Ger-
man activities. He described it

as “anachronistic" and “hard
to at a tnwe when

companies wore being urged to
prepare for the European Cum-
mrnifty internal marltat.

Linde's total world group
turnover in January and Feb-
ruary was 30 per cent higher at
DM745m (3403m), with the
order inflow up by 45 per cent
at DM987m. These figures
jnrfnito Tanning- at tfafi domes-
tic group alone turnover
advanced by 1L5 per cart to
DM483m anri the order intake

by 30 per cent to DMTOQm.
“Turnover and orders in the

domestic group are well over
the budgeted level,’* he added.

White these would not keep ris-

ing at the same rate over the
whole year, he said that Linde,
whose activities also cover
industrial gases, industrial
plant construction, and refcqj-

eratkm, expected “another suc-
cessful year.”
The group has already

reported a 7 per cent increase
in net profits .of its domestic
group to DM!36m and intends
to reuse the dividend to 1003 a
share from DMlnjai Turnover
was 14 per cent higher at
DM3£tan. “None of us expected
1989 to be so good.* saM Mr.

Meinhardt World group earn-

ings per share rose by 9 per
cent to DM41.50; initially,

around DM40 had -been expec-

ted. To finance expansion,
Linde is raising DM495m
through a rights issue.

For the worldwide activities

of T-mrie, Mr Meinhardt fore-

cast turnover hU989 ofaround
DM5-4bn, or 15 per emit above
the DM4.7bn of 1968. But prof-

its would not rise by as modi
as this. Capital investments
would rise from DM880m to
over DM440m, roughly split

between Germany ami abroad.

Discussing the Cartel
Office’s derision to prohibit the
purchase of Lansing GmbH,
which employs some 400 and
has a turnover of around
DMIOQm, Mr Meinhardt said it

would add only halfa percent-

age point to Unde’s share of

the German market for coun-
terbalance forklift tracks,

which the company puts at 41
per cent and the Cartel Office

at 50 per cent - -

Tjwite has declined to say
What price It paid for Lansing;
but Mr Meinhardt said it was
less than a year’s turnover.

societe Rationale
elf aquitaine

Announcement of a significant increase in net income: FFR + 72 MHons
Dividend Increased to FFR 20 per share

Share capital increase by FFR 3 billons

SNEA’s Board of Directors finalised the financial statements
of the Group and the Parent Company during its meeting on
March. 29.

CONSOLIDATED RESULTS
In MDiau of French francs

Saks
Cash generated from operations

(net of exploration written off)

Capital investment
Consolidated net income (Croup share)

Income per share, in French frames

(based on shares issued as of 31/12)

1988

126.1

19.5

24.1

72
72.0

1987

127.4

15j0

15.9

4.1

4L0

SUMMARISED BALANCE SHEET
(batons appropriation ofowning*)

f*, uiiimm a/r i. Aqm 10041 702Tin oiiuons or riencn irancs

ASSETS
Fixed assets

Working capital

ISm

1009
258

iSOf

901
223

LIABILITIES
Retained earning#
Net income (Group share)

Other shareholder's funds

126.7

532
72
99

112-9

50.6
4.1

93

Shareholder's equity 70S 64.0

Long and medium term debt
Deferred taxation

Other kmg term labilities

208
16.7
18.9

16.7

14S
173

Total long term liabilities and equity 12GL7 1 12-9

The year 19S8 was one of significant growth in terms ofboth
cash generated by operations and net income, despite sales

remaining relatively stable.

The significant increase in sales from the chemicals and the
health and hygiene sectors did not fully compensate for the
impact of the fall of oil and gas prices on revenues from
pehrieum activities.

However the toorease of30% incashgeneratedby operations
and of 73% m tenns riconsoEdated net income demonstrate the
balance achieved by tik Group between its three main sectors of

activity, tbe improvement inthe performance of the Group's noa-
petroteum activities more titan compensating for the repercus-
sions ofa depressed oil and gas environment.

Operating results have varied by sector:

- Exploration asd production; the year saw a significant

increase in production volumes, from 32.2 mfllkm bans ofofi equi-

valent to 36 million tons of oil equivalent.

The Group considerably increased its exploration effort which,

when combined with the faD in crude ofi prices, had a negative
impact on both cash generated by operations and net income.
- Refining and marketing; economic conditions early in the
yearwere unfavourable,however the subsequentinaeaM in refi-

ning margins together with improved efficiency have produced
considerably better financial results, excluding the inqiad of

exceptional items.

— Chemicals; the increase in income from chemical operations
was a major factor in foe rise of consolidated earnings. Operating
in a favourable economic efimate, ATOCHEM was able to
capitalise on the restructuring efforts and investments matte in

prior years.

- Health and hIo4mht«tr!efl; there was significant growth
in this sector’s sales. This trend was most marked for tbe foreign
phanraeutkal subsidiaries and the bio-activities.

Overall the growth ofearnings is essentially derivedfrom ope-
'rations Exceptional items amounted to about FFR LI bBuoo
which is a similar level to 1987.

The year alsosawan increase in the level ofcapitalinvestment
from FFR 159 trillions in 1987 to FFR 24.1 bUEons in 1988, as
the result of a sjflnifieant acquisition program.

Acquisitions ireremade to tire rilairi gas exploration-produc-
tion sector (petroleum assets ofRTZand the purchase ofa 252%
stake in the UJC Company ENTERPRISE OIL). In the
chemicals sector. ATOCHEM made

:
acquisitions in the USA. and

KALLESTAD^lSwratoriw
31

and’a number of
perfume and beauty products companies.

The Group has maintained its sound financial position whilst
significantly developing its operations: shareholder’s equity,
before appropriation of income, has increased by FFR 63 bBitois
whereas the levd of debt remains reasonable (FFR 16.7 bflfions in
1987. FFR 20 biffions in 1988).

The Board of Directors has also finalised the financial sta-

tements of the parent company, SNEA. Net earning? have
increased from FFR 2,468 m3fion in 1987 to FFR 3,225 mfflhm
in 1988. The bulk of earnings consists of financial income
from subsidiaries.

In Ughf of the strong growth in consolidated earnings and
the increase in income reported by the parent company, the
Board of Directors will propose at the shareholders’ annual
general meeting ofJune.27 a significant increase in the level ofthe
dividend, to FFR 20 per FFR 10 nominal share (being FFR 30
per share after taking the tax credit into account). This compares
with FFR 15 and FFR 2230 per share respectively in 1987. Tbe
total distribution, of FFR 2.002^43300, represents 28% of
consolidated net earnings and 62% of parent company income.
The dividend, once approved wiQ be paid on July 4, 1989.

hi line with the Group's policy concerningthe financing of its

development the Board has decided to increase SNEA'# share
capita! using both domestic and international marina* as
authorised by the Extraordinary General Shareholders Meeting
of May 25, 1938.

This operation wifi provide approximately FFR 3 bBBons
and priority will initially be given to existing shareholders.ERAP
has stated that it will take up its proportional share of toe new
issue. The detailed terms offee issue wffi be published inthenear
future.

A lending french company
developing its worldwide activities

in 3 areas: Petroleum.

Chemicals and Bio-Health industries

Tto iwiMMiuwuri<gi»iw« a mater afiwwfmfy.

Newfw
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NACHI-FUJIKOSHI C0RP

US.$150,000,000

4V4per cent. GuaranteedNotes 1993

Warrants

tosubscribe forsharesofcommon stockofNaMFtojikoshiGorp,

TheNoteswiRbeimamditionalfyandirrevocabfygtmrtmteedby

The Tokai Bank, Limited

Issue Price WO per cent.

Yamaichi International(Europe) Limited

Tokai International Limited Hokariku Finance (HJC)Limited

Bayerische VereinsbcmkAktiengeseUsehaft Chuo TrustInternationalUmited

RobertFleming& Co, Limited Goldman Sariu Internationallimited

IBJInternational limited Manafacturers Hanaaerlhpfad

Mammon Securities (Europe)Umited Mitsui TrustInternational Limited

NewJapan SecuritiesEurope Limited TheMkko Securities^

Nomom International Limited Salomon Brothers IntorriertJ^i

Smith Barney, Harris Upham&(& Incorporated

Swiss Bank Corporation Union BankafS
bmatmwuHmfidng

SXL Warbarg Securities
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A TV baron turns movie mogul
Chris Sherwell on Australian Christopher Skase’s MGM/UA coup
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A d
simply mercurial That
was the

.
question, peon'

pie were asking yesterday/
about Mr Christopher sifoTy. a1

40-year-old Australian entre-
preneur. following the wh^k-
end announcement from' LoS
Angeles that his relatively
small

'
Qintex group Had sewn

up a complex USjlbn deal -.to

buy MGM/UA Conmruhiea-: -

tfons, the Hollywood fflm cor*
poration.

"

No one outside Qintex and.
few inside — had any idea' be
was negotiating with' Ur Kirk

,

Kerkorian tobuy the renowned'
film group.. Yet. after months r.

of talks, he is to control one of j.

the world’s biggest studios arid
film libraries, the largest home

1

video company and the largest
distributor of theatrical'fQms.-
The reason the deal Is U sur-

prise Is simple. Ear months the
official tine from Qintex had
emphasised one- basic tbCme,
labelled several ways: consoli-
dation, rationalisation, stream-
lining. Assets''were being:sold/ ’ nated in 1987 with the opening
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debt was being reduced ahd
the focus was on two core busi-
nesses — resorts and leisure;
and media and entertainment

.

However, like many bum-’
nessmen, Mr' Skase cannot
resist, wheeling and dealing
and certainly not such an
opportunity as the MGM/UA ;

acquisition represents: He
embarked on his business
career 18 years ago.after-work-
ing for two years as a reporter
on the Australian Financial
Review business, daily.

; /
;

His first-move was to
1

acquire
the oddly named QrntCT. then
a Tasmanian shell, company'
with a surplus of cash. Over
the years, and helped by the
share market boom of 1982-87,

he bought and sold assets with
a relish that tarried hifn into
retailing, jewellery, broadcast-

ing, property'and Investment

'

In the process he steadily
cultivated an impression of ele-

gance and glamour, both; for
himself through the- way he
dressed and for -Qintex as It

became increasingly involved
in the leisure and. entertain-
ment businesses*.JBecause^of

'

this and the complex paper
shuffling, Australian investors
and analysts -have never been
too sure what to of him.
Even now, many, remain-uncer-
tain. , v
His most important moves

have been made since 1985and
particularly over the past, two
years. A shift into rthe resorts

Dnstin Hoffman, left, and Tom Cruise in a scene from the
Oscar-winning fflm Unfa produced by MGM/UA

pan ofJapan, for A$443m.
Yet none of this has stopped,

himmaking other acquisitions.

He bought the Princevllle
Hotel on the Hamn^nn island

business to capitalise on the
Australian tourist boom, cuhnl-

of two * sparkling Sheraton
Mirage hotel, marina and con-
dominium complexes in Queen-
sland - one on the -brassy
Gold Coast near Brisbane, the
other in Port Douglas, opposite
toe Great Barrier Reel

Separately, a change in Aus-
tralian media ownership regu-
lations allowed him to buy.
also ..in 1987, the metropolitan
fThaniinM 'Seven stations in Mel-
bourne, Sydney and Brisbane

. from the Fairfax publishing
.house, and later two more in
Adelaide and Perth from Bell
Group. The resulting TinHimai

grid he created was called,
rather grandly, the Australian
Television Network.

Since the stock market crash
in October that year, Mr Skase
lian acted to avoid the fate of
the less fortunate but similarly
dashing antipodean entrepre-
neurs with whom he is often
compared. In particular, he has
sought to simplify the group's
ungainly structure and reduce
its burdensome debt.

Only this year has he made
any notable headway. In a rush
tof. activity he has sold off two

.

Queensland regional television

stations
.

for A$110m
(US|9h.lm), raised A$51m
through two private place-
ments, disposed of a -38 per
cent holding in Seaworid prop-
erty-trust for Afltaa and; most
important, sold 49 per cent of
his Mirage resorts business to
Mitsui A Co and Nippon Shin-

of Kauai to turn into a third
Mirage resort He is now seek-
ing sites for more in California
and Florida. He also created
the 42 per cent-owned Qintex
Entertainment in the US to
merge Hal Roach Studios in
Los Angeles and Robert Halmi
of New York.
This television production

and distribution company,
which recently produced the
acclaimed Lonesome Dove
mini-series for CBS in the US,
is the vehicle for Mr Skase’s
latest, ami perhaps most ambi-
tious, purchase.

Armrrivng to tfcitm, MGMJ
DA will not add significantly to
the Australian group’s debt.
Under the .terms, the USSlbn
cost of MGM/UA will be
reduced to US$6QQm by three
factors: the US$250m sale back
to Mr Kerkorian of the MGM
namp trademark, library

television production subsid-
iary; a US$75m injection by Mr
Kerkorian of non-voting equity
capital into Qintpy hi Austra-
lia; and a further US$75m in
cash within the United Artists

interests going to Mr Skase.
According to Qintex, half of

this US$600m will be raised by
Qintex Entertainment through
a commercial borrowing within

.

the US which does not involve
its Australian interests. The
other half is supposed to come
from equity contributions.

Of the US|12sm that will
come from Qintex in Australia
in order to avoid diluting Its 42
per cent holding in Qintex
Entertainment the bulk will
effectively derive from Mr Ker-
korian's USS75m injection, and
the rest is thought unlikely to-

impose a significant extra bur-
den. However, Qintex Enter-
tainment’s other shareholders
cannot be expected to raise
easily the remaining equity
cantribntlon of US$i7Sm.

It is therefore assumed that
new participants will be found
for toe company — perhaps
television networks around the
world seeking access to the
United Artists library of 4,000
films. This, at the end of the
day. was undoubtedly the key
asset for Qintex because it Is

one of only seven such
libraries in the world and
offers the prospect of a healthy
cash flow.
From a longer-term perspec-

tive, the deal has a certain
logic. It adds a fresh dimension
to the group's entertainment

interests which link back with
its existing operations. It also
takes Qintex closer to its stra-

tegic objective of having a 5050
split in its assets, both between
its leisure and entertainment
interests and between its Aus-
tralian and overseas involve-
ments.
However, if all this seems

encouraging for Mr Skase,
there are also reservations. As
one Australian broking analyst
pointed out yesterday, the
organisation he is trying to
simplify must use a complex
corporate structure for the deal
to go ahead. Meanwhile, Qin-
tex’s debt continues to stand at
A$600m, and around A$760m if

convertible notes are included.
Perhaps predictably at this

stage, questions are also being
asked about the price he is

paying for’ the assets he hag
acquired; about the amount of
debt lying within United Art-
ists; and about prospects for
the movie industry as a whole
in an age of satellite and cable
television.

Answers to these questions
will no doubt come. For the
moment, Mr Skase appears
determined to become an inter-

national movie mogul as well
as an Australian television
baron. And Qintex has a
chance of becoming a house-
hold name across two conti-
nents instead of remaining a
budding corporate entity Down
Under.

All ofthese Securities have been sold. This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.
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to bid forArgyle partner
rx- w By {(taitotli Correspondent

THE TWO malar joint venture
partners in Australia's Argyle
diamond mine, the world's
largest in carat volume terms
ana the biggest known dia-
mond deposit, have agreed to
bid for the third partner, West-
ern Australian Diamond Trust
(WADT).
CRA, the Australian mining

concern which controls 56A per
cent of Argyle, and Ashton
Mirting, which owns 38#..

per cent; are to form 3-

joint company to bid AJ6L75m
(US$50.57Jn) for WADT, which
has. the remaining 5 per
cent.
WADT was formed in 1984 to

buy the Western Australian.
Government’s stake in Argyle
and is managed by the Western
Australian Development Cor-
poration - itself in the throes,

of a shake-up instigated by the
state’s new Labour govern-
ment - ’

,
Ashton was faced recently

to make a cash offer of 87 cents
a share for WADT after buying
in the market and currently
holds about 28 per cent of
WADT. The new Joint CRA-
Ashton company will make a
bid of 95 cents a share as soon
as tiie Ashton offer expires on
April 10.

CRA currently owns 19.9 per
cent of WADT. The partners
said that, after taking control,

they intended to split their
interest in WADT in a way

that would reflect their exist-

ing holdings in Argyle.
If the bid is successful,

WADT wiH continue to be
operated as a going concern
and will remain listed on
the Australian Stock Ex-
change.
For this reason there will be

no move to compulsorily
acquire minority holdings in
WADT after completion of the
CRA-Ashton offer, the two
companies said.

STOREBRAND
SOVEREIGN MORTGAGE

INTEREST RATE
With effect from let April 1989
the following interest rate will

apply lor gristing new mortgages.

14.25% pju

To advsrtln In the HoBdays
and Travel section pleas*

call:

Ian Flint 01-407 5755
Nicholas Baker 01-407

5751
Jessica Perry 01-407 5756

HALIFAX
BUILDING SOCIETY

050000000
Floating Rate Loan Notes
Due 1996 (Series A)

— 1X0175%

I ueaDDMoM E 49S3
CA99JO

Credit Commercial de France
VJS. $250,000,000

Floating Rate Notes due 1997
For the interest period 31st March, 1989 to 28th April, 1989 the
amount payable per U.S. $10,000 Note trill be U.S. $83. 13. The
relevant interest payment date will be 28th April, 1989.

Listed an the Luxembourg Stock Exchange

0 BankersIhist
Company,London Agent Bank

Swilynn to gain quote on
HK exchange after issue
By Our Financial Stall

SWILYNN INTERNATIONAL,
the Hong Kong magnetic tape
maker which is planning a fac-

tory in the UK, is to gain a
quotation on the territory’s

stock exchange after issuing
equity to raise KK$105m
<US*l3.5m).

-

Mr Ngan Ping Woon, chair-

man. said yesterday the com-
pany was to issue 75m shares
at HKS1 in a placement under-

.

written by Standard Chartered

.

Asia, for which subscriptions

open today.
This follows an institutional

placing of 30m existing shares.
made at the same price and
just completed. Mr Ngan
retains 65 per cent of Swilynn
which, at the issue price, is

capitalised at around
HK$30Om. Sales of the com-
pany reached HKSl83-6m last

year and net profits were
HKSIlm.
Net proceeds of HK$91m

from the share .offers will go
variously towards ftmdfng the -

British plant, the upgrading of
existing facilities in Hong
Kong and Malaysia, retiring
bank' loans and providing
working cppftai
Swilynn intends to pay a

tptal dividend of 8 cents for toe
'year fa'-Julyfrom net earnings
forecast at 20.3 cents.
• CJ. Fokphand, a Thai-

controlled agrtculturaV indus-
trial and trading company
which undertook a share flota-

tion in Hong Kong a year ago,
yesterday reported net profits
ofHKIUSm for 1988, compared
with a prospectus forecast of
HKJTOm. .

From earnings per share of
20 cents, against a projected
14.6 cents, it paid a total divi-

dend of 7 cents - against the
6J5 originally pinnn/vl

Turnover was HK$652m.
Pokphand also recorded an
extraorctinaiy gate of HK$l3m
representing interest earnings
from the outstanding subscrip-
tion founds for the share issue.
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.The KingdomofThailand
U.S. $85,000,000

2000

In accordance with the.prpvtajon?Q&heNoccs. nocla is haeby

given that toe Rate of Interest for toe first three months of toe;

Interest Period ending on JOtoJone,; 1989 has been fixed at.

per nrtnum. The Interest accruing forsuch a three-month

period will be U«5. $138.24 in respect of toe U-S. $5,000

denomination and &5»v&,9il.fiSf in respect of the U.S.

$250,000 denomination .and. will be payable together with the
:

interest for thesecond three monthsofthe said Interest Periodon

30th June, 1989against surrender ofCoupon No. 11.

QBankerstrust
Company,London Agent Bank.

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

Munksjo AB
Sweden

has acquired

Chapman Industries pic
United Kingdom

Citicorp Investment Bank Limited

initiated this transaction

and acted as financial advisor to

Munksjo AB

March 1989
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Dallas

raider buys
stake in

Lockheed

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FI

Fresh challenge by Steve Jobs
*

Next Inc plans to tackle the.computer giants, wntes.Louise Kehoe

M r Steve Jobs is at It including IBM. Appleand Com-
agaln. The computer paq. For the first time. Next
entrepreneur who baa presented the computer

By Anaftole Kaletsky
in New York
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Nick Bolton
(01)623 1020
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LOCKHEED, the US military

contractor which has repeat-

edly been subject to takeover
speculation, raid an Investor
group led by Mr Harold Sim-
mons’ Valhi Inc had acquired
a stake of &3 per cent
Lockheed shares Jumped by

$3 >4 to $50 on the news, valu-
ing the 59.5m outstanding
common at around $3bn.
Mr Simmons, a Dallas-based

Investor who is believed to
have accumulated a fortune of
well over Jlbn through corpo-
rate raids and takeover bids in

the food, chemicals and energy
service industries, first
showed an Interest in Lock-
heed three months ago when
he announced he had bought
0.6 per cent of its shares.
That statement, made Just

before the New Year, boosted
Lockheed's share price by 7
per cent to about 143. But
speculators have since been
disappointed by the perfor-
mance of Lockheed stock.

Wall Street arbitrageurs
said yesterday’s move was
unlikely to be the prelude to a
full bid. Rather, it was proba-
bly intended to intensify the
pressure on the board to boost
the company's share price or
to flush out another bidder by
patting- the company “in
play.”
Companies mentioned as

possible buyers of Lockheed
have included Ford Motor,
Boeing and Rockwell Interna-
tional, though all have crash-

;

tently refused to comment on
such rumours. There has also

been speculation that Lock-
heed might be able to do a
leveraged buyout.
However, a takeover or buy-

out battle could well raise eye-

brows at the Pentagon which
relies on tiiAhMd as a prime
contractor on numerous mili-

tary programmes, including
several involving secret
“stealth” technology.

M r Steve Jobs is at It

again. The computer
entrepreneur who

won worldwide acclaim as a
pioneer of the personal corn-

outer industry at Aside Com-
puter Is once more shaking up
the industry.
This time. Mr. Jobs' target Is

the $4bn market for computer
workstations, which Is expec-
ted to explode at a growth rate

of over SO per cent per year
over the next five years.

At an elaborate event in San
Francisco last week. Mr. Jobs
announced that Next Inc, the
company he founded In 1985
after his departure from Apple,

will after all offer its computer
workstation on the commercial
market. Previously, he had
maintained that the Computer,
introduced last October, was
destined only for students and
teachers in colleges and uni-
versities.

While many suspected Next
would eventually broaden Its

horizons, the news has still

sent a shock wave through the
industry. No other company of
the size of Next could have
attracted so much attention
with such an announcement.
Next has only sold about XPOO

workstation as a product that

can he sold “off the shelf" to
business users with a mini-
mum of sales support

'

With the launch of the Next
computer into the commercial
market, Mr. Jobs has also chal-

lenged technology trends that
virtually all of his competitors

like Apple's personal com-
puters, the Next machine
incorporates proprietary tech-
nology that gives it unique fea-

tures. While others in the
industry battle over creating
“open system standards" to
provide all types of computers
with similar screen displays
and the ability to share soft-

ware and data. Next has struck
out on its own with an
unashamedly nan-standard.
ftppmfKftr. •

Sidestepping the industry-
wide debate- over standards.
Next has chosen a derivative of
the Unix operating system
called Mach and a new user
interface program to create a
Tnflr»hinfl whlrh Mr Jobs claim*

is easier to use and program
and higher In performance

computers to date - barely, flan similarly priced compet-
enough to recoup the costs of log products.
its gala introductory event at
San Francisco's Opera House
last year.

But Mr Jobs is different. Not
only does his celebrity demand
attention, but his new com-
puter also represents a very
real challenge to established
market leaders.

Through a distribution
agreement with Businessland,
one ofthe leading US computer
retail chains. Next Inc has cre-

ated an Important new sales
channel for computer work-
stations, beating competitors
such as Sun Microsystems and
Hewlett-Packard to the punch.
Next computers will be on dis-

play in Busines6land's 112
stores next month. The move
erases any remaining doubts
that workstations will compete
directly with the high-end
products of major personal
computer manufacturers

Ascom Holding AG
Swttzartand

hasacquired through a whoHy-owned subsidiary

Rockaway Corporation
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Macintosh personal computers,
Apple is addressing a . market
segment that - significantly
overlaps with that for the.Next
workstation,..What . ia .more,
Busioesslandrapresants one qf
Apple’s largest-retail setters.

The prospect of a.marketing
battle between Apple and Next
is intriguing. There is little

doubt that-

1

st Jobs wankl love

to prove that fee can outwit Ids

successors atAppte.
'

The moat important battle In

the emerging -^personal work-
station" market, however, is
twing -waged within the indus-

try as rival workstation manu-
facturers vie for the attention

of software developers.

Without a portfolio of key.

software applications, a com-
puter is of little value to moat
users. When making Its

announcement last week. Next
demonstrated over a dozen pro-

grams running on its computer

and said that leading software

companies including Aldus,
Lotus Development and Sybase
are working on programs for

the Next computer.

.

. Still, Next has along way to

go to catch up with Sun Micro-

systems. which claims to have
500 applications programs for

its workstations, or Apple
which has -a huge range of

Macintosh applications.

Nonetheless, Next’* -entry
Into the commercial market
comes at an opportune time.

Software developers are cur-

rently feeing a majm: quandary
over which new computers and
software standards to support
Few can afford to work on pro-

grams for more than a couple

of different types of computers.

With his long-standing ties to

the software Industry, Mr. Jobs
stands a :good chance of. draw-

ing support. -

Bustaessland’s rihatmum, Mr
David Norman, said last week
that he is confident that he can
sell 8150m worth of Next com-
puters in the next 12 months.
That would be enough to put
Mr Jobs back in the main-
stream of the computer indus-

try, and enough to ruffle the
feathers ot some of his new
competitors.

Steve Jobs: confident of
glfiftan worth of sales

H Mr Jobs is successful, then
the entire computer industry
may have to adjust its plans;
incorporate some of the ele-

ments of the Next software in
its evolving “standards," or
even abandon efforts to start?,

dardise software in the work-
station sector.

That sounds Improbable, but
Mr Jobs has changed the
course of the computer indus-
try twice before. In the late

1970s at Apple, he was a major
contributor to the company's
SUCCesS in the

personal computer, a trend
that revolutionised the use of
computers in business, homes
and schools.
In the early-lSBOs, Mr Jobe

,

headed the Apple project that
created the Macintosh personal
wnnpiter, a mnrfifm* that has
radically influenced computer
technology development witlr

its use of a* “graphical user
interface,” a program that cre-

ates computin' screen displays.

Given Mr. Jobs’ previous
accomplishments, few 'in the
computer industry me ready to
dismiss the potential of his lat-

est venture. ...

Yet Next faces formidable
competition- This month Sun
Microsystems, the leading com-
puter workstation manufac-
turer with 1988 sales of over
$2bn, is expected to unveil a
new range of workstations for

the business market that incor-

porate. many of the advanced
features found only in scien-

tific and technical workstat-ttfic and technical workstat-
ions.
IBM is also increasing its

efforts in the fast growing
workstation market and is

expected to distribute seme of

Its workstations through Busi-

nessland, alongside the Next
product, later this year.

Then there is Apple, the
company that Mr Jobs- co-

founded. Mr Jobs was ousted
from the chairmanship of
Apple in 1985 following a bitter

power struggle with Mr John
Sculley, now chairman and
chief executive of tbe personal
computer company.
With its highest performance

Goldman Sachs in jomt
venture with Citibank
ByJanet Bush InNew York

GOLDMAN SACHS and.
ntihank have formed a joint

venture to arrange bridge
loans to "finance leveraged'
buy-outs,. acquisitions, recapi-
talisations and tender offers. j T;

Bridge Loan Partners, an
affiliate ofGoldman Sachs, and
Citicorp Leasing; a subsidiary

of Citibank, win be general
partners in a new company
called Broadpark Partnership,
each owning SO per cent df the
venture. Broadpark is backed
by $2bn raised from bridge fin-

ancings, including 5500m from
the partners and $1.5bn from a
syndicate of commercial banks.
The banks ingfaHa Barclays

Bank of Britain, Canadian
Imperial Bank of Commerce,

Commerzbank oL West Ger-
many.Continental Bank and a
clutch of Japanese banks —
Fuji Bank; industrial Bank of
Japan, Mitsubishi Trust. &
Banking Corp, Nippon Credit
Bank, . Sumitomo Bank
Taiyo .Kobe, Bank.
7 The new company will
organise bridge financings for

transactions originated by
Goldman Sadis.

Citibank Is barred from hav-
ing a foil investment banking
operation ' within the US
because of the 1933 Glass-Stea-
gall Act-But it has a substan-
tial involvement in providing
financing for mergers ana
acquisitions and is active In
investment banking overseas.

Burger King cuts 550 jobs
By Karen Zagor In New York and Lisa Wood

BURGER KING, the US
hamburger. chain acquired by
Grand Metropolitan, the UK
food and drink group, is to cut
its non-restaurant staff by
about 550. The redundancies
are part of a large cost-cutting
and restructuring exercise.

About 100 jobs will go at
Burger King’s Miami. Head-
quarters, and the rest at its 32

US field offices. GrandMet
acquired Burger King with
Pillsbury, which it bought for
$5.75bn in January. In March
GrandMet announced 550
redundancies at Pillsbury*s
Minneapolis headquarters,
which employed 1,800. From
the first days of launching its
Wd, GrandMet warned that Job
cots woe Inevitable.
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Gerrald & National set

| up Matif joint venture

Ttie table bdowghiestlM latestavailable rates of exchange (rounded) against four key currencies on Monday April 3, 1989. in some cases the rate is nominal. Market rates are tfie average of buying and selling rates
except where they are shown to be otherwise, in some cases market rates have been calculated from those of foreign currencies to which they are tied.

..

By Kathartna Campbell

GNT, the futures and options
broking subsidiary of Gerrald
& National, the TJK rflgr^pirt

house, has farmed ah alliance
with two French' firiahftfjd
Institutions to broke business
oh the Matif. the Paris Mures
exchange. .

-
•

'
. .

Trifutures, whichopens for
client business in about a
week, claims to be one ctf the
first joint ventures involving a
foreign firm to operate oh the
MatIL
Now Europe’s largest Mures

exchange, the Paris-based mar-

ket is still confined to a domes-
tic product base, with volumes
dominated by the 10-year
French government bond
fliture.

Equal partners hi the new
venture with GN1 are
des Ddpdts et Consignations
(CDC), the hag state financial
institution, and Basque tTEa-
compte, the French discount
house. Both are primary deal'
era in the domestic bond mar-
ket.

GOT, the braking arm of Tri*
Mures, will be responsible for
bringing a wider international
clientele toParis.
The tie-up reflects the Lon-

don firm's confidence In', the
growth potential rtf the Matif,

particularly In view of
approaching European capital
liberalisation by 1992. GNI has
already generated considerable

client Interest in MaHf con-
tracts, particularly the French
bond future, which it had pre-
viously routed through Basque
dTSscompte.

.
..

Trifutures becomes one of
the new negoaateurs courtiers

,

cur' floor brokers, on the Matif;
leasing trading rights born
CDC and executing trades for
CDC’s and Banque d’Es-
compte’s own account as well
as far outside cheats.

Prior to this year, joining the
Matif meant applying far foil

clearing status, which among
other thing* necessitated a
minimum net worth of
EFtfOOm (J3L3m). Now Trtfo-
tures can set up as a broker,
capitalised at just over FFrlOm
and clear its trades through
CDC, which beta vast capital
resources.

- A floor team of five is now in
place, which may double by
the of the year.

'

Mr Anthony Norton, a direc-

tor of GNI and. chairman of the

management board of Trifu-

tures, anticipates that a deal-

ing room will be set up within
the next couple of months.
This would facilitate a full bro-

kerage service, as well as
allowing the firm to broke on
the TBS system, an mwfflniai

after-hours marketplace.
GNTs move affords the firm

the luxury of a dispassionate

view in the sparring match
between rjffe wvi the Maw to
oust one another as Europe’s
dominant exchange. Mr Norton
says he has an open mind as to

which. If either, exchange
finally prevails.

Thetwo markets will shortly
confront each other bead on
for file first tin» if pipns for a
Euro D-Mark three-month
interest rate future materialise.
r.fflh has 'tabled a launch
of April 20. but the Matif may
not be far behind with what
would be its first non-domestic
product.
And if Trifutures’ own ambi-

tions are relatively modest at
present, the company’s legal
structure hi France allows the
company to expand beyond
futures broking, notably into
fond Tnfmt>g1t>ITn*>rt*

Term loan for Athens transport
By Norma Cohan

ATHENS ABBA . Urban
Transport Organisation, the
Greek government agency
responsible for overland rail

and bus transport in Athens,
has awarded Sumitomo mmir g
mandate to arrange a" $37.5m
eight-year term loan. . .

. The loan, which is. guaran-
teed by the Hellenic Republic,
carries a aero .risk weighting
for capital adequacy, pur-

There is a five-year grace
period with repayments to be
m seven semi-annual instal-

ments thereafter.

'The margin for the first six

years is % over London Inter-
hank offered rates flibor), ris-

ing to % for the final .two
years. Front-end fees are a
muTiwmn of 20, basis paintsfor
twnirw committing to pw The
loan is intended to be fully,

drawn. ..

• Northern Feather Company
of Denmark, a w»in»r pf duvets
and pillows, has mandated
Chase Investment Bank to
arrange a DM100 four-year
credit.

Of that, DM75m is a team
loan, with the remainder in the
form of a revolving credit The
margin is set at 50 basis points
over D-Mark Libor and there is
a % commitment foe an the
revolving credit

(AfttanO
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inr iNniKliATIOfliAL BOND service

TEADE IEDE MUTT
CEEDIT BISK MANAGERS

01-739 4311
OVERDUE

ACCOUNTS COLLECTION

COMPANY NOTICES

THE COMMERCIAL BANK OF
THE NEAR EAST PUS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Putt Uw
sixty—rang) Annual O—eral Mnetkiu
ot mb Company will M hold at da
Registered Office. Bankeldn House,
107-112. Lvadonhail Strom. London
EG3A CAE, on Monday TSdi May. t9U
u in noon, tor me foUmring purpasssc-

1. To rocetvo and adopt Bw UnKSora'
Report and Accounts lor mn wear
ended diet December. IM.

2. To dedora a dividend.

3. To reflect the radrinp Director*.

4. To re-appoint me redring AudMors
and to authorise me Directors to ftx

die remuneration of mo Auditors for
Die current Anandal year.

& To transact me business of on Ordi-
nary General Meeting.

By Order at me Board.
D. L OSBORNE,
Secretary

BanMde House,
107-112 Leedentwll Strode.
London EC3A 4AE
27th February, 1889

Notes
1. Any member of the Company ant),

dad *> attend and voro at me above
Meeting may appoint another per-
son wno need not be s member of

the Company as their proxy to
attend and vote Instead at them.

2. There ere no contracts ot aorvtee
which are required >o be made
available tar Inspection at the Meet-
ing.

CHEMICAL NEW YOCUC
CORP.

US$309,000,030 FLOATMG
RATE

SENIOR NOTES DUE 1999

In accordance with the provisions el
the Notes. Nodes Is hereby aIvon mar
tor me Interest period from 31 March,
1B89 to 28 April, 1889 the Notes carry
on Interest rata of 10& par cent per
annum.
The Interest payable on me relevant
Interest payment date, 20 April. TPsg
against coupon No S3 wM be USS0O21
per ussto.aoa Noe.

AGENT BANK
CHEMICAL BANK

LEGAL NOTICES

SCOTTISH EQUITABLE LIFE

ASSURANCE SOCETY .

Hggfj* £**ffe- -°lvran Hw* Hie' ANNUAL
GENERAL MEETING of tho Society wW M*?SOaETY-S HEAD OFFICE No. a
ST. AJUMEW SQUARE. EDINBURGH on
Thursday. 20th April 1689 at 12J0 pjn. te
eomdder the Accounts and Balance Sheet
and Reports of me Oreetora and Die Auditor,
to Meet Directors, to detamune the remunei^
ebon to bo paid to me Directors indlS
re-oppolitbiient ot me Auditor.

A number of me Society enmisd » attendOMvM u onyAmtuu General Meeting laenDMed to appoint onomer person h attend

_ ^ . ^ „ By Order of the Board

OBITUARIES

TEMPLEffa On 28 March, peter RooImm
M home.

Grtfiora Green Crematorium 7 April z nni
instead of flowers make a got to those'S
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Weak $ helps boost European sentiment
By Katharine Campbell in London and Janet Bush in New York

THE GROUP of Seven’s
communique early yesterday
served, to moderate the dollar’s

recent levity, at least for the
next day or two. This, com-
bined with the enduring effect

of US Treasury bond strength
and further signs over the
weekend of a slowdown in the
US economy lent a modestly
positive tone to Continental

GOVERNMENT
BONDS
European markets.

In Paris, the Jane fixture on
the Matif closed 50 basis points
firmer at 105.70. In the cash
markets, the tap stock, the 8%
per cent bond due 1999, broke
below 9.00 per cent, where it

had been stuck for a while, to

yield about S.93 per cent.
Domestic buyers, however, are
mostly holding back for Thurs-
day’s monthly auction, when
the French Treasury is expec-
ted to tender between FFrflbn
to FFrlObn of new stock.

US Treasury bonds rose yester-

day morning in the wake of the
latest US purchasing manag-
ers’ report, which pointed to
slower economic growth.

At raidsession, prices were
quoted as much as % point
higher at the short end of the
yield curve and % point higher
at the long end. The Treasury’s
benchmark long bond stood fi

paint up for a yield of 9.03 per
cent.
The bond market had

already rallied on Friday as
some erf the purchasing manag-
ers’ report had leaked out but,

when it was officially released
yesterday morning, the index
was even lower than the
rumours suggested.
The market’s focus was also

on the dollar which dipped
from early highs after the G7.
which met at the weekend,
issued a strong argu-
ing against a further rally in
the dollar.

This was reinforced by inter-
vention by central banks,
including the Bundesbank and
the Bank of Japan, the first
time in a while the Japanese
central bank has been In the
market so obviously.
Despite the G7 statement

and the intervention, however,
the US currency’s slide was rel-
atively modest At midsession,
the dollar was quoted at Y132.1
compared with an earlier low
of Y13L85 and a High of Y133&
Against the T>Mark, it stood at
DM1.8825 from DML8802 and
DML902 earlier.

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS

US TREASURY * 8475
8475

JAPAN No 111 4.600
No 2 6.700

FRANCE BTAN 8000 1

OAT 8125 5

CANADA * 10250 1i

NETHERLANDS 87500 II

AUSTRALIA 12-000 7

London dosing, 'denotes New

'

Yields: Local market standard

107-06 -8/32
97*11 -10/32
97-28 -15/32

97-28 +15/32
9804 +8/32

964525 +8211
10&7273 +0408

988250 +0-175

964956 +0-420
944100 +0-470

99-2500 +1-250

974750 +0.1S0

904611 -0435

:
morning session
Prices: US, UK In

:

The dollar’s relative stability

helped bonds. One factor
which limited price gains, how-
ever, was a sharp rise in odd

prices. Crude fixtures for May
delivery jumped 43 cents a bar-

rel on the New York Mercan-
tile Wxnbawgo yesterday morn-
ing, to $20.6L

IN Germany, bonds were fixed
higher on the bourse, mostly

32nds, others in d

/ DmtmlATLAS McO 1

reflecting the dollar’s easier
tone and the psychological
boost of some Bundesbank cur-

rency Intervention.

The recent 7 per cent federal
bond due 1996 was yielding 634
per cent after official prices
were marked up 10 pftmdgg.
On Llffe, the Jnne future
dosed near the day’s Mate at
S&24, after 9235 on Friday:

Terms were set on the
TlM’ghn fcitoul pnrial authority

bond. With a 10-year maturity

and a 7 per cent coupon, toe
stock was priced at 100.75 to
yield &89 per cent The paper,
which is virtually exclusively

of domestic appeal, generated
better than expected itownii
from German insurance com-
panies.

THE BANE of Japan’s cameo
appearance, baying yen fin* dol-
lars at around Y133.20 immedi-
ately following the G7 commu-
nique, served to knock the
dollar down modestly.

The bank’s presence in the
currency markets sparked a
modest rally in domestic gov-
ernment bonds, so that the
June 10-year June future
closed at 1043, compared with
10451 on Friday.

Dealers are awaiting the
April bond auction, the first

occasion on which underwrit-
ers can bid competitively for a
portion (40 per cent) of the
paper. It is thought the Minis-
try of Finance will hold the
auction tomorrow, after negoti-
ating with tiie syndicate to fix
the coupon. The market
expects an issue of YLOOObn
with the same 45 per cent cou-
pon.

Eerie quiet as new-issue activity contracts sharply
By Andrew Freeman

THE EUROBOND markets
were described by dealers as
eerily quiet yesterday.
New-issue activity con-

tracted sharply after last
week's flurry ahead of the first

quarter league tables. Despite
tiie rally on the US Treasury

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS
market, sentiment among
investors was subdned and
spreads of secondary Eurodol-
lar bonds remained historically

wide.
One US dollar deal emerged

yesterday, a $100m issue for
the Asian Development Bank
which was brought by Shear-
son Lehman Hutton Interna-
tional. The 10-year bonds were
priced at 10L3S to yield some
52 basis points over Treasuries
on an annual basis. The semi-
annual spread winch is com-

monly used by investors was
nearer 48 basis points.

The Issue came with a cou-
pon of 9% per emit, just below
recent 10 per cent coupons for

10-year bonds as the Treasury
market rallied on Friday before
the pricing was fixed. This
matte the paper harder to «»ii

to Japanese investors, which
usually /temanfl a 10 per cent
coupon, but the lead manager
reported satisfactory place-
ment in Tokyo where the deal
was launched overnight.

The deal was syndicated
along so-called take and pay
lines, with co-managers guar-
anteed immediate allocations
and no deductions for stabilisa-

tion. An attempt to limit the
grey market in the bonds to
syndicate members was frus-
trated by spoiling h«l« to inde-
pendent brokers from houses
outside the deaL
The lead manager said it bad

stepped In to support the bonds

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

US DOLLARS
Aslan Development Bank#
Final terms fixed on:
Ju)o Paper(a)+4
Onoda Cement Cojljtf

AUSTRALIAN DOLLARS
State Bk of Sth Australia#

KW ZEALAND DOLLARS
Sodete Generate#

SWISS FRANCS
’

Soc.de Dev-Regional(bf<Hr#

ECU*
Nat-Nedertanden US(c)#

% Price Maturity Fees

ah 101%

1999 271% Sfca&raon Lehman Hutton

1993 Z\nh Nlkko Sees. (Europe) -

1994 ayifr Nlkto Seen. (Europe)

1994 2/1*4 Hambraa Bank

1982 iyi Pay, RIcflwMto

1993 IV Banque Partbaa gutaae)

1991 1

V

5* Banker* Trust InL

Private placement. *WMi equity warrants. #Hnai terms, a) Coupon cut by %% from frxDcaUon. b) Call altar 8 years at
100k. c) Issue Increased from Ecu75m.

at around less 2 bid, a discount
equivalent to underwriting
fees.

Shearson would not com-
ment, but it is understood that
the proceeds were swapped
into fixed-rate yen. There was
talk in the market that the
swap involved a subsidy by the
yen counterparty.

Most recent US dollar issues

have been partly driven by
swaps into floating-rate dol-

lars.

Elsewhere, Hambros Bank
was fte lead manager of an
A$75m issue far the State Bank
off South Australia. The five-

year bonds came with a 15 lA
per cent coupon and were

priced to attract retail interest
away from aimiinr nnrnndnry
deals.

The lead nmnngpy was quot-
ing tiie bonds at less 2 Mri , on
fees and reported widespread
European interest. The pro-
ceeds were swapped into Boat-
ing-rate Australian dnTTarR

Midland
seeks power
to issue

$ preference
shares
By David Barctrard

MIDLAND BANK is to seek
approval from Its shareholder
te a new Issue of preference
shares. However, the bank
said yesterday it bad no imme-
diate pia™ to issue the shares
and was merely seeking the
power to do so.
The issue would consist of

£150m at shares denominated
in riwWwy and 8250m of dol-

lar-denominated shares. This
is the first time Midland has
issned non-camxdative prefer-

ence dollar shares.
The bank said that by issu-

ing dollar preference shares it

would be.protecting its capital
ratios from the effects of

mrewiiiiih.
"IViTlarAnwiniliiatel wpHal .

will be used to support dollar

resets,** it wrtd
Another advantage of dollar

shares would be that they
could be traded easily Id Os
active market for preference
shares in the US. At present
Midland haa only a limited
presence in the US market fol-

lowing its withdrawal after
Hip fanetaif affair in file mid-
1380s.
Midland’s aim in Jssning the

shares aeons to be to try to
tap ftmds in a part of tiie UK
market which is currently
sluggish but could become
more active as tiie market in
gilts declines, as well to seek a
more active presence in US
markets.
The issue will not make

rnnrJi dlfBaram-a to Midland*!
overall capital adequacy post-
Hnn Tnwter Hia BID
where the bank’s risk/asset
ratios are already well above
minimum I'R^nllWBMUla.

A preference Issue of £10Qnt
would raise MhDamTs overall
rtdk/asset ratio from 115 per
cent to 12 per cent, compared
with a uMuni of 8 par mot
muter BIS.
Midland’s tier 1 risk/asset

ratio would rise from 7 per
cent to 7.2 per cent, compared
with a Basle minimum
requirement of 4 per cent

vote on tiie preference Issue at
an extraordinary general
tnwftnp immediately after its

AGM on April 27- A circular
informing *i«™ of the pro-
posal has been sent out

- • • A* .

Brady plan ‘could

weaken World Bank V.

preferred status’
By Norma Cohen

THE FLAN by Mr Nicholas
Brady, US Treasury Secretary,

to reduce the debt burdens of

Third World nations could
entangle tiie World Bank in
conflicts between commercial'
banks, thereby weakening its

preferred creditor status,

according to reports published
by Moody's Investors Service.

Under *he Brady plan, it will

be possible for debtor nations
to use loans or credit supports
from governments or multina-
tional tending agencies such as
the World Bank to buy back a
portion of their outstanding
debt, most probably at a dis-

count. Moody's warns that
while'tiie plan may offer some
help to highly exposed US
money center iw"K “it may
trigger reactions on the part of
both banks and debtor coun-
tries that, in the end, may neu-
tralise or subvert its original

intent"
For instance,UXJ borrowers

may interpret the sanctioning
of debt buy-backs at a discount
as the legitimisation of debt
forgiveness while the banks
may come to expect World
Bank guarantees as a precondi-
tion fear any future lending.
The latter is of particular

concern, Moody’s said, because
if tiie World Bank begun fund-
ing credit guarantees from its

own resources, lender* would'
begin to rely on it to meet the
obligations oil guaranteed
loans if the debtor nation
became tumble to do so. That
would leave the World Bank fir

try to collect from the debtor

nation directly- .

Moody’s said it was still

unclear ' whether debtor
nations would treat that obli-

gation to World Bank (ax'

the Rpyne “preferred creditor"

basis it haa accorded World
Ttenic loans in the past Pre-

ferred creditor status means
that If there are sufficient-

resources to pay only one of

several creditors, the preferred

creditor wins out

.

The World. Bank’s preferred

status has contributed to its

ability to borrow at the best
possible interest rates.

• Moody's assigned a B2 rat-

ing to Braztrs so-called “new
money bonds" issued in bearer
form in connection with the
country's 1988 debt reschedul-

ing and new money agreement.
The bonds, guaranteed bytbe
Republic of Brazil, can be
traded outside the US.

.

While Moody’s considers the
bonds to be somewhat less

risky than bank debt, they are
less insulated from sovereign

risk than Brazil’s straight
Eurobond debt, rated BL

Four Japanese banks to

ran MasterCard network
By David Barchart!

FOUR iMiiing Japanese hanim
have announced plans to set

up and operate a MasterCard
services network in Japan.
The move, being planned by

Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bank, Fuji
Bank, Mitsubishi Bank aim
Tokai Hawk, would create a
MasterCard network of more
than ' 20m cardholders com-
pared with 10m for Visa Inter-

national, the rival network, tiie

banka mid.
A separate arm of Master-

Card International, to
.
be

known as MasterCard Japan,
will be crested, handling nego-
tiations with retailers and
sales outlets. -

The Japanese credit card
market is currently undergoing
a shake-up as banks expand

into business activity previ-
ously closed to ft™.
Until a recent change in the

law, banks were unable to con-
duct credit card business for

themselves and - had. to
operate through subsidiaries
and independent retafler net-

works.
News of the creation of

MasterCard Japan came as Mr
Pete Hart, the newly appointed
president of MasterCard Inter-

national, began a tour of Asia
and Australia.

MasterCard is to open a
regional head office in Sydney,
Australia to handle activities

of tiie organisation in Austra-
lia, India, Japan, South Korea,
Nepal, New

%
Zealand, Pakistan

and Sin Lanka. •

T

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES

These Indices are the joint compilation of tiie n
the hietBute of Actuaries and the Faculty of

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY

fOpmlno Met 2064.1; 10 am 2074. 1: 11 am 2079.6: Nona 2075.8; 1 pm 2077.9; 2 pm 2031.1; 3pm 2076.9s 4pm 2076J; 4.05pm 2076.4

la* 2 21pm It) 9.00am 1 Flat yield. Highs and tows magi, baadata, alias and awstBatnl rhacys are potil (shad laSatan~
' mes. Number One, Scothvark Brfrise, Lsndoa5Q 9HL,j}rfcc 15p.

• First Dealings Mar 20
• Last Dealings Apr 7
• Last Declarations Jim 28
• For settlement Jul 10
For rate Indications see end oi

London Share Service
Calls In Tusker Resources, Benja-
min Priest, British & Common-
waaBi, WA Hokum, Johnson A

Hrth Brown, Brswmricer, AUda,
Mersey Code, Watarfleld units,
reiranM, JW Wood, CuBus Pactte,
Medlrace, J Williams, Apricot
Computer*. Atlantic Resources,
Unigate, Central 6 Sbearwood
and Business Technology. Puts In
Central 6 Shaarwood and Chlo-
ride.

dccwwm, me UK concern which
is in talks with SmtthKIine of the
US with a view to a merger creat-
ing one at the biggest pharma-
ceutical companies in the world
accounted for around 10 per cent
of overall traded options market
turnover of 40415 contracts yes-
terday. as its underlying share
price rose 25p to BISp.
The turnover in Bcocham was

achieved largely In the earlier
part of the day. following the
weekend announcement of talks
with SmtthKIine, and by 12.30pm
2,994 contracts had been
reported. By the end of the day,
the total had grown to 4427 con-
tracts, with the number of bar-
gains coming to 100, for an aver-
age size of 40.2 contracts. Calls
amounted to 2,742. contracts and
puts to 1.285, with the July 600

CALLS PUTS
»Bw , lw JN Sit A*r Jri Set

AiU (job 420 3X 44 SB l*i 10 14
W49 ) 460 4 20 38 14 Z7 3L

.

WLKrmm 189 23 » 33 4* 6*
1*222 1 an 6 18 22.4* 12 M

220 1 6 IX 19 2b 27

MCM 200 19 29 3 3 9 12
(*») 220 lh 10 15 16 22 23

240 1 4 8 3b 40 40

Bcedaa 550 - 85 1© - 19 17
PtU) 600 - 49 70 - 25 32

y~_ |
’n

k.vR'-fc -1 -Y -1 i l -j

El
K ‘.L^p -W

caff far and away; the most
Heavtty traded varies,. on 2,109
contracts. On the putside the big-
gest business was In the 550.
puts, which attracted GOO con-
tracts. The news had a knock-on
elect on pharmaceuticals stocks
at large, though only Boots
among them , allowed substantial
business

it was a rare appearance Cor
Boots In the category of of the
most heavily traded options
stocks. The company opened tiie
day with some 15,000 options
contracts, outstanding, represent-
ing some 15m shares. Yesterday,
there was trading of 1.826 con- •

tracts, comprising 1,528 calls and
300 puts, as the underlying share
price rose 4p to 275p. The July
280 calls alone found business of
1.032 contracts, with at least one

a 1. b
21 5: 17
13 22 30

32 7 18
20 SB 38

buyer seen of 500 contracts.
The most heavily traded stock

after Beecham, even so, was Brit-

ish Petroleum, down Ip at 286p
on the underlying market Total
options on It came to 3.504 con-
tracts, consisting of 1.393 calls
and 2,111 puts, with some major
securities houses recommending
Shell, on tiie back of the Alaska
oil spillage. Ultramar saw
strength on the same grounds,
ending with 1,094 call contracts
traded, and 100 pula.

Trading in tiie FT-SE 100 Index
option came to 7,145 contracts,
consisting of 1,956 calls and 5,190
puis, aa the Index Itself resisted
weakness In sterling to end 4A
points up on the day, at 2,079.6, in
spite of it being a heavy ex-dhrt-
dend day. Lifto gave it a strong
upward pulL
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Strong performance from newspapers andmagazines

Expanding Pearson 31% ahead at £199m
By NtfcUTaft

PEARSON, the publishing,
hanking and Industrial con-
glomerate which' owns the
Financial Times, yesterday
announced a 81 per cent rise in
pre-tax profits for 1988.
The improvement, from

£151.8m to £198.9m, was
achieved on sales of £L19bn
compared with £952Am .

Earnings advanced by 9p to
55.Tp and a finqi dividend of
I05p raises the total by 3p to
18p per 25p share. Pearson
shares rose Mp to 716p on the
news.

Comparisons, however, have
been complicated by a high
degree of acquisition and dis-
posal activity. Companies pur-
chased include Addison-Wes-
ley, the US educational
publisher, in late-March; a
majority stake in Lee Echos,
the French financial newspa-
per publisher,' in May; Reda
Pump, the oil services busi-
ness, in September; and the
share exchange deal with the
Dutch Elsevier group. Con-
versely, Whitehall Petroleum
was sold in the autumn for an
extraordinary profit of £56m
before tax. -

Pearson said that investment
in the group during the year
totalled £788m, while disinvest-
ment amounted to £l74m_
But it added that if the four

major acquisitions were ex
duded, sales were up by neariy
10 per cent at £L04bn. Ttafc-
profits from businesses owned
throughoutthe-year rose by 22
per cent to £L82m. "

.

On the information - and

entertainment side, trading
profits rose from £89.4m to
£l2&9m. That included a £SL2m
first-time contribution bom
Elsevier, where Pearson owns
over 22 per cent, phis £20.7m
from Addison-Wealey.
The existing newspaper and

n»ag»«twp interests achieved' a
strong performance, with the
Financial Times making profits
of £26m and Westminster Press
— also at a record - turning
in just under £l9m_ Profits
overall in this dztosioa were up
from £40 to £54.4m.
However, profits from book

publishing (£57-5m compared
with. £39.5m) would have
shown a slightly-reduced con-
tribution: had Addison-Westey
been excluded. The company
explained that it had three
strong titles in 1987 Qndnding
Spycatcher) which were not
repeated last year; some of
Longman’s US Interests had
suffered in the wake ofthe 1987
stock market crash, fln<^ lady*
bird's Jbook-and-cassette busi-
ness t had been adversely
pffofftod-

Lord Blakeribam, chairman
of Pearson, said that- Salman
Rushdie’s Satanic Verses,
which was published by the
group, had had no influence on
tbe 1988 figure and be cBdnot
expect it to have a significant

Influence on the current year.
On the entertainment front,

profits were up from £&3m to
£tL8m.
Of the other divisions, oil

services showed the most
-marked advance with trading

Swiss Saurer-Gruppe
takes Interest In Unitech
By Hugo Otaon

'

SAURER-Grappe Holding, the
Swiss enginOBrhig and finan-
cial services company which
has bought 6.4 per cent of UK:
electronic cbmpohentT manur
facturer Unitech in association
with a group of six other com-
panies Led by Mr Tito Tetta-

m&nti, S-G’s majority share-
holder, has refixsed to commit
itself over its intentions
towards the company. . .

.

When the build-up of the
stake was announced last Fri-

day, there wasspeculation that
it conldbe the prehide to aMd
for UnitedL. -

Mr Ernst Kessler, SOS's
finance director, said its. plan
was “probably not to Anther
increase it (the stake) for tire

moment”
Mr Kessler saUd tbe StUns'

had not been' bought because

.

of any industrial synergy wittr’

SGH, 'but because it.^fcame-

under -tbe tiiird aspect of its

business, which involves tak-

ing strategic shares in other

The 6.4 per cent stake has
been built up by Mr Tetta-
manti. SGH and she other com-
panies. Mr. Kessler said there
was certainly some coordina-
tion in their. -activities. The
group had written to Mr Peter
Curry, Unitech’s chairman,
and wanted to meet him to
explain its fatentiona.

Id Canadian assets

GIL INC, the Canadian arm of
Id, is selling more assets. AT
Plastics Inc, formed by the
management group, is buying
niLi Polymers, a resin pro-

' tiuemy phwfihii ^n4-|MAln>giii[j
interests for an undisclosed
^snoL •' \< "
- The business <3L is sdhng.
have total annual sales of
around C$20Qm.

profits up from £8m to £l&9m.
On the fme.chfna trading
profits increased from £14J&n
to £17m, while investment
banking turned In £32.6m
(£805m).
Group pre-tax profits were

gtnidc after. taking account of
interest charges of £i8m,
against previous income at
£3dl Net debt at the year-end
totalled £389m, while net assets
fell from just over £600m to
£484m as a result of goodwill
write-offs. In the absence of
any .brand valuation, tM«
gearing at 76 per cent,
although interest cover was 12
times.

Pearson added that there
were further disposals, total-
ling around £170m, either
being completed or stifl in the
pipeline. These include the sale
Of the US-based Lignum OH
business, expected to be finali-

sed shortly.
With regard to Mr Rupert

Murdoch’s near-18 per cent
stake in Pearson and plans by
the Australian media tycoon to
create a new acquistion-
mi tided media vehicle, Lord
Blakenham said: *T never
under-estimate Mr Murdoch,
but I dont-think this rhang^
the situation much."

Vis-a-vis Elsevier, he added
that the two companies were
still examining how future
imltB might develop. "We are
well aware of the the difficul-

ties in European mergers,” he
commented, "and will proceed
wife caution.”

Blue Circle to

sell Birmid’s
foundry side
Blue Circle plans to sell the
foundry interests of Birmid
Qoalcast, the home products
group which last October came
muter tiie control of the.diver-
sified cement company after a
heated battle, writes Ray Bash-
ford.
Tbe decision to dispose of

the foundries follows a review
of Birmid’s operations and is

inline with the strategy out-
lined when Blue Circle
launched its hostile bid in
December 1967.

The sale will leave the way
clear for development of Bar-

mid’s consumer products
operations, which constitute
about two-thirds of group turn-
over.

Mr Pets- Prafeley. the for-

mer rfiiaf executive of Birmid
who has'^cdnect Blue -

Circle's

board, said talks were taking
phfee with several groups.
Last year' foundries returned

pre-tax profits of £7.6m on
turnover of £96m.

M

A]

*

Alan Huger
Lord Blakenham, chairman of Pearson, announcing the
group’s results at yesterday's press conference

TR hopes to clinch deal
and stop speculation
By Nlldd Taft

TOUCHE REMNANT, the
unquoted fund management
group, is moving close to a
deal which would remove the
current uncertainties over its

future. Although matters have
yet to be finalised, it may be a
matter of days only.
The group has been subject

to much speculation recently.
Shares in Touche Remnant
have traditionally been owned
by individual investment
trusts which the company
manages. A number of these,
however, have come under
threat, and have been «*Hher
taken over or reorganised.
Other trusts have a pre-emp-

tive right to acquire the shares
held in the fund management
company In such an event.
However, last August Touche
brought in American insurance
group. Liberty Mutual, as its

first external stakeholder, with
the trusts allowing it to
acquire 15 per cent of the man-

gies

translated into

agement group.
Instability resurfaced in the

autumn when TR Industrial &
General, the group’s largest
flagship trust — awl alsn the
largest shareholder in Touche
Remnant, itself - was
acquired by the British Coal
Pension Funds.
The company confirmed last

year that it had asked Phoenix
Securities, the Morgan Gfrenfril
subsidiary, to advise on its
shareholding rirwctnre.

Elys up 13%
Elys (Wimbledon), department
store retailer, reported taxable
profits 13 ahead per cent to-

£805,000 in the 12 months to
January 28 1989. Turnover,
including ' VAT, rose from
£10.44m to £11 .11m. Earnings
per share worked through at
43.6p, against 38.7p last time.
The recommended final divi-

dend is 125p giving l&5p (12p)
for the year.

Um tallowing companion havo muffleddm
o* board mootings to the Stock Exctwngo.
Sudi mooHugo nro usually MCI tor too pur-
pooa of considering dividends. Official Indtca-
Hona or* not avaliaUo ma lo whether too
cBvidanda ara interim* or llnaia and too euh-
(Svtatono atiown below ant basod mainly on
laat yonr’a Uniatablaa.

TODAY
Marino- AB Dacmmic. CMna & Eaatanv
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Blood drawn as shareholders

savage Blue Arrow’s board
By Vanessa HouMar

WITH SUCH formidable
boardroom rivals as chairman
Mr Tony Berry and chief exec-

utive Mr Mitchell Fromstein
ahflftnff the stage, the anwial

general meeting of Blue Arrow,
the largest employment agency
in the world, always promised
to be a spectacular affair.

But the tense and tumultu-
ous meeting that took place in

the Savoy’s elegant ballroom
yesterday surpassed any of its

shareholders’ expectations.

Tbe totally rarforseen. disclo-

sure of a mysterious £25m
loan, the news of a past bid
approach, and tbe refusal to

re-elect the hapless director Mr
John Sharkey all ensured that
the meeting was a memorable
one.

But, more than that, ft was
remarkable for a series of vir-

tuoso performances from
shareholders that made the
meeting intensely uncomfort-
able for many of the directors

involved.
The star performer was

undoubtedly Mr Michael Ash-
croft, the mercurial, and usu-
ally elusive, chairman of the
industrial services conglomer-
ate ADT.
As a major shareholder and

a friend of Mr Berry, bis ques-
tions were well-informed,
sharp and unabashedly critical.

His cross-examination soon
scored victories - namely the
revelation of the £25m loan and
news that a bid approach
(albeit not at a specific price)
had been made.
But these answers were only

elicited after fierce bouts of
questioning, which prompted a
much-applauded denunciation
of Mr Fromstein’s lack of
directness. “With respect,” Mr
Ashcraft reminded the board,
"we are owners of the com-
pany."
This refrain was taken up by

Ms Fima Lee, another combat-
ive and eloquent shareholder,
when she was denied further

information on the loan.

But she drew blood when
she questioned tbe nature of
Mr Sharkey’s current employ-
ment in the company, follow-

ing a recent press repeat which
said his calls were bring han-
dled by the switchboard.

”1 would have thought a
company with the largest
employment agency in the
world would be able to afford a
secretary fin: Mr Sharkey,” aha
said wryly.
The question of if and when

Mr Sharkey was suspended
from executive duties was
.tossed around, receiving subtly
different answers from Mr
Berry and Mr Framstetn. Even-
tually however, it emerged
that Mr Sharkey’s contract was
termmated after his role was

Mitchell Fromstein, chief executive of Blue Arrow, and
Tony Berry, oimirtwan, at yesterday’s annual meeting

Alan Harper

effectively destroyed by Mr
Fromstein.
The revelation that Mr Shar-

key was paid £220,000 even
though he was asked to remain,

a non-executive created
uproar. Speaker after speaker
claimed that a payment to

someone who resigned, was
totally inappropriate.

These attacks prompted Mr
Fromstein to give a rousing
speech in Mr Sharkey's
defence. After “hipshooting"
questions from the audience
had proper justice been done,
be wondered, to Mr Sharkey?
“The company is going to

look far and wide before it

finds someone who is as good
as John Sharkey,” he pre-

dicted.

The meeting climaxed with
Mr Sharkey’s rejection by the
shareholders. But although he
suffered perhaps the greatest

humiliation of the meeting, few

of those on tbe podium escaped
the sharp tongue of Mr Ash-
croft. The rifts in tbe board-
room had been so great, he rea-

soned. that everyone should
resign with the exception of Mr
Dennis Stevenson and Mr
Fromstein.

In particular, he cast doubt
on the effectiveness of the
non-executive directors, repre-

sented by Mr Michael Davis
and Mr Norman Tebblt (who. It

emerged, was absent due to a
previous engagement in San
Diego yesterday).
As he told Mr Berry: “Mr

Davis and Mr Tebbit have
marched you up to the top of
the hill and thrown you over
tbe top and marched down to
the bottom of the hill and bur-

ied Mr Fromstein. They would
find it difficult to march back
up to the top to do anything at
alL”

See Lex

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Carres - Total Total

Current Dale of ponding for last

payment payment dividend year year

African Lakes - fin 2 - "
T!5 i L5

Amotts _fln 7.5 - 7.5 12 12
Bray Tecfi * fin 3 - 2.7 4.4 3£
Edmond Hokings —fin 12 May 26 0.62 1.7 08
Elys (Wimbledon) fin 12L5 - 11 13.5 12
Qbim and Dandy fin 1.75 - 1.6 2.75 26
Globe A Phoenix fin 1-25 - 1.25 125 1.25
Haadtem Shns fin 1.25t - 1.2 1
Ldn & Edinburgh fin 25 - 125 4 2
Pearson fin I0.5t June 2 9 18 15
Rockfort Group __.fin 26 May 25 2.6
STIeU-Reove 5 fin 2 May 28 - 275
Stutloy -fin 7.5t June 2 6 11.5 225
UDO Holdings 0.9 June 6 0.72 - 243
WBttB Blake fin 5.1 July 3 4.15 7.4 6.15
Wlkss (Jamas) fin 425 - 3.75 7.75 7.05

Dividends shown pence,per share net except where otherwise stated.
‘Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. tOn capital increased by
rights and/or acquisition issues. §USM stock. §§Unquoted stock. OThird
market ^Shares traded on Granville Independent Companies
Exchange.

Profits before taxation for 1988 -up by 4696 to £50.4m.

Earnings per share for 1988 - up by33% to 14Sp.

' Profit before.
sTstton

Earafogspor
ordinary share

DhMwto par

onttMuy share

1888 1987 % Change

WMm £15L8m +31%

5M]p 4&7P +19%

l&Qp 15-Op +20%

Pearson's Annual Report will be published o&18 April 198a If you would like a copy please write to:

ItojdsBsak^a

.... __ RegB^Depirtment

Sussex BN12 6DA.

Psuioi pfe. MHfoBk'beet lflTOsik Ltadm SWlP4QX

Mortgage Funding
Corporation No 3 Pic

£120,000,000
Class C-I

£14,200,000
Class C-2

Rate Notes
- October 2023

For the interest period 3rd April,
1489 to 3rd July, 1989 tbe

Class C-l Notes wfl bear interest

at 1 3.425% per annum. Interest

payable on 3rd July. 1989 will

amount in £3347.05 per £100X100
Nate. The Gass C-2 Notes win

bear interest at 13%% per annum.
Interest payable on 3rd Jniy,

1989 will amount to £48236233 per
£14.200ACti Principal Amount.

Agent Bank:

hforgaa Guaranty Tnsr
Company oT New York

NewZealand Breweries
Finance B.V.

L5*ft Guaranteed Banda Dm 1992

The Sate of Exchange, aa drfinod In
Condition 8(b) of the above described
Bonds, applicable to the April 4, 1989
payment of interest to U.S. SO.614? for
each XZ. Dollar.

MOBCAN GUARANTYTBUSTCOMPANY
of.

-

re* nmx.FaealAgu^

Dated: April 4, 1989

Dividends per share for 1988 - up by100% to 4p.

m

Investment portfolio at 1988 year end - up by 43% to £367m.

Current development programme in excess of 13 million square feet.

LET
Now operating in ten countries

across three continents.

LONDON 4 EDINBURGH TBUST PLG

Property, Financial Services* Leisure, Retail

243 KNIGHTSBRIDGE.LONDON SW7 IDH, TEL: 01-581 1322
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HARDATWORK
IN VALE ROYAL

Locating your business in the heartofCheshire i

givesyou the benefitof excellentcommunications k
anda flrst-dass selection of business premises. /
These Include the prestigious new15 acre Cadbrook/"”
Business Centre with both office and Industrial / .

units. But vale Royal gives voumuch mors JT
besides -it gives your whole famRv an /
excellent quafity of life. Find out more about /.

the heart of Cheshire fOrvour business. /
Phone Trtda Howe on 0606 592Q21 /

or writeto her at £
The industrial Devetopment Service. in «•

vale Royal Borough council, over Hail, ill

Beeston Drive, winsford, (§ j
Cheshire CW7 1ES. Iff e*t 3i7

UK COMPANY NEWS

Staying put at the halfway house
Paul Cheeseright on City concern about LET’S future growth

L ONDON & Edinburgh - _ least ITSp in the current

Trust is in a halfway London & Edinburgh Trust, London & against a market price ye
house — half a property which Is run by the Beckwith. Edin Trust day of I4fip.

Gold Fields final

VALE ROYAL
The heart of Cheshire

wov he aeuahtoam hearfrom you.

mi
wru

L ONDON & Edinburgh
Trust is in a halfway
house - half a property

development company, half a
property investment company.
And it is likely to stay that
way.
“Ever since we floated (In

1383) we’ve been criticised far

lack of assets. It’s been a major
objective to improve the assets.

Building up the balance sheet
Is as important as income,” Mr
John Beckwith, the chairman,
said yesterday. But, he added,
“it’s important to have decent
profitability.”

Indeed, one of the reasons
why LET diversified into finan-
cial services through Rutland
Trust and bought the Owen
Owen department store chain,
now injected into a joint com-
pany set up with Storehouse,
was to establish a stronger
cashflow.
LET is a hybrid, although

the stock market tends to see it

more in property development
terms than any other and rales
it accordingly. That is, it does
not like it very much. Not, in
any case, that it has been very
fond of property development
companies since the 1987

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the requirements of the Council of The Stock Exchange. It does not

constitute an offer of. or an invitation to the public to subscribe for. or to purchase, any securities. Application has been

made to the Council of The Stock Exchange for admission to the Official List of the Ordinary Shares of lOp each and

of the Warrants to subscribe for Ordinary Shares of CST Emerging Asia trust PIC now being issued. It is expected that

dealing in the Ordinary Shares and the Warrants wil commence on KWi April, 1989.

ASIA TRUST PLC
(INCORPORATED AND REGISTERED IN ENGLAND AND WALES

UNDER THE COMPANIES ACT, 1985 NUMBER 2344093)

Placing by

CHARLTON SEAL SCHAVERIEN LIMITED
of up to 20,000 ORDINARY SHARES of lOp each at 50p per share payable in full on

application and 4,000,000 Warrants in units of 5 Ordinary Shares and 1 Warrant

A total of 6,000,000 Ordinary Shares of 10p each and 1,200.000 Warrants have been
conditionally placed or underwritten. The Directors will not allot any shares unless

applications are received for a further 4,000,000 Ordinary Shares of lOp each and
800,000 Warrants by no later than 3 p.m. on Tuesday 4th April 1989.

Each Warrant confers the right to subscribe for one Ordinary Share at 50p (subject to

the usual adjustments) in any one of the years 1992 to 1995 inclusive.

Authorised

£2.500.000

SHARE CAPITAL

in Ordinary Shares of lOp each

To be issued

fully paid
£2.000.000

CST Emerging Asia Trust PLC is a new investment trust Its objective is to premie capital growth

for its shareholders in the emerging markets of the Far East (excluding Japan and Australasia).

listing Particulars relating to the Issuer are available in the statistical services of Extief UK. Listed

Companies Service and copies of the Listing Particulars dated 17th March 1989 may be obtained

from the Company Announcements Office of The Stodc Exchange, Quotations Department.

46 Finsbury Square, London EC2A 1DD up to and induding 7th April 1989 or at the addresses

shown below up to and induding 19th April 1989. during usual business hours on any weekday
(Saturdays and public holidays excepted).

Tyndall Holdings PLC,
25 Bucklersbury,

London EC4N STH

SECONDARY STOCK DISTRIBUTOR
(United Kingdom)

Garrard Vivian Gray Limited
Bume House, 88 Holbom,

London WC1V7EB

Charlton Seal Sdiavwrten Ltd.,

P.O. Box 512, 76 Cross Street.

Manchester M602EP
and 181/2 Sekforde Street.

London EC1R0HN

SECONDARY STOCK DISTRIBUTOR
(Far East)

Hyundai Securities
77 Mukyo-Dong, Chung Ku,

Seoul. Korea 100-170

3rd April 1989

Neuemission
4. April 1989

BDF@®W®
Beiersdorf Finance NV
Amsterdam, Niederlande

DM 1Q0.GG0.GG0.-

7% Anieihe von 1989/199

8

- Wntpapier-Kenn-Nr. 4S6 707 -

unter der unbedingten und unwiderruflichen Garantie der

SHE

London & Edinburgh Trust,
which Is run by the Beckwith
brothers, yesterday announced
that pre-tax profits for the
1888 had risen by 46 per cent
to £5<L4m.
Earnings rose by a third to

14^p and a final dividend of
2.5p doubles the year's total to
dp.

The gronp’s investment
property portfolio Increased 43
per cent hi value last year to
£367m.

Its development programme
will provide um square feet of

Mr John Beckwith, the
chairman, “The founda-
tions have been laid to enable
LET to pursue Its global amid-
tions.”

When the group announced
figures which were broadly in
line with expectations, it was
on a price-earnings ratio of 9.7.

The sector average is 22.8.

Scarcely then, a pricey stock.

In the view of Phillips &
Drew, stockbrokers, the mar-
ket, while accepting that LET
has a good track record and is

fast enough on its feet to grip
opportunities as they pass, is

confused about where contin-

ued profits growth will come
from.
More particularly, the stock

market is now edgy about the
retail sector - where LET has
consciously been increasing its

exposure. - and the City of
London property market -

where LET’S main future
involvement is in the redevel-
opment of the old Spitalfields

fruit and flower market
The LET response to such

apprehension would be that
the retail sector has histori-

cally been strong, especially in
town centres where most of its

London &
EriSn Trust
Five year rental income growth

(Em)

Five year earnings growth fully

cHuted earnings per share (pence)

1

interests lie. and that Spital-
fields will not be completed
until well into the 1990s, when
the property market will be in
a new cycle.

At any rate there was little

reaction on the market to the
figures, despite their signifi-

cance in towns of the group's
progress. Here, the most telling

factor for the market was the
ifrmhKntr of rental —
accounting now for roughly a
third of pre-tax profits. It
riwnlri pass taiin year.

This is the sign of assets
building up as the group
strengthens. Originally, LET
sought to retain one of every
five developments it com-
pleted. NOW it iS wianwging fc>

hold two in every five;

Such retentions have begun
to come through in the net
asset value per share. Fully
diluted the assets are worth
139p a share, compared with
97p at the end of 1987. With
further developments coming
through, they should rise to at

Evode ‘happy’ after first

close of Chamberlain bid
By Andrew Hill

EVODE, the plastics Evode's all-share
chemicals company, yesterday which has been extended until

extended its bid for Chamber- April 17, values each Chamber-
lain Phipps, the shoe compo-
nents and adhesives group,
having received acceptances

tftiw Phipps share at about
214P, compared with Bowater's
cash bid of 220p per share.

representing 6.03 per cent of which readied its first dosing
the shares at the first ringing

date.

Chamberlain- Phipps Is ab«
facing a bid from Bowater
Industries, the packaging and
industrial products group, awf
has yet to decide which of the
suitors to recommend to share-
holders. Bowater has built op a
9 per cent stake in its prey.

date yesterday. Shares in
Chamberlain Phipps were
uncharged at 220p.

• Separately, Evode has
announced the acquisition of
Oxyplast, a New Zealand man-
ufacturer of powder coatings,

for up to £L4m cash, and toe
sale of its «L24 per cent stake in
Evans Halahaw, the motor
dealer, for £2iS4m.

Headlam little changed
HEADLAM, Sims & Coggins, a
distributor and converter of
materials for footwear mid
other industries, recorded prof-

its of £929,000 before tax for an
11 months period to end-De-
cember compared with £L05m
for the previous year.

Turnover was £22.67m
(£23w84m) and operating profit

£1.14m (£L32m). After tax of

£338,000 (£344^0M9,earnings per

5p share came out at. 5.92p
<7.09p).There is a proposed
final dividend of L5p (lp) mak-
ing 2P Op)-

Reed buys Mardev I Bray Technologies

Reed international has
acquired Mardev, one of
Europe’s leading direct mail
list brokers. Mardev will be
managed jointly with the exist-

ing Reed database and direct
mail services operations.

Bray Technologies, a specialist

manufacturer of gas and oil

burners, manifolds and electri-

cal heating equipment, experi-
enced a profits downturn from
£L2m to £1.0lm for the 1988
year. Turnover improved by
£1.74m to £lL97taL
The company blamed high

interest rates, a strong pound.
Increases in raw material
prices and the exceptionally
mild winter weather for the
downturn.
Earnings amounted to

lL32p (13.75P). A final divi-

dend of 3p makes a total Of
4-4p (3.9p). The company’s
shares are traded cm the Gran-
ville Independent Companies
Exchange.

FT Share Service

The following securities were
added to the Share Informa-
tion Service In Saturday’s edi-

tlflllt

Kells Minerals (Section:
Third Market)
BTC PreL (Trusts, Finance,

Land)

least ITSp in the current year
against a market price yester-

day of I46p.

Growth this year is sot
likely to be as fast as in 1988.

Few in the property industry
expect the rise in property val-

ues to be as extensive as the
last couple of years. This
would suggest that let’s
diversification will look more
Important in the next set of
frill year figures.

The diversification has been
towards' financial services,
where the main arm, Rutland
Trust, doubled -1988 pre-tax
profits to gi2m. and towards
leisure which is ran In with
retail developments. The group
wants a quarter of its pretax
profits to come from diversified

activities in the next two or
three years compared with less

than & fifth now.
' But toe main business will

remain property and here the
most significant diversifica-

tion, built up over the last

three years, has been overseas.
Measured by square feet, 40 per
cent of LETs development pro-
gramme is overseas - 20 per
cent in the US, 1 per cent in
the Far East (a sue has just

been bought in Singapore) and
19 per cent in continental
Europe.
LET has been active in

France for some time but is

expanding into Germany and
Spain. With its business park
activities - Roissy, outside
Paris, for example -• it hopes
to provide accomodation -for
BrtMah -and American compa-
nies who are already custom-
ers froan the UK. Bat it always
works with local developers
bolding an equity stake

Such geographical diversifi-

cation is designed to offer pro-

tection against any downturn
in the UK market, along the
Hmw flat Hammerson has fid-

lowed for two decades. But
there has, in many cases, been
some battening down of the
financial hatohoa -

- -

The Government’s squeeze
on the economy through
Mghpr intorfftf Ufa

uncomfortable for LET hut a
series of swap programmes hips

left it with most of its debt ata
fixed rate.

By Kenneth Gooding, Mining Correspondent

CONSOLIDATED Gold Fields,

the UK diversified mining
group, is expected today to

present its. fi»»i arguments to.

shareholders urging them to

reject the £3Jbn hostile bid

from Minorco, the South Afri-

can-controlled investment com-

pany.
The defence, document to

expected to contain, saute sur-

prises because Gold fields

believes there is a
.
good chance

tfi Minorco will increase its

offer at. the veryM moment.
However, Gold Fields is

likely to follow the policy it

established in earlier docu-
ments and, rather than provid-

ing firm forecasts or asset val-

uations, will give information

from which shareholders and
analysts draw their own

lively prevents it buying any
more Gold Fields’ shares.

One option would be for

Minorco to make a revised,

“Knock-out'* offer in the hope
of flushing out a significant
number of acceptances . These
could then be used to put raw®,

sure on toe Gol*tMelos’ <8$$
tors to withdraw toe New Yack
action. ^-- .VI’;’

Gold Helds would also have
to persuade its 49 per cent
owned associate, : Newmant

'

mining of the US, to withdraw
its separate coart action before

the injunction could be
removed. .

The UK Takeover Panel yes-

terday, as expected, turned
down Minorca's formal request

for an extension to the bid to

allow time for the New York
about the group’s litigation to be completed.

.value and earning potential- .

Minorco is thought to have
arranged a board meeting .for

the and of thfe week to con-

sider Us options in the light of
the injunction imposed by a
New York court which eflfeo-

Minorco has nntfl April 12 at

the latest to lift its offer. The
bid would lapse-if Minorco had
not received enough accep-
tances to take its current
near-30 per cent shareholding
above 50-per cent by April 25.

UEI In bid talks with

Unitel Video of US
By MHdd Tadt

UEI, the high technology the same price. Negotiations
electronics and engineering over the potential offer to all

group, is in bid talks with Uni* shardtoldecs envisage a simi-

teL Video, a US company spe-. larly-priced bid.

cjalising in post-production : . II an offer was made at 814 aIf an offer was made at SM a
services* television and video share, the US .company would
facilities and services.

The company announced the
be_capitalteed at around $32m.

Unite! has its headquarters
acquisition: of a 21' per cent. <_ York and oheratine

month* wlth^in
1
YJjS?.,

18
?! *Hvi8ioniS ***" Yoric - where

2S5& it runs five television studios -

filed a document with the PS SdlSgS^ £££
S&£«2££tSa2S:^ o'*2-2” -— *
menced discussions with a ***•"“*

view to a possible merger. USX says that the acquisl-

DEI bought its shares in the torn, assuming it goes ahead,
group, which is quoted on the would represent its first step
American market, at gU each, into services rather than equip-

and the option over the 27 per ment tor the video/recording/

cent - which represents shares film sector. However, it argues
held by the Unitel Video’s pres- that tins represents a “logical

ident and chief executive - at step”.

CHANGE OF NAME

Hambros

Unit Trust

Managers
Limited

From 3rd April 1989

Hambros Bank Unit Trust

Managers limited

will be known as

Hambros Unit Trust

Managers Limited

41 Tower Hill

London EC3N 4HA
Telephone 01-480 5000

A member of IMRO,

LAUTRO, the Unit Trust

Ombudsman scheme
and the UnitTrust

Association

Awholly owned sufoskfiaiy \
ofHambros PLC

Hamburg

Varkautskurst IOIV.%
Uerzirtsung: 7% p.3. JahroskupOH 4. April

Ruckzahlung; 4. April 1 996 zum Nennbetrag
Sorseneinfuhrung: Frankfurt am Main und Hamburg

Deutsche Bank
Afcziongesallschaft

Dresdner Bank
AJdangeseischaft

Amro Handelsbank
Aktttngeaefeehaft

Daiwa Europe
(Deutschland) GmbH

J.P. Morgan GmbH

Commerzbank
ASaiongeseUschaft

Hamburgische Landesbank
-Girozentrale-

Schweizerische Bankgsseltschaft
(Deutschland)AG

CSFB-Effectenbank

Mansard, Stein & Co.

Soci6ffl& G6n6ra!e -
Bsassische Bank & Co.

Vereins- und Westbank
AktSsngeseOsehaft

M.M. Warburg-Brinckmann,
Wirtz&Co.

This advertisement is issued in cnmpliaiiee with the requirements at
tbe Council ofTbe Stock Excfaangp.

OIS GROUP PLC
(TO BERENAMED BROMPTONHOLDINGS PLC)

Registered in Scotland No. 62145

(Incorporated in Scotland uneferthe CompaniesACTS 1946-1976)

INTRODUCTIONANDPLACING
Application has been made no theCouncilcfThe Stock Exchange for

ttagrantofpermissiontadeal Intheexistingordinarysharesof20peach
and theordinary sharesof20peach tobe Issued inOISGrouppiconthe
Unlisted Securities Market It is emphasised that no application has
been made for these securities to be admitted to the Official List.

Authorised Issued and felly paid

No. £ No. ’ £

Present 9.000,000 1,800,000 7,346^64 1,469,273
Proposed 23.300,000 4.660.000 17,196,364 3,439,273

A particularecardwUlbeciiailamd indieExcelStatistical Servicesand
copies may be obtained during usual business hexirs on any weekday
(Saturdays excepted) up to and Induding 18di April, 1989 horn the
registered office ofOIS Group pfc, Sllverbum Place, Bridge cf Don,
Abearcleen, AB2 8EG and at toe offices ofTheodore Gaddaxd, 16&
Mamn's.l-Cnmd, tmtai EC1A4EJ.

4*Aprii.1989
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No matter how specialised you are:

No matterhow deep you delve.

There always seenis to he a gap,

some uncharted territory, in your

knowledge.
'

A daily read ofthese very pages will

certainly help paper oyer the cracks.
•

.
-i ' '

• -i ...

.
But to plugthe holes requires highly

specialised in-depth analysis.

The sort ofinformation found in the

comprehensive range, of books listed

in the Butterworths Financial Index.

The subject matter of each book

borders on the esoteric.

The information presented therein
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About the authors

The Butterworths Financial Index

is extremely specialised. The choice

of authors is highly selective.

specific to major commercial centres

throughout the world.

Butterworths also has publishing

companies in Asia, Australasia,

Canada, Germany and the United

States. So that information published

about these areas is from ground

level - not thousands of miles away.

Butterworths’ global information

Much the same applies to

accountants.

While architects, dentists, doctors,

engineers, optometrists, scientists and

surgeons all rely on our works.

Where information is required to

solve problems, where general

principles must be applied to specific

circumstances, Butterworths is the

Not for Butterworths the learned expertise is exemplified in this telling professional’s choice.

academic, trapped in his ivory tower.

The vast majority of Butterworth

authors are active top-drawer financial

practitioners.

Arthur Andersen, Bankers Trust

quote from Country Risk Analysis

(Calverley, £35.00).
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As is borne out by this passage from and Salomon Brothers are just some

Corporate Finance (Sabine, £42.00). of the sources that have provided
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this penetrating analysis from
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Paper (Bullock, £38.00) be written.
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term investor.”

Detailfrom Currency and Interest Rate Swap*

" ("Price and Henderson, £40.00).

butterworths

Around the world

The financial market is not

confined to the UK, neither is its

publisher.

The Butterworths Financial Index

Covers many international subjects in

detail. Included are books that are

its LIBOR stiU*.*
1

! (i causing a Z*% per

annum gain)”

Publisher to the professions

Butterworths has long served the

needs of the professions.

(Since 1818 in fact.)

Today, a legal practice could hardly

practise without the Butterworth name

on its bookshelves.

On Real Estate Finance (Barter, £50.00). ff

“
. even to someone who

j

lives everyday in the
|

forest, it has helped me
f%

see some ofthe trees
|

more clearly.

Sealed, signed and delivered

The Butterworths Financial Index is

a list of over 50 titles covering a wide

range ofspecialised financial practices.

For your free copy of the Index,

please complete and send this coupon.

Alternatively, please telephone

Gisele Cole on the FREEPHONE
Financial Hotline 0800 525770.

yy
-8
re

Gisele Cole, Butterworths, Borough

Green, Sevenoaks, KentTN15 8PH.

Please fill me in on howto eliminate

the information gaps and forward my
copy of the Butterworths Financial

Index.

Name
Position/Dept.

Company

Address

Sir Christopher Benson FRICS, Chairman,

MEPC pic.

Postcode.

f
Telephone No.

- THE FINANCIAL PROFESSIONAL’S PUBLISHER
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THE ISRAEL ELECTRIC
CORPORATION LIMITED

(as Borrower)

US$40,000,000

COMPOSITE SECUREDTRADE FACILITIES

Comprising

US$25,000,000

Medium Term Buyer’s Credit Facility

and

US$15,000,000

Short Term Revolving Trade Facility

Lead Managed by

United Mizrahi Bank Limited

London Branch

MARCH 1989

NOTICE OF EARLY REDEMPTION

BTR pic

on 19th May, 1989 (the

(incorporated with limited liability in England underthe Companies Act 1862-93)

ECU170,000,000
434 per cent. Convertible Subordinated Bonds due 1995

(the “ECU Bonds”)

Notice Is hereby given in accordancewith Condition 6(B) of the ECU Bonds that BTR
(the "Company") wishes to redeem aH the ECU Bonds
“Redemption Amount”).

The average of the middle market quotations of an Ordinary Share of 25p in BTR pic as
shown by the Daily Official List of The Stock Exchange in London for the dealing days
within die 30 day period ended 25th March, 1989 was 359.3p_ The average Conversion
Price in effect ordeemed to be in effecton each such dealing daywas 260p.

In accordance with Condition 5(A) of the ECU Bonds the right of conversion of any ECU
Bond into Ordinary Shares of 25p each in BTR pic shall terminate at tee end ofthe eighth
day prior to tee Redemption Date, such eighth day faIBng on 11th May, 1989.

Payment of the Redemption Amount, together with the interest accrued on tee ECU
Bonds to tee Redemption Date, will be made on or after the Redemption Date against
presentation and surrender of the ECU Bonds at the offices of any of the Paying Agents
listed below. ECU Bonds should be presented for payment together with all unmatured
Coupons, failing which the face value of any missing unmatched Coupon will be deducted
fmm the sumdue for payment. Any amount so deducted shall be paid against surrender of

the missing unmatured Coupon within 12 years of the Redemption Date. ECU Bonds wJJJ

become void unless presented for payment within twelve years from tee Relevant Date
(as defined in Condition 7 of tee ECU Bonds).

PRINCIPAL PAYING AND CONVERSION AGENT
Swiss Sank Corporation

Aeschenvorstadtl
P.O. Box 1132
CH-4002 Baste
Switzerland

RAYING AND CONVERSION AGENTS
Banque Generate du Luxembourg S-A.

14 Rue Aidringon
Swiss Bank Corporation

Swiss Bank House
« Hiqh Timber Street

London EC4V 3SB
Swiss Bank Corporation (Canada)

207 Queen s Quay west
Suite 780
Toronto
Ontario
M5J1A7

By: Swiss Bank Corporation, Basle
For and on behalf of: BTR pic

Luxembourg
Luxembourg

4tti April. 1989

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF

SUMITOMO
CORPORATION

(Sumitomo Shoji Kabuhikl Kiblnt

Bearer Wtnult to Subcribo for Share.
ot Common Slock of StldiiUOM Corporation

In conjunction with the

UA SI 20.000,000
4*; per cent Notes due 1091

lthe"19ftl WMTMII.V)
IIS. S400.000.000

l 1

, per ml. Noln due 1992
Idle *1992 Warrants'*)

Pbrniun to Clause «Cl of the Instrument
lisietl February 6. IWfi under which the
199J Warrants wrrs issued and Clause -HCl
of thr I nslmmenldivu-J June 16, under
» bieh the IKK!Warrants were issued, notice
is hereby £itcn as follmrs.

I. On March \ |£>sa and March 14, 19B3.
thr Board of Directors of the Company
rMOlwftfl fsropOTitilllianrtarc-uifOm mon
Stock of the tunpory u a prirr iif Yen
1.337 nipi-rshare which was Tiiedon March
IS. I9W
11 A.-vonlinicly. the nubamplion prices of

the 11*91 WarrarLi ami IMG Warrant-
! arc

adlusted i-lfceii*e as of April 1. 19#$. The
subscription pnrts in effect prior U Mich
adjustment “ero Yen 71S.4H jvr share .if

Summon Siivk for thu ttWl Warrants and
Ypn I.l^UimiprrihirrofiVimmijn Btock fiir

thu 19® Warrants, rrapertnelr. umJ the
adjust,d subscription prices urv Yen 71.160
Kr tdtUY of Cuir.rmm Stock f«r ihc 1991
WnmHitoMid Yen l^lTlWlprrsfuwnfCommcn
Stack fur the 195C WarnuiLt. respectively.

SUMITOMO
CORPORATION

Bf. The Ban k uf Tokyo
TrustCompany

"

Ih ti*nil rlomf

Pwrd Arm 4 IW

G RAN VI I. 1. E
SPONSORED SECURITIES

Gross Yield
Hl9h Low Compony Pna Change 4rt (pi V, P/E

315 185 Ab. Brit, lad Ortirarr 320x4 0 10.3 3.2 86
310 ISb Au Ont itrd. C.* 310 0 10J> 3.2 .

n 25 ArmiLw a«l flocGn — 38 0 . .

57 20 B8B DnlgnCiuiio rl)SMl 28 0 2.1 7.3 45
173 150 Barton irons lfcb 0 2.7 1.6 28.4
117 100 Barton Croud C» Pi*f <SQ . „ 1C3.II -2 6.7 b2
148 103 Qrjy T«Jiiyitogio soaxd -2 S.2 4a 7.9
114 100 BreroWH Co"r. Prtf ...... los 0 u.o 10.2
300 246 CCLGrtaoOrt>nar? .

.

300 0 12J 4.1 43
175 124 CEL Croup U’.Caoi Pnt 175*0 0 14.7 84
174 129 CartmPIc >S£j .... 174«J +3 U 3.5 153
113 100 Caros 7 Prrt (5B UO 0 103 94
385 147 G(0rq*6>jlr . .......... 385 xd 0 12.0 3.1 05
IZ2 M IVi Group lSt.il 0 15.9

241 87 raiBlSD 2-W 0 33 2A 15-5
315 245 Mdt'JiuuvNVlAmnSEJ 315 0
llfl 40 Robert 4««t* Ins 100 0 75 7J 3.B
430 124 Sontuws ... . 417 0 80 19 S7.9
280 194 TortjyiCjrinie 277 0 7.7 2.8 13.4

280 100 Tortjy&UrirtUCoa* Prt<_ 107 0 20.7 10.0 -

105 5b Tmian folding IlfiMl 102 *2 2.7 2.7 U.0
113 100 Uni'.'.ruL Earn-Can Prcf UO 0 80 73
385 350 VkhiIUO Dnfl Co. Ptt 386 0 22.0 5.7 9.4

370 203 W .5 Votes 340 0 lb 2 48 65.4

Srwntte dedguud ISO and (USUI are doth la mtuee. (a Uie rulesml regulations of The
Suxi Ettlwagc Other *sumje Jtttf ato* an* dealt in tabita a die rote* bf TSA

These Sauritifs are dull in Briefly on a mjuhed bargain Bask- HBther Granville &. Co
Lantudw Granniif Danes Limn'd art mart-rt makers In these rtorHles

Gram die A Co Ltd.

8 lovii Lane, London JEOK UP
Telephone 01-421 121=

Member of TSA

Granville Dunes Limited

t Low Lane. London EC3R SB?

Telephone 01-621 1212

Member of the Sincfc Exchange A TSA

UK COMPANY NEWS

Strong demand boosts

Watts Blake to £7.5m
By John Ridding

STRONG DEMAND lifted

taxable profits by 15 per cent
to £7.52m for 1983 at industrial

clay producer Watts, Blake,
Bearne.
WBB has also announced its

first move into the US market
with the S7.32m (£4J31m) acqui-
sition of the ball clay business
of Cyprus Minerals.
The business will form a new

division. United Clays, and
makes WBB the third largest
producer of ball clays - the
type of clay used for making
toilets and sanitaryware - In
the US.

In 1988, WBB's turnover
grew by 10 per cent to £42.04m
and margins also Improved,
reflecting increased demand
and Improved prices. Earnings
per share increased 14 per cent
to 24.67p and a final dividend
of 5.lp (4J5p) gives a total for

the year of 7.4p (6.15p).

Mr Henry Cottrell, chairman,
said UK operations dominated
both turnover and profits last

year with the Devon clay busi-

ness contributing approxi-
mately two-thirds of total
sales.

Conditions were more diffi-

cult in West Germany where
competition was tougher and
where a flat construction mar-
ket limited sales to brick man-

ufacturers.

Nonetheless, exports had
still performed well due to
strong demand for floor tiles

from Italy. He added that the
translation of profits back into
sterling reduced profits by
about £120,000.

The group’s small Far East-
ern division - joint ventures in-

Thailand and in China -

returned a net loss although a
small profit was recorded in
the former.
Mr Cottrell said that the US

acquisition was strategically
important to WBB “in that for

a relatively small investment it

establishes the group in the US
in its core clay minerals busi-

ness."
Last year, the Cyprus busi-

ness reported sales of 23.12m,
with around 20 per cent pro-
vided by exports to Mexico and
Canada. No separate pre-tax
profit figures were available
but WBB estimates them at
£650,000 before selling and
administration expenses in the
year to the end of 1988. The net
value of the tangible assets
was put at £&2Sm.

• COMMENT
The strong markets which
poshed WBB to the top of City

expectations last year have

continued. This, combined
with the mild winter, has given
the group a good start in 1988.

However, another combination
- the higher pound; inflation

and interest rates - may- pro-

vide a constraint With two-
thirds of UK ball day produc-
tion exported, the group is

obviously vulnerable, although
in the case- of interest rates

protection is' provided' by the
fact that WBB -performs at- the
end of the business cycle. Con-
sequently, the expected impact
from the construction slow-
down is unlikely to surface
this year. The US acquisition

seems a shrewd buy, comple-
menting the group's existing
activities and providing a stra-

tegic entry into a market esti-

mated at £25m. More uncertain
are the prospects in Germany
where WBB, like its competi-
tors. has increased capacity in

what is already a difficult mar-,

ket. Overall, analysts expect a
continuation of the group's
steady performance with prof-

its in the region of 28.4m. The
prospective multiple of 13
which this implies is relatively

high, reflecting a good record
of returns and management
and more than a dash of hid
speculation.

Blenheim first move into US
By Vanessa Houlder

BLENHEIM EXHIBITIONS, the
USM-traded group, yesterday
announced Its first move into

the US with a $3.08m (£L8m)
acquisition of a group of fran-

chise exhibitions.

It has bought the Don Pallad-

eno Franchise Show, which
organises 40 shows per year in
major cities throughout the
US.
Gross trading profits, before

tax and directors' salaries in

the 11 months to November
1988 were $L35m.
Blenheim has set up a new

Delaware-based subsidiary,
which will become the US hold-

ing company for the new busi-

ness and for forther US acqui-
sitions which are being sought.
The management team

installed by Blenheim has sub-
scribed for £366,500. per cent
convertible unsecured loan
stock.

Mr Lawrie Lewis, chief exec-

utive of the PSM-queted group,
said that the deal would make
tiie company the largest fran-

chise exhibition organiser in
Ranee, the UK and the US.

The exhibitions would com-
plement each other In- that
they provided an opportunity
to introduce US franchisers to
the European market mid vice
versa, he said.

News Digest

CLIFFORDS FOODS

Profits rise

to over
£6m for year
CLIFFORDS Foods, a processor
and distributor of mil It, milk-
based products, fruit juices
and drinks, raised profits

before tax for 1988 by £L12m
to £8.15m and its turnover from
£108.6m to £m63m.

Profits were struck after

providing £256.000 (nil) to the
staff profit sharing scheme
and taking account of a rise

in interest charges to £545,000
(£502,000). The contribution
from associated companies
Slipped to £160,000 (£173,000).

Dividend for the year is

being lifted from &8p to lOp
via a recommended final of
6.4p.

GIBBS AND DANDY

Downturn in

second half
Gibbs and Dandy, the
Luton-based builders'
merchant, was adversely
affected by increased mortgage
and interest costs during the
second six months of 1988 and
for the foil 12 months suffered
a profits downturn of £127,000

to £913,000 pre-tax.

The opening six months had
benefited from better weather
and buoyant conditions in the
construction Industry with
profits for the period ahead
by some 18 per cent to £452^)00.

For the year turnover
totalled £24J£m (£22.45m).
Earnings edged ahead to 7-8p

(7.6p) and the dividend is bang
Increased marginally from 2.6p

to 2.76p via a final of L75p.

CLINTON CARDS

Unveils a
63% increase
In its first figures since coming
to the USM last April, Clinton
Cards, the specialist greeting
card retailer, unveiled a 63 per
cent expansion in pretax
profits.

The outcome, up from
£i.52m to £2£lm, was posted
on turnover, excluding VAT,
of £20.8m (£13.18m). Earnings
per lOp share were hoisted 44

per cent to 12JS4p and the
proposed final dividend is 2^3p
for a total of 3£3p.

AMERICAN TRUST

Rise to near

£5m in profit
American Trust achieved a
substantial rise in income for

the year ended January 31

1989, and is lifting its dividend

from 3.4p to 3J3p, with a final

of 2.65p.

The profit wasup from £<L2m
to £482m, subject to tax of

£L52m (£L36m).

ANGLO-EASTERN

Profit doubled

at £810,000
Anglo-Eastern Plantations,

a holding company for

Indonesian rubber, cocoa and
palm oil plantations, reported
taxable profits erf £810,000 for

1988. The result compared,with
profits of £427,000 last time
and came on turnover of

£2.07ra (£L51m). Earnings per
share were 2«5p (lp). No
dividend is proposed.

R&H HALL

Expansion

to over I£3m
R&H Wall, a Cork-based grain
merchant, raised Its profits

before tax from I£2.72m to

I£3.14m (£2.6m) for 1988.

Turnover pushed ahead from
12160.63m to I2182.04.

Tax accounted for £675,000

(£576,000). Earnings emerged
at I4.09p (12.72p). The dividend

for the year is being increased
to 5p (4.6p)

Card kick-off for

By John Thornhill

SYSTEMS Reliability Hokfing&

the telephone systems and

computer ' dealing company, is

aiming to cash in on the Gov-

ernment's plans to control

entry to football grounds.

It announced yesterday that

ft was buying a 90 per cent

stake to Aquix Holdings, Which
makes identity: cards and
access Control system* at_«

cost of £800,000 to shares. The
remaining 10- per cent will be

held by Mr Malcolm Davis.

Aquix TTumftging director, and
two other irufiviaaal sharehold-

In the last four years, the

Lincoln-based Aquix has. spent
dm on developing electronic

systems. Its Incard system,
which Incorporates identity

cards, can be used to reserve

.tickets and operate turnstiles

ami has the facility to refose

entry to known trouble-mak-
ersL

Five football clubs have

already agreed to operate the

foil control system toenforce a
members-only : admission
scheme. A further nine clubs

are using a variation Offthe

system. ... ''
Aquix has also developed

electronic pototrrf sale (EPOS)
equipment, which Is need In
the retail, distribution and tel-

sure industries.

Mr Robert Evans, SRH chair-

man and chief executive,' said

that both <rf Aquix's businesses

would fit to well with SRffs
atHsting interests and would
benefit from its sales andmar-
keting skills.

The national football mem-
bership scheme' offered an
exciting opportunity for the

combined group, he said.

“Aquix has as good a chance as

anyone of winning the tender.”

It is expected that the Foot-

ball League will decide on a
prime contractor for the
y^nwip summer.

Speyhawk clears £35m of

debt via property sale
By Paul CheesarlohL Property Correspondent

company called Kings CrossSPEYHAWK, the _

development group, nas sold

an building it bought last

year to a group erf Japanese
institutions - but just for 10

. -This dears off £35m of Spey-

hawk debt and allows the com-
pany to retain capital 1 growth
la the property.-

:

The arrangement is effec-

tively a refinancing of an office

property, at Pentonvifle Rbad,

near Kings Cross station in

London, that Speyhawk bought
in September 1988 for £43m,
wring £35m of borrowed money
from Citibank.

The building is leased to

National Westminster Bank for

the next 45 years. - -

' The structure of the deal is a
Anther of the innova-

tive financing techniques
which are being used by prop-

erty companies ‘to fund both
developments and investments.

ffleinwort Benson, the Lon-
don merchant bank,' found a
group of Japanese institutions

willing to invest in the prop-

erty.
This group;, established a

House.
To buy the. budding; Kings

Cross House Is issuing £55ra of

10-year bcmdscarrytog 13.1 per
cent Interest which ace being

listed on the Luxembourg
Stock Exchange. . . . .

OTthis sum £45m will go to

Speyhawk to buy the building,

allowing it to clear its Citibank
debt. The remaining fonds will

subsidise the interest pay-
ments until rents reach a nigh
enough, level to cover the pay-

ments.
Speyhawk Itself is leaving

£5m to the company, but has
the ability to acquire the com-
pany or the property at any
time. This allows it to obtain a
measure of the building’s capi-

tal growth for a relatively
«maH investment.
The building has recently

been valued at £49m, or £6m
more':than Speyhawk paid for

ft six months ago.

National Westminster is cur-

rently paying a rent of £10 per
sq ft, exceptionally tow for a
building to central London.
But there to a rent review next
December.

\

Edmond
Edmond Holdings pic

HOUSEBUILDERS

>99“A highly successful year
• AndrewNaish— Chairman

Pre-tax profits up 204%
Record pre-tax profits up from £L61 million to
£469 million.

Turnover up 22%
Turnover increased from £15.62 million to
£19937 million.

Earnings per share up 807%
Earnings per share up from 2.18p to &71p.

Phiidenda up 113%
Dividends per share increased from O80p to L70p.

CopfasofthenspcTtandaccountsforthayoacendedSlstDocemban
1988maybe obtained, aftar25th April, fitun the Secretary,WWnrf
Holdings pic, Fkmdale Asanne, Willerby, Hull HUtO 6AG.

DARTFORD AND
THE EASTERN
THAMES

CORRIDOR
Tbe Financial Times proposes

to publish this survey on:

28th April 1989

For a full editorial synopsis and
advertisement riraaila, please

contact:

Rachel Fiddtam
on 01-873 3000 exl 4152

or write to Iter ab

Number One
Southwark Bridge

London
SE1 9HL

FINANCIALTIMES
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Steetley pushes ahead 40% to £92m
By Andrew Taylor, Construction Correspondent

STEETLEY the British
building materials which last
year spent about £60m expand-
ing its quarrying and. concrete .

businesses in France and Spain
increased pre-tax profits by 40
per cent to in the 12'
months to the end of Decem-
ber.

Profits after interest pay-,
merits were 45 per cent higher
at £87.44m. Turnover rose from

’

£486.63m to £5216Sm.
Mr Richard Miles, managing

director, said the group was .

looking at other possible acqui-
sition's in Spain, Europe's fast-
est growing construction mar-
ket. Further purchases in.
France were also likely.
Steetley's was placing.,

greater emphasis on Continen-
tal expansion in the run-up to..

1992 when European Comma-
nity trade barriers were to -be -

dismantled.
French profits which rose

last year from £6.73m to

£U.75m accounted for 16 per
cent of group profits in 1968
compared with just over 10 per
cent the previous year, Stee-
tley following its purchase of
La MeiHerafe quarries was
France's largest aggregates
producer.
Profits from the rest of the

Continentand the Middle East,
mostly from Spain rose from
£1.14m to £3.5m. US profits
rose, from £2.49m to £4.32m.
Canadian profits were only
lower at - £7^m (£10.71m)
because a number of busi-
nesses had been discontinued,
said Mr. Mifea

UK profits, df whit* bricks
provides a huge slice, rose by
38 per cent to £62m accounting
for just over 70 per cent of
group profits, last year. The
group’s brick manufacturing
capacity in the UK had risen,
tor a -quarter during the. last
two year to 480m bricks a year.

Steetley said that 30 per cent

of its UK profit was sensitive
to the new housing market but
the bulk of its brick operations
were in the Midlands and the
North which have been less
affected by felling house sales.

“So for this year we have not
had to build on brick for
stock,” said Mr Miles.

Steetley’s bricks tiles and
concrete products division
increased pretax profits world-
wide from £2U&n to £3&64m,
a rise of 57 per cent Profits
from quarries rose from
£27-33m to £43.79m.
Earnings per share rose from

30.l5p to 40.1p. A final dividend
of 7.5p (Gp) makes XL5p (925p)
for the year.

• COMMENT
A strong performance, with all

of its remaining businesses
increasing profits last year,
pleased the market and Stee-
tley's share price rose by 13p to
428p. Only a fifth erf the group’s

profits worldwide depend on
new housebuilding in the UK
where Steetley's presence in
the north and the mildlands
should stand it in good stead.

Moreover, the UK brick mar-
kets for refurbishment and
industrial and commercial
developments, are still going
great guns. Steetley, through
its quarries, is also well placed

at the heavier end of the UK
building materials market
which should continue to show
solid growth. Operating mar-
gins in the UK of more roan 17
per cent, however, will be diffi-

cult to improve. By comparison
there is lot more to shoot at on
the Continent where Steetley
despite being market leader
still has only 7 per cent of the

Ftench aggregates market. A
FE of 95 on pre-tax profits of
£l05m would put Steetley at
the upper end ofthe ratings for

building material companies
where it deserves to be.

Compass set to expand
its health interests

James Wilkes over Elm

By John Thornhill

COMPASS Group, the contract
‘

catering, health care and build-
ing services group, is -set 'to
expand its interests in the
health- sector having nude a
£3.7m recommended offer for
the Winterbourne Hospital in
Dorchester..
This follows last month's :

£12-5m acquisition of Health
Care Services, a USM-quoted
operator of hospitals, nursing
homes and a medical staff
agency.
The Winterbourne Hospital,

established in 1982, has 31 beds
for acute patients and two
operating theatres. It also has
x-ray, physiotherapy and
pathology departments, con-
sulting rooms, hydrotherapy
and health-screening facilities.

Compass already owns eight
other private hospitals. •

In the year to January 1

1989, Winterbourne made pre-

tax profits of £173,000 on turn-
over of £L6m* At that date, it

bad net assete af Su3m.
The offer- involves the Issue

of iro to 1m Compass shares on
the basis of 22 for every 19
Winterbourne shares. There is

also e cash offer, which values
Winterbourne's shares at 42Sp
each, or a loan, note alterna-
tive.

Compass, which was formed
in July 1987 after a manage-
ment buy-out of the contract
services division from Grand
Metropolitan, has targeted the
health services sector as an
attractive area of expansion
following the Government’s
recent NHS initiatives.

Mr Francis Mackay, Com-
pass-Group's finance director,

said yesterday: .Tt is a super
market and we want to grow it

further when the opportunities
arise.”

Edmond profits sharply
higher to near E5m
By Graham Doller

SUBSTANTIAL demand for
houses in its home patch of
Humberside and North York-
shire helped Edmond Holdings

'

unveil pre-tax profits sharply
higher at £489m in 1968.

The advance from £l.6lm
was struck on hraoyer^
22 per cezit:

(£15£ta»L . y j $
Edmond's lriadL bank fcur-i

rently stands at 1,600 -plots

with an estimated -market
value of over SiOm. This, said
Mr Andrew Naish. chairman;
gave the group " a much
improved position front which,
to negotiate".
Aside from its heartland in

the north-east, Edmond also
operates in the Midlands and
East Anglia. Mr Naish said

that the group's southern areas
saw a significant increase in

prices during tfe year under
review. These "had stabhsed at
a. level which was producing a
continuing quality of profits in
the current year”, he stated.

.

south Wales
loeifo commence during

|9W on bHhe-groop-
fori aeyeral .years. However,,
there were no plans to expand
into the troubled southeast of
England, Mr Naish said.

Tax took £1.5lm, up from
£537,000 last time, leaving earn-

ings,of 6J71p.<34^>) per lOp
share; The recommended final
.dividend is raised to L2p - an
increase of 94 per cent - mak-
ing a total ofL7p <03p) for the

Euro Equities divests

from OceOnics Group
By John ThOmfifll .

EURO EQUITIES. the
investment company which
last year formed part of the
consortium that injected
£7.25m into the troubled
Oceonics Group, has sold its

remaining 21.7per cent holding
in the marine and defence elec-

tronics company.
The shares are believed to '

have been sold at market
value. At yesterday's closing

price of 20p, this would have-.

generated about £4.75m.

The' buyers of. Oceonics
shares are a group of institu-
tional investors, which have
told Ooeonics that they intend
to retain akmg-tenn holding in
the company. Mr Tony Bryan,
chairman, welcomed their
involvement and said-that tins
showed their support and con-
fidence In the future of the
group. ...

Wb act foragroup ofindividual members with

considerable experience In the securities industry

and very substantial backing from a number of

investing institutions. They seek to acquire

member firms and teams in order to create a

substantial newindependent stockbroker. Equity

participation and profit sharing era Important

elements of the new firm.

Wfe would welcome' hearing froro any

interested parties. Ail - communications will be

treated in the strictest confidenc&and rio names

wiH be revealed to our principals without specific

prior consent Please reply to:

The Hon Barry McFadzean
Corporate Achrisory Partnership Limited -

Knightrider House

KrUghtrider Street . .

LondonEOtt/ 5BH -t

Member <tf TT» Securitas Association
;

JAMES WILKES,
manufacturer of promotional
products, printing machines
and equipment. Increased its

1988-pre-tax profit by 44 per
cent from £917,000 to Et-ram.

an turnover which was up by a
third at £9J2m.
The results included four

months contribution from
Waterlomat SA, acquired in

August 1988, and one month
from Peter Stabs. There was
also an extraordinary profit of
£6.6m.

Tax of £415J)00 (£333,000) left

earnings at 18.4p (14p), an
increase of 31 per cost A final
dividend of 4.25p, against a
forecast of 4p, makes a total of
7.75p (7-Q5p).

UDO lifted

by wider
customer
base
UDO Holdings, the
Slough-based drawing and
reprographic equipment sup-
plier and manufacturer, lifted
pre-tax profits from £2.69m to
£S 99m in the six months to
end-January 1989.

Hr Terry Rutter, due to
retire as chairman In July,
said that demand for repro-
graphic services had expanded
from the previous concentra-
tion in London to encompass
regional centres. Distribution
centres had been set up and
the catalogue introduced
about a year ago bad served to
heighten customer awareness
of the group’s product range-
Turnover declined slightly

to £2&38m (£29.58m). Mr Rut-
ter attributed the foil to the
disposal of loss-making
operations the elimination
of products where margins
were unacceptable.
Mr Rutter said the results

reflected the strengthening of
the group's position in all sec-

tors of the market and the
industry. There was still “con-
siderable potential” for growth
both organically and by acqui-

sition, he
After tax of £1.13m

(£943,000), earnings per lOp
share rose to 7.4p (6.3p). The
declared interim dividend is

04p (0.72p).

South Africans join hoard of
S W Wood on acquisition trail
By Andrew HUi

TWO South African brothers
are to join the board of S W
Wood, the metal trader, alu-

minium smelter and property

developer, and aim to esmand
the company through acquisi-

tions.

A group of investors headed
by Robin and Nigel Matthews
has bought 26.7 per cent of the
company from a family trust

controlled by Mr Jeremy Tay-
lor. currently Wood’s nonexec-
utive chairman. Mr Robin Mat-
thews will become executive
phairmgn in his place.

The Matthews brothers are
the latest in a long line of busi-

nessmen with South African
roots who have turned to the
UK for investment opportuni-
ties.

Others include Mr Bruce
MclnneS, rhai™™ and
executive of Charles Baynes,
and Mr Darryl Phillips, Acsis
Group’s chairman.
Many of the introductions

have been made by Hambros
Bank, which also advised on
the Matthews/Wood deal.

The brothers are joint chair-

men of Klipton, an industrial

holding company listed on the
Johannesburg Stock Exchange.
They said yesterday that

Wood's acquisition programme
would focus on private compa-
nies in fields similar to KHp-
ton's - in particular the man-

Robln Matthews (left), executive
Matthews,director, of SW Wood.

ufacture, marketing and
distribution of Industrial prod-
ucts.

In 1987, Mr Taylor, a venture
capitalist, and Mr Peter Rae -
who remains as Wood's manag-
ing director - reversed Brae-
mar Commodities, an interna-
tional metal trading group,
into Wood.

Since then, the company has
improved from profits of
£182,000 before tax in 1986-87,

to £1.51m in the year to March
31. 1988. Wood is forecast to

make about £2,2m before tax in
the year just ended.
Mr Taylor will remain as a

chairman, and Nigel

director and continue to hold a
10 per cent stake in the com-
pany.

Trusts controlled by the Mat-
thews brothers will hold about
35 per cent of the 2.08m shares
bought, and institutional inves-

tors, such as Schraders and
Foreign & Colonial Investment
Trust, picked up the balance.

Other Institutions involved
include Henderson Group,
English and Scottish Investors
and City Group.
The Investor group bought

the shares at 160p each, com-
pared with yesterday’s closing

price of 192p, up ISp.
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Norsk Hydro announces
Sea oil discovery

Karen Fossil in Oslo

NORSK HYDRO, Norway's
largest publicly-quoted com*
party, announced yesterday
that it tiart made a commercial
ad discovery off mid-Norway in
the so-called Haltenbanken
area.

Several oil development pro-
jects are currently under way
in the area, on which more
attention is being focussed as
production from southern
fields declines. Hopes are being
pinned on companies finding
enough oil in the Haltenban-
ken area to sustain production
at the current level of 1.4m bar-
rels a day or higher into the
next century. Norwegian pro*
duction is currently forecast to

decline dramatically in the
mid-1990s.
Norsk Hydro said that Its lat-

est well, the fifth drilled in the
area, flowed a maximum rate

of 1523 cubic metres a day.
The company estimates oil

reserves at 40m cn m, while
gas reserves are estimated to

total lObn cubic metres.
Several offshore develop-

ment concepts axe being con-
sidered including a concrete
floating production facility.

Two additional wells are
planned In the north-west and
south-east parts of the two-
quadrant oil field.

The oil company plans to
lodge a statement of ccmmer-
daliiy by 1991 with Norwegian
authorities, which is required
before development of the field

can begin.
9 The Norwegian Court of
Labour Disputes is to rule

today on the legality of a
threatened 24-hour “political"

strike by offshore platform
radio workers from 6 am
tomorrow. If it is allowed to go
ahead, the strike would force

Norwegian North Sea produc-
tion to shut down for at least

24 hours. The strike-call results
frqm ail companies’ plans to
for new technology which will

force the redundancy of radio
personnel. Potential strikers
claim this would pose a threat
to safety levels on offshore
platforms. Mr Rolf Wxborg, a
senior executive with Phillips

Petroleum Norway, said lost oil

g
reduction would eventually
e made up but that Norway’s

biggest worry was the security
of the gas exports to its main
customers.

Oil use in generating likely to rise
By Maurice SamueJson

A MAJOR REPORT on the
European oil market to-day
predicts that oil could regain
much of its share of the Euro-
pean electricity market, having
been squeezed out following
the price rises and supply dis-

ruptions of the 1970s.

The report, by the London-
based Wharton Econometric
Forecasting Associates, says
this could happen by the year
2000 because of the rising sur-
pluses of heavy fuel oiL It also
envisages Middle East oil-prod-

ucing nations buying shares in

power stations in Britain and
other European countries to
secure long-term oil supply
contracts.

Such a development would
entail a significant reversal of
the attempt by Western Euro-
pean nations and other indus-
trialised countries to end their

dependency on oil as a prime
fuel for electricity generation.

It also involves sensitive envi-

ronmental issues because of
the sulphur in fuel oiL

According to Wharton, how-
ever. a return to this market
offers the oil industry the most
promising way of dealing with
a surplus of heavy fuel oil

which is likely to increase by
24m tonnes, more than 20 per
cent of current production, by
the end of the century.
By then, it believes the Euro-

pean electricity industry could
absorb about 40m tonnes of
heavy fuel ofi

In Britain, this would inten-

sify the dangers to the coal
industry, which, says Mr Gra-
ham Wheale, one of the
report’s authors, stands to lose

between a quarter and a half of
its power station market to
rival fuels and imported coaL
In Italy, power stations

already import 10m tonnes a
year of fuel oil from Saudia

Arabia and Libya on long-term
contract and a similar process
could be hastened in Britain by
electricity privatisation, and
the possibility of oil producing
countries buying shares in
power companies.
The report is less controver-

sial in its forecasts of Euro-
pean oil demand, which it sees
as rising gently to the mid of
the century.

It also says the downstream
oil industry is well prepared
for the onset of the single
European market in 1992 since

it is already highly internation-

alised, with geographical
rather than political barriers

dictating the extent to which
oil products move around the
Continent
European Oil Demand and

Refining - A Regional Assess-

ment 1988-2000; price £5,250;
WEFA, 23 Lower Belgrave
Street, London SW1W ONW.

Rubber talks focus on support price
By Wong Sulong in Kuaia Lumpur

DELEGATES to the
International Natural Rubber
Organisation meeting here yes-

terday moved on to discussions
on the operational aspects of

the second rubber agreement,
after concluding their final ses-

sion on the first agreement
over the weekend.
The important business to be

thrashed out includes senior
Xnro appointments, the Inro
budget and the upward revi-

sion of the buffer stock inter-

vention price range.

While there are no changes
in the positions of deputy exec-

utive director and buffer stock
manager (both from the con-
sumera’s side), the post of exec-

utive director will pass on from
Indonesia to Thailand. The
Thai nominee is Mr Pong Sono,

former deputy head of its agri-

culture ministry.
The revision of the Inro

buffer stock price range is

expected to be an issue ofsome
contention. While both con-
sumers and producers are in
general agreement that the
price should be revised
upwards, they disagree over
the amount.
Producers want the price to

be increased by at least 5 per
cent, as provided under the
agreement, but consumers feel

the increase should be less, as
rubber prices peaked a year
ago, and current prices are
below the “may sell” level
The current Inro price range

is 150-270 Malaysian/Singapore
cents a kilo with the reference
price pegged at 20L66 cents.

Inro delegates have agreed to

transfer all the assets of the

first agreement, totalling
1,032m Ringgit ($378m) to the
second agreement.
A sum of R830m in cash

would be redistributed to mem-
bers, while the remainder
(cash and 4,000 tonnes of rub-

ber stocks) would be retained
until further decisions at the
next council Session-

Conference sources said
some members, such as
Britain, West Germany and the
Soviet Union will get back
their entire entitlement, while
others, including the US, and
France, which have compli-
cated budgetary procedures,
would keep theirs undo* a spe-

cial account, to be used in any
future cash call-ups.

Decline in

base metals
prices

forecast

By Kenneth Gooding,
Mining Correspondent

BASE METALS prices will
continue to fell in the second
half if this year but there is

unlikely to be a collapse to the
very low levels seen in the
mid-1980s, says Shearson Leh-
man Hutton, the securities
house, in its quarterly base
metal review.
Copper is particularly vul-

nerable because high interest
rates are cutting activity in its

chief customer industries -
automotive and construction.
Shearson predicts that cop-

per metal output might rise by
more than 4 per cent this year
and mine production by even
more.
That would allow a modest

build-up of stocks as 1989 prog-
resses and put a downward
pressure on prices, which
could ease to average about
$2,300 a toxme in. the last quar-
ter of 1989 against the current
12500.
Shearson suggests, however,

that copper stocks remain rela-

tively low so price volatility

will be a feature of the second-
half if there are any major sup-
ply disruptions.

In contrast to copper, zinc

feces a continued period of
solid growth in demand
because of the car makers’
sharply increasing use of gal-
vanised steel
There is scope for farther

zinc price advances in the
short term from the current
levels of about $1*650 a tonne,
the review suggests. But in the
second half prices might drift

lower to average $1,550 in the
fourth quarter.
Demand for nickel from its

main user, the stainless steel

industry. Is likely to reach a
cyclical peak in the middle of
this year. This should produce
a second-half surplus of supply
and cause prices to ease to an
average of $550 a lb in the
final quarter from the present
$655.
Shearson says the alumin-

ium market is finely balanced
and there is scope for prices to
bounce above the $2,000 a
tonne level in the short term
from $1,500 currently. How-
ever, by the end of the year
aluminium prices could be
about $1,750 a tonne.
Lead prices, which already

have been weakening, will
remain under pressure for the
rest of this year, the review
miMs.

(Change during week ended last Friday)

Mimas

MumMun
Copper
Load
Nfcfcel

Zinc
Tin

-S.T7B to 137JOB
+Z*SO to 96.600

-1J37B to 41 .250
—24 to 3^86
-I.MS to 41.125
+ 6 10 1.300

Silver lor). -798400 to 11.778,000

Mixed blessing of an early spring
Behind the currently idyllic rural scene lie hard econoxmc iealiti^

^ ^ MImw trlabLfl^snviinn mo

FARMER'S VIEWPOINTA PAIR of lambs, seized

by sudden hunger, gal-

lop to their loxig-snfier-

tag mother, their beads disap-

pear under her flanks as they
grab a teat apiece and they
almost lift her back legs off the
ground in their enthusiasm. As
the raflfc begins to Row into
their gullets their tails wriggle
in ecstasy. . .

Nearby two more twin lambs
jump on to their mother's
woolly back as she lies on the
grass. Jumping down again,
they lead a charge of a dozen
or so of their contemporaries
in a complicated race around
the flock. The ewes munch
contentedly.
R all takes place against a

backdrop c£ finny clouds scud-
ding across a blue sky. pale
yellow primroses on the banks
under the hedges and fluffy
pussy-willows, bright blossom
and green buds bursting from
branches that have shown lit-

tle sign of life since last
November.
A farm in spring can be a

most attractive place, even to a
hard-bitten commercial type
like me. Indeed at times like
this it would be easy to lose

track of economic consider-
ations altogether - but not for

lnmMng frag in fact faflyp

better than average so far cm
our farm. The mild weather
1ms helped of course, creating
idrai conditions for turning the
ewes and young lambs out on
to fresh grass. Cold winters
and fete snows can cause intol-

erable stress even to strong
lambs, in spite of their warm
coats and instinct for survival
A healthy iamh with a good

miiiring mother wifi double its

birth weight during Its first

three weeks, and with ft its

chances of survivaL This there-

fore Is the most critical period
of its life and the reason why
most lowland farmers bring

their ewes into sheds for lamb-

ing and keep theta in pens
undo* dose scrutiny for a few
days after the event
The target on our farm is to

achieve an average of at least

L7 lambs per ewe,, and this

year we wifi almost certainly

exceed that fry a fair margin.
If anything we have had

almost too many triplets, _

which raise potential numbers
reared but also cause a lot of
work. Inevitably smaller and
weaker than twins or singles

when they are bom, triplets

are also faced with the
dilemma of having mothers
with only two teats. They have
no concept of taking turns.

In practice this usually
results in one of the three hav-

ing to be bottle-fed several
frhww a day until another ewe-,

in the flock has a- single lamb,
at which point the shepherd
attempts to persuade her to
foster the disadvantaged trip-

let. It an takes time and
patience, commodities which
are in short supply when there
axe several hundred ewes to
supervise and the shepherd
has not had a full night's sleep
for a month.
In any event our lamhtng is

now more than two-thirds done
and the number of twins,
which are much-preferred, has
been excellent. Those that
have gone out to grass are
thriving from the early growth
of fodder. Our only real conr

cem is for the future of the

EC's sheep meat regime which
is at present under review.

Ova: the past few years it

has created relative security

among Britain's sheep flocks

by -putting a bottom in the
market for lambs. In so doing,

ft must be conceded, it has
encouraged flock masters to
increase ewe numbers and the

cost of support has risen to

what same politicians believe

is an unacceptable level

ByPavjjWchawgon

The Agriculture Committee
of the European "Parliament
wifi attempt to reach a deci-

sion on its policy towards
sheep on April ll and the
Council of Agriculture Minis-

ters in-Brussels have it on
their-- agenda as part of the
farm price -package to' be
agreed for the next 12 months.
Whatever is eventually decided
UK sheep farmers are fairly

sure ft wmbeT worse for them
than the present regime. -

Meanwhile ion the arable ride

Crops of axitumh-sown wheat
and barley are at least three
weeks ahead of normal because
of the early spring. But the
Tirwawawmathly rrrtM winter fafe

left a legacy of rampant dis-

eases and posts, most of which
would not have survived more
normal winter temperatures.

, Some fields of wheat for
farfmwi are iwfartted with yel-

low rust at levels which have
seldom if ever been seen in the
past before May. Many fanners
applied fongMoBS to suscepti-

ble varieties when the problem
began to.build up baric in Jan-
uary and February and this.,

helped to control ft. ft is clear

however that more expensive
applications ofchemical will be
required during the spring and
summer if disastrous
is to be avoided.

Otter yteldeapping .diseases

such as eyespot, keptoria. and
mfidaw have also teen wares
than usual thfe year and now
cereal aphids are appearing on
winter barley. Any day now
the tiny bugs, will transfer
their attention to springsown
barley which has just emerged
from the soil As they, do so

they will, if not stopped, infect

it with a disease, they tatty
barley yellow dwarf

virus. •

Last year this virus affected

large areas of UK spring badey
and resulted In yields of . lass
than half what could reason-

ably have been expected. Some
agronomists are In fact already
-advising -that prophylactic
applications . of insecticide
should be used over the next*

few days to try to kill -the

aphids before they are able to

do much damage.
The sugar beet crop feces a

similar threat. Beet aphids
carry a disease called virus yel-

lows and they too have sur-

vived the winter-in larger num-
bers then in any year since the
mid 1970s. Disastrous crops
and sugar shortages were the

result then and in an attempt

to avert a similar crisis sugar
beet growers have, over the

last few days, teen scattering

costly granular insecticides

alongside sugar beet seeds as

they planted them.

Altogether therefore ft looks

like bring an expensive spring.

Taken together with Ming
commodity prices following the
imposition of EC budget stabi-

lisers and the like, prospects

for profit this year are already

taking a turn for the worse.

Farms, especially at this

time of the year, appear colour-

ful and appealing and those
who; live on them appreciate

the beauty of nature as much
as anyone. Look a little closer

however and the situation is

not quite so Idyllic

US threatens walkout at coffee meeting
THE US warned delegates at
the opening of talks in London
yesterday aimed at reaching a
new International Coffee
Agreement that it might drop
oat if substantial progress was
not made, reports Reuter.

“This is a crucial meeting. If

there is not substantial prog-
ress we have to question the
advisability of coming back Cor

more fruitless dismissions,"
said Mr Jon Rosenbaum, the
chief US negotiator.

Delegates needed to agree on
how to deal with sales to non-
members, be said. IF they could
reach a consensus and negoti-
ate Tripohaniffma fn detail he
would be happy to return for

more talks before the next
scheduled ICO plenary session
in September.
Producers of prime quality

"other mild" arabica coffees
began the the two-week meet-
ing by presenting a plan for

price support arrangements.
"We feme this could get the

negotiations going,” said Mr
Luis Escalante Vargas, foreign
trade minister of Costa Rica.
Producers and consumers

are striving for a coffee agree-
ment to replace the present
six-year pact which expires in
September. They are deeply
divided on how to keep produc-
ers from figlltng cheap coffee to

countries outride the ICO and
Mr Escalante said he hoped tits

plan presented by other mflds
group would correct this.

Mr Jorio Dauster, head of
Brazil's delegation, attended
the opening council ppgrinn, as
did Mr Jorge Cardenas, Colom-
bia’s chief negotiator. Brazil
and Colombia are the two big-

gest producers. Mr Dauster had
no comment after the council
meeting and producer dele-
gates said it was not certain
when all producers mightmeet
to assess their positions.

The plan, presented by the
mainly Central American
"other milds" group, would

give them bigger shares of the
coffee- market, controlled by
the ICG’s system of export quo-
tas, at the expense, of Brazil
and African, .producers, dele-
gates said.

This would reform the pres-

ent quota system, which has
^hangwd little since the agree-

ment started over 25 years ago.
Producers' quota shares

would be based mi tbrir recent
exports, exportable production,
stocks and also demand esti-

mates or a “Chopping list” to
be supplied by consumers.
The quota reshuffle would ill

.

theory cut BtazflVshare' to
2R36 per cent from: 30.fi per
cent rime ctf the exp-si
qnota, through which,the ICO
attempts to match .supply to
demand. Brazil has always
fought against giving upany of
its quota.
The plan, supported fry all

other milds producers except
El Salvador, alms to give con-
sumers enough of the types of

coffee they want by adjusting
quotes separately for three dif-

ferent grades - robusta, mild
arabica -and -Brazilian untfricm-

Quotas would be increased or
reduced according to move-
ments in average prices.

The scheme, includes tight
export controls to prevent pro-
ducers from selling cheaply to
nonmembens.
Apart from Brazil, tire other

big losers of- quota would te
Ivory Coast; Colombia, Ethio-
pia, Tanzania, and Cameroon. •

Indonesia would pfa, along
with Costa Rica, Ecuador, Gna-
temala. Honduras, India,
Mexico, Papua New Guinea
arid Para from the other milds
group;. The remaining other
milds countries -El Salvador,
Dominican Republic and Nfa»-
xagua - would lore.

Gloom about prospects for
an agreement.has dogged the
coffee market with prices last
week at their lowest fin almost
seven months.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS COCOA Cflonna IOMDOM KCTAL BXCMAHOB

COPPER AND zinc prices extended
their retreats on the London Metal
Exchange yesterday. Cash grade A
copper foil E36 to close at £1.806.50 a
tonne as the market continued to be
influenced by the sagging sentiment In

New York. In the zinc market,
meanwhllo, cash high grade metal
added 547.50 to Fridays '

b

$102 fail to

close at $1,645 a tonne - $460 below
tho record level reached only five

weeks ago. Traders said the lone waa
Influenced by nows that two more
North American zinc producers had
followed the cul of 5 cents to 90 cents a
lb (for special high grade motel)

announced on Friday by Cominco.
Earlior In tho day the zinc price had
atoadlod on news of an unexpected fall

in LME warehouse stocks. But trade
soiling and liquidation soon appaarwed
to put the market back on Us downward
course.

Chne Pravtoua Htflh/Low

May 8SB 827 838 828
JlH 831 834 841 830
Sep 840 841 847 838
Dec 865 ass 874 884
Mar 852 856 860 852
May 850 867 800 850
Jid 852 80S 852

(Prices supplied by Amalgamated Metal Trading) US MARKETS
Ctose Hlgti/Low AM Or*del Kerb doee Open Interest

AtonMun* 99.7% purity (5 per tonne} Alng turnover 13.100 tonne

Tumover27EO (6/188) kits Pi 10 tonnes
IOCO Indicator prices (Sons per tonne). Dolly
price lor Mar 31.-108022 (105534):10 day aver-
age for Apr 3:1086.14 (1Q6&B3).

COFFEE fiftonne

Close Previous Hlflti/Low

May 1100 TWO 1111 1060
•ay 1087 1069 1077 1060

Sep
'

1037 1038 1051 1032

Nov 1027 1030 1040 1023
Jan 1027 1C30 1038 TC34
Mar 1027 1035 1040 1034
May 1028 1030

Turnover-1729 (2932) lots at S tonnes
ICO indicator prices (US cent* par pound) (or

Mar 3i: Corap. dally 113.74 (11308): . IS day
average 1 (6-60 (110.96).

Cash
3 months

1956-80
193640

19504
1931-3

1981/1956

1900/1*16

1980-1

1946-50 194640 28,848 MM
Capper, Grade A (2 per tonne] Ring turnover 29.275 tonne

Coan
3 months

1804-8
1704-6

18404
173040

184VT7H
1748/1696

1540-1

1742-3 1686-7 6*628 tots

Sther (US cents/Sne ounce) Ring twnoverOezs

Cash
30 June

676-8
669-82

574-7
388-01

5764
689-82 353 kftt

Loed (C per tonne) fVng turnover 7.450 tonne

Cash
3 months

334.5-8.6
346.8-7

333-40
350-1

338/337
352/348

338-7
348-9 346-7 9,016 lets

MlSbI (S per tomej R/no turnover 1,822 tonne

Cash
3 months

18430-650

1SI 50-200
15380-450

1520040
16600
15600/16150

15550-800
15350-450 16160-75 7,253 lots

ZhK, Special High Grada (S per tonne) Ring turnover 12250 tonne

Cash
3 months

1880-90

165S-60
1705-16
1686-95

1735/1730
1720/1656

1735-40

1895-700 1680-70 7.886 loti

Ztoe (C per tonne) Ring tumamr ZTJ2SO tome

Cash
3 months

1840-50
1586-600

18904
18844

1703
1888/1595

1700-3
184640 16104 11,863 lots

Crate Ofl (per barrel FOG) + Of -

Dubai 516454.662 475
Brent EUortd 319.60-B.70q -0.70

W.T.I. (1 pm est) 520 16020s -1.08

OS products
(NWE prompt delivery por tonno OF) + or-

Premium Gasollna *257-260 + 11

Gas Oil 5161-183 -4

Heavy Fuel OH 582-04 -2.5

Naphtha 5196-198 -a

Patrotaam Argua Estfmata

Otter 4- or-

Gold (per tray oz)+ 5384.79 + 1.0

Silver tpw hoy «) 360c
Platinum (par troy ax) 5527.85 + i.bo

Peiladkjm (por troy 05) 5161 75 + 125

Aluminium ffreo marhei) *1960 + 15

Ccppor fUS Producer) IMV1440 "4*1

Loed (US Producer) 3TJSC

Wdnl (hoe martot) 700C + 10

Tin (European tree marital) £5725 + 117
Tin (Kuala Lumpur market) 25 73c +0.30
Tin (New York) 442.250 +8.73
Zinc (US Prune Western) 9SJ|C

Caste (Hve welghttf iruop +S£1 m

snoop (dead wotflmjt 232.Sp + 21 JF
PI(» (Uve welgltfir 82.56p 497-

London daily sugar (raw) SWB.flv + 1WI
London daily auger (white] 5333.0* + 10 0
Tata and Lyte export price C296.0 + 10.0

Barley (English teed) £1164
Me/zo (US NO. 3 yeHow) £133
Wheat (US Dark Northern) £125-25*

Ruhber (spot)* S7.2Sp 450
Ruttear (May) G725P 460
Rubber (Juni V 67.60p -120
Rubber (KL RSS No 1 Msy)29&Sai

Coftonul on (Philippines)! 5537JS
Palm Oil (Malaysian)! S38ZJ5X

Copra (PWUsatoeeSi •356

Soyabeans (US) S199 +2
Cotton *A* Index 70.10c +1.90
Woo Itspa <64e Super) wop +5

SlfdAH (I per tonne)

flaw Ctoae PIWAOVM Mg/t/Low

May 234.00 263.00 288.00 278.60

Aug 261.00 270.00 283.40 275JJ0
Oct 87880 285-00 Z78.00 289.00

Dec 274.00 260.00 28300
Mar 267.00 256.00 261.40 26000

WMa Close Pluvious H/gti/Low

May 336.GO 319.00 337.40 329.00

Aug 333.00 320.00 334.00 33350
Oct 321.00 310.00 321.50 316.00

i. Turnover: Raw 8948 (38S4) lots at SO tonnes.
White 2508 I2S7).

Paris- White (FFr per (onnet May 2120. Aug
2109. Oct 2016, Dm I960. Mar 1870. May 1940.

£ a tonne unless otherwise stated, o-oenoo/kg.

c-contsJLb. r-rmgglVkg. v-Apr/May. u-Mar/Apr.

C-Apr. s-May/Sep. w-Apr/Jun, «-M*y. tUeet

Commission overage tatstoefc prices. * change

(ram a week age- VUmddn physical market

6CJF Rotterdam. 4k Bullion irntrset dose- m*Ma-
Layvian eenta/kg.

LONDON MBTAL KXCHANOB7HASSB OPTIONS

Aluminium (98.7%) Calls Puts

Strike price S tonne May Jui May Jul

1800 173 1S9 7 37
1600 95 100 28 75
2000 42 57 73 130

Copper (Grade A) Calls Puts

2700 268 219 M 85
2900 123 122 88 IK
3100 41 81 184 326

Thors were 18.818 pedasge* on cfler at this

weeks auction. Including 8.88Q ia the
offshore section, reports the Tee Brokets*

Association. Bright liquoring Africans met
gooddonandatHim rates. Medtura quality

sorbesme to a selective enquiry end wars
2-6p sealer wtth some wHhdrtqrafa. Plain

descriptions shewed Httle change in pries.

Ceylon* sold readily end improved quality

tees tended dearer. Offshore teas attracted
fair competition with the Kenya offerings

dearer end other growths about steady.

Quotations: quality l02p nominal (ISOpW
medium 103o (XCffp). low medium 63(1 (S3p).

POTATOES £/tonne Lotmon bullion HAnanr
Close Previous High/Low GeM (One az) % price £ equivalent

Apr 62.5 64.4 64.0 61.5 Close 384^-385 326*1-326%
May 86.5 633 67.5 830 Opening 384

1

2-388 229%-329%
Apr 127.6 1238 1230 127J Morning the 38330 224277

Turnover 271 (5EB) lots cl 40 tonnes.
Day's htei 3654,-3861*
Days tow 384-38412

SOYABEAN MEAL S/torme Cofen S price £ equivalent

Ctoae Previous Hlgti/Low Mapwrtaaf 396-401
386-401

398401
398-401

38312-38612
9012-SI >2

235-338

Jun
Aug
Dee

161-00

151.00

15060

1ST.80

TSIjOO
163.50

151X0
MlJOB

16050

usEagfe
Angel

235-236
285-338
zoh-asah
83%-641jTurnover 73 (S7)lata of 20 tonnes. New Sev.

OM Sou. OO^-SHs G3%-54l3
Noble Plat 6248848485 315J55-320J5

FBBGJfT FUlUttO SlOflndSX point
_ atnrh p/Rna oz US et* equhr

rimVUJUS
„ Spot 34325 579.10

Apr 1600 IBS WZ7 1600 3 ffiontlfe 35438 60475
May 1546 1620 1546 0 vnoiitfm 367JS 6Q9LS6 .

Jul

Oct
Jan
Apr

1360
1470
1535
1566
1619

1380

1480
1530
1560
1631

1370 1360

1480 1470
1630 1380
1368 1346

12 monttM 39073 64446

CRUDS OS- SrtJerral

Ctoae Pravtoua Mg/i/Low
Turnover 389 (468) May 1493 1467 1025 1485

Jun 1439 1496 1462 1433
Jul 1400 1450

1457 19.19

1400 17.90

CRAMS Cftonne

Wheat am Previous Mgh/Low Turnover 1730 <15639)

May 11475
13X50

(1403
120.70

TiaOO 1(375
12475 120.50

QMS Ofl. 3/tonoe

Sep
Nov

104.15

10445
104.00

10430
104.15

10353 10330
done Pravtoua HgA/Low

Apr 157J0 18250 16078 167JO
May 15350 160L78 187JO 15400
Jun 16450 15400 1586016400

BeHay Close Previous HlgWLow
* Jtd 16425 167.78 1S4J3 18400

15800 16425
154-00May 11060 111.10 111,13 110J0 Sep 154,00 16400

Sep 101JS 101.15 10U0 101.15 Oot 15450 16400 15850 15560
Jan 107JS 104.03 107JS 107.W Nov 1SBJX) 16400 15450 15460

18450Turnover Wheat 172 (216). Oariev 24 (25).

Turnover tom 01 100 tomes. Turnover 7817 (7tSQ Iota of 100 lonnaa

IN THE motels, most markets dosed
nearly unchanged, except tor capper,
reports Drexel Burnham Lambert.
Prices fell 670, basis May, due to an
Increase in LME slocks and some fund
liquidation. Palladium futures were
also sharply lower on profit taking. In

the softs, sugar again was the days
most active. Prices closed up 27 near
the highs, on heavy commission house
buying. Cocoa futures lost 32 as prices
closed below the 1400 level In May.
Origin selling and switch buying were
featured in the coffee market In

livestocks, pork bellies were limit down
due mostly to the record storage and
light demand. Friday's bearish hog and
pig report shows that the rate of

slaughter is not likely to ease. Cattle

and hog futures felt weakness from the
report and some atop loss selling. The
grain markets featured lower prices In
the soy complex end maize markets.
Soyabeans sank 28*4 cents on strong
technical selling while maize futures
tell on a bearish crop report. May
maize closed down 9^2 cents. Larger
than expected stocks rallied the wheat
market Cotton prices gained despite a
bearish to neutral crop report. The
energy complex advanced early on a
short covering rally but prices failed to
maintain the higher levels and closed
lower in most markets.

New York
OOLD 100 troy oz^ S/troyoz.

Dec
Jan
Mar
May
Jul

8316
6245
637.4

S443
SSB6

821.1

6264
6376
6486
8844

8346
0
8576 .

*

8600
8596

8196
0
837.0
8506
6866

COPPER 2S.0QQ lbs; centariba

Ctoae Previous Wgh/Low

Apr 12660 133.10 120.10 12860
May 12660 13260 13160 13470
Jun 13360 0 0
JUt 13040 12aLOO 73460 12060
Sep 117.00 12160 11460 117.10
Dec 11360 11760 11660 11360 .

Chicago
SOYABEANS 5.000 bu mkc cms/OOU bushel

CHUM OB. (U0M) 42400 US safe WSerrat

Latest PtNullllf '

.

nnwiuoa High/Low

May i960 20.19 2067 1968
Jun 1427 1960 1934 «J2

7

Jul 1862 1963 1442 I860
Aug 1443 1480 .. 1400 13-48
Sap 1412 142* 1460 1413
Oct 1768 1763

‘

1430 1768
Nov 1760 1766 1402 1760
Dee 1768 1764 1760 1760
Jan 17.15 1761 17.70 17.18

’

Feb 1760 1763
.

1760 - 1760 :.

.
Ctose Provtoua

.
High/Low

May non , 7380 73W0 70B/2
Jul - 720/2 - 74a«i 730/0 718/0
Aug 717/0 742/8 735/0 nan ,

Sep 707/0 725/2 710/0 - 895/2
Wow 702/4 71314 mm ouora
Jan- 7KW0 . 722/2 non earn
Mar 718/0.

'

730n 727/0 706/0
May 724/0 734/0 730/0 71 1» -

SOYABEAN 04 80600 fee; OMlU/to

Ctoae Pravtoua High/Low

May 22.04 22^8 2448 21JS
.

Jul 22.64 2369 . 2402 .

Aua 2498 23.42 9365 aa.es
Sep 236S 2360 VDSL1

Oct 2368 2366. axis 2410
Dec 23.70 24.03 24.06 2445
Jan 24.11 2360 2363
Mar 24.10 24.18 34.10 34X0

SOYABEAN HEAL 100 ton; 1/ton

HEATWQ OB_ 43.000 US galla. contaAJS an*
Latest Pravtoua ' Wgh/Low

May 6275 8337 5600 8280
Jun SOTS 8172 6300 aom
Jut 4976 5092 8210 4975
Oct 9200 8232 5200 6200
Nov 8240 8287 -S825 5340.
Doc 6289 8342 6285 8285

COCOA 10 tonn—vt/tu iuw
Ctoae Pravtoua Htoh/Low

May 1399 1431 1443 1387
Jut 1339 use 1388 1338 :

Sep 1303 1328 1337 1307
Dec 13(1 1332 1337 1316
Mar 1306 1322 1320 1309
May 1311 1313 1315 1315
Jul 1339 1369 1396 1333

Osm Pravtoua Wgh/Low

May 2104 -2270 . 2280 2170
Jul 217J 2299 22+0 . 215.9
Aug 2132 224JJ 2220 2VUJ
Sep 2150 2200 219.0 2100
Oct 2112 2152 2150 2070
Dee 2100 214.0 2X3.0 2056
Jtoi - 2100 2130 2120 2070
Mar ms 2140 2130 2080
May 2100 2150 214.0 2090

*uu“ 6.000 bu mto; centa/OBto bushel
“

Ctoae Pravtoua Hgh/Low

Ctoee Pravtoua High/Low

Apr 3852 395.1 397.0 3330
May 3800 3S&8 Q 0
Jun 391.1 3000 901JT amm
Aug 3952 8950 3960 39«JI
Oct 4010 401.1 403.0 4OO.0
Doo 4070 4070 4m4 4056
Feb 4130 412-0 4130 4120
Apr 4190 4180 0 • 0
Juft 426.1 4240 0 0

FLATMUM so bay ex; Sflray to.

Ck» Pravtoua Wglrtow

Apr S27.7 828.8 3290 824.0

May S2&2 827.1 0 0
Jul 530.7 mi 6320 6270
Oot 531

J

sai.i 9330 620-0
Jen 633.7 533.1 0 0
Apr 5352 5358 0 0

COFFEE -C- 37JO0UW; eMAw

.
May r asan sear* seam . tsoa
Jut 262/c zM/o adwo asm
Sep 258/4 262/2 297/2 . 2622

256/8 2S7/8 ’. -258/2 - 280/4
282/4 283/0 202/4 257/4

May 264/0 287/0 284/3 280/8 -

WHEATMW bu nrtx oenWaOHmuehet

Ctoae Pravtoua HWLcw
May 128JZ3 128.13 123.78 12700
Jul 123.76 12300 124.20 12200
Sep 119JO 11540 11570 11540
Deo 116.03 11547 11600 1X58S
Mar 115.7S 1X375 1X500 11600
May 11513 11538 O 0
Jul 11800 11700 0 0

Ctoee Pravtoua Hgh/Low
May 408/4 acorn 409/0 391/4
JU§ aom ; 3877

4

39M3 38018
-

Sep 400/0 393/e 402/0 367/0
411/0 405/4 414/4 30610
416/4 41(H) 418/4 403/4

May 409/D 41614 403/4

SUflAH WORLD H" it3400 ttg-ceetaftOe

CbM Pravtoua HtfilLM

. UVE CATTLE 4Q.0QQ Hat oentoribe

May nuts 1242
Jed 1247 lass
oet 12.42 12.27

Jen . 11/50 HJS3
Mar 11/78 11.B2
May TM7 HAS
JU 1143 1138

ISM 1E4S
12A0 12*8
«42 1407
11-to 11.50
1140 11.54
11.60 11.00
1143 11.80

Ctoee Pravtoua rtflWtow
Apr 77.40 7507

.
7537 • '7590.

Jun .7105 7502 73.37 - 7142
6590 70.37 7007 6587

fS 6905 7085 7045 69.66On 69.72 70.95 71.10 8940
Dec 71.08 7225 72JKS 7580
Fab 71.40 7206 7226 n.10
Apr 7205 7562 7580 7550 .

SLVEn SAW tray cenla/troy «.

Ctoee Pravtoua HoWUm
Apr 5758 5774 6750 5750
May S853 5823 tW(l 8804 -

Jun 698J . 3877 5874 6850
Jul ®L2 8933 5950 8914 -

Sep 8053 6044 8074 8044

Hmcrefl
1

hbU/4hS(BaaT 8eptwnbe> 16 1931 -*o$
1

Mar 31 Mar 30 nwfli aoo yrdflO
]

19958 20022 1S8SL4 . 17351

|

Dowjob (Base: Deo. 31 1974 00) •

lope* 13537 13570 13743 .
|

FUtoW 13749 13517 14142 7
‘

COTTON 60,000; centa/ttM

Ctoee Pravtoua HtgWLQW

May G283 8147 834$ .6520
Jul

.

day 6349 6440 6341
Oct 6440 .6440 85-13 9420
Dee 6448 6441 64.70 64.01
Mar 6442 6446 6446 64.88
May 8520 6547 .6548 6645

uvx mas ao400 aycarawiM
Close Previous Hgh/Uiw

OHAHOe JUICC 15,000 Hte; cenWttw

dose PisvImb Kttgh/Law

Apr 4037
Jkn 4&S6
-M. 48.07
Aug 44.77
Out 41.72
Ose 48JB
Fea 4425
Apr 43£3

4025 4080
4047 40.47

' 4(U0 48.70
46,80 * 45JB
43.10 4000MM . 40Q2
4GL2S 402S
44*2 44.00

88.72-

4005

41.60

43.45

44JZS
4329

May
Jul
Sep
NOV
Jan
MAT
May
Jui

was
18&8S
1B2J25

15305
10080
Moio
149-90

14800

100.70

is&ao
10275
1X5-50

15060-
149JB
149.B0

1«U»

170-50 18080
169.00 184.40
164-25 162.00

15675 154.70
WI-fiD 18160--
0 0
0 0
0 0

poftetmaa4drooib«;ew»twi»

cto*a Prevteaie Hhjh/Low

3745 38.70 3595
3746 3648 3545
3558 3840-- -"-8558-
52.70 5140 80.70
5125 51:00 48^T
61.70 a 4840
G5S0 0 6T40

v
V

V.-; 6 :.:

v . .

if*-

•4 -
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

recover from initial losses
London's equity market
yesterday beat off: another,
attack of interest rate worries
stimulated by initial, 'heavy
downward pressure on ster-

.

ltag> and It reversed art; early
large decline to close modestly,
higher on. balance.
The recovery to the market

was. according to dealers, dns .

entirely to a general sub-
stantial re-rating of the phan-
macentksds sector after the
news that Beecham of the TTK
and SnutfaKBae of the US are
seeking -an agreed ,merger
wruch, if successful, could
result in the establishment of
the world’s second- biggest
pharmaceuticals group.
Concern over tho latest toll.'

Second
opinion on
Beecham
Dealers . . .were initially -

uncertain over what to «Min» of.
Beecham’s tie-up talks with.US
drag company SmithEline
Beckman, and the price opened
a few peace weaker. The .tog
rapidly cleared, however, when
institutional investors decided
the downside was minimal and-
began buying. The price rose
sharply- and ended 25 better at
6l9p as a busy 7.7m shares
were traded. • ...
Analysts took the view that'

the demand was motivated
more by the chances of a third
party stepping into the fray
and bidding for either* Bee-
rham nr Smtfhinfiw, than frnw; .

the business benefits arising
from the well-documented
product and marketing fit.

Favourite to step to is Swiss,
company Hoffinan-La UwW:
Early last year Bcffinan made'
a hostile bid for Sterling drug
but lost out to Eastman Kodak, .

and it Is known to want the .

sort of over-the-counter prod- :

nets where Beecham is strong. *,

Nevertheless, one analyst said:
The chances of a merger are
about 70% and those of a bid-

der emerging probably loww." ,

Another, Mr Dither Cowling
of Nomura, is advising cheats
to hold on to their Seecham
shares. “Whichever way yon
look at it, thrau would he a
dilutive aspect for Beecham
shareholders because of the
company’s higher profitability.
But if Beecham's price were to '

weaken, a Udder is likely to be
flushed out.*

Tunnel progress

was greeted wah a quajifled;

welcome to the market Ana-

:

lysis were pleased with the
improved tiinti<41liig- rate- hut-
surprised at revelations of the
damage done by last summer's
poor relations between Euro-
tunnel and 7VL, the holding-
company for the 10 UK mid -

French contractors. “The
improvement ,in morale this
year has fed straight through
to the tunneling rate," said MS*
Jennie Younger, analyst as
BZW. ^

Maricetmaken reported-good j.

:

buying interest, once more led
by French Investors. They said
that turnover was well up with
the recent dally average turn-
over of of around 800,000
shares. The price lifted 18 to

827p, a shade off the best,
'

wtofle the warrants put on 1%
to 71%p. -

“It's very hard to he able to
say whether the price is good
value or not,* said Ms
Younger. "Bnf if you looik at
projected dividend and rere-

Apr W
tkm turn

.

IMaalwtaMnaitniflar

.insterling, especially »

the dollar and the D-mark, led
; to renewed speculation that
the Chancellor of the Rxche-

.
quer could be forced to again
liftUK interest rates.The mar-
ket waa Initially shocked by

.

- the extent of the revision in

.

UK retail sales for February,
- where the figure was increased

nues it Is not. difficult to see
how they could increase divi-
dend payments over their cur-
rent forecast, which the come
pany bases on UK GDP growth
averaging just UL per cent a
year.”
Eurotunnel Is to increase the

frequency of its tunnelling
. report from quarterly to
monthly. This' should steady -

the notoriously volatile share
price and bring the stock more
to the attention of UK inves-
tors, said Ms Younger.

Kmgfishgr ahead
Kfagthdiar caught -the eye

with .-a. rise of 9 to 278p as
investors began to realise the
potential of the grotto now that
speculation of predatory moves
has started to fade.- Mr lap
Macdougall . of'- Nomura*
Research commented, “last
week the group produced
results which were substan-
tially ahead ofmarket expecta-
tions,and which will certainly
move to be the best to emerge
from any mtfor stores group*”
The company's immediate

reward has been share price

weakness on the grounds
either of a pricewar in D£Yor
an bnmtiuwit *wpiMHwi Nei-
ther of these concerns is suffi-

to mwtomtm»Mii fetth hi
the group’s growth potential.

The currmt relative weakness
cnmHtaityi AmtUgnt linying
opportunity,, continued the
Nomura researcher.
. The whole Pharmaceutical
sector has been put into play,
exclaimed one analyst,” com-
menting on the Bee-
chtm/SmithlQine Beckman
talks. All the stocks moved
smartly ahead. Smith and
Nephew (141p), Boots (275p)
andWriteome (469p) all added
several pence. Ffeons.Jumped
10 to 297p and Glaxo piled on
another 27 to close at 1348p
despite having gone ex-divi-
dends . Ber.kjttJsAd .CobxuuL.
W)Mfh pft

fffg fhteljj on Thm-S. .

day,: riftedJ* totb* gfid'st
1063p. ,

• ..
EvwxlCI Sound itself 21 bet-

ter at one point before settling

bade to U9&>, a,net increase of

16. “At the sort ofprices people
am talking about forSmith-
VlhM>

|
irithw jhnrmnnanH.

cal interests me'grossly under-
valued or the zest of it is," said
cam analyst. :

- There were two outstanding

from 2£ per cent to 3-1 per
cent but many analysts were
somewhat reassured when the
Treasury emphasised that the
increase to retail sales over the
three-month period has been
ghnmrf

John Reynolds, economist at

Prudential-Bathe, said the lat-

est economic data “confirms
that interest rates remain at
the current level for some
months.” But he agreed with
the Treasury view; “money
market rates are steady just
above 13-per cent, and one
should never look at one
month's figures in isolation.

The overall trend says the
growth rate is stowing.”
Observers now see interest
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features in the nils, RH*n and
Ultramar. The latter raced up
to the 300p marie prior to dos-
inga net 10 higher at 297p with
turnover of SAm shares easily

the highest for some time. Qfl
market specialists raid Ultra-

mar to a major beneficiary of
the current gasoMne shortage
in California, where Ultramar
acquired last year the Wil-
mington refinery. “Analysts
are revising upowards their
forecasts for the Wilmington
Refinery based on gasoline
prices going the roof.

Ultramar is highly exposed to
the West Coast market where
excellent downstream mamrg-
ins are in prospect for the
remainder of 1989.” mM mw
dealer In w»«iwinM»nitiag a
“switch from Butmah to Ultra-

mar" Alan Thomas at Kitcat A
Atticm, the stockbrokers, says
Ultramar offers the prospect of
2S.per-.cait plus animal wm.
togs per share growth,over the
next five yetis or so.”

Shell moved up 4 to 389p
afterSimon EUfcton and the oil

team at Citicorp joined other
securities houses, notably
Shaarsan Lehman and Klein-
wort Benson in recommending
the stock. Mr. Eliiston says
Shell has “no exposure to the
Alaskan oil crisis. The equiva-

lent US stock to Shell/Royal
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rates bring determined by the
trend to sterling; if the trade

figures improve in coining
months, sterling will move up
and rates can be cut, but the
overall view is that the Gov-
ernment may have to defend
sterling if the trade numbers
deteriorate further.
A generally gloomy weekend

Press set the tone for initial

market activity yesterday with
forecasts that sterling will
remain weak, canting a mark-
down in prices of leading blue
chips.The gloom soon lifted,

however, and the FT-SE-100
inripty

, having opened showing
a fall of almost 11 points, grad-
ually clawed back its early
losses and moved into positive

Dutch is lftnmn and they are
getting nothing but bad public-
ity over the Alaskan oil sp£DL

We’re telling our clients to
.switch into Shell from other
oils."

The two classes of BP weremarginally but tUmOVHT
to both up well; almost
8m BP “old” and 2m “new*
were traded.
The rfftaring hanks did not

parHr»fpafr> folly in the general
market recovery with dealers
citing adverse comment on the
recent profits warning issued
by Sir Nicholas Goodi-
son.chairman of TSB, as
responsible for holding hack
pri««. “It was a desperately
dull day; there are obviously
wearies that TSB could be the
start of a trend,” said nn»
dffotor in banks.
Marketmakers described

activity in insurances as “unin-
spired; there is some twoway
business in some stocks, nota-
bly Abbey Life, finally
unchanged at 319p, where turn-
over to around 2£m, but over-
all there is previous Httb busi-
ness.” Sun AUiann* extended
its recent rise with the market
now expecting the grotto to
crane up with pretontoaiy prof-

its approaching the £400m
mark, compared with last
time’s £17L5m.
Scottish and Newcastle

added 7p to 314 amid renewed
talk that buyer had been found
for Elders’ 23X4 per cent stake
in it
Normans Group retreated

6V4 to 61p an suggestions that
SirRon Brierley’s EEP Securi-
ties was placing its 8 per cent
stake.

The bumper annual profits

from Steetley encouraged sev-
eral budding and construction
issues due to aimnnnw» awnnpl
results later this month to
move higher. Steetley gained
16 to 42Sp while BMC rose 9 to
673p and Higgs A Hill
advanced 6 to S83p; the two
last-named are -scheduled to
release preliminary figures on
April 12. Redland (full-year
statement on April 27) was
another to benefit, rising 10 to
52Bp. SeverDeld-Reeve also
revealed higher profits yester-

day and dosed 5 up at 124p.

Dixons stepped back to close
3% down at 158p, upset by a
downgrading from Warburg
Securities. The securities
house 1ms slashed profits esti-

mates for this and next year to
£80m, having previously fore-
cast £89m and £95m respective-
ly.Expansion hopes stimulated
fresh buying of Summertime
International, up 7 at 99p.

BXCCs entry into the FT-SE
300 had been discounted and
the shares shed 15 to 500p.
Dealers also cited faffing hid
hopes from part of CGE of
France. GEC (2 better at 235p)
confirmed it was holding talks

with CGE about linking wire
and cable interests.
Moving wit of the Footsie,

Amstead was hurt by talk that
BZW had downgraded its prof-

territory before closing a net
4.8 higher at 2&19J5.

The trend was given a boost
by a relatively encouraging
early performance by wall
Street where the Dow-Jones
Average moved baric through
the 2*500 leveLTf Wan Street
can hold above 2^00 on the
Dow, no bullish of our mar-
ket,"commented a senior
dealer at one of the European
investment houses.
The one disappointing factor

in the equity market was the
extremely poor levels of turn-
over. At 5 pm turnover was a
rather paltry 397.im shares,
well down on recent levels; Fri-
day saw G3L2m shares traded
and Thursday 528-5.m.

its forecast fin* the company.
BZW denied the story but the
stock fell to a 16-month tow of
139p before recovering to dose
at I40p a net decline of 3.

Tate and Lyle were weak as
attention foamed an the impli-
cations of the company's rec-
ommended offer for the 49.9
per cent of Redpath it does not
own. Tate And Lyle a
will sell the non-sugar refining
parts of the company. “The
market view is that an already
high gearing will be pushed
through the roof,” said Mr
David Lang, foods analyst at
Henderson Crosthwaite. “But
after the deal is complete, the
gearing will fell to a little

above the pre-deal leveL” And,
more importantly, interest
cover will be maintained
around four times.” Tate anil

Lyle closed 4 off at 232p.

Unilever went ex-dividend
and duly lost 10 to 527p. “But
considering the weakness of
sterling and bearishness on the
quarterly report due out on
May 12, the stock has per-
formed steadily,” said Mr
Lang. The strength of Unilever
NV, to which the pic is trading

at a 2.7 per cent discount, has
helped, he said.
BAA was firm after press

comment pointing to the
stock's rinfenriw nature. Ana-
lysts are to to visit the com-
pany an April 18 specifically to
mminB Us property activities,

the 'source of much ifiMirainn

of the basis upon which BAA
should be rated.
Among Motors, Keep Trust

were the mam feature. They
followed through tost week’s
rise of 147. inspired by the com-
pany's cnnfii-mfltinn that it was
in bid taTka, by adding another
28 to dose at 488p, 7 below the
best of the day. Trading was
brisk in both directions and
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market ghwipa rirmlatM that

the final takeover price could
be around £6 a share. Country
demand for Jessups, the motor
distributor, found the market
short of stock and the price

Jumped 20 to 196p.
Morgan Stanley, the invest-

ment house, was said to have
brought out a buy circular on
Trafalgar House and put the
stock into their model portfo-

lio. Bat the baying interest
generated was met by sellers

unwinding stale positions and
the shares were only a fraction

harder on balance at S64p;
turnover was a hectic 4m.
Bine Cjpd*, was also addpd

to Morgan’s model portfolio,
dealers said; the 14 jump to

549p was abetted by the com-
pany’s announcement that it

had put its industrial products
group up for sale and that sev-
eral buyers had voiced interest.
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Stanley Leisure were a cou-
ple of pence off at 249p after

the rump of the rights issue -
some 800,000 shares or 8 per
cent of the issue - was placed
with institutions by brokers
Kitcat and Aitkea at 235p; Mr
Roy Owens, Kitcat's leisure
analyst, said the placing was
"oversubscribed.”
Pearson revealed prelimi-

nary profits of V-iOR-ftm, which
exceeded most market expecta-
tions, and the shares
responded by closing 14 higher
at 716p. Reed International
were also outstandingly firm
with a rise of 11 to 4i8p but
United Newspapers reacted
after weekend comment to
9 tower at 455p. Revived specu-
lative interest took Wace up 7
to 389p but Whiuney Mackay-
Lewis ran into loose stock and
fell 8 to 102p.

Institutional buying and the

assistance of an improving dol-

lar ensured further strength In
BAT Industries, which rose
11% to 575p xd. P&O were also
favoured and regained much of
its dividend deduction to end 9
higher at 6S4p xd.
Tranwood found support,

gaining 2 Vi to 38p following the
disposal of its 25 per cent stake
in TGP 123. a French consor-
tium formed for the purpose of

buying a residential property
portfolio, to Dutch interests.

The shadow of the House of
Fraser affair continued to hang
aver Lourho^ inducing further
nervous selling which brought
the shares down 6 further to
323p.

Other market statistics,

including FT-Actnaries
Share Index and London
Traded Options, Page 30

TF Investments, Inc.

has acquiredthrough a leveraged buyout

Hospital Corporation ofAmerica

APPOINTMENTS
Cape chief

executive
CAPE INDUSTRIES has

appointed Mr MJ. faretrodMr
as chief executive. He was -

managing director of the

industrial operations ofthe
Chloride Group.

Mr Lac Layton has been
appointed a vice president of
BAIN & CO INC. He tetoed the
company in 10BK end Is based
in London. ; ;

EAGLE STAR
INVESTMENT MANAGERS .

has appointed Mr JtmatiiHt

P. Gibbs as an assistant

.

director; Mr €fraham Rnirhim
and Hr* Elizabeth M- Blythe .

as Investment managers; and :

Mr Martin R. Kraus as an
assistant investment manager.

RARING SECURITIES has
appointed MrMark Hatriw; -.

Mr Jamie Stewart and Mr
RoMw TTnliirm as asstotaut .

.

directors.

Mr Keith Roberta and Mr
Robert Stavetoy h^ve been
appointed directors of

COUNTY NATWEST.Mt
MadrieiBs Barker, Mr RiH
Caider, Mr Paul Gregory, Mr

.

Paul Kersey. Mr Rbbwt
MUfer-BakewriL Mr Robert
Robertson, Mr Paul Sta*a
and Mr Petnr Straatfidd have

all been made directors of

County NatWest Securities; -

and SfrRobert A*ho»ead and ;

Mr Atostair Gibbonsbecome .

directorrofCounty NatWest

^T rv. vr v, XtJ
jp

• vv,..*v ’t+F»|

tractmos strategy,.FORD OR
EUROPE. He~. 9TMMB8CTO1V
dtteetor, diversification jbu-
utoFrad Motor Company, la.
the US.

Vafisreoi ....

MrDavid Reekie has been
SKKdntedizresstmeutproduct

department(fSTAMoSp '

Lu% He was sente regtond
copsuBaatforEdtotogyi for .

ABiadprovtadal Financial
Services, part of stockbroker*
AiffedPtodndaL

. . iV.’

« AA&HCajHNGShas V
MP&rBridHngtoii,asa l
BttMBScativedlrectDr.

MMrBnMM. Bobertao^ has
boonappoSntedi directoruf /

ACFC CORPORATE
FINANCE. r. ' -

Senior posts at

Allied Irish
ALLIED IRISH BANKS has

appointedMrRoy Douglas as
group general manager -

Britain. He succeedsMr Brian
V. Wilson who has been
appointed group general
manager - Ireland. Mr Dougjas
was group general manager
-treasury.Mr TomMulcahy,
who was group general
manager, corporate and
interna banking,
becomes group general
manager, capital markets
group, responsible for group
reUMHIVT. MgfnaHwwl
banking, merchant banldi^
stodrhrnktng and asset
management of the gronp.

Mr Terry Arberbas been

GRAPHICS. He was with
Xerox.

Hr Ken Hughes has been
appidnted general manager
5PILKINGTON MICRONK3,
anew company formedan
Deeride by the PUkington
Gtoup for.the manufectnre

<tf glM» data storage and

wasgeneral managerof
Pfessey Semiconductors. Mr
Johan Barnes becomes .

«mnerdal director - he was
TusrirwHng- director of Chance
Pllkingtrax; and the technical

director Is Mr Lawrence
Greasky, formerly with

pflktogtan plaag- '

m Mr David USaga has bran

promoted from director ofsates
to general manager, AM
MULTIGRAPHICS. He is

succeeded by Mr Quen Baum.
Mr John general
manager, AM AdmelUK to
his post as general manager,
AM Computer Graphics.

Ina reorganisation of its

management structure VOEES
has appointed Mr MJ. Riley
as director and general
manager, air filter division,
giid MrkUJL HanBng as
director and general manager,
liquid filter division.

MrDJf. Dow has been
appointed financial

j

ofSYSTEM SUPPORT
ASSOCIATES. Hewas with
the Laird group.

I

Mr Neil C. Johnson (adorn) has
been appointed director, single
European market, MIDLAND
IK eorpurate banking. He was
a senior international man-
ager.

Morgan Guaranty assisted in the negotiations

and acted asfinancial advisor to

TFInvestments, Inc. J.P. Morgan& Co. is an

equity investorthroughMorgan Capital Corporation.

JPMorgan

JPMorgan
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High Law I
Stack Price i -

n* I rtd
Net ICvtIGiH

Rubbers, Palm Oil

IOC 81 Ingle-East Phnts-vf
7! 65 Benjm lOp.,;.^...-

71 59Co«.PIamsM»5.
68% 52 tetmlllV.PI MSX-

57 51 Highlands M50t_....
101 87 Koala KepoogMSX..
5C 4C Lend* Hldgs.

!

671

87
7fl

64
54
54
91
45
ML....

tigl
15

«U7q
bQ9c
OXOt

jvQ175c
hO-38

151

I -
1/ 2.3
XI 5.6
X7 3.5
0.8 3.9
4 4.1

2.4 05
X4 3J

Teas
1 Doomsa— |

1225ri«l
pGra£X— .. £27
1 10, 20di -5

MINES

Central Rand

59%|

2471 147ERG0 R050..._
7*

_ DeepRl
Baud Pip- R3

igoll Cons. HO-50

—

udfant’a Eh. R2 I

wncr& Jart R0.Q2..

RandRl

Eastern
32%|Bracken 90a
18MoasMod,

te)n5a.-
21BEast Dagga R1
72SIEa5teruTniv.cn. 50a

24
Ml ......

U ...
£33% +%

It
72L_..

Qll50q

tQ40d 2X1

Q12q XN27J
3-9! 8.4

49Crootvlel 5

603 472 Klnron R1
52 34 Leslie 65a
55 40 Marievale RD.25
5% 3 rUodda-B Gold Hldgs..

3i 22 vRaad E*t& Expl 50a.

£ 5BoodMowtGo]d..

—

55 41 S African Ld. 35c

—

52 37 tflaktomrin 20c
8G6 704 Wlntetbaak Rl.._

13 SWtt. Hlgd25c

—

Far West
20d ITOtelyvoor 25c
911 58! BtrffelsRX....

214 129 Deel kraal R0.20.
79 63 Doomfomcln R0.25.

606 465 DrMwnefo ROJO
341 232ElandsrandGld.20o.
59 44 ElsburgRl

401 321 HaneMestlOc—

—

551 439 Kloof GoldMXS
137 ' 84 JtHnoaRO.20

£22% £15% Southraal 50a
20< 171 >ilirontjelo50c

£50% £36% Reefs 50a-™.
8C 49 Ifemerspost R059—

90% 56 Western AreasRl_~.
£21% £14% Western Deep 82.

0.FJ5.
191 148 Beatrix Mines!
506 400 F 5. Ohb. Gold 50c_
18t 128 Free State Dmr.lOo-
376 303 larmony 50a....,

,

123 85 Joel IH-JJGoidROUX
117 72 LaraHMRl
49! 354 5l Hriew R1
24ll 17681nisei-

19! .

5U
178
34!

Ut

m
qnsrl ??j

ft025c
10166c
10113d

MINES-*Contd
1919

High Law Stack Price M Hv
Net

IW*
ICirlGris

4d

6
61!
67

155
lit

90

TIbs
3dpMraHlta»SI«X J «L bODjJ 0.7l

For Gerror set Mines (Mbcdlaneoits)

3&^BerMU»JM
03 lantarl2%P—-™-*
47 Nalajisla M*. Kfc-

90fTan£og 13o

t-
1=

msd ij 3.4

,
« L7

J Q87e LO
070d 1.4

12.3
13.5

69 taKtess Mining 9p.y|
18 Do. Wirrjntv. V
26 Aeglo-Donilniaa—

386 Bond lull. Gold... ....

39 Butte Mining lOp... yi

26% VCalby Res dorp

—

03 Com Miack. 10a,

21 8Enim.laL.tr£9a- vj

108 Europe Minerals 2p.

39 fEiptaara L/V5p—
78 Imar.....

53 toeenwkhRes.
£4U Wiemio Gold Mines..

£6% lomestate Mining JLJ

^SStSX££
28* Northpate CS1 ....

b VNor-QueA Res.

7*
22

US
78

•85

£7%

47%

%
5?

£272% £202M Do.9%-
14 fiwhoreolto.lnr.. .

25a 196lfYoung Group 10p...yi

MIscdlaucotB

lff’i'l

3|h
32 +b
1« -4
5! —
22
118 ......

43
05 +2
57

£7% +%

25% +%
337 +3
35 +7

521a W

2361 -2

Q30d

bxd

SQ20d
cSd

is.d
l*M377‘

LbJl

ZU 72

-J XI

3X1

L3
X4

33
36

3-6

THIRD MARKET

•Zd
7!

9C

&
200
26
26
90
*48
61

1989

WB Barnett 2p. - y
11 ImeraesrEwnlO^t
65 VndaaianRev. I0p...y

SC Associated Farmers.

0% Bartxua HHgi. la . y
96 leckraUmGrp.SO-y

176 Broadcast Cnavm-...«

17 Caldwell Invs. lOp.y
16 LspenOlllOp v
75 Chroea ArUans5p_v
30 ChemEx Inti

28 Comae Group5p...y
143 125 Crown Eyrglaa 5ay
116 101 Cupid lOp- .y

33 28 Dana Expl y
IOC 67% :tHUcaEjqdab50av
30 2 Do. WmiU — y
60 35 Far East Res. 10p..y
40 27 -ettrlm MlnJl020-y

223 135 Haemocell la—

9

81 76HlleUre$>. y
•27 21HoaorbmGraop5p..y
If 13 od. Cone & fart jp..y

16 12 vwnla West y
&3 58% iCfllsMIns. IrSa—

V

m 31 (emp<P.CJ5p y
20 17 Kromagraphlc lp..y

9t 93 ,GW5p -y
9! 78 Leadlaq Leisure 5p...y

•2! 12 rnx Group 5p y
*436% 353% M.L Letts. Ip V
1461 KMediracelOp.—

v

. - 5% Moray Firth lp.....y

12 %J 9% Vartati Grooo 5p...y

49 24 >«ocaGoldlR2p...y
13 %asant Grp. 2u....y

35 >enolne Optical 2 %py
20 >0ddlpqli)D5p f
40 Propeller lp y
56 temamlnster 5p..y

.... ISC loyal Sovefdgn 10a

y

21% 2£ Scott PWdordlOa-y
133 95 Seacoo Hld<B ..... y

7 Sonic Tape 2%p...y
13 itaks Hldgs. 5a... y
1% SmoyaidSudlaslpi
285 Taiore -i-.y
28 CammuM Irian TOP v
14 TullowQII lDo—

y

IOC IIPL Group lOp—

y

14C Uall Group y
23 WhlugaULHSanSOpiy

10 Jo. Wrrnts- y
5lwnton Group lo-w

4

1471

w

Prto .

79
14

..

..

71

76..

„

atk
197
17

18%

l"1 w

4z

f
-l
+2
-l

11%

12

13
2%
485

sl-m

131
11’ ....

II ...
73 -2
II -2

53.
21 -3

223 +7
01
»
15
14
62
36
M
98

61 43
51c +%
63

185c *4%
21
2%

"if

+30

(ctrESr/e

A -j H 33.6

2J] x3 2.9114.7

l.fl) 7j] 1-Oj 93

gX2S_b^xal 9j

62.^3 6.4 2^^9

H ri Hi33

1-51

dOJH

05
F2JD

5.5
XI
2J

xd

1X41
F7J|

3d

Ld

IX
43

°afe

ox

9.0

23.3
166
3.0

9.4

14.7
*

J0.4
*

9.2
15.4

8
«

22.9

15.0
8.0

MOITCS

9X
3.7
L3UX4

(Hamond and Platfnmi
£100 £71 AngloAm Uiv. 50a.,
887 591 De Beers Of. 5c -
34C 31C Do.40KPf.R5
62* 4% tnoaU Plat. 20a

—

61! 51C j*nimrel2%a

—

3 655ns. Plat. 10a...

UN
16! +2

,

32!
611 +4
61!
7771 +4

Central African

___ ZSOa
lankle.Col.XSl.—

,

UngN^s Cons. 5DpJ

'
i.CprXBMX4i:

Flm
£6%lAng. Am. Coal 50a..
87lWngloAmer.lQc.__.

i
£36%Mng. Am. Gold R1

—

£49Ungloyaal 50c

Q1600c XC 3.6
Q200c 4 53
40% 4 25

10180c X9 6.7
10150c -

TSOZZOd X41 bA

12;?

— 14 KiDgau Gold lOp..d
147d 1210 Cons. GoU Fields—

bOO&erhelHX
870 ^cieor40a-

3d 21% 3DMi Basel2%p_yJ
790 Gold Fields SA 5c_[
£75 Jo' burg Cons. R2
950 Middle Wit 25c

813) t)2§fillitDrCoS140

•575) 46Wllnrarch Res. lOp— yj
185SNp» WHS 25c
9St 0F5 levsla.. J

4 Rend London 15a

—

£12%|£U% Rand Mines RX
293) 255 Hand Min. Praps. RX

88 Itausa 5-A.

82Nogels2%a.
i
._i.

,

Australians
13
t

77
102

18
2
l1
7

1 rAavnSecsrHJeZOt.
2 HAfro-West 20a.

55 yACM 50c
79 fACM Gma....._.
6 yAquarUa Expla ML.
13Ai6oyoe50a
2 *Asla Oil & Minerals.
* *AbDAX Res 25c—

_ 3 poSralfaMhlngliL.
27 2£ y/tirc Expln

—

28 23 3HP Goldmines 25a.
171 9t Warratli Mtn«. ._|
90 6**B«idCorna.50a_

15C 118 gecugaiityil le1 Kli

13 6% rSrnmwickSl
370 *CHA S2--------

36 29 Kerr Boyd 20c...

51 3* gCemral Padfla......

“z
1

*
6»aL

;
75% 58% vOomlalon Mining..

E 5 pDragon Res. 23c

—

£ 5 Wlulie Group ASX...
2 2 *Eag4eCorel0a

—

25 12*Eastuirt20a
131 lit *Elilert RmoareK

—

24£ 212 f&npefnrMI«s“
*iitss:jt=

1
l|
Id 6%r6iVa«*iMiosKL20c_^

40 *GM Kalgoorih5a..

3%l
ity

Id

7U
ML

1U
1J

V.
16
43

15
127

283
3

27
19
6

12 *Gwalu Mins 25a....

50 ffSmlii Pboutcc 20c. .

3 independent Res Lza
2 flado Pacific Nl

H yjason Mining 20a..

6 Ollngelllc Mnls.

bIMuliaMinesNL.

—

4 *KalbaraM In ?0c. _
106 NOdsWGfdlNnZtaL.,

16 yKIUltewNLSa...
24 mimsan PiO* Ic20c_.

4G»M KWlharra 25a_
65 vMeuttEr 50e

185 WHuiw Mlhrtis II

—

8C *MIM Hldgs 50a. ...

8yMuniiSa&.23a...
10 *Unmt Bwjks 20a
56 VNomuutr Res NL...

14d 107 pWthBPeto Hill 50e.

lfl u% nth. Kaigurii....
1;

....

2431 166 gPan Aist Mining23a.

74 yPancom ' 1 25c ...,

8 gPaiagw Reswfts NL|

28 Paring* Mng/Exp5a
7 IPelsart H«NL
90 jPlacer Pac. 30cu...

3911 29t ^loilajn 50t. .........

6%| 3fSamjonEaHn.NL.
a 5% fSnUiurst Mining..

^

S9fSo«GMllai|L
2 *5ms. Goldfields.

—

17 gSoutbern Pwlffc....

13 vSoutlwra Res.

4% rSoot%rs'rtsa*«25t^

5% fSpargos MlntegNL.
a&SaanKesZOa

51 2% VWest Coast 25a _...

27d 224 Wests. MlotooSOa..

12a edfwwm Creek lfla_

"i
7jfHt.W +3

27T+1

im"+1m
ii +2

6«-i

15
121 +15
234 +2
9,

i
91 -2
M

S+2

7% -1

it
y -1
64 -1
70

192 -1
83 -1

9 -If

m
28
7 -1

116 rl
353 44

4..

6
283—

:

14,

5
7

s£*

07d IX

zoiA H

ai4d
054%]

042c
Q3e

3
ai6d

02c
010c

1012c

07%C

«23d

02Se
05c

Wq

02_V

vu

H112&

Q50t

.
90

405.4

llXS

3.0

L8

La

4.d

id

2X|

1023d 1.4
QUoU.4

10.7
5J

UX

19

L5

-113-8

Stock Exchange dealing classifications are Indicated to the right

of security names: a Alpha, B Beta, y Gamma.
Unless otherwise Indicated, prices and net dlrldends are la pace
and denominations art 25p. Estimated price/earnings ratios and
covers are based on latest anaual reports and accounts and, where
possible, are updated on half-yearly figures. P/Es ate calculated

on "net" distribution basis, eaml ngs per share bdng computedH
profit after taxation and unrelieved ACT where applicable;

bracketed figures Indicate 10 per cent or mote difference if

calculated on "nil" distribution. Coven are based on
"maximum" distribution; Uiis compares grass dividend costs to
profit after taxation, excluding exceptional proflis/lons but
Including estimated extentof trffsettable ACT. YMdsare basedon
middle prices, are grass, adinted to ACT of 25 percm and allow
for value at declared distribution and rights.

• "Tap Stock"
• Higfe and taws marked tlms Dave beat adjusted to allow for

rights issues far cash

t Interim since Increased or resumed
t Interim since reduced, passed or deferred

tt Tax-free to non-resklems on application
• Figures or report awaited

.

w Not officially UK listed; dealings permHud under rule

535(4Ka)
* USM; not listed on Stock Exchange and company not

subjected to same degree of regulation as listed securities.

It Not officially listed.

* Price at time of suspension

1 Indicated dividend attar pending scrip and/or rights Issue;

cover relates to previous dividend or forecast,
fa Merger hid or reorganisation In progress

6 Not comparable
* Same interim; reduced final and/or reduced earnings

Indicated

f Forecast dividend; cover on earnings updated fay latest
lote-tm stauanenL

I Cover allows for conversion of sham not now ranking for
dividends or ranking only for restricted dhridend.

t Cover does am allow for shares which may also rank for
dividend at a future date. No P/E usually prwrkhd.

L
Mo par value

Fr. Belgian Francs. Fri French Francs 9 Yield based on
assumption Treasury BUI Rate stays unchanged until maturity of
Stock, a Annualised dhridend. b Figures based an prospectus or
other offer estimate, c Cents, d Dividend rate paid or payable on
oart of capital, cover based an dhridend on full capful, e
Redemption yield, f Flat yield, g Assumed dividend and yield, ll

Assumed dividend and yield after scrip Issue. J Payment from
capital sources- k Kenya, m interim higher than previous total.

Rights Issue pending a Earnings based on preliminary figures, s
Dividend and yield exclude a special payment, t Indicated
dividend; cover relates to previous dividend, P/E ratio based on
latest annual earnings, u Forecast, or estimated annualised
dividend rate, caver based on previous year's earnings, v Subject
la local tax. x Dividend cover In excess of 100 times, y Dividend
and yield based on merger terras, x Dividend and yield include a
special payment: Cover does not apply to special payment A Net
dividend and yield. B Preference dividend oassea or deferred. C
Canadian. E Minimum tender price. F Dividend and yield based
on prospectus or other official estimates for 1988^9. C Assumed
dividend and yield after pending scrip and/or rights Issue. H
Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official estimates
for 1989. K Dhridend and yield based ou prospectus or other
official estimates for 1987-88. L. Estimated annualised dividend,

cover and P/E based on latest annual earnings. II Dividend and

B
e Id based on prospectus or other official Estimates for 1988- N
tvIdend and yield based on prospectus or other official estimates

for 1989-90. P Figures based on prospectus or other official
estimates for 1987. 0 Gross. R Forecast annualised dividend,

cover and p/e based on prospectus or other official estimates. T
Figures assumed. W Pro forma figures. Z Dividendtotal to date.
Abbreviations: d ex dividend; a ex scrip issue; » ex right*; aa
all; >Sex capital distribution.

REGIONAL & IRISH STOCKS
The following Is a selection of Regional mid Irish stocks, the

(aster being quirted hi Irish currency.

IRISH
esa8%Kii-im.j£iM%|
9peCap Lfl. 1996.. 1 E3.B1]

Fla 13% 97/02- . 1 020 %lEl

Among
Carrol (PJ.) V
Hal HR. & HJ.
KdUHi Hldgs y!

Irish Ropes

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
3-month call rates

Industrials
AHfnHjwo.
Amttrad
BAT —
BOC Gra
as*..
BTR.
Barclays—
Bttcham
Blue Circle

Boots.
Bowaters
BritAerospace..
Brit. Telecom.

Cadbury; ..............

Charter Coos
Comm Union-..

Courtaulds
FKI Babcock.
FNFC
Gen Accident
GEC
Glaxo— —
Grand Met
5U5 'A' —

„

guardian...

GKM

Hawker SUd..—
10
Jaguar....

Ladbroke. —.....
Legal&Goi—
Lei Service..

Lloyds Bank..
Lucas Indi

Marts & Speocer....__
Midland 8k
Morgan GmfelL~_.

P
40
18
40
36

34
4#
39
20
38
42
21
18
31
45
28
26
13
21
71
15
90
M»
16
28
12
48
85
22
38
26
34
29
48
15
35
28

NEI
Hat Wes Bfc_
P&ODfd..
Piewjr—.-
PoUyPeek..Polly

RacaiEltet.
RHM..
RankOrgOriL
Retd mini......

Sit
Sean
71
T5B
Tesco
Thom EMI.
Trust Houses..
T&N
Unilever

Vickers.

Wellcome.

Property
BrftlaixL_
LandSeotritte
MEPC

Oils

Brit Petrohnra
Do. IP. Paid)
Burmuhfl ll. .

aamsr£iiIZl____
Premier. .

Shell..

Ultrtmv.

ConsGold.

Mina

LCitriio.--..—

RT2

12
45
48
15
28
25
32
63
38
24
13
32
9U

55
24
16
a
is
42

38
52
50

21
12
48
35
2»»

9
BS
a

1M
38
41

Thu MrtrJtt b available to every Company dult la u Stock
EBbaugas ttreugbeut tira United Kingdom fur a fee nl £985 par

annum Ur util security.

;tv— :



APRIL

CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES FINANCIAL FUTURES

Bank of Japan sells dollar Sterling prices weaker
THE DOLLAR and sterling
weakened on the foreign
exchanges yesterday. Trading
was subdued and nervous,
with the dollar losing ground
after the Bank of Japan inter-
vened in Tokyo, while the
pound declined on fears about
the UK trade position.

The tone was set in Europe
after the Bank of Japan sold
dollars against the yen in the
Far East and the Bank of
England sold dollars against
sterling in early London trad-

ing.
Intervention was not on a

large scale, but had a psycho-
logical impact on the market
and prevented any further
advance by the dollar or
another weakening of the
pound.

Sterling's decline prompted
suggestions that the UK
authorities may decide on
another rise in bank base rates
if the situation continues, but
this was not born out by a
fairly comfortable day on the
London money market, where
interest rates moved np by
only about A per cent.

Traders in the market
expressed some surprise that
the pound fell so sharply, on
adverse press comment at the
weekend, when it had held rea-

sonably steady at the end of
last week, in spite of another
set of disappointing UK trade
figures on Wednesday.

C IN NEW YORK

One dealer said “The pound
is getting the tonking it

deserved last week, after a
truly grim set of trade figures,

but the market's ability to

ignore the blindingly obvious
at least gave bags of time to go
short." The Bank of England's
intervention had the desired

effect, when sterling slid below
$1.6800 in early London trad-

ing. It followed hard on the
heals of news that the Bank of

Japan had intervened to
depress the dollar in Tokyo.
This came after the Group of

Seven meeting in Washington
last weekend. It was the first

time the Japanese central bank
bad been seen in the market to

sell the dollar, since the Plaza
currency agreement struck
between the G7 in 1985. It was
estimated the Bank of Japan
sold around $10m at Y133.20
yesterday, in line with a rate of
DM1.90. the highest level
against the D-Mark since last

August. The Japanese authori-

ties may have sold dollars

again at Y13S.G5, and this was
followed by intervention from
the West German Bundesbank.
The Bundesbank sold dollars

on the open market and at file

Frankfurt fixing.

At the close in Europe the
dollar had fallen to DML8820
from DMl.8940; to Y132.05 from
Y132.45; to SFrl.6480 from
SPrl.6610: and to FFr6.3525
from FFr6.3940. According to
the Rank of Rngtoncf the dol-
lar’s inrigy foil to 68J5 from 68k

Sterling stabilised after its

early reversal. The pound was
about 1 cent lower on fixe day
at one time, at $1.6765, but ral-

lied. to close at $1.6860, com-
pared with 81.6880 on Friday.

Sterling also fell to DM3.1725
from DM3.1975; to Y222.75 from
Y223.50; to SFr2.7775 from
SFT2.8050; and to FFr10.7100
from FFr10.7925. On Bank of
England figures, the pound’s
index fell 0.5 to 95.0.

SHORT-STERLING futures lost

ground in the London Uffe
market yesterday, following a
surprise upward revision In UK
February retail sales and a
poor performance, by the
pound.
Investors were less than

impressed with the upward
revision in sales, given the
attempts by the authorities to
curb consumer spending. A
small rise in rush rates added

unxumoxnmiKsimi
Strike CaJi*4mi«H*s Pas-asiknsas
Prise

93 309
94 216
95 130
% 54
97 Z7
98 14

99 7

309 4&
216 327
130 SO
54 201
27 130
14 102
7 44

EstlnotfO nknt tabl Calls 3U0 Pos 2876
PrtiJoas day's spa lot Oils 21683 Pub 17685

to the sombre note, sad the
June short sterling contract
fell to 87.04 from 87.14 on Fri-.

day..Many traders see the next
support level at 86.92, and this

seems likely to be tested,
unless there is a change in the
current bearish attitude.

Long gilt prices were weaker
on fears of higher interest
rates. An announcement by
the Treasury stressmg that the
underlying rise in retail sales

tors usntasunama muxs cptjjw

Strike CaUs-settremos Panudetnts
Prfce Jun Sep J»i %

.

82 664 .
7D. 4 a

84 460 529 10 39
86 3U 356 25 102
58 143 238 57 Ml
90 44 144 158 254
92 14 1C6 328 . 413
94 5 39 519 549

EtthaaedMtarae total, CSbSRnUO __
Pterions Cay's open lot. CIO] 2066 RA 1689

(after an upward revision to 3.1

per cent from 2J5 per cent in
the February figure) was rela-

tively small, foiled to provide
any comfort to the market. The
June gQt price closed at *03,
down from 96-11 at file opening,
and 96-19 on Friday.

US Treasury bond futures
moved finner, reflecting a fell

in TJS grain prices. - which,
should help to reduce inflation-

-

Sentiment was also buoyed by
suggestions, of a sharp slow
down in the US economy, as
suggested in the March pur-
chasing managers’ survey.
Underlying sentiment was also

helped by a weaker tone in oil

The June bond future
opened at 88-19 and dosed at.

the day’s high of 88-25.

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Fm Cunroq % dan* I k
=• *3- % aS “

No.6,9Q0 Set by,DANTE

BBBM9 BBBBBBBBHl

Brigba Franc 42.4582 435666 4Z61
Dandi Krone 7.85212 8 10361 *3 2D
German D-Ma* 2 05853 2.080W +1.00
FrereflFrxi* 6 90403 7.01%a *168
Duuji Guilder 2J1®43 234654 +117
Irish Pom 0 768411 0.760088 +LS2
Italian Ura 140336 1526.48 +239

Gangs« far Ecu. timfwe posltiie donge denotes a wait amwor
AdJMmnt utcoliud Or financial Tima.

nfflJWUW SEM BPT1M5
BL2S8 (cents p*OJ

Strike
' Caffe Puts

1550 3*OT
"5 4J3 IS 0J5 1$ LSI f?3

1675 129 2.01 173 4.00 Q 82 190 3.06 5.08

L700 036 LOO L75 299 241 3.48 4-50 052
1725 03) 151 1M 218 436 534 111
1750 0.02 017 056 160 6.96 751 029 9.92

1775 0.01 0.06 026 110 9.43 9.82 1057 1184
1800 - 0.02 0.09 0.74 1191 1122 12.73 1358
Piwtae day's wbi Ini Calh 32D166 Pat* 35355«Afl wrtndes)
PiwioB da's nhnue Cnlfe 24J5W Pus 44,H4(M csrrmM

uzj »

1

1a* * 1 1 a:

02JMtra*pe

Strike

Price Apr
1650
1700 160
1750 020
1800 02D
ISO 020
1900
1950
Estimated wikmr
Prerioe dfl*i opt

CMb^ettienm

2*a it **-

130 115 3 30 2.70
0.45 0.90 2.00 720
020 035 110 1220
020 025 QJbO 17JO

• QJO 0J0
- 060

torn, cansM Puts wa
UU Calls 169 Puts 122

ftsO-felilnrrats
“*

745 tS5
3.70 400 6.90

7.70 a« 10.10

1150 12.90 13.90

17JO 17JO 1820
- 22.60 22.95
- 20.40

ACROSS
1 Sickness benefits dishon-

estly obtained? (845)
10 ft’s not dear it’s changing

in my case (5)

11 Successfully learning how
to handle new emigrants (9)

X2 Time the .bowler started?

Mare than time! (?)
'

13 Drink to give us the shiv-

ers? (7)

14 Do a rough Job of cleaning

(5) ~J:

15 Began by bdng put- in the
picture (9)

19 Taking notice, butnot retir-

ing (7,2)
• •

20 They may be used for stor-

ing stretchers. (5)

22

Invest in a unit of the open
. market (7)

25 Unusual angle for a crank
(3.4) .

27 Taking Mickey - to prism?,

<M>’-
28 Invents a new word for hard

currency (5)

29 Cutting comers In a way
when rebuilding (14)

5 Facilitated a seed’s germina-
tion (5)

6 He threw his arms about In
‘ an offensive way®
7 A piece 6T cake? But not to

the pilot's liking (5)
'

8 Saw about the digs? (7)

9 Do some relief work? (6)

IS Ordered outin rain - a real
- -downfall (9)

'

171 am in time to obtain a
letter of improvisation (9)

18 I can act It. out, providing
one plans the mores (9)

19 Is cross, being cut (7)

21

A divlskm of the churdi 09
23 Describing a boom in

restored, icons (5)
24 A due more entertaining

than instructive (5)

26 Tube holding a gold coin (5)

Solution to Puzzle No.6^99
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aaonanasti duqqo
Q 0.0 0 D 0 13 0
uaaaoo bqqqqudu

MONEY MARKETS

Slightly firmer tone
UK INTEREST were slightly

firmer in London yesterday as
sterling came under renewed
downward pressure. The key
three-month interbank rate
moved up to 13V 13 per cent
from 13&-13 per cent while the
one-year rate was bigber at

13&-12H per cent from 13-12%
per cent.
An upward revision in Feb-

ruary UK retail sales added

UK chattag bank tea tanflnfl rate

13 per CMS
(ran Novombar 25

further to the nervous tone by
suggesting that consumer
spending may still be rising.

The Bank of England fore-

cast a shortage of around
£200m. Factors affecting the
market included bills maturing
in official hands and a take up
of Treasury bills, together with
repayment of any late assis-

tance draining 1142m. Exche-
quer transactions accounted
for a further £655m. These
were partly offset by a fall in
the note circulation of £4S0m
and banks’ balances brought
forward £105m above target
The Bank gave assistance in

the morning of £lS9m through
outright purchases of eligible

bank bills in band 4 at 12% per
cent. There was no further

help in the afternoon, but late

assistance came to £50m, mak
ing a total £239ra.

In Paris, the Bank of France

left its money market interven

tion rate unchanged at 8.25 per
cent when adding additional
liquidity to the money market.
A total of FFr?2.4bn was allo-

cated. more than offseting
maturing agreements of
FFr68.7bn.
Trading conditions in the

money market and in currency
markets have been relatively

subdued lately, and most trad-
ers do not expect an early
change in French interest
rates.

Short-term money rates
moved up quite sharply in
Frankfurt as traders awaited
the results of the Bundes-
bank's latest sale and repur-
chase tender. Demand for short
term funds reflected a move by
commercial banks to pick up
funds to bolster reserve hold-
ings. Banks are anxious to bol-

ster their reserves with the
Bundesbank because many
fear a rise in interest rates in

order to support the D-Mark
against the US dollar.

The trend in West German
interest rates is likely to be
determined by the terms of the
Bundesbank's next sale and
repurchase tender, due today.

A total of DM37.5bn will be
drained from the market
tomorrow as two previous
facilities expire. However,
despite the firmer tone in

rates, most traders do not
expect an increase in key lend-

ing rates after the Bundesbank
central council meeting on
Thursday
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MONEY RATES
NEW YORK

OoeraortA
Two nentk_„

U«| TfcWTOBt/l-.
Bretar hog rate 13 Ssmoodi
Fed. funds ... — . 9a Meicar-
Fee funds at tsmcoim-.

i l«ar
- Tunjwr

Treasury Bills and Bonds

S.B7 ThreeMar 951
9.00 Fvjcar 9.46
9JO Friejear 9.40 .— 9.41 S^rtojear 951
9|0 10?w 921
957 30iear 9.06

T»o Three I Six I Lmtsvd
Months Utmost Hants ntentMhn

TOTAL VOLUME Iff CONTRACTS : 55,756

A-Ask B-Blri C-Cafl P— Pat

BUHL.
P»K.
Zirea
Anaurian
Tskyo
Milan
Bnss*is
DnSSa

5.90-6.00 S.9M.05 6J54JO 6JS650 6.70*55

64W56 65iUS6

= w m-
7V-7«* 7*i u?u:

LONDON MONEY RATES« 7Nt I & |
I & I Yur

lirtertank Offer
Interbank BW
Sterling CDs
Local AMtwity Dees ...

Local Aotncrily Bands ..

Discount Mkt Dtps.
Company Dtposns
Finance Home Deposits
Troury Bills (Buy) _...

Bank Bills (Buy!
Fine Trade Bills (Boy).

-

Dollar CDS
soft Linked De?Offer_
SDR Linked Dcp BW
ECU Linked Dep Offer..
Ecu Linked Dep Bid

FT Germany

For details on how to

advertise in the Financial

Times, please contact: v

Edward Hugo
Financial Times (Germany Advertising) Ltd

Guioliettstrasse 54 ."

D 6000 Frankfurt am Main 1

Tel: (069) 75980 Fax:(069) 722677
Telex: 416193 . ;

it M to be «rW»d am dfvfcfend* on
.
atnr— WH be paw to ttta etarenohiera
or ptodpMe wtiasa names appear on
the rapMer .or ahanbaMera of com-
mon" atock an ot Ste end of Via aeiae

•

a"y'
•

Pienaar Baotronlo Corponffon.
4-1, Maputo l-Ctmme, Magmoetia.
Tokyo. - -

"DopoaBary.
Um Sank qr Tokyo tmarnaSonal
UfBKad.-
LondBO.

The B*nk of Tokyo (Ltatambowsd BA
Luxsoiboura

BJUl.nUNCECOMPANY

USD aaoouxn flooring rate ootee

IMSMflei the rata of Internal appJka-

bia to flia Intaraal period tram Slat

UarphlPWigs to 2Hh September. 18»
ai datermlned by the ratasaoca aoant *.

te itJr par cent par annum namely .

USD 779.04 par note at USD SOOO.-.

.

tHECORIMERCUL BANK OF

THE NEAR EA3T PLC

nonce s Hetrar owev nat aw share
.TRANSFER BOOKS of. tee abow Conpnmjr
teffl Im CLOSED from Ow 14m Apr!! to the

34th April. 1880, boriv diy* .nelu^ve.

LEGAL NOTICE

MM MfiM COURT OP JOBHCC

BWa

Bue Rate USfitejt April 1 1909: Bank DepMlLRate forjunts at snen days nitlce4 per cent.
Certtriuus of Tax Deposit iSeries 6); Deposit £100,000 and over held under one month 9*z ctr
cent one-three mentis II per cent; three-sis months II per cent; sir-nine months 11 per eett;
nlne-tmhe months 11 percent; Under £100,0009^ per cent from Decemoer L1988 . Depslts
withdrawn for cash 5 per ant

8r Oar ot bm Boonf.

>U. OSBOfWE.
Secretary

Banhalda Hmt,
107-112. Lataanhall Steet
London BCSA4AE

UPON THE PETITION tt the above ilaiflad
MAGNUM GROUP- LIMITED <ltera)raitt*r
«ned *the Company-l whoae raoMtarad
office a sHutte u Qraocaatar Road Tateury

.
GtoacaauqMre OS B8A

- wo UPON-MEAHINa Cewowti.tor the
Cpnmeny

AND UPON READING the dooufoarite
recanted a tea Court Ma o (mutts baan
road — • .

. THE COURT CONPnua die' UHMbdien
of tea imouni atandlfiB to aw eradtreram
Share Premium Account ol tea Cqmpony
reaolved an end oflacteitby a Special Haao-
tuden passed at ao Extraordinary General
MdsBnfl el (ha Company held m nffi FSBiu-
ary 1889

AND IT IS ORDERED
fljthte Uria Order be ysmlouad by'As Com-
P*rijr lo tea Rayhtrar ol ComMidaa and teat
It dOHwar an Olflea Oi^y to nmi

'

'

Cl tat nonce of the- ramanwduii by the
Rofltetror of Compaiflop

.
of this Order M

pubUshed by tea Companywwa hi tea Hoah-
(dal Times wu*paper, adtekt 2f <3kV4 : after
aocb ragtendoo. '

•

Dated. tela 4te day of April.I8W =

MACFAmANES,
10 Norwich Sheet -
Londaa GC4A 1BO •'.<

CLARBKE^nnULATtON •

SERVICES UMTTED

RejAtarad Wurober. JOWftHh - •

ol Dosiiiaaai MBUAnaN COHTRAC-
TUfH
Trade Gtaritaffon: 31 MBfiNG & B4BTGT

order mad* 17 MARCH tm0 J STOKES
AdmMaBaior (oMoa RoMarm »a
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CANADA
Stock Wflb Low ChmCkufl

TORONTO
Closing prices March 31

0688 Ctcxoti Pkg 920% 3Bh SSA+ %
SSI Coownt B IH% 12% 12i» + %

US700 Corona Af W% 0% 8% + %
400 Cmmd *11% 11% uji- %
tooocnwiK s»% b% iz%- %

12910 Crown* A t 10 S% 0tm Pontoon A »% *% 6%
1=3037 D<MM B f SS% 400 S% + 22%

700 Damn *12% 12% «% + %.
M12Q DKfeasi A f 10% 0% 0%- h
nno4 Doiaica sn zr\ at + %

Bn D Tcttf *14% 19% 13% - %
107380 Domttr *18% U\ 1S% + %

2700 OondHM *14% 14% H%
0700 Dumont « *12% li% 12 + %
700 Du PM A KOV a*» »«- V

1B17S Dytax A *11% 11% «%- %
IHE-LDn 130% 30% »%+%

8I8S0 ECHO Bay XU 17% 17%
10330 EnvtfoA I *15% 13 IS

1 17050 EnfMM *7% 8% 7
14MD EqukySv A 440 430 436+ 10
llOOFCAMI S9% 0% rt
3SOOFP1UO »% 9 - %

680307 Rcnbtdg S30% 20% 2B% + H
34310 Pad lad A Sit 15% U

800 Fad Hon *13% 13% 13%+ %
15000 Fin Traco 57 55 56- 3
1200 Pinning L 123 22 23 - %
7300 FCIty Hn SM% 24 24% * %

21100 FMirMiA f 55% 0% 0%-*-%
7S7 Ford Cnda 1100 150 MO *2
098 Fonts 120*1 20% 3D%+ %

4000 FoufSoaan f Sz7% 27% 37%- %
2900 Franco a W% 9% 9%+ %

19053 GW (Ml KM 23% 24 +1%
4963 Gatoctto «a 4U 415

2000 QandaS *5 5 5
MOO OamSa A *20% 20% 20% + %
300 GE Can 520% 20% 20%
613 C Traco p *20% 20% 20% .
SB Giant Yk 111% 11% «% - %

2200 GHmia 220 215 216- 5
11850 GoMcorp I »% 6 6%+ *4

2840 Gkf KnigM 58% 8% 9%+ %
800MM A I 810% 10% 10%

107318 Srangaa 910 390 306- 5
200QL Orovp *19% 19% »% + %
6577 GOV LH8CO 514% 14% H%
3800 Graytmd *27% 27 27% + %

U0453 OllD He* 515 U% IS + %
2000 Malay 19% 9% 6%* %
300 Hama A a 7% a + %IMHMC *25 34% 24%+ %

3319 Hayas *14 14 14
17100 Haaa Inti *»% to 30%
64120 Hando *14% W% 14%+ %

--a*1
'

1

Quotations hi cnda wifcss rnarkad L
aasosAUCAw 440 430 430+ 0
JiaSAOWWPr *19% 19% 19%+ %
6000 Acfcianda 914% 14% w%+ %
8200 Agnbo E Si2 11% w + %
37MB AMI En *17 16% «% + %
2930 AUxta N Jlfl 10% 15%

111055 Alcan 537% 37% 37%+ %
23200 A BarridC 525% »% 26%+ i
28080 Am I f SB% 9% «%+ %
94489 BCE has *37

f, w%+ ?
2SM9 0CED 335 39 336 + 6
33082 BCE UoN *31% 31% 31%
1994 BC Sugar A *17% 18% 18%-%
8S00BGAA Wj 0%

25434 BP Canada 110% 10% U%
45803 BA Mena *38% 28% 28%
191010 BkNSeet *14% 14% 14%
23200 Baton *13% 13% 13%- %
4300 Balmoral 139 139 139+ 3
1100 Bomber A *12% 12% 12%

91030 Bontxk B *12% 12% n%91030 Bontxk B *12% 12% 12%
11701 Bow Vary *15% 10% »% + %
3300 Bramalaa *29% 29% 29%- %

29064 Braacan A *26% 26% 26%+ %
37702 Brkwatar 378 378 375
MH9 BC Phona *»% 29% 29%
3190 Brancor 618% M% 16%
4650 Bnimfc *12% 11% 12% + 1%

32810 CAE *12 11% 13
11300 CB Pak 520% 20% 20% + %
52605 0X81 *10 9% 9%+ %

800 Camblor *13% 13% T3%+ %
6520 Canttridg *31% 91% 31%+ %
3030 Camp Baa 107 106 107
MU Camp Soup *19% 19% 10% - %

1 19519 Campanil *ie% 10% 1B%+ %
0400 C Nor Hast 58% 0 0%+ \
1X3 C Padua *15% 18% 15%

50900 C Expraa t SS 02 92- 7
SOOCGIiMM *41% 41% 41%+ %

B9107 a Bk cam 530% at 29 - %
491 C Marconi *19 U 18 + %
6901 C Ocdontal *20% 20% 30% + %
000 CP Forest *45% 45 45 - %

511216 CP Ud *23% 22% 23%+%
900 C floaty 18% 6% *%- %

1212BB CTIra A I *19% 19% «%+ %
9695 CU9I A f *W% 10% T9%+ %
3345 CU0 B *19% 19% U%+ %
SB4 Canaan o 403 400 406+ 6
990 CanamAI *9% 0% 6%

27700 Castor 127% 27 Z7
400 Canron A tit 11 11
6000 Can A f *16 15% 10 + %
2250 Corona *24% 24 24 - %
MU Caacadoa 10% 0% 6%- %
040 Cdanosa *33 S% 33 + %

61200Cm CcHUI (11% 11% 11%-%
107100 CanCao A 99% 9% 9%+ %
HOCemHA 55% 5% 5% + %
5480 C Goar He 921 19% 21 +1%

13200 Oatu 120 103 116- 10
2000 CHUM Bf *30 19% 20 * %

43100 Ctoedax *15% 10% 15%+ %
MlOOCo toaoif *17% 17% 17%— %
145207 Caratoco SZ7 20% 20%+ %

3401 Compudoo 10% 6% 5%
64750 Connaught SZt% 20 20%+%
1400 Con Bad A *24% M% 34%
7328 C Ha A I *10% 9% 10%+ %

10480 Con TVX *7 0% 7 + %mCrawQn *20% 25% 25% « %

19% 19% + %

Si siti
400 406+ 6

1580 Hawaar
3319 Hayaa D
17HU Haaa ind
64120 Hondo
27459 HoDInar 014% 14 14%
114000 Horatam f 30% 0% 9% + %
WOO H BayMfl 9 19% 9% 9%
0072 H Bay CO *26% 80% 30%+%

31700 bnaaca L *31% 30% 31%+ %
81459 imp 04 A 553% 53 63%+%
206302 torn 134% 34% 34%+ %
25080 Inland Gaa SU% 15% 13%+ %
17010 kwopae *11% 11% 11%
2206 Mar CHy *22% 22% 22%
3829 bitarhoma *40% 45 45%

37090 tad Than SU% U U%
27130 hw Grp SW% U% M%+ %
OSBIpno *19% 10% 19%— %

3309 hneo A I S1<% 11% 11%+ %
19003 Jannocfc 019% U% 19 - %

SOKdlyDA *76 75 75

U00 Karr Add *21 20% 21 +1
23050 Laban 922% 22% 22%+ %
M4U Lae Mnrta *12% 12% 12% - %
UHlatoroop *U% «%«%+%

3828S LakSaar A *10% 10% n%
2S3S61 LakBw B1 *17 10% 10%- %

2550 Lav Or B 18% 0% 8%
5600 LawwiM A 512% 11% 12 + %
BISOLoWtwCO *11% 11% 11%+ %

11775 LonwM *22% 21% 22%+ %
7940 Lutnonlca *7% 7% 7%
8400 MO* 0 »1% 21% 21%+ %

00280 uac KdUto *6% 3% *%
239720 Mdan H X *13 12% 13 + %
76000 Mon HY I *11% 11% 11%+ %
83002 Macrntton *10% 10% 18%
11018 Magoa A I *W% 13% 13%
4023 MoilDIM I *U 16% 15%
0538 Mark Rea 30% B% 0% + %

86100 Maimxae *10 9% 10
12100 Maak M *12% 12% u%+ %
1000 iMind Dty *8 s 0 - %
7210 MUmova $22 22 B

19900 MM Gorp 300 290 300 + 5
3506 Molaon A I 132% 32% 32%
S3B9 M Trueca *23% 23% 23%
420S8 Moon *33% 33% 33%+%
4224 Munmrftn sm am

2U1B0 Nat m Can *13 12% ra + %
21300 N Boakiaaa 1M 120 124

42a NexTei Ent *17% 17% T7%+ %
23000 Nona A *10% U% 1S%+ %
10100 Koranna F *14% 14% M%
2D700 Noranoa *23% 22% 23% * %
1820 Norcan 322% 22% 22%+ %

17002 Norcn A I *20% 20% 20%
114 NC Out *18% U% 18% + %

109483 Nor T« *17% 17% 17% - %
2238 Nonhgal 30% 0% 0%

224380 Nova I *12 11% !1%- %
1815 Novarco *11% 11% 11% + %

30100 Noonco W *15% 15 15%+ %
3700 Nuimc *9% B% %+ %

13200 OraM B I *W% 9% »%- %
33000 Omasa Hvd 300 aW 300
4330001ml ti3% »% n%+ %
4200 Oaftavi A I 122% 23% 22%

53138 PWA Corp 316% 15% 15%
12882 PBurin At *7% 7% 7%+ %
1500 Panwur *7% 7% 7%- %
1580 PanCan P *27% 27 27% + %
180 Pagans *14% m% 14% * %

T3T0S8 Plonear M 190 1*1 107+ 12
220012 Placar Ora Sto 15% 18 - %
33723 PBco Pat *7% 5% 7%+ %
30171 Powr Cor I *15% 15% 15%
OOOPowrFki *17% 17% 17%+ %

8300 Proviso *10% 10% 10%+ %
21000 Ouabcor A *19% 19 10% + %
17B3S0 Ranger *7% 7 7%r %

2900 Hayrack I *7% 7% 7% - %
7350 fledpaD *19% 19% U%
8701 Rd Starts S *30% 30% 30%+ %
2500 Rettram A I *»% 10% 10%
3800 Rertunca *15 14% 1«%+

%

6700 Repap f *13 11% 11%
B66 RIO AlotHO *23% 23% 23%+ %

34597 Hogan B I *98% 94% 04% -1%
7300 Roman *11% 11% 11% + %
575 Rothman S82% 82% 03% - %

06874 Royal Brtt *30% 39% 39%- %
58510 RyTrco A *10% 16% 16%+ %
31489 SHL Syvt *W 9% 10 + %
3900 Sa. Com* f *16% 10% T6%
5500 Samual MT *16% 14% 15% + %

14100! SaduMI STO 0% 10 + %
17718 Scapaa 425 420 430

300 Scot Paper $18 70 10 + %
4876 Senna f *14% 14% 14% + %
000 Scott* C *15% 18% 10% - %

33423 Seagram *83 02% 83 * %
93021 Saara Can *12% 12% 12%+ %

1820 Norcm *221
17002 Norcn A I *20!

114 NC OUa *10
109483 Nor Ter *17'

2230 NOflligal *0
224388 Nova I *12

14% 14% %
11% 11%
23% 23%+ %
04% 94% -1%

Mm Stock Mob Low Ckaadna

3000 ShtvfC B f *11% 11% 11>4 + %
27300 SImO Con *47% 47 47% - %
10050 Shon* |U% 14% 14% - %

50 Sica Sii% 11% 11%
950 Sonora 210 210 210

37047 Somnara *31% 31% 3i%+ %
14800 Spar Aero I ITS 14% 14% - %
3600 SleinbO A t 039% 39% S»%- %

10091 6MGO A *23% 23% 23%+ %
40716 ICC Bav 38% 0% 6%
04099 Tack B 1 *10% 18% IB

1M TrtB Mat SU IB IB

1790 Tem&ec A *10% 10% 10%
15340 Tana Mo 35 to 35+ 4
2198 Texaco Can SU% 40% 40%
7963 Thom N A *77% 28% 28% - %

120071 Tor Dm Bk 536 % 38 38%-%
SOSO Tor Sun *23% 23% 23% - %

14850 Toratar B I S3I% 31 31% + %
18700 Total PM K7% 27 77%
34081 TmAlU U *13% 13% 13% + %
UB049 TrCan PL *16% 16 U%
30366 Triton A *10% 10% 10%
40S6 Trtmac 390 370 370- 10

5479Trtiac Af *35% 35% 39% + %
6629 TrLtac B *35% 35% 35%+ %
1600 UnlCdtp A 17% 7% 7%

IIMOUrugscoBf 375 370 375 + 5
107 (Jn Cartel (28% 28% »% %

4002 u EnrpOaa *10 9% 9%
581 Un Cora *34% 34% 34%

50043 Vaitry C 330 320 325

8550 Viceroy R *0% 0% 0%
19800 VVMcrra I *W 15% 16
24360 me B I 316% 16 »%- %

200 Wapui A *13% 13% 13%
TOOWraskAI *15% 15% 15% + %

1371 Wa

l

anpod *17% 17% 17%
4263 Wu Frasar *18% 10% U%+ %

38077 Wcoast 6 *17 187, 10%
14300 Westmio *9% 9% 9%
11140 Woann 338% 30% 38%- %
9123 Wooded A *5% 5% 5%-%
600 Xerox Can *19% 19% 10%

I- No voting rights or resumed rating

MONTREAL
Closing prices March 31

700 BomhfdrA *12% I

92315 BombrdrB *12% I

2350 C8 Pak 520% i

16000 encodes *6%
4791 DomTutA *14 1

8240 Mammae *10 e
5160 MnrTrU *23% I

180815 NaiBk Cda *13% I

10083 Novarco *11% 1

19375 Power Corp 515% I

13140 Provigo *10% i

4250 SMbtorgA *39% 3
13933 VUeotran 516 l

Total Sam <541,294 inarm.

12% 12% — %
12% 12%
20 20 %+ %
6% 6% + %
14 14

09% 10

23% 23%
12% 13 + %
11% !l%+ %
15% 15%
10 10%+ %
39 39%
16% 15+ %

1

j <-.<r

SCSI

BmnHhpm.

CKratoHkMM.
CoraMtoZn

PktototaMtatag
Rendnodt

X.43SL0I 1459.6 1467.0 1 1479.7
6602 6732 680J

1531.7 aim 1448J. 117/a
727.0 (26/1) 654.6 (16/2)

240X17 1 285JM I 28014 277.83 290.07(3/41 I 219J (2/U

336-92

2757
|

2754

1*458 UUS VU»
32047 32558 32545

4045* 40X70 402*0

Mar 17 I Mar 10 Mar 3

3.70 3.70 I 3.70

Z2HSNNNNI

tmmm

V
Karate„
SmgafatM3

HnacMCndR
HitacMKoU-
WwNMmeO
Hnariu Uruk
HluduSite
HitachiSara
HokkaidoQnl.
KakkjktoTJkH*
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RaX
miihor
Mr 30

fWotanr

Mr 29

NewYork ___ 170.969 159.950 144540
Aim——- 10.777 9*62 10083
ore _ (a) 122.960

2307 229J
1845 183.4

2285 2Z7.7
182.7 U02

5834.0100/2) «i930(4/1)

29247 01/3) 275.49(27/2)

793.40/4)
j

723J (4/1)

4573(6/21 1 417.9(4/1)

10010/2) I 975(27/3

5M37B/3 535.78(27/3
1705.6 S/U 15957(27/3
137130(5/1) 1271.70123/3

3209.96(9/3 270069 0/1)

61549 07/1) 577.49 (28/3

33042.07 0/4) 30183.79 6/1)
2490.07(8/3 2366.91(6/1)

230.7(3/4) 208JO/1)
18450/4) 166.7Q©

61551
j
608.06

}
59836

j
99642

|
615510/41 467J7C/U

U8747 1189.78 119040 1194.631 1194.63(29/3)
j

1030.69 (4/1)

CANADA
TORONTO

MR
|

MR

29

SOUTH AFRICA I (

JSE Gold (28/9/78) 15974*1 15864
JSE Imktstrial (20/9/78)— 24644*

15924 1594.0

24274 24044

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS

16394(23/3) 12914 05/3
2464.0 0/4) 19614 0/1)

28753 (3/4) I 26061 0/3)

Friday
ErndBt
HWA
J.P.Morgra —
tela.
SCEaitp—

Suds Ootog Ctoagt Stods Ctodng Ctomt
traded prioa sc day traded price may_ 6017JW 39% - % CklMlSto 2.C7.200 3S% + 9%— 3.OTSJD0 04? +16% Bnanwkk 4306.500 19% - %_ 2.6oe.;fiei 39% + % SaOUddineBedanaa- + 5%„ 2560^00 4% + % Dlfcorp . 2.195,100 29% + %
25U500 31% + % niUBSPowr 4040.000 14% %

SWEDEN
taonm& P. Ql/12/56) 3890.9 38706

SWITZERLAND
StonBaR tad. 02/12/50- 699.8 658.4

WORLD
U-S. Capital ML 0/1/70— U 5044

* Subject to official recalculation.

38763 38846 3890.9 0/4) 3333.9 0/1)

6574. 6585 659.8(3/4) 613J O/l)

5008 5000 519.0 07/3 4912 (28/3)

lot Meub - KUO Toronto Indicts based 1975 and Montreal PortloHo 4f)

t tadanrtal, pka toilim, Ftaandai and Tranpvudm. (d Ctosed. (a) Unaraltotat

Base values of all Indices arr 100 except Brusseis SE and DAX- 1.000 JSC Gold- 255.7 JSE
todwtrtob- 2*45 and Australia. All Ordinary and Mining - 500; (c) Closed. In) Unavailable.

HJC3 + R-
TOKYO - Most Active Stocks

Monday 3 April 1889

Wortg Ml Httgc

Btocka Ckwlno Changg c2Sinfl

Traded mem oa day Tnutod mom ondgr
«24rn 982 -0 Mitsui Pgtcham - 28.4m ZSOO +30
015m 1240 +40 Mitral Eng 6
JUJU* 1420 +40 SMp 294m W *4
01401 1400 +40 AtoM Chora 29.1m TJ0O +«
3B4m 1410 uch Mttauulahi Metal - . 2&4m 1400 +00

M llaublahi
Pacdiara - 204m 240 +30

Trav'elUn** hv air on business?

En/oy rc«Sng your compiimcn tary copy of the FraancjalTimn whenyou
ore travdUng on scheduled (lights front . .

. . . Amsterdam with

British Airways. British Midland. Canadian Pacific Air. KLM.
Lufthansa. PwAra. Singapore Airlines. Thai Airways International.
Trwsavm

. • . Eindhoven - Rotterdam with

NLM

FINANCIAL TIMES~ — - Europe1 BusmCM Mpamappri -

hand delivered in Germanv

Af you work in the business centre of

HAMBURG, BERLIN, DOSSELDORF,
NEUSS, KOLN, BONN, FRANKFURT,
OFFENBACH, HOCHST, ESCHBORN,
RUSSELSHEIM, MAINZ, WIESBADEN,
MANNHEIM, LUDWIGSHAFEN,
STUTTGART, MUNCHEN, or in the

TAUNUS AREA — gain the edge over your
competitors.

Have your Financial Times personally hand

12 ISSUES FREE

delivered to your office at no extra charge and
you will be fully briefed and alert to all the issues

that influence or affect your market and your
business.

When you take out your first subscrip-
tion to the F.T., we’ll send you 12 issues
free. Then see for yourself why William
Ungeheuer, Time magazine’s senior financial

correspondent, describes us as “the paper
with the best coverage of international
finance.”

0 Frankfurt 0130-5351
for the cost of a local call

and ask Karl Capp for details.

ROTES - Prim oo tho pagemas octtd on
ttt tadMtoal miQQftf wd » last HK
Pte. Cal BitalUhto. f Dultogs napmkd.
M fi dtfdniRE* toriataa*. xrExitoMs.
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4pm prices March 31 NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE PRICES
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Lot Stock Dtr. TKLE WBoHIgh Law OBOHCtfla*

Dam oohied baeazna cf tadtnicat anScuHlaa

*7%

w% Demon
3% Dow
21% (Mpt pH94
5$ DUQm J4
11 DavWlr JO
31$ DaytHd 1.12

24 4 DeanFd .SO

8\ DWGl 42a
41% Doors 1^0
ia% Daival iJO
16% fMmPl 1.50
40 DettaAr ijo
8% Donaw jo
4$ DoHona
21 Min -S2

TOjDanaUf 1J2
28% DeSeto 140
12 DrtEd 1 88
82 OatE pa-33
M Dec pf7JB
21 Dec pr2J0
3J% DexKjf JO
34% QlagPr 42
19% DKJMr 44
B% DIbSO CM
12V DStiRM .44

24% DSftfl pi 2
4 OtonoCp
34 Die bold 140
18% DlgUCoi

88% [Hglnl

12 DimaNY .60

94% Dtonev .48

23% DEI IJQ
3>] Dlvrshi

7% DlmQ n

40% Oomfto 320
9% Domtar M
18% Donald B M
32 Dcnlley M
28% Dam M
78%DowCh 3 2D
29% DowJne .72

13% Downay 40
11% Dfnvo
25% Drear 40
5 Droelv 18

24% Oiayfue 32
8% DryStrr .78*

10% OryStO nITO
78% duPOfll 4J0
40 duPtn pQM
49% duPnf pMM
7% Diarpn 72a
42% DufceP 2.98

88 Duka pOTO
7B% Duke p(7.60

88% Ouk pft4884
9 DullOR rUKJe

45% Outlaid 1 74
14% DuOLt 1J8
20% Duq pfAXIO
17 Duq pi J 87

1B% Ooq pi 2
M% Duq pi 2.07

»% DytiAm JO

- E-
8% 8% ECC a JO
19% 3% EMC
98% 28% EGG 88
13% 11 % EOK Q 1J4
14% 10% EQK Ri

11% 7% ERC
33% 25% E Syal 40
33% 12% EoflMP
28% 22 EhsiGF 1.40

33% 2i%EnMUU 240
49% 39% EKodak 2

99% 49% Eaton a 2
18% 19 EcnlM .70

20% 21 % Eco lab .66

40% 26% EdtaDr 130
18% 9% EDO JB
23 15% Edward 48
21% 17% laSWUF 198
1% 1% EKCO
9% 8% Etaw J2
20% 14% Eldon a J4
4% 2 EtocAa

2 % EMcml
10% 57| EmrW M
10% 3% EmrM u.56a

32% 27% EmraEI 1.12

5% 2% EmRad
7% 4 EraiyA

42% iB%Eoihri 45a
30% Z7 EmpDa 2J2
5% S Emort 47
8% 3% Emp pi SO

13% 12 Endaaa nJ*a
20% 13% Enrgn s
21% 18% EnglCp 46
30% 22% EiUsSu 40
42% 35% Enron 148
22% 18%En*rei> .80

11% 8% EneExp JO
10 5% Enuca
10 4% EoMra
17% 7% EnvSye
10% * EnvSy pH.73

32% 24% Equtle* 44
15% 9% Edunk .18

0% 8% EqMI 1.84

38% J9%EdtRaa 1J8
4% 2% EquMc
32% 21 % Erbmrn 40
41% 27%EwBua 46
M% 10% Enina
29% iB%Emyi .48

'lEaealv lJBe
lEnaa 2L20

16% 13%
17% 17%

i

1272 15% 14%
53 3% 3%

23. 28 22 021%
3411 334 6% 6%
1.7 17 18 15 14%
24 13 2042 45% 44%
3L0 15 230 30% 30
10. 472 8 8%
22 14 2498 52% 91%
11. 0 27 16% 15%
84 10 271 17% IT!

2.0 83483 68"

1.8 8 86
22

3J 14 1079 27% 27

44 12 130 o35% 28%
24 62 1258 48% 47%
9.4 2009 17% 17%
11. 2300 89 as
11. zlO 88% 88%
10. 2 22% 22%
24 20 2271 29 28%
4 20 53 38% 39%
22 17 234 29%
20 M 833 11

3.1 10 776 u21
84 117 31

30 9%
33 18 161 43%

10 534 18%
11 7286 98%

4.4 7 332 13%
.6 191762 78%
XI ID 148 25%

16 27 6%
24 8 30 8%
74 9 026 40$ 40%

496 12% 12%
2J 10 170 17% 17%
2.4 14 771 36% 36%
2A 13 1387 28 27%
34 75*92 92% 01%
2J 14 871 32 91%
24 6 182 17% 17

26 348 19% 10

22 19 3042 37% 38%U« » 5% 9
10 13 258 28% 27%
7.7 389 10% 10%
12 136 10% 10%
4 1 II 3380 103% W2%
8.7 2 40% 40%
40 3 SD% 50%
id i«a i 7%
8.7 9 803 44% 43%
84 1 10 80% 90%
9 8 =90 81 81

90 =10 92% 82%
13. 98 9% 6%
24 19 4109 50% 49%
7.1 10 3058 18% 17%
12 =400 21 21
10. =200 18% 18%
11. =100 18% 18%
II. =70 »% 19%
4 19 44 24 23%

10%
19%
30%

a
98
13%
78
&»%
S%
8%

“$
* J

ft; £
is * %
45% * %
30% + %
8 + %
62% + 1%
18%*- %
17V + %
68%+ %
12%+ %
6
77%+ %

si%
17%+ %

k~A
St i
10% - %
21 + 1%
31 + %
6%+ %

%
18%
88%88%+ %
13%+ %
78%+ %
29 — %
9%
8%
40$+ %
12%+ %
17%+ %
08%+ %
27%+ %
91%+ %
31%+ %

a* 14

37%+

28 - %
10%
10% - %
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40%
90% —

44%
00% +1%
81 + %
92% -1

«\+ %
18 + %
21 - %
!8%- %
18%+ %
19% -71
24A

%

Si «%!

E-E -
3.1 10 27 6% 8%

1484 3% 6 3%
ZJ 13 370 30% 30%
11.27 126 11% 11%

29 U% 13%
6 58 9% 8

14 12 073 28% 27%
4866 14% 13%

54 12 270 29% 25
7.511 157 32%
4.4 II 73(9 45%
34 0 405 57% 58%
4 4 14 <104618% 15%
24 IB 712 27% 28%
44 11 337 30% 38
24 14 10 10 0
3J 14 10*8 20% 20
04 7 10 19

18 132 9% J%
2.4103 tfl 9% 0%
14 18 3 17% 17%

90 09 2% 2%
68 1 % 1 %

14. 3 81 8% d 9%
18. 775 3% d 3
34134293 30% 30%

186 4% 4%
264 7% 7%

22 20 81236 39% 18%
82 9 29 27 628%
9.4 =400 9 8
8.1 =90 5% 8%
22 82488 15% 19%

12 119 18$ 18%
27 IS 298 21% 21%
24 13 33 28% £8%
6.4 10 884 38% 38%
4.1 1289 19% 19%
34 21 818

49 9*

183 8»
304 8%

IX 64 13% 13

XI 18 210 27% 28%
1.1 7 149 15 14%
1X28 48 8% 8%
3416 542 34 33%

7 2% 2%
2.1143 1070 28% 28%
24 12 108 34% 33%

14 33 13% 13%
14 13 2418 25% 24%
84 87 14% 14%
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13%
B%+ %
28%
14% + 1
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27
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46% 27% Forro .84
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M 12% FmoNm 229
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34% 29% FlreFd 80

23% 18% FCkSy 1 6*

8% 6 F Bom IF .90

12% U% FSoeSl nl J2
10% 9% FCapMO
31% 17 FO+1 01208
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57% 44% FlChl pU75
30 21 FCiyB n
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43% 24% FTB 2
33 23 FFQ p*83 IS

% 6% FFInfd 18a
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» 1-16 FinalA

39% 31% fTIna p®
20% 12 FlMMa 30
13% io% F«Pa
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22% 17% FUnfll 130
27% rV FtVnB* 1 18

41% 35 FlWacti 142
20 22% Flratar I

19% 11 % FstFed a
22% 7% FlueHO
27% 22% FI0W a 1 28

30% 18% FieeCn 44
39% 28% Flqrang I

32% 21 Rone 8 .10

«% 2% FloatPI

63% 91% FlaEC 28

35% 32 FlaPre 296
7% 3% FnuGan

23 18% FWwar 42
24% 17% Fluor 16

28 22% FootaC 1J0
8% 9% FWKQ JB

41% I

10% 10%- %,
23% 23%+ %
- 34 - %

14 51 U13%
1.4 » ISO 14%

40 459 5%

F-F -
34 3 S 10%
2 8 1 23%

9 179 34% 34
.4 12 19 11% 11% 11% + %
7.4 *1685 29% 29% 29%+ %

13% 13% + %
13% M
8% 8%

X2 II 1681 11% 11% 11%
38 41 90 10% 10% 10%+ %
4.7 8 10 8% 9% 8%

526 12 11% 11%
14 19 44 11 10% 10%
Z6 16 2342 ul5% 19 15%+%
4.4 634 u*0% 38% 40 + %

12 1237 45% 45 45%+ %
4585 80% S9% 80%+ %

X9 IS 189 52% 92 52% + %
14 10 3310 63 % 63 B3%+ %

1527 24% 23^ 24%+ %
72143 29 % 24%

7 48% 49%
29%
*8%

50 33 44 22% 22% 22% + %
13 590 23% 23% 23%+ %39 1

I.9 13 2212 49% 43% 44% +2
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l 21% 21% 21%

2 5 25 852 u27% 25% 27 +

1

40 15 130 0% 0% 9% + %
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68 2% 2 2
IS. 12 87 15 14%
1 J 29 69 10% 10

19 7 534 33% 33%
7 8 ear 2i 20%
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2J 117 s% a g%+ %
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3M 7-18 % %
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30 14 ive » 32%
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J 19 180 57% 56% S6 r

, - %
78 10 6S5 33% 33% 33%

13 201 4% 3% 4%+ %
XI 14 3/9 17 16% 18% %
.7 2815*3 23% 22% 22% - %
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by air

on business?

Enjoy reading your com-
plimcntary copy of ihe Financial
Times when you arc (ravelling an
scheduled (lights from . . .

. . . Geneva with

Air Canada, American Airline*.
CnwMir. British Airways. British
Caledonian. Lufthansa. £1 Al.
SwfeWir.TVVA

. . . Zurich with
Acrolmcas Argcminas. Dan Air.
Jet Aviation. Crmiair. El Al.
Pan*Am . SAA . Swissair.TAP Air
Portugal . TWa. Della

- . . Basel with
Jet Aviaikm

. Crossau*

- • ’Bern - Lugano vrilh

Crossair
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Ch'ga

8%

!

13% FUur 1J8

PI 31a
Dhr>TM.E MB*Wflh Low Quart Ooaa

a 81 20% 20% 20% + %
9.9 24 13% 13% 13%
2J71M97 17 18% 17 + %
J 40 89 32% 32 32%+ %

XI 17 10% 10% 18%
a 47 9% 9% 9%+ %
3 12 259 30% 30% 30% - %

_ _ Formes
’S'*

18% 11%F0StWII .44

32% 27% Ftndbru .108

11 8% Franca J3*
10% 8% FrfcPr llOBa
31% 17 FmkRa JSa
10% 8% FrUbl nl 12
14% 12% FMSP 2200
19% 11% FMGC .05

6% 3% FMOG IJSa 25. 4 258 5 a

38% 17% FS4GC nX72 11. 8 412 33% 83% 33%
34% 23% FrptMe |JS0« i4 82858 94% 33% 34% + %
33% 26% FipHJ p71B7 U BW 1*35%
31% t9%FMRPX01e 11.10 887 27% _ . _

B 1% FruMB 15B4 2% 2% 2%+ %
16% 6% FrtU plAl fll 14. 2433 10% 10% 10%

33% 29% Fuqua 32 1.1 7 483 28% 28% 28%+%
B% B% FurraS 1M 17. 53 235 8% 7% 7%-%

- Q-G-C -
80% 44% GATX 2 X5 11 434 88% 56% 80%+ %
US 110% GBCO IJO 13 11 122 128% 125 123% + %

14 181 4% 4% 4%+ %
59 13 3561 45% 45% 45% + %U 50 36% 35% 36%+ %
99 B 28 25% 25% - %
XI =380 14% 14 M%+ %
04 783 11% 11% 11%
29 IS 31 17% 17% 17%+ %

11 281 8% 8 B - %
61 114 3% 3% 3% + %

29 17 1868 38 37% 37% + %
14 10 708 B9% 38% 30% + %
14 3 108 15% 15 18% + %

IX 82 8% 8% 8% + %
17. 33 199 12% 12% C% + %
A 18 181 12% 12% 12%+ %

5 4% 3
33% 33% XI

27% 27% 27

2% 2%

ata’aj
8% 7%

ii0%
5% 3% GEO
47% 33% GTE X88
37 30% are pi 2
27% 25% GTE pi X48
15% 13% GTER OHJO
12 B% Qtoall 145a
18% 14% GaR&sr 42
8% 4% GakMb
3% 1% OaiHou
38% 29% GannaD 1.08

43% 10% Gap 80
16% 10 GanUI C22a
(3% 12% Garnll I 1.4i#

22% 15% GanCrp 40
41% 14% GenaUi
13% 12% GAlrw 148a
27% 15% BClnm .40

£ 3% GnDute
18% 11% GanOav
56% 44% GnDyn 1

49 38% GanEI 144
3% 1% GoEnqy M
1% 7-lflOnHma
11% 7% Gnttosl M
16 6 OnHous J4
40 21% Gnlmt 40
90% 43% GnMIDs 148
47% 34% GMorr aX62a
60% SSfeQUoipl 5
*% 38% GM E 46
35% 23% GM H J2
9% 3% GNC .16

38% SI GPU 140
9% 3K
38% SI GPU
«% 48% Ganfla USB
58% 43% GnSlflitl 140
8% 3% Ovoco
12% 8% GnHad
48% 92% GanuPI 1J0
46% 25% OflGB g 1

43% 33% OaPac 1.40

25% r3%G8P»p£43
25% 21% GaPw pGJO
28 26% GaPw p( 3
26% 23% GaPw prZSB
25% 23% GaPw pCL52
28% 24%GaPw pO.75
79 72% GaPw p(7M
67% 36% GarbPd 140
21% 18% GarbSe .12

B 8% Gerfd J3*
22 14% Gear JOB
21% 10% GIANT
4% % Glbrfh

46 31% uiUem 46
27% 14% Guam
23% 16% GIOM 468
15% 10% (Mate
24% 10% GMrtad 1J0
10% 6% GlbGvl IJOa

7 GGCap ore
8% GGInc I.0M
B% Glncfl n.36o

1% GlbM n

% OibU wt
9 GlobVM 148

19% 10%GUNug
32% 20% GldnVIy

37% 22% GldWF J8
3% 1% Goldnia
80% 44% Odrldi 2
57% 47% Gdreti pQ50
87% 48 Ooodyr 140
18% 14% GordnJ JS2

13% 9 Gotcftk

32% 23% Grace 1.40

22% 17% Graco a 42
87% 51 % Grainqr 48
14 8% GlAFst .60

92 33% GlAlPc .80

M 49% GnLkC .70

40 25% QMm 349a
47% 39 GUMc 1.12

17% 12% GBVFn .78

25% 22 GUP 140
17% 8% GrunTr 40
38% 28% Grayh 1J2
15% 4% Grc-wGp

8% 8% GDiSlk .43a
9 3% GrubQ
29 10% Grumn 1
15% 10% GrdPrd 40b
32% 23% Gulfrd 40
49% 36%GIIW»a.70
19% 10%Ouima
22 17% Gulin ptlJQ
0% 4% G»san
44% 27%GSUp(E
45 29% GSU p(D

11. 62 13 12% 13 + %
34 81004 17% 17% 17%+ %

74 4004 18 17% 17%+ %
IX 118 15% 19 15%
14 18 373 25% 23% 26%

87 5% Sh 3%
8 381 14% 13% 14%+ %

14 8 465 54% 53% 54%+ %
X7 12 0502 44% 43% 44%
15J75 30 3 2 % 2% - %

161 0-16 9-18 0-16+1-18
X3 383 8% 8 B%+ %
XI 21 362 12% 11% 11% -1
1411 2992 28 27% 27%- %
32 17 2492 S9% 50 50%
82

‘ "

84
XI . _ ,
24 13 « 26% 26% 28 - %
14 23 249 B% 8% 8%+ %

! 17 H32 SB

60352 41% 40% 41% +
10 56% 96% 96% +
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AMERICA ASIA PACIFIC

Merger and bid activity encourages rally Nikkei jumps in response

wan Street

A CLUTCH of mergers and
acquisitions involving US com-
panies and dollar resilience in
the face of central bank inter-
vention boosted the equity
market yesterday, writes Janet
Bush in New York.

After a shaky start when the
Dow Jones Industrial Average
dipped Into negative territory,

buying gathered pace. At 2 pm,
the Dow stood 15-95 higher at
2,309.57 in moderately active
volume of 104m shares.

The rally was mirrored in
the US bond market which
after a slow start rallied quite
strongly as the dollar
rebounded from its lows.

At midsession, long-dated
Treasury bonds were quoted %
point higher, taking the yield

on the Treasury's benchmark
long bond to 9.02 per cent.

There woe a number of posi-

tive developments for both
markets. The latest US pur-
chasing managers' report was
released, pointing to a signifi-

cant slowdown in economic
growth in March compared
with January and February.

.

Stocks and bonds had
already rallied on Friday as
speculation that the report
would signal weakness circu-

lated markets. Its official

release yesterday showed that

the managers' index was lower
than rumoured.

The dollar was an important
Influence yesterday. In spite of
a strongly worded statement
by the Group of Seven that a
further rally would be counter-
productive, a statement backed
by coordinated intervention
which crucially included the
Rank of Japan, the US cur-
rency managed to hold its own.

a rise in crude oU prices with
crude for May delivery quoted
42 cents a barrel higher on the
New York Mercantile
Exchange yesterday morning
at $20.61.

The real incentive to the
equity market was the number
ofnew deals and speculation of
pending takeover offers and
situations.

One negative for markets was

MCA jumped $3% to $56%
after a weekend report from a
CBS radio station in Los
Angeles that officials of the
company were meeting with
representatives of Sony to put
the final touches to a takeover
deal. Sony denied the report
and MCA declined to comment
on the activity in its stock.

Also in the entertainment
sector, MGM/UA added $1% to
$17% as the market reacted to
news that Mr Kirk Eerfeorian
is to sell the bulk of Qie com-
pany to Qintex of Australia far

more than $lbu.
There had been some doubt

whether Mr Kerkorian would
be able to find a buyer for the
company and the news boosted
other stocks in the entertain-
ment and media sectors.

Tribune was another
rumoured takeover candidate
and jumped $3% to $47%. Col-
umbia Pictures Entertainment,
which at one stage had been
rumoured to be the target of
Sony, added $% to $17%.

SmithKtine Beckman surged
$4% to $65% after it emerged
at the weekend that it was In
merger talks with Beecham of
Britain.

The company declined to
comment on how long the two
companies had been talking
about a possible merger of
their pharmaceutical and
health, care products
operations. Beecham, trading
on the over-the-counter mar-

ket, added $% to $20%.
Lockheed added $2% to $49%

as it emerged that » investor
group headed by Mr Harold
Simmons had built up a&3per
cent stake in the company.
Carson Pixie Scott surged

$7% to $21% as PA. Bergner &
Co. a Milwaukee-based chain of
stores, offered to acquire the
company for at least $280m or
$20 a share.

Citizens & Southern, the
commercial Hanfc

,
fell $i% to

$34% on expectations that it

would reject an offer from
NCNB, the North Carolina-
based bank.

to G7 currency agreement
Tokyo

Canada
prices followed the drop in
base metals, golds and oils.

At midday the composite
had felten 7. IS to 357L07

as declines outnumbered
advances by 255 to 198 in turn-
over of 6.7m.

EUROPE

Frankfurt perks up as rate fears dissolve
THE WEEK started on a firm

note for most European
bourses as agreements on the
currency front reduced interest

rate worries, writes Our Mar-
kets Staff.
FRANKFURT had its most

active day in recent weeks and
share prices rose sharply on
investor sentiment that inter-

est rates had reached a peak.

The real-time 30-share DAX
index closed at 1,344.35, Up
21.69 points or L6 per cent The
midday FAZ added 7.6 to
561.57. The return of foreign
investors helped to increase
volume and stimulate domestic
buying. Volume reached
DM4-5bn.
“The market was strong all

round - it’s good to see it

moving again." said one dealer.

Today's repurchase agree-
ment of DM37bn In a split ten-

der could give new indications

about interest rates.

Banks were strong with
Deutsche Bank rinsing DM135
higher at DM529.5 and
Dresdner Bank up DM6.5 at

DM321.5.
Chemical stocks also per-

formed wen, rising across the
board. BASF added DM530 to

dose at DM29830, Bayer put
on DM4 to DM302 and Hoechst
rose DM330 to DM30180.
MADRID surged by L7 per

cent as foreign and domestic
investors boosted their buying,
faking prices higher across the
board. Construction, car and
banking issues were all strong
and the general index rose 438
to28738.
Turnover was estimated to

be higher than Friday’s $ll7m.
One analyst said confidence
was buoyed by the bourse’s
recent finmwat as well as the
feeling that the market would
be well supported before the
May 11 privatisation of oil

group Repsol. An easing of
money market interest rates
was also seen as positive.

PARIS offered little in the
way of excitement as corporate
news was reduced to a trickle.

Sentiment remained positive
however and share prices

firmed, with the OMF 50 index
dosing near its highs at 46736,
up 237. The CAC 40 index rose
1036 to 1.655.77.

Interest focused on second
line stocks, with heavy trading
seen again in holding company
SCOA - up FFrl.45 at FFr8130
on turnover of 549400 shares
— maaniwg domestic operators
were the main players, said
one analyst. “Larger investors
are very much in the market
but they are sticking to the
stocks they know." One dealer
said there was a dearth at sell-

ers.

Society Generate d’Entre-
prlse, the roadworks group,
jumped by 12.8 per cent in
heavy volume totalling more
than 1 per cent of the group’s
capitalisation and more than
10 times the normal daily vol-

ume. A total of 278,000 shares
riitmppd hands, and the stock
rose FFr26 to FFr230. While
interest has been focusing on
the whole construction/engi-
neering section, there is also
the feeling that Generate des

Tgfltrn might be increasing its

stake.

AMSTERDAM firmed in the
morning but the rally did not
follow through. The bourse
ended generally firmer, the
CBS All-Share trend closing L4
points up at 174.0 after reach-
ing a year high of 1743 earlier

in tiie day.
Publisher Elsevier was the

main attraction as it
announced 1988 net profits in
line with expectations, but
good none the less at FI 2353m
from FI 1633m. Its shares rose
FI L5 initially but drifted after

profit-taking in the general
market, rinsing 40 rente higher
at FI 65.40.

There was also strong inter-

est in BOhrmaxm Tetterode as
speculation rose it would
form some sort of marriage
with Ahrends, the office furni-

ture group, without calling an
its shareholders. Other strong
stocks included KLM, which
ended FI L10 up at FI 45.

MILAN recovered from a
Slow Start but weak rinmegfir

Japan leads best week of the year
By Hilary de Boerr

INTERNATIONAL equities
enjoyed their best week of the

year last week as stock mar-
kets in Japan and the US
sprang into life.

The World Index jumped by
33 per cent in sterling terms -
its highest weekly rise this

year - according to the FT-Ac-
tuaries World Indices. Japan
was the top performer, with a
surge of 5.4 per cent, white the
US rose by 4 per cent
The week began slowly, as

investors trickled back from
the Easter break, but by Tues-
day Japan was jumping. The
Nikkei average surged by 13
per cent that day - its largest

rise since January 1988 - and
hit new highs daily for the test

of the week-
investors. especially individ-

uals. were inspired by the start

of trading for the new year
account and by the new capital

gains tax system. Window-
dressing by institutions keen
to put in a good showing for

the 1988 fiscal year also
boosted demand.
Japan's jubilance proved a

boon for Wall Street, where
trading remained rather thin
post-Easter.

The strength of the dollar

also buoyed sentiment in the
US market, and was behind the

strong sterling performance of

New -York. In dollar terms.
Wail Street rose by 23 per cent
over the week, as measured by
the Dow Jones Industrial
Average.
Investors in the UK were

meanwhile restrained by con-
tinuing fears over inflation and
interest rates although a bet-

ter-than-expected response to
worse-than-expected domestic
trade figures, and takeover
activity, helped the market 0.76

per cent higher.
That left the way dear for

outperfonnance once again by
the small fry- Austria reached
all-time Highs — jumping by
almost 5 per cent in sterling
terms - as foreign investors
stepped up their buying.

Creditanstalt, the bank, was
especially popular, and its esti-

mated 15 per cent weighting in
the bourse’s capitalisation
helped the whole market
The sun continued to shine

on Scandinavia where both
Finland and Norway reached
new peaks in their local indi-

ces. Finland surged by 4.7 per
cent and Norway jumped by 4.4

per cent with its gains fuelled
by the firm oil price.

The Asia Pacific region pro-
duced the only losers among
world equity markets. New
Zealand was hardest hit fall-

ing 13 per cent as investors
followed the wagging tail of
neighbouring Australia and-
sold stock down.

MARKETS IN PERSPECTIVE
% ctaag* te riaiflng t

1 Weak 4 WMfca 1 Ynr Start ol T»

Austria —

—

+4.99 + 103 +3535 +24.18
Belgium + 1.47 -054 +734 + 2.69

Denmark - + 2.61 +235 +62.06 + 6.47
Finland — +4.70 +530 +32.61 +2238
France + 2.12 + 138 +56.16 +730
West Germany + 1.61 -138 + 18.16 +035
Ireland +032 -002 +27.72 + 14.07

Italy +2.45 +3.07 + 1535 + 2.47
Netherlands . + 2-20 + 3.28 +2132 + 1038
Norway + 4.35 +335 + 57.04 +3017
Spain ___ + 1.67 +3.75 +830 +530
Sweden a.——. + 2.61 +330 +49.41 + 1734
Switzerland + 0.70 -2.14 + 2.18 + 1.69

UK -. + 0.76 -0.04 + 19.91 + 15.73
EUROPE — +139 +034 +2134 + 9.71

Australia . . -085 -099 +3035 +014
Hong Kong —

-

-0.01 +039 +4238 + 21.60

Japan — + 5.41 + 133 +2337 + 5.70
Malaysia + 2.49 +7.00 + 52.48 +2138
New Zealand -126 -332 + 0.62 + 8.74

Singapore — + 126 +630 + 49.45 + 24.71

Canada + 234 +234 +2238 + 14.69
USA , +4.02 + 2.02 +2730 + 13.68
Mexico — + 1-22 +7.49 + 28.43 +936

South Africa +031 +934 + 1931 +27.61

WORLD INDEX — +091 +138 +2434 +93t
tBaaad on March 31, 1989
Copyright. TOa Financial Tima UrUtaa. Goldman. Sacha & C©_ Md Ccamy NaQVaai SacurtBas
UmH*a

Australia lost 03 per cent on
the week, hit by a weak bullion
price

Europe as a whole rose by
1.4 per cent last week, as the
corporate results season got

underway.
Italy renewed its rally, rising

23 per cent on developments in
the banking sector and opti-
mism over government spend-
ing cots.

FT-ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

Jointly compiled by The Financial Times Limited, Goldman, Sachs & Co., and County NatWest/Wood
Mackenzie in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

Amendments to Indices for March 31 applied to Australia and Pacific Ex.Japan.

Constituent changes:The market capitalisationsof Malayan Banking (Malaysia) and Neptune Orient Lines (Singapore) bare been adjusted to reflect changes in

foreign investibilily factors.

Latest prices were unavailable for this edition.

interest saw volume retreat to
around L20bn. The mib index
fell 4 points to 1322, or 039 per
cent down.
Going against the trend was

Olivetti, which added L10 to
L9300 - and after hours added
another L70l

ZURICH benefited from bull-

ishness over the corporate
results scene and the Cr&fit
Suisse index added 23 to 5643.
Brown Boveri continued to

rise in response to its good
results last week, with its par-
ticipation certificates up SFr9
at SFr525 audits bearers SFr40
Higher at SFX3380.

STOCKHOLM recouped early
losses to end at another record
high, with the Afforsv&riden
index up 4.7 at 14333.

BRUSSELS ffafaHefl mixed
gTniH profit-taking and bar-
gain-hunting and the cegh mar-
ket index rose 30.12 to 5,74030.

OSLO kept riimhing and the
all share index put mi 430 to a
record 45335 in hectic trading.

SOUTH AFRICA
A SMALL rise in the buffion
price buoyed gold shares in
thin trading. Vaal Reefs rose
R2 to S347 while Freehold
gained 50 cents to R353Q.

THE ANTICIPATION of fur-
ther price rises supported
active buying that,led the Nik-
kei Average to surge above the
83,000 level for the first time,
writes Mlchiyo Nakamoto in
Tokyo.
The Nikkei Average closed a

sturdy 20339 points higher at
38,04237. The day’s high was
83.077.08 white the low was
323I73L Advances ted declines
by 527 to 406 with 132 issues
unchanged.
Turnover at L43bn shares

was robust for a Monday. How-
ever, the Topix index of all

listed shares dropped L63 to
2,46732. In London trading the
XSE/NEkkei 50 index rose 239 to
1383.48.
Investors took encourage-

ment from the agreement
roadbed at the meeting of the
Group of Seven Industrial
Nations to stabilise foreign
exchange rates. The recent
weakness of the yen agwHmt
the dollar, and the possible
effects that could nave on
interest rates at home, has
been one of the big dampening
factors an the equity market
lately.
The doIZar-selling interven-

tion by the ibmfc of Japan the
flint such intervention in three

years and five months, also
helped to ease investors’ con-
cerns about a further weaken-
ing of the yen. Expectations of
ftother strength in the equity
market

, with funds from mas-
stee bond redemptions expec-

ted this year, also helped to
encourage active buying.
Individual investors contin-

ued to take an active part in
the market The introduction
of foe new MjWal pin* tax,

involving a tax an all capital

gains, is believed to be stim-

ulating activity by individual
investors with large funds.
Under the previous system cap-
ital grins were taxed only n
foe number and value of trans-
actions exceeded a certain
amount. A recent survey by a
fending newspaper found that
most analysts expect the new
tax, which removes such
restrictions on frequency of
transaction^ will stimulate
activity by individual inves-
tors.

Interest focused on lower-

priced laggards. Among them

were chemicals such as Mitsui

Petrochemicals, which rose

Y30 to Y2300 and Asahi Chem-
ical, which added Y4Q to

Y1380. Mitsubishi Petrochemi-

cal aim gained Y30 to Y2.000.

Chemicals, metals and paper

issues were also favoured as
inflation'hedging stocks. -Miton*

bisM Metal rose Y80 to TL200
in heavy, trading. Oji Paper
advanced Y120 to Y2.10Q.

Textiles were popular for

their low prices, white some
were selected on the strength

of their restructuring efforts..

Toray, third on the volumes
list with shares, rose Y40
to Y1.020 white Kuraray added
Y60 to Y1320.
Pharmaceuticals put in a

stellar performance. Sankyo
gritted Y290 to Y2.690 whileDai-
ichi Seiyaku advanced Y350 to

Y2340. Dainippon Pharmaceu-
tical rose Y130 to Y2350 and
Takeda increased Y80 to

Y2330.
Steels and shipbuildings

were «**««*- Although large

brokers had supported steels as
market leaders, institutional

investors were wary of them.
Nippon Steel dropped Y7 to

Y928. Kawasaki Heavy Indus-
tries, top an the volumes list

with 423m shores, lost Y3 to

Y982. Ishikawajima Harima
Industries, however, gained
Y4G to Y1380 in heavy trading.

Individually, Fuji Electric,

second on the volumes list

with 313m shares, rose Y4Q to

Y1340.
Koito Manufacturing, the

fending maker of automotive
lighting equipment, plunged
Y260 to Y4330. The company
said that Boone Corporation,
foe company owned byITS cor-

porate raider T. Boone Pickens,

has emerged as the leading
shareholder with more than 20
per cent of shares.

Pharmaceuticals supported
the Osaka market where the
OSE average added 207.47

paints to 3139534 in turnover
of 136.47m. Sankyo, the phar-
maceutical company, gained
Y380 to Y2.700.

Roundup

OTHER Asia Pacific markets
drifted lower in slow activity.

HONG KONG saw dull and
quiet trading, the Hang Seng
influx ending below the SjOOO-

point support level after falling

17.77 to 2,887-21.

The broader-based Hong
- Kong - index -shed 12.49= to
1,97734.
Turnover -was a modest

HKS969.2m against Friday’s

HKSLlObn. The Amoy Proper-

ties. placement announced on
Friday accounted for about
HKSSOOm of the total.

•' Hang Seng was up 25 coots
• to HK33130 while Swire Pacific

A lost 20 emits to HKS2Q.60. -

Hang Seng index futuresalso
slipped. With April Shedding 14

to 3,011. June down 15 to 3370
and August down 24 to 3,131.

A total of 777 lots were
traded and. foe AQ Ordinaries

closed down 1334 at 1,79030.

AUSTRALIA drifted lower
on one .of.the quietest.:trading
days as high interest rates ana
the' strength of the Australian

dollar forced investors away
from the national market
The All Ordinaries Index lost

7.6 points to close Just above
foe 1,450 support level at

1,4523. Turnover amounted to

553m shares worth A$783m as

declines ted advances by 222 to

93.

In a listless industrial sector,

Qintex added 10 cents to A$4
following the takeover of

MGM/UA Communications in

foe US. Its offshoot Qintex
Australia remained steady at

A$L50.
News Corp was also up 10

: cents at A$U.75 and Crestwin
Corp up:2 emits at 60 cents,

while TNT- was steady at

AJ3.18, as was Bored at AJ3.12.

BHP was ahead 4 cents at

AI7J6L white .Newhaven Park
Stud was unchanged at 26
cents as 13m shares, or about

4 per cent of its issued capital,

crossed in one special sale at 4
cents above market price.

SINGAPORE closed tower on
profit-taking in moderate trad-

ing in spite of gains in Wall

Street ami Tokyo, as the local

market saw some correction

after recent rises.

The Straits Times industrial

index shed 2.51 points to

1,18737. Turnover declined to

763m shares from Friday’s

98.3m, with declines leading
gaum by 143 to 67.

Some cautious operators
took profits, with the bulk of

the activity again concentrated

on. warrants and lower-priced

issues. -

NATIONAL AND
REGIONAL MARKETS FRIDAY MARCH 31 1989 THURSDAY MARCH 30 1989 DOLLAR INDEX

Figures fa parentheses

show number of stocks

per grouping

US
Dollar
Index

Day’s
Change%

Pound
Sterling
Index

Local
Currency
Index

Gross
ON.
Yield

Pound
Sterling
Index

Local
Currency
Index

1988/89
High

1988/89
Low

Year
ago

(approx)

134.91 -0.6 118.49 109.56 5.06 135.73 119.43 12033 157.12 91.16
Austria (18) 111.15 +2.0 97.63 iM 230 108.93 95.84 106.92 111.15 83.72 91_85
Belgium (63) — 129.45 +0.1 113.70 127-21 430 12930 113.77 126.59 139.89 99.14 134.14
Canada (124) 13435 +03 118.00 116.11 330 133.66 117.60 11531 13737 107.06 122.19
Denmark (39) 169.27 +0.1 148.67 16935 1.86 169.10 148.79 169.28 » l l 111.42
Finland (26) 149.70 +1.0 131.48 133.68 136 148.23 130.42 13209 149.70 106.78 126.26

11539 +03 101.35 115.75 2.85 115.05 10133 11536 119.98
West Germany (102) 82.77 +03 72.69 81.50 233 8237 7248 81.07 90.40 67.78 7835
Hong Kong (44) 126.86 +03 111.42 126.82 3.95 126.17 111.01 126.12 84.90 9932
Ireland (17) 140.27 +0.4 123.20 140.52 3.63 139.75 12296 139.60 146.46 104.60 TTTTTm
Italy (98) 81.40 +0.0 71.49 84.43 2.42 8138 71.60 8436 86.88 62.99 79.00
Japan (456) 188.87 +0.8 158.13 0.48 164.92 15738 200.11 133.61 17138
Malaysia (36) 162.50 +0.4 17230 2.72 14235 17200 16250 107.83 129.22
Mexico (13) 166.05 +03 145.84 435.90 1.17 IV-ftl 145.82 434.14 182.24 90.07 144.61

116.30 +0.4 102.14 113.38 4.51 115.78 101.87 11282 117.71 95.23
68.58 -1.6 60.24 59.26 6.65 69.68 6131 60.16 6332 76.24
175.23 +1.4 153.91 163.58 1.76 15209 160.95 175.23 9835 124.81
145.59 -0.4 127.87 13137 2.07 IctcI 128.60 131.94 147.64 9732 108.96
139.13
146.08

-0.6
+0.2

122.20
128.30

126.72
130.70

3.99
3.70

139.97
145.80

123.15
128.28

126.69
130.00

14288
164.47

98.26
130.73

13031
150.87

157.92 +0.1 138.70 15038 2.28 157.75 13830 150.46 15838 96.92 118.22
74.08 65.07 76.29 238 74.23 6531 76.07 86.75 74.05 81.09

Jl 1 L> ’ f
* H

1

M 146.14 12835 12835 436 144.29 126.95 126.95 15333 120.66 13631
USA (565) 120.06 iK£l 105.45 120.06 3.65 119.17 104.85 11937 121.90 99.19 105.57

+0.7 103.13 109.98 335 116.57 109.19 120.88 97.01 108.00
L- i -! +03 131.95 148.79 1.96 149.75 131.7b m.

'

1 J 150.23 9522 111.55
m i

*
- fix/-yJ-jjllWPiWHiiiWii E>.* >fE +0.7 161.67 154.64 0.69 182.77 153.88 194.72 130.81 16637

BLt fTm +0.7 138.26 136.85 136 156.29 13732 164.22 12036 143.03
120.82 +0.7 106.12 119.85 3.63 119.93 10533 118.97 OZ57E 99.78 106.46

Europe Ex. UK (692) 99.63 +03 8731 98.60 2.89 9936 87,42 98.20 10301 80.28 90.43
126.58 -0.2 111.17 110.83 431 126.88 111.64 111.09 137.65 8731 105.93
156.43 +0.7 137.40 136.18 1.63 15534 136.68 135.43 16277 fi VE 142.19
141.98 +0.7 124.70 130.96 2.03 141.05 124.11 13032 146.04 211.77 127.26

+0.7 125.04 130.74 224 14133 12436 129.93 146.65 113.26 128.04
+0.7 105.41 116.40 3.64 119.21 104.89 115.62 12237 100.00 107.26

The World Index (2443) 14234 +0.7 125.02 130.70 1 2.25 14132 12435 129.90 14631 11337 128.05

ATTENTION ALL PROFESSIONAL ADVISERS

There’s still time to help your clients maximise their 87/88 pension tax:

relief — with Fidelity Select Personal Pensions. We’ve made special

arrangements this week to ensure that your business can be delivered and
handled— guaranteed.

OurpensionsdepartmentandaHourregionalofficeswiHbeopenfrom9a.nl.
to 9 pjn. up to 5thApriLWb canprocess affyourproposes tightup to the last

minute.

REGIONAL OFFICES
Head Office

RichardWasfcoat
Tel:0732-777161
Fax:0732-777333

London/SouthEart

PeterHicks
RohmHireadgold
Tel: 01-283 9911

Fax:01-2207640

North 'WestEngland

Barry Stephens
Tch 061-832 0446
Fax:061-8320450

ScotlandandIreland
' AnneHumphreys
Tel: 031-226 2141
Fax:031-2262142

NorthEastEnglam

... JohnAshfield
Tel: 0532-421111
Fax:0532-420765

SouthWestEngland

SheilaHunter
Diana Osborne

Tek 0272-250477
Fax:0272-250478

*: Midlands - •

Christopher Clarke

Tel: 021-2002171

Fax:021-2365157
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BROKE R.
SERVICES

Fidelity Investment ServicesLimited. Member of theUTA.
MemberofIMROand LAUTRO. FT7I
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